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I- 'WILL HELP SET A TONE OF COOPERATION'

Nixon Pleased by Conferences in Franc

PARIS (AP) - President Nixon, after two days of talks with
President Charles de Gaulle,
said Saturday his personal diplomacy in France and other
nations of Europe had set a tone
of cooperation which will help
break any future "diplomatic
logjam" among the Western allies.
Nixon suggested that the
French president, sometimes a

trouhlesome partner, travel to
Washington for another round of
face-to-face talks.
That account of the President's conferences in Paris and
Versailles came from White
House press secretary Ronald
L. Ziegler as the President
neared the conclusion of his
eight-day swing through five allied nations.
Twice during a day of talks at

the Trianon Palace, overlooking
the gardens of Versailles, the
two presidents conferred alone,
except for interpreters.
One Saturday session lasted
93 minutes, the other an hour
and 28 minutes. On iTriday, Nixon and De Gaulle conferred for
2 hours and 10 minutes.
Another one-hour talk is
scheduled fpr Sunday before
Nixon leaves Paris for Vatican

City where he will wind up his
tour with a visit to Pope Paul
'
VI. ¦ .
"The President feels that this
unprecedented amount of time
devoted to the talks provided an
opportunity^for a full exchange
of views and for significant progress toward developing a cooperative approach toward some
of the issues involved," Ziegler
said. "The extensive private

talks were cordial, informative
and candid."
Ziegler refused to discuss in
any but the most vague and
general terms the topics involved.
Asked whether the conferences had led to an improvement in • the outlook for
French-American relations, Ziegler said: "I wouldn't characterize them one way or the other."

The two presidents emerged
smiling after two sessions in the
elegant Trianon. Nixon went on
to a meeting with a group of
French citizens in Paris where
5,000 leftwingers had paraded
earlier in protest against tho
Vietnam war.
A French spokesman said
"very good results" can be expected for French-American relations from the Nixon-Da
Gaulle talks.

Nixon to Ride
Helicopter
To Vatican

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Th«
Vatican announced Saturday
that President Nixon will land
by helicopter in St. Peter's
Square* when he arrives today
to confer with Pope Paul VI on
the final step of his eight-day
European tow.
It will mark the first time in
history that a dignitary has paid
a call by aerial landing In what
is perhaps the Western world' *
most famous square .

Pneumonia Leaves
Ike "Very Weak'
..

. »

blockage.
"Gen. Eisenhower rested well
last night but still remains very
week," his doctors at Walter
Reed Army Hospital said in a
Saturday morning bulletin.
"The nasogastric tube (that
was being used for oxygen therapy) was removed last night,
and he is being given small
amounts of liquids by mouth today/
"There has been no further
progression of the pneumonia.
NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) - laid to rest Dst. Atty. Jim Gar- Garrison's last emotional ap- has a right to his opinion about His cardiovascular status reThe verdict of a 12-man jury rison's bizarre conspiracy case. peal for a "conviction" of the the government and the Warren mains stable."
"We the jury find the defend- Warren C o m m i s s i o n and Commission. But I just don't Doctors had disclosed Friday
cleared Clay L. Shaw Saturday
the onset of pneumonia in the
of plotting President John F. ant not guilty," was the unanigovernment
power."
base of the 78-year-old general's
fee!
his
opinion
is
enough
to
con"excessive
Kennedy's assassination and mous Verdict that repudiated
right lung. They added a further
The 6-foot-6 district attorney vict a man."
left the courtroom after his Within hours, Garrison's re- ominous note with the opinion
that the pneumonia and attendnear-midnight finale, before the
verdict on the 34th day of the signation was demanded in a ant breathing difficulties are
front-page editorial by the New placing a considerable new
trial.
DEMONSTRATION . . . Parisian youths burn portraits
Garrison, who told the jury Orleans States-Item. "He has strain on a heart damaged by
Richard Nixon during an anti-Nixon demonof
President
shown
himself
unfit
to
hold
the
seven attacks.
the Warren Commission was
fraudulent , had no comment on office,'' the newspaper said. Brig. Gen. Frederic J. Hughes stration called by the communist party and far-left students'
the outcome of his case charg- "He has perverted the law rath- Jr., hospital commandant, told organizations Saturday. (AP Photofax)
newsmen Saturday the former
ing Shaw conspired with Lee er than prosecuted it."
Harvey Oswald and David W. The States-Item said the "per- general's condition is considFerrie, both now dead , to kill secution" of Shaw was "a per- ered serious by his Army docversion of the legal process such tors.
Kennedy.
Juror David I. Powe said aft- as has not been often seen."
"We are not calling it critier court adjourned: "Garrison Shaw, heard the verdict with cal," he said, "although he is
tears of gratitude. "Great. Sim- still in the critical post-operaply great," he said.
BERLIN (AP-) — The Rus- ence with the flow of industrial
tive stage."
Hughes said that critical perisians injected charges of abuse goods from West Berlin to West
NO
PARKING
od
, when Eisenhower will be unof air corridors into -verbal Germany would be "a serious
der the most intensive scrutiny,
The best way to see the should last perhaps one more
duelling with the Western pow- violation" of standing Westerfl
country is to drive around it week barring further complicaers Saturday over West Berlin, rights.: ' . ' :'
looking for a place to park tions.
from which autobahn traffic Kiesinger conferred with U.S.,
SAIGON W) — The allies casualties were three killed and
. . . Sometimes, says the
No relatives have been sum- seized the initiative in ground five wounded.
was again temporarily inter- British and French diplomats
cynic, a rumormonger is moned to the bedside in the
after seeing Tsarapkin. He inrupted by East German sol- structed Foreign Minister Willy
merely someone who's tell- third-floor presidential suite, he action Saturday, but U.S. mili- Fighting elsewhere was rethat the
diers.
Brandt to keep President Nixon,
ing the truth six months in said. Eisenhower's wife, Ma- tary analysts cautionedprobably
ported as far north as the area
blows
biggest
enemy
advance . . . It's hard to mie, is in an adjoining suite and are yet to come.
of the demilitarized zone that diThe United States, Britain and who Was in Paris, informed of
"Vietnam .
explain to kids why a nation sees him frequently.
France rejected as groundless developments.
On the seventh day of the ene- vides North and South
The. statement by the United
that
spends
billions
for
atom
Vietnamese
ofSome
95
per
cent
of
pneumo"U.S.
South
and
my 's new offensive, more than
accusations from the Soviet Un- States, Britain and France on
bombs still outlaws fire- nia patients recover in these 50 cities and military installa- ficers estimated 6,600 Viet Cong
ion of West German military ac- the Berlin situation, following
crackers . . . Why is it that days of antibiotics. But the tions were shelled. But nowhere and North Vietnamese have
tivity in the former West Ger- up President Nixon's renewal
you never hear the piano five-star general's condition is did the enemy follow up with been killed since the enemy offensive opened last Sunday,
teacher upstairs until you complicated by his history of ground attacks.
man capital, isolated 110 miles here Thursday of the U.S. comhave signed the lease?
heart attacks, his age, and the Instead , allied forces went out compared with 538 South Vietdeep in communist East Ger- mitment to keep the city free ,
reaffirmed their determination
fact that the pneumonia set in looking for the North Viet- namese and more than 300
man territory.
to maintain unhindered access.
during the immediate post-oper- namese and Viet Cong. U.S. Americans killed.
The Americans say the enemy
"It is only in the eastern They expressed hope "that
ative period.
troops engaged in a series of
these
may
send battalions to attack
Soviet
charges
are
not
inThe
hospital
is
continuing
to
skirmishes
25
to
35
miles
north(communist) sector of Berlin
tended to create international j
(For more laughs see issue progress reports twice dai- west of Saigon. They reported Saigon at any time. There are
CLAY SHAW
that organized military activity tensions."
That Happy Feeling
ly.
killing 55 enemy soldiers. U.S. four enemy divisions all within
' Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
has taken place," the Western
striking distance of the capital,
which is believed to be the main
Big Three declared in a joint
objective of the offensive.
statement issued through their
Captured enemy documents
embassies in Bonn.
indicate the communist comFEDERAL
FORECAST
A direct confrontation arose
mand has designed a l-2-3phase
WINONA AND VICINITY - offensive covering 34 days. The
when a squad of helmeted East
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) amination that Air Force Col. classed as minor.
hours. Schweickart and Scott Fair to partly cloudy through documents show the communist
Germans, carrying Russian— With one of the cold-plagued David R. Scott was over his Another examination was each jogged a mile at the moon- today. Continued mifd. High to- command scheduled five days
made submachine guns and
scheduled for Sunday, but doc- port and McDivitt exercised in a day 34-42. Outlook Monday: of intensive shellings, 10 days of
Apollo 9 astronauts cured and cold.
backed by Soviet approval and
Berry reported that the other tors felt the astronauts would be gymnasium.
Temperatures above normal concentrated attacks on major
cities to pull in allied units to
Warsaw Pact troop movements, the other two "much im- two astronauts, James A. Mc- ¦well enough to rocket into space They had planned to rest most
with chance of light snow .
defensive positions , and then 19
barricaded the main highway to proved ," launch crews received Divitt and Russell L. Schweick- as scheduled . The colds had of the day, but they felt so good
LOCAL WEATHER
days of rooting out government
Berlin for two hours at its entry the green light Saturday to con- art , were much better. All three forced a three-day postpone- that they climbed into a spaceOfficial observations for the control in the countryside.
tinue preparations for a Monday were taken off medication, but ment, the first time that illness craft trainer to rehearse parts
point opposite Helmstedt , in launching.
McDivitt and Schweickart con- has delayed a U.S. man-in- of their demanding flight , the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m . Satur- If successful , the offensive
West Germany .
would give the North VietDr. Charles A. Perry, chief tinued to take vitamin C and to space mission.
day.
Later in the day an East Ger- astronaut physician, announced gargle with hot salt water to re- The spacemen were well-rest- most complex man-in-space
Maximum , 41; minimum , 11; namese and Viet Cong negotiamission
ever
attempted.
man patrol boat fired machine- after an extensive physical ex- lieve their sore throats, now ed after sleeping more than nine
Launch-time is set .at 11 a.m. 6 p.m., 35; precipitation , none. tors at the Paris peace talks
gun bursts at a West German
some claim to nominal control
Monday.
freighter , the 260-ton Wallo,
over much of the countryside .
While
circling
the
earth
for
10
which engine trouble veered off
MURF
THE
SURF
days,
the
astronauts
' main job
Despite this threat , the govcourse in communist Baltic sea
is to prove the flight worthiGIVEN LIFE
ernment went ahead with plans
waters. Damage was slight , no
ness of the lunar module—LEM
to hold elections for local offiinjuries were reported and the
—the
spindley-legged vehicle IN PRISON
cials in 3,500 hamlets and vilWallo cruised on to Karlskrona ,
designed to land two men on the
F O R T LAUDERDALE , lages Sunday. Since elections
Sweden.
moon,
hopefully
on
tho
Apolfo
11
Fla.
m — Jack "Mtirf the were suspended 13 years ago beCommunist authorities oppose
flight next July.
Surf" Murphy, handsonic cause of Viet Cong terrorism,
the scheduled election of a new
Tho LEM rides into orbit
local officials have been apbcachboy • turned j e w e l
West German president ln West
aboard
the same Saturn 5 rock- thief , was found guilty ot pointed.
Berlin Wednesday by a Federal
The government said overet. Onco in space the astronauts
first degree murder SaturAssembly of electors , contendnight
shellings of cities, includare
to
link
the
main
Apollo
com
ficntcnccd
to
life
day
and
ing West Berlin is not a part of
ing five provincial capitals , and
mand module to the LEM and , In prison .
West Germany but a third Geroperate tho combined vehicles
Jack Griffith , Murphy 's terrorism killed at least 12 civilman entity.
for several days. On the fourth
codcfciiilant , was found guil- inns and wounded 82.
Among bases hit was Da
Chancellor Kurt Gcorg Kicsinday, Schweickart plans a twoty of second degree murder
Nang in the north. A number of
gcr, meeting in Bonn with Sohour space walk in which he
and given 45 years .
140mm rockets smashed into tho
viet Ambassador Semyon Tsartransfers hand-over-hand on
The two- were charged in
U.S. Marino supply depot just
npktn , warned that any interferthe death of 23-year-old
railings from the LEM to tho
north of tho city, hut casualties
command module and back to Terry Frank whose body
were reported light and there
was found with that of n
the LEM. Purpose is to demonTulsa Econbmy to
companion Dec. 8, slashed was little damage .
strate this emergency transfer
Any plans the enemy lind for
and
weighted with cement
method in case the two vehicles
Get 'Shot in the Arm '
attacks on Da Nail" or tho old
blocks in the salty waters
can't dock or a connecting
imperial capital of Hue farther
of nearby Whisky Creek .
TULSA, Okla. (AP) - Tho
crawl-through tunnel la blocked.
a
north suffered a severe setback
City Commission approved FriOn tho fifth day, McDivitt and
when U.S. Marines uncovered
day a rczoning application to alSchweickart are to fly tho LEM ACTIVITY INCREASES
¦
low construction of n hypoder- * ~, ;
VIENTIANE , Laos (AP) - 300 tons of enemy wnr supplies
™^^^^^^^ mi^^^MaaMMaaa- < > ¦;>• t> ¦ w *ma^mvi ^k..u *\K*«<uv4xz>wHm&&uwi 109 miles away nnd execute a
mic n o o d l e .manufacturing
Prince
Souvannn Phouma said in two big caches. They were
tricky
rendezvous
and
docking
CHECKING THE CHARTS .
Apollo
flight now is scheduled to get under way
plant.
today
that
communist military found west of Hue nnd two miles
exercise in which they seek out
9
astronauts
reported
on
rood
to
recovery
from tho border with Lnos.
,
Monday
morning,
From
left:
Commander
Acting Mayor Robert LnScott in tho command modulo. activities have increased In
James McDivitt , Command Modulo Pilot
Fortuno said: "This should give from colds which delayed their blast off
Laos
since
the
United
States
Thursday, Mnrincs conducting
LEM is not built to re enter the
fro m Cnpo Kennedy, Fla., look at trajectory
David Scott and Lunar Module Pilot Russell
our economy a real shot in tho
atmosphere, so they must rejoin hailed its bombing of North Operation Dowcy Canyon came
charts in the space center Saturday. Tho
arm. "
Schweickart, (AP Photofax)
Vietnam last Nov. 1.
Scott in order to got homo.
across 100 tons of war supplies.
A BIG HELLO . .. President Richard Nixon waves to
a crowd as he stands atop the hood of his automobile in
Versailles, France, Saturday. The President made his brief
stop after day-long talks with President Charles de Gaulle of
""' • '
France; (AP Photofax) '

WASHINGTON (AP). - Former President Dwight D. Eisenhower remained Very weak and
in serious condition Saturday.
But the action of his closely

waiched heart continued stable .
He is fighting pneumonia
while still in the critical period
following risky surgery last Sunday to remove an intestinal

GARRISON ALREADY UNDER FIRE

Shaw: Great. Simply Great'

RUSSIANS:

Charge Abuse
Of Air Space

50 CITIES HIT

Allies Seeking
Enemy Forces

£ahL (xJiL&ofL

Apollo 9 Crew Much Better '

..

WEATHER

There had been speculation
that the President would land
outside the Vatican or within
the walls as President Lyndon
B. Johnson did in December
1967 when he touched down in
the Vatican gardens.
The. Vatican daily newspaper
L'Osservatore Romano said the
Pope would express to Nixon
the ; pontiff's belief in unity of
action to promote the process of
peace. A statement in the paper
saw the Nixon visit as a continuation of a line that started with
President John F. Kennedy'*
call in July 1963 and the Johnson visit.
Sitting in with Nixon and Pop*
Paul will be Archbishop Agostino Casaroli, the Vatican's leading expert on relations with tho
communist world .
Despite tie unconventional arrival, the Vatican ordered full
ceremonial greetings for Nixon
when he comes in after talks in
Paris with President Charles de
Gaulle.
Nixon's helicopter is scheduled to touch down in the vast
area between the famous embracing colonnade done by Bernini.
It Was decided for reasons of
safety to use the square, which
can hold lalf a million people.
When Johnson's helicopter landed in the gardens, his pilot complained that there was not
enough room for safe maneuvering.
Nixon will arrive with 13
members of bis party. Besides
the President' s craft , four other
copters will land in the square.
Their visits and talks "all are
part of the action that the
Church follows for the inseparable causes of humanity and
peace, and are directed to all
men of good will and in particular to the leaders of nations," it
added

Nixon Will Be
Pressed for
Viet Decision

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
week-old enemy offensive in
South Vietnam is pressing on
President Nixon a major policy
decision at the end of his European trip.
So far the traveling White
House has managed , amid the
crowded schedule of visits to
European capitals , to steer
clear of a public confrontation
on the issue:
Has Hanoi violated the umty:rstanding under which the United
States halted the bombing of
North Vietnam—and if so, what
will the United States do about
it?
Vietnam appears on the Nixon
docket today with his Paris
discussions wilh U.S. negotiator
Henry Cabot Lodge and South
Vietnam 's Vice President* Nguyen Cao Ky.
And next Thursday—by coincidence the day when the first
report on U.S. casualties from
the enemy onslaught is due for
announcement—Nixon is slated
for an hour-long, nationally
broadcast Washington news
conference.
Tho timing of the enemy offensivo placed an added embarrassment on Washington officials because it began just as
the President wns heading for
Europe with his top foreign affairs advisers, White House nido
Henry A, Kissinger and Secretary of State William P. Rogers.
Tho new administration has
yet to set forth its Vietnam policy in any detail. Tho policy
makers have been too busy with
tho European itinerary to spend
much time on Vietnam during
tho week.

IN RUSSIA

' l'
' ~-~—m~

Youngsters Groomed
For Circus Careers

MOSCOW (AP) _ The chiJdhood dream of joining the circus
will become a reality for some
600 Russian youngsters now
being groomed for careers in
the Soviet Big Top.
These aspiring clowns, jugglers a na" acrobats are learning
their trade in Moscow's unique
Circus School, for children of 7
to 20.

ears and such things are definitely out.'"
The circus is a main attraction in the relatively bland variety of entertainment available
in Moscow. The money problems and changing times that
have forced its decline in the
West do not apply here. Russians seem to love the circus
more than ever.
Voloshin led his visitors into a
About 3,000 applicants reach classroom for 7-year-olds where
the school's auditions each year, 20 children in gray uniforms
and red scarves were studying
and 2,500 are turned away.
"Very often these poor kids go
home with tears in their eyes,"
says school director Alexander Pueblo Crewman Hears
Voloshin. "The circus is some- 'The Eyes of Texas'
thing they have dreamed
about."
AMARILLO, Tex. (AP) Voloshin, a stout, red-fa ced More than 100 persons, includman in his mid-50s, conducted a ing the mayor, sang "The Eyes
tour of his school for a small of Texas Are Upon You" when
group of foreigners Bving in Petty Officer Victor Escamilla
Moscow.
of the USS Pueblo arrived by
"We don't take children with air Friday for a visit with his
physical defects," he said. "In family.
fact , beauty is one of our first A motorcade escorted Escamrequirements. Big noses, floppy illa, one of the Pueblo crewmen
held prisoner for 11 months by
5 A Winona Sunday Newt
North Korea, to his family's
£n
Winona, Minnesota
home.
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 196?
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arithmetic.
\
"What do yon want to he?"
he asked a wide-eyed little girl
in pigtails.
"A dog trainer," she blurted
out, blushing.
Voloshin asked a timid little
boy with big, black eyes for his
preference. "Doesn't matter to me," the
boy squeaked; "Anything."
The director applauded the
boy's answer and said it wag the
most realistic. The children will
all be tried out in the whole
range of circus talents A specialty will be assigned ^to them.
The Circus School is basically
an ordinary state-run institution
with , in effect, an expanded
physical education program.
Over the years the students develop their skills in ballet, acrobatics, and some go on to wirewalking and juggling or the
more theatrical arts of clowning
and acting as master of ceremonies.
Students receive a scholarship
that includes all costs and provides $22 a month spending
money—a little more for those
with the best grades.
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St. ; Mrs. Clarence Spagg, Minnesota City, Minn.; Floyd Nelson,
1159 .-W . 10th St.; G. Peterson, 41S Sioux St.; Mrs. J. Kryzer, 553
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571 W 3rd St.; Emil Larson, 1730 Kraemer Dr.; R. Masyga, 621
Sioux St.; Jean Paswalk, 865 39th Ave.; Mrs. Henry Connaughty,
Stockton, Minn.; Jan Kreuier, Mankato Ave; Mrs. Marjorie
Stewart, 511 W. King St.; Frank Kance Jr., 522Vi E. 3rd St.;
Nancy Keean, 1642 W. King St.; Mrs. Helen White, 1054'A W.
Broadway; LydJa McDonald, 522 Gould St.; Pierce Wittenberj, 460
Junction Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Salisbury, 1645 Gilmoro Ave.; Mrs.
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Kellogg Boy
Falls in River;
SearchBegun

City Hosts Holstein Breeders

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)A 5-year-old Kellogg boy is believed to have drowned in the
Zumbro River here late Saturday morning.
He was Michael Anthony
Schmitz, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Schmitz.

WATER DAMAGES YMCA . ..' .. Looking
over pumping operations in the flooded basement area of Winona- YMCA are Howard
Keller, left, general contractor for the building addition now under construction, and
. James H. Anderson, YMCA executive secre-

tary. A coupling on two sections of 4-inch
copper water pipe slipped off sometime Friday night and the result was thousands of
gallons: of water in the basement and subbasement of , the buflding. (Sunday News
photo) :.' • ' ¦ ;

YAA Basement 'Drowns'

The YMCA was without heat
Saturday because of flooding
from a separated water pipe
and it win not reopen until
Monday. Then there won't be
any central heating and* of
course, no hot water.
. A coupling "sweated loose"
from two sections of copper water pipe Friday night and
flooded the basement and subbasement with thousands of
gallons of water.
JAMES H. Anderson, executive secretary, said Saturday
that it was not certain if the
insurance on the building and
contents would coyer a loss of
this type. He said he would be
able to find out Monday.
Anderson declined to give an

estimate of the total loss but tied at home by telephone about
said it w o u l d run intx» 1:30 a.m. Saturday by an un"thousands" of dollars. The; identified caller that the YMCA
furnace in the subbasemenl
was completely submerged as[ building had "some water in
were the various motors and the basement." He immediatemachinery necessary for the, ly went to the building and
operation of a large building, then notified the citj water deAlso stored in the subbasemenl• partment which sent a mainwas a large amount of furni\ tenance man. The water was
shut off about 2 a.m.
ture.
The subbasement was com- The leak occurred, said Anpletely flooded and the base'. derson, near where the pipes
ment was covered by about a, come off the meters on the
foot of water before' pumping, north side of the building. A
operations started Saturday\ coupling joining two copper
morning. He estimated aboul ¦ pipes had worked loose due to
70,000 gallons of water remain'' "sweating" action and the waed Saturday noon. Also floodedj ter poured into the basement.
was a portion of the new addi The first and second floors
tion now under construction. were not damaged by water, he
said. ¦They wilf be open MonANDERSON said he was nod ¦day.

Town Officers Ask Lici
On Corporation Farming

DIANE Coates, 4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coat«s, returned home
between 11 arid 11:30 a.m. and
told her mother that "Michael
fell down the bank and into
the water."
The children apparently had
walked northerly from their
homes in the northwestern part
of Kellogg on the road leading
to, the Gus Wehringer farm . Instead of following the road to
the farmhouse, they struck off
toward the river.
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES . . ' .. All of the visitors to
The Wabasha County sheriff's department, Highway Pa- the 59th annual meeting of the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian
trol, Kellogg fire department Association, Inc., in Winona, Saturday, were served a milk
and citizens responded to the refresher when they arrived. Serving the milk were Dixie
call with boats and began Gensmer, Winona County Dairy Princess, second from the
dragging, breaking' up the ice
where the sun hadn't melted
it. The water in the immediate
area is about 6 feet now.
'Schmitz, employed by the
Froedtert Malt Corp., Winona,
was called home.
The body hadn't been found
at 5:30 p.m. Probing by that
time had reached easterly beyond the Highway 61 bridge
about a half-mile as the crow
fKes from where the child apparently fell in. It's farther in Lt. Gov. James Goetz, Withe stream ; ifi meanders.
nona, discussed reorganization
THE CHILD'S mother is the of state government before 500
former Margaret Wehrenberg. at the banquet of the 59th anAlso in his family are one sis- nual meeting of the Minnesota
ter, Patricia, 13; four brothers, Holstein -: Friesian Association
Daniel, 12; Donald, 9; Robert, here Saturday night.
8, and Wayne Jr., 2, and three Prior to his talk awards were
grandparents, Mrs. Lottie Weh- presented to tyro producers.
renberg and Mr. and Mrs; Leo Paul Pierson, Lake Elmo, and
Schmitz, Wabasha.
Donald Sloan, Ellendale, were
It was thought at first that p r e s e n t e d the Progressive
Michael may have wandered off Breeders award , the top award
into the countryside, but search- presented by the National Holers found no sign of him.
stein association.

Goetz Plugs
For State
Reorganization

Dance to Benefit
Winona County Township Of- ton.
lutions committee were: L. J.
ficers Association wants cor- . One member moved to amend McMartin, secretary. Howard Homeless Family

porate farming restricted.
The resolution, one of 17 passed at the annual meeting at
the Oaks Saturday, was the
only one to receive extensive
discussion. The discussion centered around the meaning of
the word "corporate." After
several persons commented that
the resolution, directed to the
legislature, needed rewriting
but "they'll know what we
mean," it was passed without
dissenting vote.

the resolution to provide that if
a new county courthouse is
voted, that it also be located
in Lewiston. The motion for
amendment failed to receive a
second and the resolution was
passed as read.
Other members of the reso-

Every, L. J. McMartin Sr., Ben
Rolfing, Ray Schell, Gerald Simon, Ed Kobler, Ed Yarolimek,
Lloyd Moldenhauer, Lester Unnasch, Howard Volkart, Leroy
Tibesar and Locksley Campbell

Melt to Continue
Today, Monday

THE OTHER resolutions recommended that:
• The association oppose any
legislation or tax revision restricting the operation of local
town boards.
• Legislation be enacted to
empower townships to pass local ordinances as needed .
• The association go on record opposing an expanded state
sales tax.
• The group favor elimination of all dedicated state funds
except those dedicated by the
Constitution.
- • Township supervision of
welfare be continued .
• STOP signs continue to
be replaced by YIELD signs
at highway and street intersections where vision is unobstructed.
9 Legislation be passed to
continue the present immunity
of townships from tort liability.
• No further powers be
granted to state or county
boards or commissions that will
affect townships unless by the
consent of the town boards.
• Bounties on predatory animals be reinstated with the
state paying a portion .
• The office of supervisor
of assessments be re-established
and that local assessors continue to be appointed by the
local governing body.
• That the legislature insist
that the commissioner of education bo required to consult
with local school boards on consolidation matters and not
threaten to withhold funds to
force decisions.
• Tho legislature be more
specific in delegating powers to
state department heads in order
that more power will not bo
assumed than intended.
• Tho land adjacent to urban
nrpas and other populated centers bo taxed on its use and
not as industrial or residential
until so used for those purposes.
• Tho amount that parents
are liable for damages caused
by their minor children bo increased from $100 to $500.
• Tho a s s o cintion recommend that tho voting age in
Minnesota remain at tho ago
of 21.

Although skies may be
partly cloudy today, melting temperatures were expected , to prevail.
Tho high today should be
in the 34-42 range. Saturday
mercury
afternoon
the
climbed to 41 after an overnight of 11
The outlook for Monday
is for temperatures a little
above normal with a chance
of light snow.

Television Set
Stolen From
¦Maxwell Library

THE FINAL rcNoliitlon was
not drafted by tho resolutions
committee nnd was read to association members by Chairman
Harvey Itlslow. It recommended that tho Winona County Extension Office , moved fr.om
Lewlston to Winona n year ago,
ostensibly duo to lack of office
Brace, bo moved boclc to Lewis-

Two Killed
Near Onalaska

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A collision near Onalaska Friday night took the lives of two
men. bringing Wisconsin's 1969
traffic fatality count to 82 —
compared with 150 on this date
in record 1958.
Oswald Johnson, 65, Onalaska , and Sylvester Hoffman , 4B,
rural Holmen, were killed Friday night , when their cars collided on a La Crosse County
highway north of Onalaska.

Rex Ingram, audio-visual department at Winona State College, reported to police Friday
afternoon the theft of a 9-inch
portable RCA television set from
the audio-visual room at Maxwell Library.
According to Marvin Meier,
assistant chief of police, the
set was last seen in the library
Feb . 20 and is valued at $100.
Police detective division is investigating.
o

Greenfield Contest
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special ) Gus Wehringer , incumbent supervisor in Greenfield Township,
will be challenged by John Fitzgerald and Norman Tentis in
the election March 11. The annual meeting will be at 1 p.m.,
after which the polls will open.
Joy Maahs is seeking re-election as treasurer without opposition. There'll be room on the
ballots for write-ins for constable and justice of the peace.

TOWNSIHP OFFICERS MEET ,, .. . . .
"Talking It over " at tho annual meeting of
Winonu County Township Officers Association al, the Oaks, Minnesota City , were from
left, Everett Larson, Homer Township supervisor; Harvey Rlslow, Fremont, director;

left, and Linda Louwagie, Princess Kay of the Milky Way.
Enjoying the break are James Mussy, Thief River Falls;
George Lorenz, Wells, and Paul Mueller, Lewiston. (Sunday
News photo)

DAKOTA, Minn. (SpeciaDPeople of the Richmond Ridge,
Dakota and Nodine areas are
sponsoring a benefit dance
March 22 at the Witoka. dance
hall to help the Michael Bambenek family who lost their
home in a fire Feb. 14.
Nodine and Pickwick volunteer fire departments were called to the scene, saving most
of the personal possessions except the kitchen equipment and
children's summer clothes.
Flames started in the kitchen
and spread swiftly through the
brick structure. Mr. and Mrs.
Bambenek and children , Steven,
6, Cherie, 5, and Holly, 3, escaped injury.
The Bambeneks are bving
temporarily at the neighboring
John Albrecht farm while work
has begun on a new and larger
home at the same location.
Bambenek purchased the farm
about a year ago, moving to
Richmond Ridge from Minnesota City. He is working in
Winona but intends to devote
full time to farming when the
home is completed.
Mrs. Wayne Luhmann, Richmond Ridge, entertained for the
Bambeneks recently; the guests
brought kitchen supplies for
them.
a

CALEDONIA CONTEST
CALEDONIA, Minn. — The
Caledonia High School speech
contest will be held at the
school March 11 at 7:15 p.m.,
with 80 students in grades 7-12
participating in eight areas of
speech. The top two in each
category will represent the
school at the subdistrict contest March 17 at La Crescent .

Cyril Kronebusch , - Whitewater Township
chairman; Ed Ynrollmek, Rollingstone, director; Raymond Schell, Mt . Vernon , director ,
and Gerald Simon, Fremont , association president. (Sunday News photo)

YOUTH awards presented:
Deborah Martens, state champion 4-H girl; David Thompson,
Starbuck, state champion 4-H
boy, and Mark Skogman, Cambridge, state FFA champion.
The program included a duet
by Elmer Simon , Altura, and
CHECKING CONVENTION PROGRAM Holstein Girl, who discussed the junior prohis daughter, Candace. They
Oliver Marti, left, Sleepy Eye, presi- gram of the association; Christian A. Olsen,
sang "My Cup Jtunneth Over."
Nicollet, vice presider.it, and Elmer Simon,
Miss Simon then accompanied dent of the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian AsAltura, president of the Winona County group
sociation, Inc., reviews the events of the
her father in several numbers.
A student at St. Mary 's " Col- 59th annual convention with some of the
and a director of the state association.
lege, James Kenaga, presented program participants. They are Miss Ruth
•(Sunday News photo ) ;
a magic act . Gerald Clark, Klossner, New Ulm, 1967 National Junior
Watertown, Wis., was master of
ceremonies. Harry Burcalow,
Winona County agent, gave the
banquet welcome.
THE LIEUTENANT governor
based his' talk on remarks made
before the House Governmental
Operations Committee on Wednesday.
"Reorganization of state government is not a rare occurence," he said . "In this legisla- The 59th annual convention of ti, president; Christian A. Olson, lature this coming week, Cliff
tive session, we are asking the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian Nicollet, vice president ; Bel- Markuson, manager, American
merely that the updating of gov- Association, Inc., approved res- ter; Robert Alexander, North- Dairy Association ot Minnesota,
field ; Lloyd Standafer, Worth- told the group. He presented
ernment be more , not less, than
olutions supporting the Dairy ington; George Lorenz, Wells, copies of the proposal for study
usual."
"We feel this is necessary be- Promotion Act of Minnesota and Olson, executive committee. by the members.
cause of the growing complexi- and the work ' of the Minnesota The associations executive sec- The group discussed opposiWater Pollution Agency during retary, Milo Hall, serves as secty of our society. "
tion to the bill by the Farm
"Government in Minnesota its meeting at Winona Senior retary.
Bureau Federation. Discussion
has traditionally been responsi- High School Saturday.
The resolution calling for pointed up that the organization
WabaThe
members
elected
a
support of the passage of the is not opposed to the entire bill
ble to the people. Should there
be any reason why we should sha County Dairy man to the enabling legislation known as but only some portions , particunot continue to keep pace witn board of directors and re-elect- the Dairy Promotion Act of larly block voting by cooperathe needs of the people as we ed four others . Harlan Siewart, Minnesota, cites the act as pro- tives. The proposal has been
Zumbro Falls, was elected for viding for a means of securing changed to allow individual votapproach the 1970s?
"If any lesson is clear to us a three-year term on the board funds from every Minnesota ing by farmers opposed to tho
today, it must »9 the times de- to succeed Ralph W. Wayne, dairyman as his investment in block system.
mand change to fit the existing St. Paul , who was not eligible an advertising program to aid Supporters of the bill explainneeds, not past frameworks. For for re-election.
him in selling and merchandis- ed that they felt the block votgovernment to stand idle in the Re-elected w e r e : Kenneth ing his production at the highest ing was necessary for passage
face of the times is as ludicrous Kasper, Medford; Oliver Marti, possible price level .
of a referendum of this kind,
as for other institutions within Sleepy Eye ; Virgil Belter, Glennoting the failure of a similar
the society to fail to respond," coe, and Walter M. Hauglie, MEMBERS were urged to referendum in Wisconsin
this
contact their representatives
Rush City.
he said.
past
year
dairybecause
not
all
testify
and even take the time to
AT A directors meeting fol- in favor of tho legislation if men voted.
"I AM convinced that there
are times when a • larger step lowing the annual session the asked. The proposed legislation The bill calls for a referenmust be taken in order to keep officers and executive board will be introduced in the legis- dum on a check-off from milk
checks to be used for promopace. I believe now is the time were re-elected. They are: Martion of milk and other dairy
that we must be prepared to
products.
take several big steps.
"The reorganization of the exIN SUPPORTING tho Polluecutive branch of government
tion Control Agency, the group
in Minnesota is going to require
urged farmer representation on,
tho coura ge and foresight of
tho control commission. Memmen dedicated to responding to
bers pointed out that there were
society's needs ,"
HOKAH, Minn. (Special) - no farmers or agricultural peo"The legislature recognized
Hokah Commercial Club has ple named to the commission by
this fact by providing in the
decided to shorten the boat
last session for a thorough study
races on the Root River to at- Gov . Harold Levandor.
In other resolutions members
by « specially formed group to WABASHA, Minn. - Work on tract more contestants.
determine the needs and to repairing the Wabash a bridge The starting point will be the called for support of the now
make recommendations.
is progressing, but slower than Mound Prairie bridge instead established schedule of en"It is the task of tho legisla- antici pated , according to Rep. of tho Houston bridge. Senior forcement of tho Minnesota
ture to evaluate and determine Charles H. Miller.
citizens Ed Meier, Bill Wagner milk house law, which is effecthe scope of reorganizations in A new contract was signed and Emil Walter will have tive July 1, with no extension
this session. This task is not with the Industrial Construction charge of the fishing derby to beyond that date. They also
easy for they will hear from Co., Thursday increasing work- be held in conjunction with the urged tho proper standard for
handling manufacturing milk in
many whoso interests are in ing time to 10 hours a day, six boat races.
tho preservation of tho status days a week.
Tho club has offered full co- cans to t bq hicludcd hvthe bulk
quo ," ho added.
Miller reports that the engin- operation to tho swimming pool millc law to'lhsure' a -Tiigh .qual"I, for one , as a political re- eers say tho bridge will bo open corporation in its fund raising ity product.
alist, have my dreams and as- soon. It is closed to all but projects. A spring auction is Opposition to non-farm copirations , as have other men. pedestrian traffic because of planned Involving every organ- operatives using farming losses
But I am personall y dedicated a crack in tho steel truss nt the ization in tho village. A con- as tax write-offs was expressed
to tho enactment of significant point where repairs are being crete block sale for tho bath- in urging legislation to curtail
executive reorganizations in this madto to tho understructure.
house and restrooms is being tho practice but not to affect
session — not to simply talk
the family farm.
planned.
about grander schemes.
The 1070 convention will bo
Tho
parking
on
Main
problem
tho legislature but tho public at
"FOR that reason , I bellcv* largo will be awakened to the Street was discussed but no held nt Moorhead. The 1969
was reached . state show will be July 12 at
there are compromises and need for reorganizing tho exec- definite conclusion
¦
St, Peter . Tho district Show
changes that must bo mode, not utive branch of the state govwill
bo held July 1 in Rochester.
only from tho original proposals ernment. For it is with such cit- Supper at Lewiston
Following the meeting, visitors
of tho Governor 's Council but izen involvement that faith in
to Winona wcro invited to visit
perhaps even from the propos- tho process of politics and gov- LEWISTON, Minn . - A hnm tho farms of Winona County
supper will bo served by tho
als wo have presented to tho ernment will again be renewed Missionary Society of St. Rose members, Elmer Simon, Altura;
legislature."
in the minds nnd hearts of our of Lima Church today from 4 Clayton Ketchum , Utica , and
"It is my hope that not only people," ho concluded.
Paul Mueller, Lewlston.
to 7 p.m.

...

Dairy men Btitlc 'Mdye To Finance Promotion

Overtime OKed Holtah Shortens
Root River Race
For Wabasha
Bridge Repair

.

FILM MAKERS ffUYING FROM WISCONSIN

9t dbtppswl cteut Wight

Rita Moreno
Turns Blonde

Assad Said
Winner in Syria
Power Struggle

Minnesota Snow Nat Good En ough
i

¦

ST. PAUL IB — The record the movie makers moved into cafeteria wasn't at all im- citing because it's different Mrs. Page said she didn't [
pressed with the stars and all from normal," said Mrs. Mattie think any of the big stars had
snowfall in the Twin Cties this the area.
winter isn't good enoughfor the Ada ScUink, night managerof the extra cariosity seekers who Page, night supervisor at the been into her gift shop, but said
the Happy Landing Shop, told
By EARL WILSON
film makers at Universal City about seeing Lancaster in the have bees in the terminal to see center. "So far everything has many of the technicians came
NEW YORK — Carrying on a conversation with Rita
been very orderly and we've in frequently. "Those we've met
Studios. They're importing ar- employes' cafeteria. "I spotted what's going onwonderful people
Moreno is a medley of lovely and candid surprises covering
tificial snow from Wisconsin him and went over to ask for "I wish they'd all go home," had no complaints about the seem to be they'll enjoy their
hope
and
we
such subjects as her baby, her husband, her hero Marlon DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) added.
she
,"
spectators
she
sighed.
"It's
driving
me
his autograph. He gave it to
Defense Minister Hafez Assad to make the outdoor scenes in me...and I've heard be just nuts because there's so much And spectators there have stay here," she said.
Brando, andwhy she wouldn't smoke marijuana.
"Airport"
look
authentic.
appeared
to
have
come
out
on
"Oh, I've got some pictures to show you!" she announces
doesn't give allographs," she more business and they all want been by the hundreds. Some The men who work in the shoe
at lunch upstairs at 21. "Fernanda Lee Gordon, she's 2. Her top in a bloodless power strug- Some M00 pounds of the laughed.
10- and 15-cent items."
2,000 curiosity seekers turned shine shop at the terminal also
gle in Syria, informed sources shredded white plastic have Another clerk in the shop, a The Merchandise Center at out the night Dean Martin was are. willing to do their part to
father. Dr. Leonard Gordon, M.D., calls her a Jewarican."
One of the pictures is of Mifls Moreno as a blonde strip- said today.
been shipped in to build drifts college-age girl, said she .prob- airport has had. a kn) more traf- scheduled to make his first ap- make the visitors feel at home.
teaser from a recent movie.
President Nooredin » Atas^i arid other wintry special ef- ably wouldn't recognize any of fic since the filming began, but pearance on the set about mid- "One day we shined Helen
"You look like Jayne Mans- gers,' " we mentioned.
and Gen. Sslah Jadid, until now fects for the filming of parts of the stars if they walked in the it lias been mainly for candy night. When Martin finally ap- Hayes boots," one of the men
field there," the reporter says.
"In one scene," Rita recall?, the real power behind the ruling Arthur Bailey's bestseDlng nov- door —.. except Dean Martin," and cigarettes rather than for peared about 5 a.m. there were said. "We'd shine any of their
"Where? Where?" Miss MoBaath Socialist party, appear to el at Minneapolis-St.Paul Inter- she added.
still about 800 die-hards waiting shoes if they'd just bring- them ¦
gift items.
' "
reno snatches the pictures back "Marlon really clipped me so have lost out, the sources said. national Airport.
in.
/
A young cashier at the airport "Being around here now is ex- to catch a glimpse of him.
bard, I gave him such a zets
and searches.
But reports saying the two The studio has also purchased
"How did you get to be a oh the face right hack. Marlon
have been arrested by As- 8,000 pounds of corn flakes to
men
blonde?"
and I are very old friends. sad were described as "exag- use in blizzard scenes if the
"Marlon suggested it. He wore He's go lovely and gentle. He's gerated." There was no official humidity and temperature
¦
a wig, not a toupee, a mod type the most misunderstood man in word on their whereabouts.
^j^^^v.
' "^Bidrop in tie Twin Cties. The
¦ rrieu WfteHr*
¦
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of hairdo, for our picture" the world. People can't abide Damascus Radio did not re- artificial snow, plastic or flakes,
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("The Night of the Following anybody who's an original port any changes, omitting news is dropped from elevated rotat*""** *
' A v
^^a^a^HL^a^a^afca^N^
Day ") "and I want 10 the salon which he is."
of Syria in its morning news- ing drums and directed into the
with him. He said, 'Why don't Rita's couple of experiences casts.
right area by large blowers.
you try a wig on? It's time for with marijuana were memor- Damascus appeared normal. While only a small part of the
a new image.' So I became a able. "I didn't think much of Syrians were winding up the $14 million picture will be shot
Puerto Rican blonde."
it, then somebody said 'Eat Moslem Bairam feast Troops on location in the Twin Cities,
"Your husband doesn't mind some strawberries with it, have were guarding key installations, Universal has brought in nearly
you and Marlon being close some buttered toast.' Those but this has become normal in 150 technicians, crewmen, actors and directors from Hollyfriends?"
strawberries were so luscious, Syria since the June 1967 war.
"Oh, we all go on eating I made love to them. The only The sources reported no mili- wood for the filming and will
marathons together. My hus- thing I was sorry about was, tary units were used in the dis- spend. $2 million here.
band and I are pasta junkies. I ran out of strawberries."
pute which apparently occurred The studio has issued bright
Once a month I wake up about I But, she says, "I wouldn't within the framework of the colored snowmobile suits to the
2 a.m. and say 'I need a pasta smoke now because it's illegal party of which Assad is a lead- crew members who work outside in the often subzero temfix.' I go make spaghetti. In Who wants to go to jail for ing member.
peraturesFrance making the picture, we something so stupid."
There were no reports that
needed a pasta fix and what The striptease picture called any of the three protagonists "I guess it's because we're so
did they give us? Soup noodles "The Little Sistgf* with Jim suffered a change of post. As- thin blooded, being used to the
BETTY CROCKER—5c Off
¦ '¦ '¦'
^
W^^
^
^ S^^
/^
and a bottle of ketchup! We Garner may be followed by an- sad, besides being defense min- California weather," said a
technician in a bright yellow
ip iJR wm m illiJ
H. MIBfe ^ 16>oz. 'JLQc ^^^^
had been building up for pasta, other one.
ister, is also commander of the suit.
r 3 ^ S / /^
we wept, we literally wept. I
air force, which lost two planes The suits certainly seemed to
said .to the restaurant owner, I MAY HAVE a production in dogfights with Israeli jets on
be a lifesaver the night the
'Madame, you are obscene.' " of my own soon — it's called Monday.
3* CONTADINA SLICED 2c 0« Libel 15-r. j fMe
.
„
crew spent three hoursin damp,
J!" I
'Baby." I'd like to have anoth!
5
5^
ti
7
r
RITA PLAYS Brando's moll er one," she said.
™
The exact nature of the differ- chilly weather filming a 10-secIn a kidnap story and they Ray Stark's looking for a ences between the three men ond sequence for the<> film
SARA LEE—Choc, German Choc, Banana Cake or.- ^^, -- ^,,,,
have a scene in'- which she's B'way show for Phil Ford and were not known. But since last In the scene, Burt Lancaster,
-i. ^ • '
^
29-ox. AAe
13-or. «9ftc CONTADINA
supposed to be high on heroin. Mimi Hinea, who were in his October the Middle East has who plays the airport manager,
"Not knowing how somebody "Funny Girl" . . . A British buzzed with rumors that a show- and Jean Seberg, an airport
AAc
acts who's high on heroin, I de- rock singer due here soon, Ar- down was imminent between passenger relations agent who
SEA
6-ox.
Froxen
TAST
has a crush on Lancaster, come
7-ox. AAe
cided to get drunk on a botde thur Brown, is a hot attraction Assad and the two party men.
^^KIN&-AMort«d
FROZEN
E
0'
of wine and try that. I got so — wears a mask onstage, which Atassi is secretary general of out of the airport, get an emerdrunk I couldn't do the scene, he ¦sets ¦afire". ' . . Van Rapoport the party and Jadid holds the ti- gency .message and drive off in
A liquor high and a drug high of the Spindletop, one of the tle of assistant secretary gener- a station wagon.
m
There was little glamour in
BIRDSEYE With Onion Sauce—Frozen 8-oz. AAc
.%
are very different.
JS* *s^
first B'way guys to wear a al, but he wielded more power filming such a sequence—just a
"In the area where I live" mink coat, bought a second than the president.
Following the last party con- lot of time and hard workFROZEN
— upper West Side" — "you one (white tourmaline) . . .
see junkies lighting marijuana Ldlia Lazo's film "Popa" will gress In October, it became evi- Between 1,000 and 1,500 exCHEF
«^
ISOZ . >f Ae
A ^^EfSMmmm^*
cigarettes and bending over, have a second N.Y. premiere dent that Assad was making his tras from the Twin Cities area
weaving and wavering. They — the first occurred during the weight felt. The defense minis- have been hired to be in the
' . ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ • ter is believed to want more film. They are paid $15 a night,
say they're 'on the nod,' they blizzard.
close their eyes and bend over Dan Rowan (of "Laugh In") fighting and less talking about and $25 if they are asked to
(€y\
&
Wmmm ^k^ TOILET TISSUE—White or Assorted 4 Roll A A e
and sway. Drunks fall over, '* is building a Fla. home on Israel. But at the same time, he bring their cars. Many unpaid
Suddenly Miss Moreno an- Casey Key, near Sarasota . . . wants less reliance on the Soviet spectators who come to watch
nounced, "My husband and I Margaret O'Brien, who starred Union, Syria's arms supplier. the filming also are getting into
SCHIIUNG'S SPAGHETTI
IVJ ^X.A£e
.
.
r Y
the act .
- - ""^^^ B
are on some pornograpber's in two Peruvian films in '68,
A University of Minnesota stumailing list. We get books ad- will do two in Argentinsrthiff
/-— """ "^ fROXS*
^rrTT^ Siz^ia
dent who works evenings in the
^H
vertised, 'Would you like to be summer . . . The Bernard CasWR
airport baggage room took ada sexual superman?' "
tros'll give a celebrity party
SKIPPY-Dry Rpq«t«d-8.oz. Jar 63c 12-oz. 9Ae
vantage of an unofficial oppor"They call them 'bookleg- aboard their yacht after the Mi1
« iV^MAft flhleS H
tunity to be in the movie when
ami Beach premiere of "Sweet
1b.
the company was filming In the
Charity."
m%\
NUGGETS
baggage area a couple of weeks
VE
r
S
25 $A98
AA 1
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RICHARD HARRIS AND Co- ROCHESTER, Minn. — Dr. ago.
rinna Tsopei have a nude wed- G. Congdon Wood, assistant vice "They were filming baggage
ding scene In "A Man Called president for research, Ameri- trucks driven by extras so I
9t. AAe
l L^L^LW
Horse" . . . Jackie Mason's can Cancer Society, New York, figured I'd see if I could get into
^B CLOTHES CONDITIONER
]^B
the
act,"
for
his
he
material
said.
will speak Monday at a crusade
"I hopped into
writing special
B'way stage debut in the show orientation conference for the one of our trucks and drove it
I a^aHa ^a^H P^«« 1HI
Hi
"A Teaspoon Every Four society's volunteers at the Kah- around by the others in front
WM WATER SOFTENER—SS-OZ Sha 78c 114-oz. $4
I j H^ L H
.
of the cameras and , sat with my
49
Hours" . ' . . Kent Lane, featur- Ier Hotel here.
ed In "Changes," is former film In attendance will be ACS elbows on the dash just looking
star Rhonda Fleming's son . . . volunteers f rom Winona, Dodge, at them." .
NEW YORK (AP) _ Automo- Ex-footballer - turned - singer Fillmore, Houston, Mower, Olm- "They never caught me and I
can't wait to see that part," he
bile accidents cost the Ameri- Rosey Grier will open at tho sted and Wabasha counties.
can economy $14.2 billion In Miami Beach Hilton Plaza . . . Dr. Wood assists in adminis- said and laughed.
1968, up $18 billion or 14 per French film star Anouk Aimee tering the national society's an- Some other employes at. the
cent over the 1967 figure of $12.4 reportedly turned down a $500,- nual research program, which airport are also enjoying the ex^^^^ ,
i
^^^^^^^ H^^^ /
^*^
i
billion, according to the Insur- 000 film offer (to work in Mex- currently amounts to about $2?, tra excitement and crowds since
ance Information Institute.
ico) so she could follow Albert million. He formerly was associThere were a record 53,500 Finney to London.
ated with the National Academy
traffic deaths, 4.5 per cent more The Latin Casino must be of Science and National ReRENUZIT
9-oz. A>f o
tm\\\\\\\\\\\\
J V^J & M ^^
than the 1967 toll of 53,100. The booked by Blue Cross. Bobby search Council in Washington,
estimated economic loss in- Darin, ailing, was replaced by D. C.
cludes such factors as lost wag- Buddy Greco, who got laryngi- Another speaker at the conWYLIR'S INSTANT CHICKEN
3..
I AAe f /
es, medical expenses, property tis and was replaced by Fran ferences Is Rudy Boschwitz, 1969
.
Ia
« t DDU
^LIH
damage and the service cost of Jeffries, who became ill and state crusade chairman and
Insurance, the institute said.
was replaced by Leslie Gore. president of Plywood Minnesota,
(Leslie's feeling OK - at last Inc. Boschwitz is making a
F.D.S. DEODORANT
3-oz. $4 37 I
m
«.OT.Cant
1,^H
2,000-mile tour of Minnesota on
word.)
Jill St. John
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A behalf of the pre-crusade organ- MADISON, Wis. WV— The Division of Highways has receivrock singer complained his last izational effort.
2 K»Z. $435 I
\
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Seeks Divorce
few records were flops : "I don't The April crusade will see ad ed apparent low bids totaling
$6.2
million
army
of
55,000
for
road
Improvevoice
volunteers call
know If .that means my
From Jack JonesT is getting worse -*- or better." on their neighbors to distribute ment projects — Including final
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Ac- WISH I'D SAID THAT: Com- nearly a million pieces of liter- paving on Interstate 90 between
tress Jill St. John 1B flying to ic Rodney Dangerfleld said at ature and to ask for support for La Crosse and Tomah.
Mexico to divorce singer Jack tho Living Rtn., "Last night it tho society's attack on cancer Bids will be reviewed before
Jones, a spokesman for Miss St. was so quiet here I could hear through research , education and contracts are signed.
WYLER'S
CHICKEN
15-Ct. APo
1 i^
One project is paving a 6.5
^
^
^
^ k.^^^^^^ 9 ^1
service to patients.
my salary dropping."
John said.
¦
mile
section
of
the
freeway
beQ
U
O
T
E
:
REMEMBERED
The couple was married ln
tween County Trunks A and M.
October 10(17 — her third mar- "Wo don't realize how wonder- Boston Judge
OPEN PIT—18-oz. Slzo (4c Off ) 45e 28-oz. AAc
Orders The low bid of $1.3 million was
1 ^^^^ .
.^^B ^mmmmW
riage nnd his second. "They ore ful today is until tomorrow." —
submitted
by
the
F.
F.
Mengel
Leonard
Louis
Lcvinson.
fliicb ROW] friends, " said Miss
'Obscene' Film Seized Co .of Wisconsin Rapids.
St. John 's spokesman. "They EARL'S PEARLS: A fellow
want to clean it up right away." sighed that he'd just divorced BOSTON (AP) - Judge Vln- The Parker Co. of Appleton
He flnid the red-haired actress his wife: "Hated to do it - cent A. Mottola of Municipal submitted the low bid of $1.2
plans to fly to El Paso, Tex ., but lt was the only way to get Court ruled Friday that the million to pave a 3.8 mile
movie "The Killing of Sister stretch southeast of Tomah.
early Friday and then drive to rid of my mother-inrlnw."
H
is obscene and ordered
Junrez to divorce Jones , son of Comic Gcno Baylos has a George"
the
film
seized.
reputation
for
frugality.
An
acTEACHER
AT
WABASHA
octor-slngcr Allen Jones.
Tho movie deals with a three- WABASHA , Minn. ( SpcciaOJones is 30, Miss St. John 28. quaintance reported Geno re- cornered lesbian relationship.
cently bought a bathing suit:
Miss Jolcan Stelckar, Eveleth,
"Had to — the old one had n
Minn., fall quarter graduate of
holo in the knee." . . . That's The U.S. Senate has pro- Bemidji Stale College, has been
TASTI DIET SECTIONS
U-oz. A A «
claimed Youth Week beginning engaged to fill a vacancy In the
earl, brother.
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May 1.
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¦
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Cancer Crusade
Meeting Slated

Auto Accident
Cost Rockets
Upward in '68
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Bids Total $6.2
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Begins Duty in Vietnam

Pfc. DENNIS J. REPINSKI,
son of Mr. and 'Mrs. Michael
Repinski, 807 E. Front St , is
serving with the U.S. Army in
Tay Ninh, Vietnam, as a mechanic after recently completing a 35-day furlough at home.
His address : HHC 1st Bn., 8th
Cav., 1st Air Cavalry Div., APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96490. He
received basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., and attended
mechanic school in Ft. Gordon,
Ga. .

entry program. By doing this,
he can postpone his actual entry into the military service for
up to four months.
This detey allows him to organize his personal affairs and
choose the date on which he
wants to leave. And by his enlistment, he can be guaranteed
training in, the field of his
choice.
For more information on this
new Army program, area residents may contact Sgt. Carries
on Wednesdays between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. at the _Winona National Guard Armory.
¦ '

Bruesie
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Kenneth R, Brueske, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray C. Brueske,
Plainview Rt. 1, has been promoted to sergeant in the U.S.
Air Force.
Sgt. Brueske, a materiel specialist at Eglin AFB, Fla., is
assigned to a unit of the Tactical Air Command. He was
graduated in 1963 from PlainView High School and received
his bachelor of arts degree in
1967 from : Winona State College.
¦
Repinski

.-

•

'

LARRY A. HAACK, Winona,
U.S. Navy, who is serving with
the Naval Cargo Handling Battalion 2, has been assigned to
a supply unit in Saigon. Prior
to going there he was at Guam
and Da Nang, Vietnam. As of
Aprils his tour of duty will be
completed and he will be home
for a 30-day leave. Friends may
write: SN Larry A. Haack, U.S.
Naval Cargo Handling Battalion
2, Box 25, in care of Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco, Calif.,
86601.
He is the son of Mrs. Lorraine Haack, 163^ E. 3rd St.

•

Army S. Sgt. LEROY F.
KOHNER, son of Mrs. Frances
Kniseley, 524 Wilsie St., was assigned Jan. 22 to the 1st Infantry Division, near Lai Khe, Vietnam, as an electronic maintenance supervisor. His father,
Edwin Kohner, lives at 175% E.
3rd St.
Radioman l.C. EVERETT L.
HOLZ, U.S. Navy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester C. Holz, 621
E. Sanborn St., is serving
aboard the destroyer USS Rowan off the coast of Southern
California. His ship is participating in the Navy's second major exercise this year, operation
"Behavior Pattern." '
Three Winona youths have
graduated from basic electricity and electronics school at the
Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif.
Thef are Seaman Apprentice
MICHAEL H. GALEWSKI, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Galewski, 155 W. 4th St.; Seaman
Timothy J. Fox, son of Mr. and
-Mrs. Gale E. Fox, 835 37th Ave.,
Goodview, and Seaman Apprentice Glen E- Burkhalter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett ¦ ¦J. Burkhalter, 768 E. 4th St. •:

Do you like to tinker with internal combustion or diesel engines? Are you interested in automotive mechanics, mechanical
drawing or the service and
maintenance of vehicles? If so,
Armor — the Army's mechanizAviation Anti - Submarine ed cavalry — may be for you,
Warfare Technician l.c, JER- said Sgt. Leonard Carriea, WiALD W. LEHNERT, U.S. Navy, nona area army recruiter.
¦ ¦:' '¦¦
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
„*•¦:
Lehnert, 660 Lafayette St., is BLAIK, Wis. (Special)—Pfc.
undergoing two weeks of active and Mrs. Scott Lilliquist and
duty training with the~ U.S. son, Michael, of Madison, have
Navy.
been visiting friends and relaHe is a member of Naval Air tives in Blair before leaving
Reserve Patrol Squadron 64E2, for Camp Pendleton, Calif. Pfc.
homebased at the Naval Air Lilliquist has just recently reStation Twin Cities, Minneapo- turned home from a 13-month
lis.
tour of duty with the Marines
'in Vietnam. He has one year
•
This year's two-week active left to serve. Mrs. Lilliquist is
duty found the squadron at- a granddaughter of Mr. and
tending Reserve Anti - Sub- Mrs. Helmer Strand,. Blair.
marine Warfare Tactical School
at the ' Naval Air Station, Los DOVER, Minn. ~ Army Spec.
Alamitos, Calif.
4 Robert W. Zimmerman, 19,
At the school, members of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton S.
squadron will receive instruction Zimmerman, Dover, was assignin the operation and mainte- ed to "the 199th Light Infantry
nance of airborne electronics Brigade Jan. 22' near Long
equipment and instruments. The Binh, Vietnam, as a tracked-vecourse also covered the opera- hicle mechanic.
tional phases of anti-submarine
*
warfare.
DURAND, Wis. — Airman
l.C. James J. King, son of Mr.
"Men who have already re- and Mrs. Clarence P. King, rurceived their notice from the al Durand, has been named
draft board to report for induc- Outstanding Airman of the
tion into the military service Month in his unit at Howard
can now postpone their entry AFB, C. Z.
date up to four months," ac- Airman King, an electrician,
cording to Sgt. Leonard Car- was selected for his exemplary
ries, ARMY RECRUITER for conduct and duty performance.
the Winona area.
He is assigned to a unit of the
A new Army program allows U.S. Air Forces Southern Coma man who has already been mand.
"drafted" to enlist in the Reg- He is a graduate of Durand
ular Army 's 120-day delayed High School.

ELGIN, Minn. — Sgt. Gene
Reiter, Elgin, is one of 12 1st
Brigade, 5th Infantry Division
(mechanized) soldiers who were
p r e s e n t e d certificates of
achievement for completion of
the battalion's forward observer course in Qua.ng Tri, Vietnam.
The men received five days
of instructionin preparation for
assignments as reconnaissance
sergeants.
The first phase of the|r- training was instruction in fundamental artillery subjects such
as map and compass reading,
artillery munitions and proper
radio procedure with emphasis
on techniques required to call
for and adjust artillery fire.
The course was designed to provide infantry patrols and small
hunter teams with persons
trained as artillery forward observers.
Sgt. Reiter is with the 4th
Squadron, 12th Cavalry.

- ,

"•

A l .r m a n
J A M E S R.
WHITE, whose
g u a r d i a n is
Mrs. Ava Costello, 78 Lenox
St., has completed b a s i c
t r a i n i n g at
Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has
been assigned
to C h an u t e
White
AFB, III;, for
training m the aircraft equipment maintenance field.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stehr,
rural Lake City, received a letter from their son, Pvt. Dennis Stehr, who recently was
transferred from St. Marys
Hospital, Rochester, to Fitzsimmons Hospital, D e n v e r
Colo. He will be there three
months. His address: Fitzsimons General Hospital, Ward
609, Upper West, Denver, Colo.,
80240.
Army Pvt. Donald M. Reinhard,' 21, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard C. Reinhard, Lake
City, was assigned Jan. V.
to the 60th Artillery near An
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• 100% FINANCING of everything wa ship and construct.
Low Interest rates mean big savings.
• NO PAYMENTS FOR 6 MONTHS. Pay only 10& down.
Then maka low monthly payments which fit your family
• BEAUTIFUL, ARCHITECTURALLY DESIGNED HOMES TO
CHOOSE FROM. Pick the style you like or we'll use your
plans.
Save thousands of extra dollars , by doing finishing work
yourself. Our export carpenter crews do the heavy conatructlon. Wo furnish and deliver all necessary finishing
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• International Homes Is part ofa multl-mllllon dollar corporalion. You'll deal with on experienced company with an
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California Employes
UTICA, Minn. — Army Pfc. Group Suing State

Ronald G. Boettcher, 20, son ef
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Boettcher,
Utica, was assigned to the
Americal Division's 11th Light
Infantry Brigade near Due Pho,
•
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Vietnam, Jan. 23, as a light weacial ) — Cadet Charles O. Syl- pons infantryman.
ling, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sylling, has been named WHALAN, Minn. (Special) to the superintendent's list at Lyle Peterson, son of Mr. and
the U.S. Air Force Academy Mrs. Leonard Peterson; Whalan,
is how a private citizen having
at Colorado.
Cadet Sylling, a member of been discharged from duty afthe class of 71, was selected ter two years- in the Army.
for his outstanding achieve- Lyle spent onej^jear with" the
ments in both academic and mortar platoon in the Central
military performance; He will Highlands of Vietnam near the
be granted special privileges Cambodian border. He returned
and wear a silver star and to the United States in August
wreath designating the honor of 1968 and spent the rest of
accorded him.
his term at Ft, Hood Tex.
The cadet, who holds the rank Lynn Shervin, son" of Mr. and
of cadet staff sergeant, will be Mrs. Nervin Shervin, Whalan,
commissioned a second lieuten- is now stationed at Ft. Campant and will be awarded a bach- bell, Ky. His address: Col D,
elor of science degree upon his 6th Battalion, 2nd Training Brigraduation from the academy. gade, USATE, Ft. Campbell,
He is a 1967 graduate of Ky.
Spring Grove public school,
where he was a member of the ANNEXATION NOTICE
National Honor Society.
ASHWAUBENON, Wis. (0 The Fort Howard Paper Co.,
Army Pvt. Roger D. Peter- has published official notice
son, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. that it will sign a petition for
Arnold E. Peterson, Spring annexation of its property in
Grove, was assigned Jan. 21 to the Town of Ashwaubenon to
the 2nd Armored Division at Ft. the city of Green Bay.

Mariner 6 on
Target on Trip
To Planet Mars

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— The California State Employes Association is suing the
state for $2.6 million, claiming
1,407 hospital arid school employes were not paid overtime.
The suit, filed Friday, contends the state owes $1,294,558
for more than 500,000 hours of
unpaid overtime and asks an
equal amount for damages. The
association claims the state PASADENA, Calif. (AP) _
paid straight time rates al"
though a 1967 federal law re- Mariner 6 was reported on tarquires payment of time and a get Saturday on its trip to Mars.
half for overtime work of such "Everything looks good. The
burn was precise," said a
employes.
spokesman at Jet Propulsion
Laboratory after rockets on the
His Tale Is One of camera-carrying
spacecraft
were
fired
for
5.4
seconds
FriInstant Success
day to nudge it into a path to
DETROIT (AP) -Last sum- take it within 2,000 miles of
mer Bobby J; Ward, a 20-year- Mars on July 30. .
old West Virginian in search of Mariner 6, launched Monday,
work, checked in at the Place- was 750,000 miles from earth
the Referral Office to send him with 226 million miles left at the
the Chamber of Commerce to time. It carries twin cameras to
provide jobs for hard-core un- search the surface of the planet
for indications of life.
employed.
Ward caught on as a truck
driver with a new firm called ELECT DIRECTOR
Movement Unlimited, rose to MILWAUKEE W1 — John W.
$20,000 a year general manager Schmitt, president of the Wisin seven months, and has asked consin state AFL-CIO since
the Referral Office to find him 1966, has been elected to the
drivers for a projected expan- board of directors of the Wission of the enterprise.
consin Blue Cross plan.
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Our business is your pleasure.
That's Why We build SO many
cars and tracks with your

Suburban Canyall.
Then, there's America's
favorite way to get away from

And there 's everything in
between.
Like the low, wide and
handsome
Camaro "Hugger ".
¦

a trailer, a boat or make a fast
getaway, Chevrolet's got what
you want. In your Chevrolet
dealer's Sports-Recreation
-r-v

leisure in mind.
There s every thing from
America's only true production
sports car to America's first
Icing-size pickup for campers.

1 •
/~ii
11 fn
The quick-size
Chevelle.
Two
sizes of "walk-in"station
wagons, plus the Sportvan and
rrll
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America's No.1Tourist Attraction.
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Hood, Tex., as a rifleman.
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*The Lynelle. Largo
kitchen, family dining
room ,n(j bedrooms.
Attractive living room.
Roomy closets. Convenlent mud room.
Price includes plumbing, helling, wiring and
kitchen cabinets. Containsfinefeaturesfuunrl
only in the best homes
.._, *
«
„„ plans
one' n
or« m
many
you
m«y choose from.

¦nternational s„^

Army Pfc. David O. Colbenson, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Obert Colbenson, Rushford Rt.
1, was assigned as a cannoneer
in the America! Division's 198th
Light Infantry Brigade near
Chu Lai, Vietnam, Jan. 25.

Stanley Teske, 19, son (of Francis Teske, 1770 Kraemer Dr.,
and John Kleist, 19,Vsoa of Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Kleist,
Rushford.
Not picttbred: Richard Stutzka, 25, son of Mrs. Louise
Stutzka, 625 Olmstead St.; William Fahrendholz, 23, son of
Mr. and, Mrs. Reinhard Fahrendholz, Lamoille Rt. 1, and
'hobert Smilh, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Smith, Lewiston.
The March 25 call is 14 for induction. (Daily News photo)

HH

iayfiT
.

. _ DRAFTEES . . . Undergoing training at the Army base
in Ft. Campbell, Ky., are 10 Winona County youths who
reported to the Selective Service System here in February.
¦ From left, David Wilson, 20, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Boda, St. Charles; James Schell, 20, son of Mrs. Neola
Schell, Rollingstone; Larry Hostettler, 20, a volunteer,
l son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hostettler, Rollingstone; John Haunr
23, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Haun, 373 W. King St.;
James Plein, 20, son of Mrs. and Mrs. Joseph Plein, Altura;

' :¦

Here 's yo ur opportunity to own a now homo at the lo wes t
possible cost. The facts are surprising/

-r i ¦ i . ¦

MABEL, Minn. — Sgt. Dennis B. Usgaard, son of Mrs.
June Oakes, Mabel, has been
assigned to the U.S. Army Infantry Board at the Ft. Benning, Ga., infantry post upon
his recent return from combat
duty in Southeast Asia.
Usgaard will be performing
the duties of a test NCO with
the small arms test division.
The infantry board, a subordinate test activity of the U.S.
Army Test and Evaluation Conmand, Aberdeen P r o v i n g
Ground, Md., tests all weapons, equipment, clothing, and
vehicles developed for use by
the infantry.
Sgt. Usgaard is a graduate
of Mabel High School and attended Winona State College.
On entering the Army in July
1957 at Minneapolis, the young
combat veteran received basic
training at Ft. Campbell, Ky.,
with advanced infantry training
at Ft. Polk, La.
In Vietnam Usgaard served
as a squad leader with D company, 4th Battalion of the 196th
Light Infantry Brigade. For
his combat duty the jsoing soldier has been awarded the Army Commendation Medal and
the Combat Infantryman Badge.

FOUNTAIN CIT Y, Wis. —
(Special) — The address of Pvt.
David Piel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Armin Piel, Fountain City, is:
Co. B, 8th Bn., 2nd Tng. Bde.,
USATC, Ptn. 3, Ft. Campbell,
Ky., 42223.
New address: Pfc. " Leonard
Lettner, HHC, 3rd Bn., 4th Inf.,
"4.2" 9th Inf. Div., APO San
Francisco, Calif., 96732. Leonard
is a son of Mr. and; Mrs. Leonard Lettner Sr., Fountain City,
and is serving with the U. S.
Army in the mortar division in
Vietnam.
Address for Pvt. Richard
Falls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Falls, Fountain City, is: RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
2nd Pit., B-6-2, USATC, Ft. — Army Pvt. Keith E. Hovland,
Campbell, Ky., 42223.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
, Rushford, has been asHovland
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Army signed to the 20tb Battalion near
Sgt. Stephen P. Grover, 21, son Pleiku, Vietnam as an engineer
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. equipment mechanic.
Grover, Galesville Rt. 1, was Spec. 4 Arland R. Moger reassigned to the 32nd Artillery
to Ft. Myer, Va., after
Jan. 16 near Tay Ninh, Viet- turned
spending a 15-day furlough with
nam, as a section chief. .
friends and relatives. Moger, a
graduate of Rushford High
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)— School, Winona Secretarial
Marine Capt. Gary Freese, son School and Winona State Colof Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Freese, lege, is now under special asKellogg, has received the Dis- signment at the Pentagon,
tinguished Flying Cross award Washington, D.C. He is associatfor rescuing 30 critically wound- ed with the directorate for cived Marines near the DMZ in il disturbance planning and opVietnam. He is pilot of a res- erations.
cue helicopter. : ¦¦ ¦ ¦

You can own this
beautiful, new
International Home 00
for as low as $10;273

Ii

Khe, Vietnam, as a cannoneer.
His wife, Bernita, lives at
Lake City Rt. 2.
Army Spec. 4 Gary L. Angell,
19, whose father, Robert W.
Angell Sr., lives here, was assigned Dec. 31 to the 19th Engineer Battalion near Tam
Quam, Vietnam, as a cook.

it all: Impala. Nothing else in
its field comes on as strong.
(A 235-horsepowcr regular gas
V8 ia standard equipment.)
So whether you want to pull
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Just for the fun of it, move
your leisure outside.
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AN EDITOR'S OUTLOOK

Friendly Outside World Keeps Morale High

BM^

By DAVID MAZZARELLA
UMUAHIA, Biafra «v —
This is Biafra after more than
19 montha of war:
—All its major cities are
gonfcT
• ¦ ' ' . '• . *' '.
—Hundreds of thousands have
died of starvation or disease.
—little fertile land or regourcei are left.
—The area is still besieged by
a well-equipped Nigerian federal army that holds the major
towns around this stifling provincial center—Biafra's last capital. The Nigerian air force's
Russian-madeMIG and Ilyushin
warplanes are unchallenged in
"'¦
the sky.
Yet Biafra is still here, small
er but also better organized—
and, its leaders feel, drawing an
increasingly friendly eye from
the outside world.
Biafrans say morale has rarely been higher since this Eastern Region seceded from Nigeria as the result of bitter tribal
disputes and proclaimed itself
the republic of Biafra May 31,
1967. Two months later the civil
war broke out.
Some Biafrans and foreign observers feel the worst may be
over, that Biafra somehow -has
"made it", that with the United
States and other countries be^coming increasingly interested
in the war, some diplomatic solution will come before the
Nigerian army can completely
occupy the Ibo tribal heartland.
The future will tell whether
this is wishful thinking or sound

Judgment. But the reality of the
situation is that in the last sis
months the federal offensive
into Biafra has slowed and the
Biafrans have used the time to
consolidate. Their mood has
shifted from one of fear, bordering on panic, to one of self-assurance.
*
After the rainy season ended
last autumn, the Nigerians captured Owerri, Aba, Okigwi—all
within 35 miles in three directions from Umuahia.
Biafra shrank to a fraction of
its original 29,000 square miles,
and the population in Biafranheld territory dropped to perhaps seven million from the
original 14 million.
The Biafrans were preparing
for a last-ditch stand in Umuahia. They say the. Nigerians
made several attempts to break
through, but were beaten back
each time. The Nigerians say
the Biafrans suddenly acquired
new firepower, and that the federal arrny held back purposely,
to avoid needless killing.
_^ In any event, the conflict has
taken on the characteristics of
stalemate.
The Biafrans have . acquired
more small arms and ammunition, most of it French and
Czech, but the balance of armament in favor of the Nigerians
does not appear to have been
significantly changed.
¦
The Biafrans are still getting
arms only by night-time airlift
from Lisbon and Libreville, Gabon. Apparently one or two
planes a week fly in from Lisbon. The smaller Gabon planes
are believed to come in more
"
frequently.

REFLECTIONS

f a Gv^
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Front-line commanders admit
their arms supplies have been
improving. Soldiers in one action had 50 rounds of ammunition each—several months ago
they would have had fewer than
25. A division commander on a
southern front said he was supplied with 4,000 rifles in a
month, unmarked bolt-action
.weapons believed to be of Czech
origin.
But the Biafrans have few big
weapons and still rely heavily
on homemade mortars. Their
armored vehicles, as far as can
be determined, are those they
capture from the federals.
On the Nigerian side, Britishmade Saladin and Ferret armored cars effectively guard
towns taken by the federals and
frequently drive the Biafrans
out of ground they have taken
on incursions.
While the Biafrans have not
launched a large-scale guerrilla
campaign, they do often move
deep behind occupied towns to
spring ambushes and harass occupation troops that stick to the
tarred roads. They have-extensively booby-trapped roads the
Nigerians must use for any
march on Umuahia.
In addition, the very narrowing of Biafran territory has allowed great numbers of troops,
however ill-armed, to be concentrated in a small area for defense. Their supply; lines are
shorter and they are fighting in
areas they know best.
The Biafrans hope these factors will contain the Nigerians,
at least until heavy rains begin
in two months. But even the

Try and Stop Me

Free Society a ______ By BENNETT CEBF
Marc Connelly's memoirs, "Voices Offsuffers only because many of his
Skilled Society stage,"
stories of the Algonquin Round Table set's

pranks and wise cracks have been told at
By ERIC HOFFER
¦It has always seemed self-evident to me ready by countless predecessors. Connelthat a free society is also a skilled society. ly, however, adds his own comments to
No matter how free Its constitution and laws, the familiar yarns and his book will be a
a society will not be genuinely free if its peo- delight to those thousands of older readers
ple lack technological, social and political skills who think the literary output of 1968-69 tooto do the world's work, and manage affairs often resembles a basket of soiled wash.
without tutelage and minute supervision.
Connelly recalls the time Harold Ross,
It follows that if we want to bring free- founder
the New Yorker, had personal
dom to non-free countries we cannot do it by stationeryof printed
with these two endorseinculcating a love of freedom, or by having
" 'A splendid felments
above
his
name:
them copy our constitution, but by transmitting
to the common people the technological and so- low '— Alexander Woollcott," and 'Among
cial expertise which would enable them to do those present was H. Ross' — New York
things on their own without masters to shove World."
them around.
I still remember the demonstration I saw
Beatrice Lillie, who in private life is the
some 30 years ago of the diffusion of com- very social Lady Peel, once tried valiantpetence and expertise in this country. It hap- ly to sell a couple of hundred-dollar tickpened during the depression. A construction ets for a charity banquet to the stingiest
company had to build a road in the San Ber- dowager in the Social Register. "You'll get
nardino Mountains and the man who was in
charge, instead of calling up an employment a great show for your money," she promagency, sent down two trucks to the Los An- ised. "Al Jolson will sing, Lunt and Forigeles skid row, and anyone who could climb tanne will do a sketch, and N. B.. Fields
will put on his whole juggling act." "Did
onto the trucks was hired.
When the trucks were~full, the drivers put you say N. B. Fields?" snickered the dowin the tailgates and drove off. They dumped ager. "Certainly," snapped Lady Peel.
us bn the side of a hill In the San Bernardino "Would you expect a member of Britain's
Mountains, where we found bundles of supplies Royalty to say 'W.C.7' '"
and equipment. The company had only one
man on the spot and he hardly opened his OVERHEARD:
mouth.
Wife , contacting deceased husband at
We began to sort ourselves out; There were
so many carpenters, electricians , mechanics, a spiritualists: "I implore you, Wilfred: If
cooks, men who could handle bulldozers and you didn't take it with you, WHERE is
jackhammers, arid even foremen. We put up lt?V
the tents and the cook shack, fixed latrines
One old maid to another at a wedding
and a shower bath, cooked supper , and next ceremony: "Gosh, I wish I'D said that!"
morning went out to build the road.
Lady driver; "The thing I dislike
If we had had to write a constitution we about parking is that noisy CRASH!" most
probably, would have had someone who knew
all the whereases and wherefores. We were a
shovelful of slime scooped off the pavement of
skid row, yet we could have built America on
IN YEARS GONE BY
the side of n.hill in the San Bernardino Mountains.
The man ln charge of the construction comTen Years Ago . . . 1959
pany obviously knew something about AmeriMrs. Robert E. Plucker, Glen View Road,
cans. AH through the years I have kept won- has been chosen the Mrs. Minnesota of the
dering what, sort of man he could have been. 1st District. She will
now enter tho state comNot an intellectual - that's for sure. Not a petition.
business man either. An ex-hobo perhaps? My
Don Rcdlich,
York City, former Wihunch la he was an ex-Army officer. The Army nonan and son ofNow
and Mrs. Water Redknows what Americans are like . I remember Hch, will be seen inMr.a solo
dance as well as
reading. General Patton'a saying: "Never tell In group dance numbers on the
American Canan American how to do a thing. Tell him what cer Association program on TV.
you want done and he'll surprise you by his
ingenuity. "
One more thing: Could two truckloads of Twenty-Five Years Ago ... 1944
H. C. Ahrens, secretary of the Board of
Negroes have performed as well? I don 't know.
What I know is that the distance between tho tho Munici pal Works, will attend a conference
average and the exception Is greater fn a Ne- of the Minnesota section of the American Water Works Association at St, Paul.
gro than in a white group. It is plausible
that
Mrs. Herman Bower was elected chairman
a Negro group might have needed an injeo
tlon of lenderfihi p from without to get organ- and Mrs. A. W. Maynard , secretory of lho
newly formed Women 's Auxiliary to Company
ized. .
L, Winona State Guard .

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Miss Stella Halderson, director of hoys ' and
girla ' club work in Winona , will bo a speaker
at tho meeting of tho Teachers' Patriotic League
of Winona County w be held in St. Charles .
Captain Everett Blrdlobough of tho Winona
High school basketball team won the highest
honors in the high school last month .
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bearded Biafran leader, Odumegwu Ojukwu, has conceded,
"One mistake on the battlefield
could cause great disruption."
As the ground war labors on,
Nigeria remains alone in the
sky but seems to have drawn little military advantage from
this.

Apparently because of . the
rain-forest cover and high concentration of light-arms fire ,
N i g er i a 's Egyptian-piloted
^
MIGs and Hyushins
have rarely
attacked front-line positions.
. Whether Biafra is a political
reality on the international level
may be a point of argument
among governments, but it is a
social and administrative reality. Neatly uniformed policewomen direct traffic on Umuahia's
red dirt roads. A court functions
every day, with British-educated lawyers showing up for cases
in weather-beaten black tuxedoes. Ojukwu's regime enforces conscription aid civil
mobilhtation without significant
opposition.
For many, Ojukwu seems to
have taken on the mystic aura
of a demigod. "Holy, holy,
holy", goes a common diant
sung by recruits. Children say,
"Ojukwu another savior."
Famine, murderous inflation,
a lack of currencf, a continuous
drain of sons and husbands for
the war, have not led to breakdowns of law and order on any
large scale.
Tons of food from the Red
Cross and church groups keep
coming in under cover of night
at a jungle airstrip that is regularly bombed as the planes

land.

The aid has saved countless
children, but many near the
front are yet to be reached, and
adults are now beginning to feel
the pain of malnutrition themselves.
At any rate the aid is meant
for hungry indigents, not the
middle and upper classes of civil servants and foreign-edncaied
teachers, engineers and scientists—the elite on which Biafra
prides iCself in slowly developing Africa.

These people are feeling the
pinch as beef, liquor, coffee,
salt and a host of hard goods
disappear.
For the common man and the
elite alike, carbohydrate staples
are scarcer and more expensive
because of planting schedules,
and experts say the worst is yet
to come.
The Biafrans have launched a
cultivation project on the little,
and largely infertile, land left.
Scientists and technicians are
struggling to mass-produce soap
and other goods not available
because of the Nigerian blockade and because raw materials
are out of reach behind enemy
lines. Salt is being imported.
The Biafrans say they will
come out all right if they keep
gaining time. In nine months to
a year* they say, they will be
practically
self-sufficient in food
staples.
As they wait, their strong allies like Portugal, France and
Gabon continue to help, and advocates work in the United
States and other countries to get
international backing.
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A Crisis in
Integrity
By JENKIN LLOYD JONES

Things are jumping on a lot of campuses these
days, and one such campus is that of Brigham Young
University out in Provo, Utah.
The academic process is roaring in high gear. The
library teems with students. Twenty-one thousand
young people hurry between classes. The field house
A s packed for basketball. And the able curator of tha
paleontological museum has hired a helicopter to fly
* him to a nearby mountain peak so that he may test out
a tent of his invention which he intends to use in
Antarctica.
Although it is contrary to Mormon morals to indulge in tobacco and liquor, or even tea and coffee ,
the dourness ends abruptly. Even the earliest "saints"
loved to dance and one of the first buildings they
put up in Salt Lake City was a theater. So at BYU the
polished floor gleams in the ballroom. College theatricals are busy and the television laboratory is stuffed
with skit writers and hopeful performers.
THERE ARE. incidentally, no pickets at the gate.

The president's office is occupied by the president, not
an ad hoc committee. There are no unwashed characters presenting ultimata and irreducible demands. And
this is not accidental. It is by design.
Last summer BYU president Ernest L. Wilkinson
sent a letter to the parents of all prospective students
explaining that BYU is a very biased institutionbiased in favor of good conduct, fair play and hard
work. He pointed out rather bluntly that nobody had
to go to BYU and - that people with other aims and
standards wouldn 't be happy during the very short
period they would spend in its environment.
"We feel," he wrote, "that to indulge irresponsible
student conduct is to abdicate our role as educators,
and we intend to be more exacting than ever to assure the maintenance of law and order and the development of Christian ladies and gentlemen on our
campus."
Then last Sept. 26 president Wilkinson made a
speech to the student body.
"The refusal of past and present students of BYU
to yield to mob psychology and your pride in the
appearance of yourselves and this campus are qualities for which we salute you. You are here to build,
v
not destroy, this university."
He asked that all who agreed with these senti*
merits please stand. Apparently everybody did. Then
he asked for all who had contrary notions to rise.
Nobody did.
NEVERTHELESS, a few weeks later six students

who said they represented the Students for a Demom ^wmimmmm ^^^^^^^^m ^mmm ^^^mm ^^mms ^ cratic Society appeared at Wilkinson's office and
asked for official recognition.
"The protestations of the SDS that it favors democratic methods," he told them, "stand in sharp contrast to repeated demonstrations where ~.it tries to
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
impose its wilt on the majority by riot, sabotage and
disruption. There's nothing in my contract that says
I have to be stupid. Permission refused."
I, personally, have some rather radical "ideas
about toe rights of students to be heard in university
affairs. I believe that every semester students should
be allowed to grade the content of their courses and
the effectiveness of their professors On confidential
unsigned form sheets, one copy to go to the dean
and the Other direct to the president.
I remember my own frustration at baloney courses
By DREW PEARSON
ed out a girl and disappeared tions."
fashioned
out of long-dead doctoral theses and deand
with her upstairs. McGee acCrosson told us that oil comJACK ANDERSON
knowledged that he had ac- panies occasionally have rec- livered by mummies. I can understand the anger that
WASHINGTON - Titillating cepted some drinks but said ommended inspectors but that arises when the eminent professor, advertised in the
charges that oil companies he had declined the offer of he has never hired one. Mean- catalog, never emerges from his laboratory while the
wined, dined and provided female companionship. McGee while, the Thailand oil scan- course he should be teaching is presided over by a
girls for Navy fuel inspec also charged that Rankin had dals continue to boil
graduate assistant who is just two pages ahead of
tors are bubbling to the sur- spent several weekends > in
the class.
Standard Oil of New Jersey
face in the investigation of vacation cottages owned by
has quietly planted one of its
BUT THESE frustrations are not the same as the
the Thailand oil scandals.
Esso.
The accusations have been
Rankin hag vigorously de- top executives, Jerome Ros- effort to canonize pot or free love, to batter down admade by John McGee, an in- nied the allegations. He ad- ow, in the Labor Department mission standards, to prance naked in student shows
spector, who claims that ho mitted going to the White as an assistant secretary. He or to freeze on the payroll professors who counsel
and his superior, Arlie Rank- Rose with an Esso host, but will help set government pol- treason and race warfare.
in, were entertained by Esso insisted it was a respectable icy on labor-management-emFaculties and administrations which struggle to
ployment problems affecting
andf Shell in Vientiane, Laos, massage parlor.
seek
"meaningful dialogs" and "areas of agreement"
In his confidential state- his company.
at the White Rose, an alleged
with
outfits
that have plainly spelled out their deterAs
an
incentive
to
persuade
sex-and-whlskey emporium. ment to the Civil Service ComMcGee also charged that the mission, made available to us, him to take the job, Standard mination to rule or ruin will get A for effort, but
F for sophistication. If a college is to survive the cyniEsso district manager, identi- Rankin declared: "With re- Oil handed him a s p e c i a l
fied only as Mr. Seri, was spect to the said John Mc $50,000 bonus to tide him over cal assaults of today it has to have the guts to lay
"buying a girl for Rankin's Gee's allegation that a con- while he is on the govern- down some value judgments.
t r a c t o r representative was ment payroll. His governuse."
Old Brigham Young thought he knew a sinner when
Both Esso and Shell were 'buying a girl for Rankin's ment salary, incidentally, is he saw one. That may be why his namesake university
deeply involved in the mas- use,' I want to state that this $36,000 a year, which ought to is still happily teaching school.
sive thefts of U.S. military is typical of how Mr. McGee be enough for him to struggle
fuel in Thailand. Rankin, the twists things around and along on. At the, same time as
chief Navy inspector in Thai- makes implications against he is, supposed to.J>e working TO
YOUR GOOD HEALTH
for the taxpayers, he will also
land, discovered the thefts my integrity and character.
continue
to
collect
Standard
and pressed the Navy to colwhat happen- OH bonuses plus health and
lect rebates from the oil com- ed"ACTUALLY
was
that
I
was
in Vientiane, insurance benefits. He will
panies.
Laos, with Mr. McGee and also continue to keep his seniHE CONTENDED that the others. I remarked that I had ority nnd employment rights
oil had disappeared before it always wanted to try a mas- in the company. In other
was delivered to tho military sage and steam bath and, words, Standard Oil is treatbases, therefore that the oil despite my lengthy stay in ing him as if ho were undercompanies should be held ac- Southeast Asia, I had never taking a special assignment
countable for the loss. Wo re- had one. I explained that I for the company. This raises
ported on Jan. 28, however, did not have any lecal cur- a question as to where his By CEOKGE C. THOSTESON, two blue-eyed people having
M.D.
a brown-eyed child. I say
that lho oil companies were rency although I had U.S. loyalty will lie In case of a
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
it is impossible. An in-law
trying to stick the taxpayers dollars, and I asked Mr. conflict between tho public
Seri to lend me 5,000 Kip, interest and the oil interests.
sister-in-law (supposedly a
soys it is possible.—Mrs.
for tho loss.
which is equivalent to 10 U.S.
registered nurso) and her
Rosow is coming to the LaE.H.
Wisconsin Sen. William dollars,
until the next day.
husband threatened to call
bor Department from London
Proxmlre, the scourge of tho
Tho in-law is correct. It is
"I
promptly
reimbursed
the authorities on us bewhere
he
has
been
manager
oil tycoons, also charged that
possible,
following
day.
Mr.
Seri
the
it has happened , but
,
cause
our
son
has
diabe6,
lho oil companies had been There was nothing immoral of Esso Europe's employee reit is very uncommon. A gentes, My broth^r-ln-law relations.
purchasing fuel oil at a or improper
my actions.
eticist could explain why, in
peatedly said it was from
temperature of 60 degrees I paid Mr. Seriin back
tho next
terms of genes nnd heredity,
malnutrition.
and delivering it to military day
PRESIDENT
NIXON
the
in
Mr.
McGee's
presbut
It's decidedly compliWhen
I
told
him
he
was
depots in Thailand at a temp- ence.
.other day tcasingly told Mark " wrong and offered him tho
cated,
"
erature of 90 degrees.
. Wo have also learned that Evans, tho amiable Mormon
doctor's phone number, ho
Since heat causes gasoline Caltcx
, another oil company who managed his inaugural
declined. Would you comto expand, Proxmlro pointed involved
In the Thailand scan- ball, that "you Mormons are
ment on what'I call a ridicout, tho oil companies col- dals, tried
a former taking over."
ulous statement? The boy
lected payment for 150 extra employee asto aplant
fuel inThe President pointed out
Is 44 Inches tall, medium
gallons on every 10,000-gnllon spector. Caltcx naval
urged the U. that Secretary of tho Treas- build, weighs 40 pounds
. —
delivery. Ho estimated that S. Navy fuel supply office to ury David Kennedy and SecM.E.H.
tho oil companies had cheated hire Alex Von Himmelman, retary of Housing and Urban
the taxpayers out of $1,200,000 who had worked for Caltcx in Development George Romney
"You do have an In-law probby this trick.
Thailand. In other words, Cnl- are Mormons. Tho inaugura- lem, don't you? Malnutrition,
Our own investi gation haa tex tried to name one of tho tion chairman, J. Wlllnrd Mar- of course, has notlilnpj
to do
convinced us that Rankin investigators who would Inves- riott , is also a Mormon, and with
bringing on diabetes
scrupulously protected tho In- tigate Caltex.
'
tho biggest hit ot the Inau- (although over-oatlng often
terests of tho taxpayers , not
C. W. Crosson,-tho Navy's' giiratlon was tho Mormon does.)
tho oil companies. However, top civilian fuel Inspection su- Tabernacle Choir. '
LIVING
Your son is, if anything, a
both tho Defense Department pervisor, rejected tho recomEvans retorted that tho only couple of rounds on tho hlrh
and Civil Service Commission mendation. In an unpublished other Quaker he knew, bo- side of normal
welfiht lor hln
nro investigating McGeo'a letter to McGee, Crosson sides tho President, was Drew
BreiHow-Martin
,
height
aRo
nnd
But your In,
charges
wrote ; "Toll him (Rnnin) that Pearson.
himlaw
pretty
well
gave
McGco claimed that Rankin Caltcx recommend n guy by
"He's just a convert . I was
Funeral Home
accepted tho hospitality of the name of Alex Von Him- born a Quaker," said Nixon, self away when he refused to
talk
to
your
doctor
.
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both Esso nnd Shell nt the melman for n procurement in- ns If eager to disavow any
White Rose. On one occasion , spection job, but I am not im- similarities between himself
WINONA , MINN,
Dear Dr. Thosteson :
McGco alleged, Rankin nick- pressed with his qualifica- and his non-fnvorlto columnist.
Please give your opinion of

Navy inspector Charges
Girls Are Used for Bait
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Guardsmen Called to
California University

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
National Guardsmen used
tear gas to rout student pickets
at the University of California
Berkeley campus—the third university where the guard has
been called up during the current student ferment.
The ' California guardsmen
were alerted Feb. 20 by Gov.
Ronald Reagan after a major
police-student clash but Friday
was the first time they were
used. A half dozen marched on
campus with sheathed bayonets
on their rifles.

About 75 pickets and 22 onlookers at the main gate were
scattered by tear gas from the
guardsmen and sheriff's deputies. Police used tear gas again
later to prevent the protesters
from reforming ranks. No injuries were reported.
The 28,000 student campus has
been kept in turmoil since Jan.
22 by a minority student strike
in support of 15 demands, in-

posiuro. on South Africa's
apartheid policies...
Cornell's investment in banks
which do business with South '
Africa has been a matter of
campus controversy since last
spring. "Neither Perkins or
George was injured and the
meeting of 800 students and faculty broke up amid criticism of
the acts against the officials.
In Michigan, state police were
sent to Ferris State College at
Big Rapids to break up fights
between white and Negro students. The tensions arose as Negro students met with administrators to discuss black studies.
A fire alarm that sent white
students running from a dormitory touched off the melee. Soon
a group of the 360 Negro students were barricaded in a
dorm and white students were
Another Negro youth momen- brandishing tire irons and basetarily threatened university ball bats.
Proctor Lowell T. George with a Across the state in the Detroit
wooden plank during, the Inci- suburb of Highland Park, four
dents which came during a sym- firebombs were pitched through
windows at Highland Park Community College. The fires were
quickly controlled.
In Plainfield, N.J. the high
school will be closed Monday
I and Tuesday as administrators
I seek to ease tensions winch
I erupted in a free-for-all Friday.
Five pupils and one adult were
arrested and classes recessed.

eluding establishment of a Third
World College for ethnic studies.
Reagan, addressing a Republican dinner in-Tttlanta, Ga.,
said protesters roust be told to
"obey the rules or get out." He
said, "The New Left is the new
lost. They feed en the sickness
of permissiveness."
,
Guardsmen have been used in
recent weeks at the University
of Wisconsin and were called
up, but did not go on campus, at
Duke University in Durham,
,
N.C.
\At Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., Friday .night, an unidentified Negro youth briefly
seized the shoulders of Cornell
President James Perkins while
he was discussing the university 's indirect financial ties with
South Africa.

were driven five blocks from the University of California campus. (AP
Photofax)

STREET SCENE IN BERKELEY . . . Two Berkeley policemen lob
and shoot teargas canisters in the business district of Berkeley to disperse
groups of demonstrators who regrouped on Telegraph Avenue after they
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Rejects Charge
That Only Four
Drafted Charter

PJEACEFUL THIS TIME - .' ... 'The ' spirit of fun replaced
the tension of trouble on the University of Chicago campus
Friday as members of a moderate faction held a rally
near the Administration building. Taking their script from
the Old Testament, they marched around the Quadrangle
Club seven times with Jeff Maso, upper left, sounding the
ram's horn at completion of each circuit. Then they sang
songs and went to lunch. (AP Photofax )

ATHENS (AP ) _ Greek primate Archbishop Ieronymos has
rejected criticism that he and
three advisers prepared the
charter for the Orthodox Church
of Greece, which was presented
to the Church hierarchy Saturday by Premier George Papadoponlos.
The archbishop said Friday
the 53-article iharter had undergone "excessive drafting and
redrafting, a total of seven versions over a 20-month period."
He said 12 university professors
and theologians in
and 34 bishops
Church cananq^ specialists
ons took part in the drafts.
Under the new charter, he
said, the Orthodox Church of
Greece is more independent
from the state. It can appoint
and train church personnel and
organize its own finances now
without state approval.
The state, however, maintains
control over the number of
priests, the clergy salaries, appointment of bishops and matters concerning the clergy's social security, he said.
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surance and Banking, Room
335 South, 2 p.m., S89, to define as "advertisements'' . devices for business solicitation
which create the impression of
an obligation when there is
none, such as the words "renewal" or "reminder"; S223, to
authorize counties to impose a
three percent tax on rooms to
transients and repeal authority
of towns, villages, and cities.
Assembly Judiciary, Room
314 Northwest, 1:30 p.m., A72,
to prohibit garnishment based
on judgment not actually proved.
Assembly Labor, Room 415
Northwest, 2 p.m., A239, to provide minimum hourly wago of
$1.60 for employes working
more than 20 hours per week,
exempting employes of farm labor, full-time students, commission salesmen and some others.
WEDNESDAY
Joint Finance Committee,
Room 113 South, 0:30 a.m.,
budget of the Wisconsin state
universities system.
Senate Governmental and Veterans' Affairs , Room 310 South ,
1:30 n.m„ SJR14, to appoint
bipartisan committee to study
rising costs of welfare caused
breakdown of families; SJR10,
to request Congress to support
Israel; S46, to issue Class B
malt beverage licenses to mercantile establishments of 1(10,000 square feet of floor space
with a restaurant area in which
patrons may bo seated. Also,
S175, to provide no city, village
or town may sell beer or liquor
except local fair associations ,
agricultural soceitics or bona
fide clubs ; SU05, to provide that
municipal employes may engage in political activities during off-du ty hours.
Senate Highways, Room 314
Southeast , 2 p.m., S203, to prohibit motor vehicles on highways
If tires hnvo no measurable
treds,
Senate Judiciary, Room 332
South, 1:30 p.m., SJR 17, to
amend tho Constitution to

change the name of the Wisconsin Assembly to "House of
Representatives; " S241, to make
it a felony for a nonresident to
enter Wisconsin for purpose of
causing unlawful assembly at
public university.
Assembly Agriculture , Room
314 Northwest, ' 1:30 p.m., A50,
to permit manufacture and sale
of any product suitable for ordinary uses of butter and containing at least 40 percent butterfat ; A200, to allow recipient
of unsolicited merchandise to
use it as if it were a gift with
no obligation to sender unless
otherwise agreed.
Assembly Conservation, Room
310 Southwest, 2 p.m., A230, to
issue small game hunting licenses without charge to Wisconsin residents 65 and over.
Joint Education , Assembly
Chambers, 1:30 p.m., A262, to
provide that nonresidents enrolled at a university not exceed 15 percent total freshman
class (or fall, 1069, semester
and setting other quotas: A268 ,
to provide anyone convicted of
crime endangering property or
persons who are suspended or
expelled for such conduct may
not enter propert y again without permission; A269 , to permit
universit y administrations to
designate periods when campus
facilities are off-limits to all
persons not faculty members ,
staff or students .
Also, A270, to prohibit use of
bullhorns without permission;
A271, to make anyone convicted of crime for misconduct on
campus ineligible for admission
to any state university for one
year; A272, to enable regents
to dismiss faculty members convicted of crime for misconduct
on campus.
THURSDAY
Assembly Highways, Room
415 Northwest, l:,')0 p.m., A310,
to require test of eyesight nnd
knowledge of traffic laws for renewal of driver 's license on every other renewal.
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Controversial Top ics
Slated for Hearings

THE LEGISLATURE lias already acted on measures to cut
off state financial asslstan.ee to
demonstrating students convicted of breaking laws.
Birth control , which several
legislators have predicted could
bo tho session's most emotionpacked '^ subject , begins a review Tuesday, afternoon under
auspices of the Senate 's Public
Welfore Committee.
Committees have already forwarded a bill which would remove the state's 30-year-old "indecent n r t i c 1 o s" description
front contraceptives, but which
would still prevent distribution
of birth control devices to unmarried persons.
It is being accompanied by
a more liberal proposal for allowing unwed persons to have
legal access to contraceptives.
Olher proposals on tho week s
hearing agenda Include changing tho name of tho Assembly
to "House of Representatives,"
urging Congress to support Israel in Its conflict with Arab
nations, and raising tho minimum hourly wago guarantee
for some workers.
-LEGISLATIVE committees ,
meeting rooms and bills scheduled for hearing:
TUESDAY
Scnnto Labor, Taxation , In-
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IN WISCONSIN

MADISON, Wis. W — Two of
the 1969 legislative session's
more controversial topics are
scheduled for a series of hearings next week in the state Capitol.
The Joint Education Committee will be conducting hearings
Wednesday on a number of bills
whicfi reflect legislative anger
with recent campus disturbances by students.
The measures include making
a campus off-limits to unruly
demonstrators, depriving students of sound-amplification
equipment which might disrupt
campus peace, and suspended
law-breakers from state colleges for a year.
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Kellogg Co-op
Gain Rises
To $23,075

PREPARE FOR FLOODING... . Discussing flood possibilities and preparations in
Fillmore County were, from left , front row,
John P. Gauthier, mobile support area com- v
mander, Rochester; Jerry Ostrem, Preston, chairman of the Fillmore County Board,

and Al Clarke, Lanesboro; CD director, and
back row, Fran Mertes, flood plain manager,
Army Corps of Engineers, St. Paul; Sheriff
Carl Fann; Lt. Col. Rees, assistant engineer,
St. Paul, and Odell Garness, Canton, .county
commissioner. ( Irene Kiehne photo)

1965-Level Flood
Expected on Root

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
Fran Mertes, flood plain manager with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, St. Paul, said
here Wednesday that with normal runoff of snow now existing
flood conditions on the Root
River will be about the same as
in 1965.
If additional moisture is present, flooding would be much

Wabasha County
'Hams' Planning
For Flood Station
WABASHA, Minn. — Wabasha County amateur radio operators, in conjunction with the
Wabasha County Civil Defense,
are preparing an emergency
station in the courthouse, Wabasha, in the event of flooding.
\
They will meet at the courthouse March 9 at 1 p.m. and
operate the station from there
as they meet "on-the-air" with
other "hams" in the 13 counties
of Southeastern Minnesota.
Hams active in Wabasha
County are Roger Wise,, the
Rev. Robert D. Hudson and Arnold Larson, Wabasha; Arlen
Bursell and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Carlson, Lake City; Willard
Deming, Plainview, and in Wisconsin , Les Baader, Nelson;
Wayne Martin , Pepin, and Carl
Jacobsen, Cochrane. Carlson is
the county radio offic er.

Fillmore County Civil Defense
IN 1965, buildings in low areas director, said dikes are being
built in the areas of the railat Preston were flooded , and road and Highway 52 bridges
there was water in basements. on the east edge of Preston.
At Lanesboro and Whalan the
river backed in, and there was PLANS HAVE been made for
flooding in the east part of Pet- diking at Peterson under a plan
erson in the elementary school drawn by the U.S. Engineers.
Meanwhile, the representative
area.
Rushford had its usual flood- at the meeting suggested how
ing. Now the $1% million dik- the village could protect itself
ing and river straightening pro- this spring if necessary.
gram has been completed and What help could be expected
protection is expected. The pro- from state and federal sources
tection project will be tested was discussed. The meeting was
this year if floods come, the attended by mayors, fire chiefs,
U.S. Engineers representative and representatives, of the municipalities plus other public ofsaid.
Al Clarke, Lanesboro, new ficials from the Root River
towns that could be affected.
Official flood bulletins will be
publishedin the newspapers and
broadcast over the Preston radio station.
greater.

Caledonia Club
Buys 2nd Plane

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Spedial
— The Red Baron Flyers, a
club organized recently because
of construction of the Houston
County airport near Caledonia ,
has purchased another plane.
An additional hanger is being
built.
Since purchase of the first
craft, six members have made
their solo flights. Anyone interested in flying should contact
Dean Foltz, Glenn St. Mary,
Tom Jaeb, Vernon Fruechte,
Jim Lawson, Russ Krech, Harold St. Mary, Dave Giesler,
Duane Deters , Clarence Nielsen,
Merrill Deters, Lyle Lapham,
Leland fjchulze , Leland Quillin
or Charles Rollins. They are
Australia's Outback is so dry members of the club and can
that a single steer may need a furnish information or an insquare mile in which to graze. troduction flight-

Deputy Strikes
26-Point Blow
For Law, Order
MONROE, Ga. (AP) —Deputy Sheriff Gene Shaw struck a
25-point blow for law and order
in a 65-62 double overtime victory Friday by a basketball team
of officers over a Walton County
prison team.
Eddie Jenkins and Roger
Johnson were high scorers for
the prisoners with 14 points
apiece.
The winning team was made
up of deputy sheriffs, Monroe
city policemen, state troopers,
state Fish and Game Commission wardens and state revenue
agents.

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

KELLOGG, Minn. (SpeclaDThe net gain of the Kellogg Cooperative Creamery Association
in 1968 was $23,075 compared
with $1,985 in 1967, according
to the annual report presented
to the creamery patronsrat the
annual meeting Feb. 22.
Sales in 1968 totaled $967,948
and their cost was $941,125,
for gross earnings of $26,823.
That compares with $879,205 in
sales, $843,810 in costs and earnings Of $35,403 in 1967.
_The 1988 report notes $2,645
equity in cash and $10,576 in
certificates; $384 in rent and
$4,730 in sale of equipment, for
total gross earnings of $45,159.
This compares with $37,649 in
1967 — $46 in cash equities, $1,797 in certificates, $384 in rent
and $18 in equipment sales.
Plant expenses for 1968 were
$18,099 and administrative expenses $3,984, for a total of $22,083. Costs the*,previous year
were $31,069 for the plant and
$4,584 for administration for total expenses of $35,654.
Officers of the association
were re-elected: William Drysdale, president; Norman Tentis, vice president, and Ralph
Appel, secretary-treasurer. Jay
Spooner, Robert Kleer, J. R.
Braun and Harold Hall are other directors.

Fillmore Co. Accident
Damage Tofal $131,920
PRESTON, Minn. — Property
damage in 157 highway accidents investigated by the Fillmore County sheriff's office in
1968 totaled $131,920, according
to Sheriff Carl Farm,
The number increased from
the 101 traffic accidents investigated in 1967.
There were three highway fatalities last year and two the
previous year. Personal injury
accidents totaled 48 in 1968 and
23 in 1967.
November was the heaviest
month for property damage accidents with estimates totaling
$26,100. July was the worst for
injuries, with 14 persons injured in five accidents. June with
13 injured in 7 accidents: October with 13 in 6 accidents, and
April with 12 persons in 8 accidents, also were leaders for personal injuries. Heaviest property
damage from accdients occurred from May through November.
The total arrests of summons
on traffic violations last year
was 166 compared with 125 the
previous year.
ARRESTS OR detentions for
non-traffic violations exceeded
the traffic arrests and were
higher last year than the previous year. They totaled 387, of
whom 270 were adult — 3 less
than in 1967 — and 117 juveniles, an increase of 56.
The number of adults booked
last year was 297, a drop from
the 347 of the previous year. Juveniles detained jumped from
47 in 1967 to 81 last year.

LEWISTON, Minn. — The annual immunization clinic sponsored by Lewiston P u b l i c
School and the Community
Medical Center will be held
Wednesday in the elementary
gym at 12:30 p.m .
The clinic is designed for
kindergarten c h i l d r e n and
grades 1, 6 and 12, but other
students, pre-school children and
adults who wish to be included
are welcome. Boosters are
recommended every six to 10
years.
FOR PRE-SCHOOL children
who haven't been immunized,
this cMc can provide the first
shot for diphtheria, whooping
cought and tetanus. Two additional shots should be secured
at the doctor's office, with a
booster following one year later.
Diphtheria - tetanus boosters
will be provided „ for kindergarten children, or a first shot
if the child hasn't been immunized, followed by one more shot
at the doctor's office and a
booster a year later.
Smallpox vaccinations will be
given both pre-school and kindergarten children.
First graders should participate only if immunization
weren't received in kindergarten.
Students in grades 6 and 12
should have diphtheria-tetanus
boosters and a smallpox re-vaccination , or if not previously
immunized , follow the kindergarten schedule.
POLIO and measles immunizations must be obtained at a
doctor 's office. If financial difficulties are present , contact
the county nurse for them and
complete the series.
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was transferred to Nelson where
he assisted in Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC ) camps as
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COMPLAINTS coming to the
sheriff's office totaled 953 last
year, an increase of 21 over the
previous year.
Fines paid in district, municipal and justice court through
the sheriff's office totaled $11,380 last year, up from the $9,694 in 1967.
Fees collected for the county

totaled $2,406, slightly under the
year before , and delinquent
taxes collected totaled $1,866, a
drop from $6,885 in 1967,

EAU CLAIRE, Wis. - Harold
(Hal) Smith, 58, area conservationist here, retired Friday. Alfred Kjarsgaard, area engineer,
will take his place until someone is appointed.
Smith started his 36-year career in 1933 as a junior engineer at the Gilmanton CCC
camp. From 1935 to ,1941 he was
a senior engineer and superintendent for Camp Alma which
employed hundreds of youths in
forestry and conservation work.

HE WAS stationed at Wanpaca until 1944, at Durand
from 1947 to 1953 as western
district conservationist, and
since then has been at Eau
Claire as conservationist for
Area 2, serving 11 counties.
Smith said planning on a
multiple-purpose French - Beaver Creek- Watershed in Trempealeau and Jackson counties
will be instituted this year, and
hopes that funds can be appropriated to make the Plum
Creek watershed into a multiple-purpose structure.
He said there would be no
opportunity before the first of
July for funding of an 800-acre
recreation area planned for the
Plum City project .
HE SAID retirement plans include spending some time at his
Lake Pepin cottage. His wife
is the former Elaine Steiner of
Mondovi,
He received the Soil Conservation Service outstanding rating award in 1959, and a special commendation in 1965 for
his watershed work.

In Buffalo Co.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special)Sonte 135 friends and working
associates honored L l o y d
(Lefty ) Wilbur , retiring soil
conservationist , and his wife at
Valley Supper Club, Mondovi ,
Tuesday night.
Wilbur started his 35-year career with the Soil Conservation
Service in ,1935 at Coon Valley,
Wis. Tho Coon Creek watershed
was tho first such demonstration in tho U.S.

Others: Family offenses, 34;
liquor law violations, 32; drunkenness, 55; disorderly conduct,
25; missing persons and runaways, 35; vandalism, 42;
vagrants, %i\ violation of parole
and probation, 10; missing livestock, 8; non-vehicle accidents,
3; sudden accidental deaths and
suicides, 10; mental illness, 9,
arid miscellaneous, 114.
Of traffic arrests, 21f were for
driving under the influence; 14,
open bottle; 25, careless driving; 10, hit , and run; 12, failure
to yield; 28, driver's license, 11,
illegal operation; 16, equipment, and 29, miscellaneous.

MABEk-Minn. (Special) —
Construction contracts totaling
$99,519 have been awarded and
bonds sold to finance the new
addition to North Winneshiek
Community School.
The prime construction contract was awarde6y to Engen
Construction Co., Mabel, for $60,.
350. Low bidder on the heating
and plumbing contract was
Broadwater Plumbing Co., Harmony, at $25,700. The electrical
contract was awarded Brown
Electric, Decorah, Iowa, $13,469.
To date, funds allocated for
the project total $110,750. Sixteen
firms submitted bids.
The board sold the $107,000 in
bonds to Carlton D. Beth Co.,
Des Moines, Iowa, associated
with the Decorah State Bank.
Net interest rate was 4.80155
percent. Total interest for the
20-year bond will be $61,416,68.

WORRIED ABOUT
OVERDUE BILLS?
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Prisoner days total 2,302 last
year, a drop from 2,885, and the
average per 'day dropped to 6.3
in 1968 from 7.9 the previous
year.
Class 1 non-traffic offenses
are indicated in the table below, which also shows the number cleared and the percentage:
Fees collected
for county $2,538.74 $2,406.31
: . •<
Delinquent
taxes collected
6,885.61 1,866.25
Fines paid court
(District, municipal justice)
9,694.10 11,380.50
Cases Cleared Per
Cent
Assault
10
10 100
Burglaries
33
11
33
Larceny
108
38
36
11
91
Auto theft
.12
Fraud
52
43
86
Robbery
1
1 100
Narcotics
1
1 100
217 116
53

Winneshiek OKs
$99,519 Contract

of acres renovated annually.
BECAUSE OF his efforts , the
Buffalo County grassland committee was organized in 1950.
In recognition of his contributions to the grassland program ,
Wilbur was awarded the golf
key by the University of Wisconsin in 1953.
He is the only SCS employe
in Wisconsin to hold this honor.
In 1955 he was honored by the
Department of Agriculture with
tho superior service award for
outstanding leadership in assisting farm families to achieve
personal security through improvements in grassland farming, land use nnd soil productivity, and in increasing wildlife
and broadening community recreational opportunities .
UNDER HIS LEADERSHIP
Mill! Creek Watershed , ono of
tho first such projects In the
state, was completed. South
Nelson and Rose Valley watersheds were completed shortly
thereafter.
Tho county Soil and Water
Conservation district , with his
assistance , has established 102
erosion control structures and
farm ponds; 309 too walls; seven miles of diversions; 050
acres of waterways; 30,000
acres of contour strips; 90,000
acres of livestock exclusion; H
miles of field windbreak; 5,000
acres of tree planting, nnd over
200,000 acres of land adequately treated.
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THE CHECKING ACCOUNT WITH
A BUILT-IN CASH RESERVE!
Unexpocted things have a way of happening . . . and you
wind up in need of financial assistance . . . right now! That's why
there is really and truly a big advantage in having the Morcheck
Plus feature added to your Merchants Bank checking account.

You

don't have to make a special loan to get the money you need . • .
all you do is write a regular check, even though It overdraws your
account.

Your pre-arranged lino of credit goes Into operation Im-

mediately.

If you never use Mercheck Plus, it costs you nothing -—

but it Is always there when you DO need It, and Its cost Is surprisingl y low. Come in and let us set up Mercheck Plus for youj

Just Promise To Pay It Back!

..MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
THIRD & IAFAYETTE STS.

pH0NE „.5161

Apollo 9: Giant Step in Moon Race

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It's an ungainly-looking
craft, like a fat bug with
antennae for feelers and
portholes for eyes. It is the
only major piece of Apollo
hardware that has not been
flown by man in space.
"It" is the lunar excursion module — LEM to
its friends — and it is the
American moon landing
. ship,, a. spindley-legged craft
which eventually will ferry
two astronauts to the lunar
surface.
Apollo 9 astronauts, Air
Force Lt Cols. James A.

McDivitt and David R. Scott
and civilian astronaut Russel L. Schweickart , give it a
practical tryout in a 10-day
orbiting trip this week.
They'll not actually land on
the moon, but if the Apollo
9 mission succeeds, only one
more -.preliminary flight is
planned before that historic
feat is attempted.
McDivitt, who will command the Apollo 9 flight,
spoke of the LEM as "a
very flimsy craft — like a
tissue paper spacecraft. If
we're not careful, we could
easily put a foot through it."

Nor is it designed for comfort : Thete aren't any seats
in it. The two men who pilot it must do so standing up.
The LEM will be launched
into space by the same
Saturn 5 rocket carrying the
Apollo 9. McDivitt, Scott and
Schweickart will ride in the
main Apollo ship, with the
LEM resting in an adapter
section between the third
stage and the spaceship.
Once in orbit, the astronauts will link up with the
LEM and McDivitt and
Schweickart will crawl into
it through a connecting tun-

nel.
T h e n they'll separate,
move up to HO miles away,
and practice rendezvous and
docking maneuvers w i t h
Scott in the main Apollo
ship.
Plans a l s o call for
Schweickart to take a twohour space walk, in which
he'll transfer from the LEM
to Apollo and back again.
This is to rehearse an emergency in which passage
through the tunnel is impossible.
The space walk is planned
the third day of the trip and

Plainview Queen
Pageant Planned

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview Jaycees have selected committee chairmen for
events leading to the annual
Miss Plainview Pageant of
May 3.
Girls must be at least 18 and
not more than 28 by Labor Day,
unmarried and residents of
Minnesota . There will be parties for the girls to view demonstrations on make-up, charm
and pojse and to rehearse their
. tafents on March 31, April 13,
20 and 27. Dress rehearsal will
be May 2.
Vftlliam Schneider is general chairman ; James Witte. pro
duction director and Gerald
Hasse, entry and s p o n s o r
chairman. Other chairmen will
be John Peterson and Richard
Schultz, pageant booklet; Donald Fiskum, set design; Joseph
Maas, ticket sales ; Donald
Haimes, ramp construction;
Dr. James Hiebert, judges and
prizes, and Clifford Vrieze,
sponsors' dinner.
The Mrs. Jaycees will be
chaperones and hostesses for
the girls on May 3. Mrs; Peter
Burkhardt is Mrs; Jaycees
president.
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CORONADO, Calif. (AP) For a second time in the Pueblo
inquiry the intelligence ship's
skipper, Cmdr. Lloyd Bucher,
has been moved to tears.
"He'll be all right ," his attorney. E. Miles Harvey, said after
helping Bucher from a Navy
court of inquiry Friday. "He
just needs to be away from here
for a while."
Bucher began sobbing uncontrollably after a 20-year-old
Mexican-American sailor said
"faith in God and my country
and the decisions of my commanding officer" brought him
through North Korean torture.
The Pueblo was seized off
North Korea last year and Us
crew held prisoner -for .-.-11
months. The court is looking
into the capture and the conduct
of the crew in captivity. The
hearing resumes Monday.
Bucher has attended all sessions, closed and public. He first
wept early in the hearings when
he described mental torture severe enough to wring a spying
confession from him and bring
him to hi& knees, saying, "I
love y6u, Rose. I love you,
Rose."

Heavy Duty Aluminum — U" x9>A"
11"x2"
Regular $1.17
j mr

LONDON (AP)-Roman Polanski, director of the controversial w i t c h c r a f t film , Rosemary's Baby, gave one of his
long thoughtful looks and said :
"I have to disturb . I have to
make people question themselves."
Polanski, 35, said he thought
the film, starring Mia Farrow,
was "the perfect thriller."
The Polish-born director said
he was handed the story as soon
as he reached Hollywood.
"They said, 'Read it tonight.'
I thought I'd read it the next
morning. I was exhausted after
a long journey. But I was curious to see what it was about.
"I didn't stop reading it until
4 a.m. I found it thrilling and
fascinating material for a film.
Immediately I went to London
and wrote a script and two
months later we started production."
The action was typical of this
small, energetic man with a
quicksilver brain.
The film, which centers on a
witchcraft cult in a New York
apartment house, fits in nicely
with Polanski's philosophy of
shaking people out of rigid beliefs.
His favorite word in conversation seems to be "Why?"
Friends are disconcerted by his
habit of greeting statements of
the obvious with the word.
"Some people don't even
know the word 'why' exists," he
snorted.

a thing which causes the greatest unhappines, and cruelty, In
society," he said.
"Sex is a taboo. But the genesis of it is religion. What really
fixes us is religion."
Polanski has two films lined
up for Paramount — a Western
called "The Donner Pass" in
which cannibalism takes place
and a film about Paganini, tho
Italian violinist.
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Ancient Chinese made fireworks from charcoal and saltpeter.
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His wife, Rose, heard that testimony and cried in court with
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the 41-year-old: skipper. She was
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began sobbing as Storekeeper
3.C. Ramon Resales of El Paso,
1 FREE ESTIMATES
Tex., gave a gently told story of
I ANY HOUSE PLAN
torture.
Rosales said the torture began "Healthy doubt. That's what
<«-p*st
when the Pueblo was first 'Rosemary's Baby' is about ," B
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Fun color
boarded. The North Koreans he said. "The older I grow, the H
eyed his black hair, high cheek- less certain I am of things. So I ¦ DESIGN COLLECTION
bones and oriental cast of his show people something so obdark eyes and heat him merci- viously impossible as witchlessly, Rosales said, despite his craft. And I say to them , 'Are
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — plea: "I am an American." He you certain it is not true? Very
When Buffalo County Agent Ar- said they thought he was a often, you know, we are the vic- I
«25 Hwy. 7, Mpls.
chie Brovold appeared before South Korean spy.
tims of illusion. Things are not H
Locally
Represented by
the County Board last week on
always what they appear to
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crutches as a result of break- Eighty-two per cent of the be." ing his ankle recently in a county governments in the Unit- Polanski regards breaking ta- H
Lamoille,Minn.
fall on ice, he introduced the ed States have populations of boos as a duty. "A taboo is the I
T«l. 9320
new extension office personriel: less than 50,000 each.
result of superstition , and that's
Miss Jane Handorf, home agent,
and Dale L. Diedrich, 4-H
agent.
An on-the-job training program for low income farmers
was started in the county last
year by the Western Daifyland
Economic Opportunity Council,
he reported, and the Green
Thumb program , sponsored in
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with special emphasis via newsletters and latest publications.
With the aid of land and water conservation funds (Lawcon) projects completed lasr
year were: Mondovi Tourist
Park, $6,809; Mondovi Mirror
GREAT HOMEMADE
U
L a k e P a r k , $16,326; Alma
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H
Rieck's Lake Park, $3,300;
Mondovi Memorial Park and
Arboretum , $31,250; Alma bathhouse and Island Park, $2,250;
Cochrane Goose Lake Park ,
$14,000, and Waumandee Rod &
Gun Club Park, $2,164,
lb
Diedrich reported 547 youth
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enrolled in 27 4-H clubs with
185 volunteer leaders.
Miss Handorf is co-operating
with Mrs. Ralph Richards,
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OSSEO, Wis. — The OsseoFairchild High School music department will present its annual "pops" concert March 11 al
303 Si Can
8 p.m. in the high school gymSECOND QUART . .. 49(«
nasium. There will be an admission fee.
The high school hand , under
the direction of . Richard Quast ,
will open the program featuring
such selections as "Chorale and
Capriccio," "Fandango " and
"Rhapsodic Modcrnnta. "
c
Your Chance to Save Twice!
The girls' glee club, directed
by Charles Thomley, will sing
selections from musicals of today and yester-year. Included
^
in their
program will be "Sabbath Prayer " from "Fiddler on
tho Roof" nnd "Thumbalina "
MclNTOSH
from "Hans Christian Ander- MORTON'S
26-Oz. Box
sen."
i
From their opening selection
of "Strike Up the Band" to their
closing group of selections from
"My Fair Lady" the hifih school
chorus, directed by Thomley ,
will present a program varying
from the musical to tho spiritual and the American folk song.
Proceeds from the concert will
pay for tho transportation of the
high school choir to Robbinsdnlo , Minn, on May 2 where the
proup will present its share ol
HUFF AND SABN1A
VL-W Vm U^M ^9
en exchange concert program
*
begun by Itobbinsdnle at Ossco
last year .
.
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Navy Court

Farm Program
Changes Studied
In Buffalo County

BOULDER SOLD
GREEN BAY, Wis. m —
Midas-International, a Chicagobased manufacturer and fran.
chiser of automobile parts and
a producer of recreational vehir
cles, has purchased Boulder,
Inc., of Green Bay for an undisclosed sum of money;
Boulder makes snowmobiles;

:: •/ ¦ '¦- ¦

also will serve to evaluate
the suit that later astronauts will wear while strolling on the moon.
Schweickart w i l l slip
through the LEM's open outside batch, feet first, carrying on his back a portable life support system,
filled with oxygen. He'll
grab a handrail on the left
side of the LEM hatch and
then sit on the top rung of
a ladder on the side of the
module.
He'll have a standard
movie camera with him and
will be photographed himself by Scott.
Only the space walker's
grasp oh the hand rail and
a 25-foot safety line attached
to him from the LEM will
keep the astronaut from
floating away. He'll slip his
feet into glass fiber restraining devices on the LEM —
"golden slippers" — and
rest before beginning the
transfer to the command
ship.
He'll make his way hand
oyer hand along rails to the
command module hatch, slip
inside so Scott can grab his
leg, then return to the LEM.
The actual transfer is expected to take only 20 minutes, but Schweickart will
be outside two hours, including rest periods and picturetaking.
If all goes well, Apollo 10
is set for a May 17 launching and Apollo II —r the
planned moon landing flight
— will be attempted in midJuly.

Polanski s Aim:
Bucher Again To Give People
Sobs Before
Some Questions
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GOP to Support
Rural Development

WASHINGTON (AP - A visitor to the -^AgricultureDepartment last week, asked if he had
been offered a job ln the Nixon
Administration, told a newsman
he would rather continue living
In Iowa.
"This isn't for me," the man
gaid. "I'm a farmer, a small-?
town boy. That's the only place
to live."
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According to surveys, many
city dwellers share the Iowan's
back-to-the-farm v i e w . And
while Secretary of Agriculture
Clifford M. Hardin hasn't
drawn the line as firmly, he
does believe rural America has
much to offer the urban population tide of the future.
After only six weeks in office,
it seems clear that Republican
leaders will push rural development as an answer to the growing perplexities of the cities,
and that Hardin will be a top
spokesman.
If the experts are correct,
Hardin told a group recently,
the United States will have another 100 million or so people SO
years from now.
"Where are they going to
live? " Hardin asked. "Are they
going into the Chjcagos and
New Yorks and Los Angeleses
in the same percentages and

Quie Announcement
Expected on Senate
First District Cong. Albert
Quie is expected to announce
shortly whether he will run for
the Senate in 1970, according to
District Republican Chairman
J. Robert Stassen, South St.
Paul.
Sen. Eugene McCarthy, DFL
Incumbent, is an unknown quantity in the forthcoming race.
Stassen said that if Quie goes
after the party's endorsement
now he will have the full support
of his district. If he delays,
however, other GOP contenders
might make inroads on the district party. :

< A A Winona Sunday Newt
JLWA Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 19c5»

proportions and ratios that they
are now?
"Or indeed are we going to
develop new growth points
throughout Americr in our
smaller cities, in our county
seat towns, in new cities yet to
be started?"
If the population tide sweeps
toward the rural scene, Hardin
said, planning must begin now,
including "such mundane things
as sewer systems and water
systems and electric utilities"
in small towns and rural areas.
. Hardin, in helping design the
Nixon administration's blueprint' for rural development
may have a built-in advantage
of considerable importance to
whatever congressional support
is sought for future programs.
Simply, this is a subtle, perhaps subconscious attitude
among even the most ardent
city dwellers that, as the Iowan
said, they would actually prefer
living elsewhere.
The National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association, in a
survey published recently, concluded that 82 per cent of the
1,400 persons interviewed—twothirds urban—would rather live
in small towns or other rural
areas.
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BURLINGTON, Wis. W) —
It was 2 o'clock on a Saturday morning, but the lights
still burned in a rural Burlington home, and tempers
flared in a husband wife argument.
As the quarrel reached a
climax, the wife reached for
and called pothe telephone
¦
lice; , '
Minutes later, 29 volunteer firemen rushed to the
home with sirens screaming
and red lights flashing.
Wrong number! She called the fire department instead of the police. The officers arrived later.
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2 Candidates
For Wisconsin
School Post

Two candidates will appear
on the Wisconsin ballot April
1 for state superintendent of
public instruction: William C.
Kahl, incumbent, and Donald
P. Schmitz of Elmwood, Pierce
County.Kahl, 60, was appointed state
superintendent in July 1966 to
fill an unexpired term . As superintendent he is ex officio
member of the boards of regents of the University of Wisconsin and the state universities/ .
HE SAYS state and federal
assistance to local school districts must relieve the pronertv
tax burden at
the local level;
o pportunities
f o r vocational
a n d technical
education must
be expanded in
"joth the secondary and post
high s c h o o l
years, and instruction in the
schools m u s t
Kahl
c h a n g e and
adapt to new needs.
Kahl has been with the state
department since 1949, first as
supervisor of elementary instruction, then director of state
aids, assistant superintendent
in charge of school finance , and
depiity state superintendent
from 1962 until his appointment
as department head.
He taught at Albany public
schools, was supervising principal there from 1931 through
1944 and was superintendent at
Lancaster until appointment to
the state office. He received his
degree in social ^science and
economics at the University of
Wisconsin in 1931 and his master's in educational administra',' ¦•. ' .
tion in 1937.
SCHMITZ, who is a teacher
at Elmwood, said he decided
to enter the state contest after
being contacted by a group of
men from all parte of the state,
He considers himself an underdog in the contest as an opponent to the incumbent but
pointed out that his candidacy
would jwt affect his work at
Elmwood this term, If defeated ,
he hopes to be considered
again for his current position.

Senior Citizens
fax Relief OKed
Gov: Harold LeVander signed
into lav new amendments to
the Senior Citizens fax Relief
Law, passed by the Minnesota
State Legislature — making
possible an increase of benefits for low-income elderjy
home owners, the number of
persons who can benefit by filing a tax claim has greatly
increased.
Mrs. B. C. Leadholm, chairman of the Governor's Citizens
Council on Aging, urged all
Minnesotans who were born before Jan. 1, 1903, who lived in
Minnesota all of 1968, who did
not receive any public assistance funds for living expense,
and whose total income for 1960
«as below $3,500 to file a state
tax report before the April 15th
deadline.
LAST YEAR 20,000 elderly

Minnesotans received refunds
from the state based upon their
real estate taxes or upon the
rent they paid, but this year
many additional thousands
should receive financial assist-

ance under this plan says Mrs.
Leadholm.
Because the tix relief law
is relatively hew, the governor's council is asking the help
of all Minnesotans in making
senior citizens aware, of the
actual cash benefits- to which
they are entitled if they qualifyunder the law. It does not reduce the amount of taxes they
pay to their county treasurer,
but instead gives them either a
refund or a tax credit on a
state income tax form.
This means that many older
person? who normally would
not have to file a state income
tax form will have to do so
in order to get their refund
under the Senior Citizens Tax
Relief Law. However, this does
not necessarily mean that they
"¦'11 be paying any tax, only
that the same form is used
for filing a tax return and for
•urning the refund.. Also, senior citizens do not need to fill
out all sections of the income
tax form but only those items

RECEIVING CITATION . ' ;' . . Mrs. Owen Onsgard,
Spring Grove, Minn., left, is honored. for outstanding service
to the Minnesota Society for Crippled Children and Adults
at the annual meeting in St. Paul. The awards made for
15 years of proration in Houston County and initiating installation of a ramp at Trinity Lutheran Church, Spring
Grove, was presented by Ed Meierbachtol, right, Le Sueur,
Minn., retiring state president.

2 File for Election
To Lake City Council 11-CENT DIVIDEND

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Edward Witt, employe at the
Di-Acro .. manufacturing plant,
has filed for councilman in the
2nd Ward, Lake City, seeking
the seat held by Jack Thorspn,
who hasn't filed.
Dallas Eggenberger has filed
for re-election in the 1st Ward.
Employed at Gould National

MANITOWOC, Wis. ffl ¦ — Lake City Housing
Aluminum Specialty Co. has
Monday
declared an 11 cent per share Meeting
quarterly dividend, payable LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
March 20 to'" stock holders of —A public meeting on low rent
record March 6. ,
; housing*for thevelderly . will be
held. Monday at 8 p.m. at LinBatteries he has completed one coln High School auditorium.
term on the council.
Michael Auger, St. Paul, a
Filings will close March 4.
community development specialist, will speak. A public address system will be set up and
microphones will be available to
the audience so they , can ask
questions and express their
views. Local officials will pary & m m & f QM ..m kticipate.
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Choose a Trane Furnace... for easy
addition of summer cooling!
You have an excellent opportunity to plan ahead
for modern year-round air conditioning when you
rep/ace your worn-out furnace. With a Trane .
Furnace .you g<{t dependable , quiet hent in winter.
And , you can easily add a Trane cooling unit for
yoar-niund comfort in every room of your home.
They 're built to ,work together efficiently.

. Since we represent
several companies,
wc can help you choose
the best one
for your specific needs.

• Quallly-cng inoorod by Trane—the firm with more
than 50 years of experience in heating and air
conditioning everything from jet planes to . skyscrapers to homes.
• Atirocflvol y Sty led — w i t h two-tone finish and
shadow-box appearance.
• Slim, Compact— Typ ical unit stands only 5p"' high.

• Right Si*o—to meet your homo's exact needs,
HEAT-AND AIR CONDITION-YOUR HOME THE
MODERN WAY . . .WITH A TRANE FURNACE!
CALL US TODAY!
AIR

CONDITIONING
^Hf^-MHffinS AND HEATING

Fred Nans

One of the
Associates of Our
Staff Who
Serves You First

of basic information needed to
process their return.
A SPECIAL SC form must
also be filled out by the senior
citizen who applies for tax relief. This torm is needed to
show his eligibility in terms of
age, income, etc., and also to
figure out the amount of refund due. The two state tax
forms must also be accompanied by either the senior citizen's tax statement from the
county treasurer (for homeowners) or a certificate of rent
paid by renters.
Another change in the law
this year gives ^senior citizens
who Tent a choice of forms to
use in applying for refunds. This
year almost all Minnesota renters of any age may-apply for
tax credit based upon rent paid ;
the senior citizen may take his
choice of which plan gives him
the biggest refund. Most senior
citizens will get a bigger refund from the senior citizen
plan which has a graduated
scale of payments'- based upon
income — the lower the income
the higher the percentage of
refund — but those whose total
income is over $3,000.00 a year
may receive a bigger refund
by using the general renters
application.
Because so many senior citizens are not familiar with state
tax forms, special efforts are
being made to inform 4hem
about the tax relief law and
to provide' assistance for them
in filling out the needed forms.
All of the state's tax department field offices have the
forms and have free assistance
available 'on certain days. Assistance for senior citizens is
available in this area at. the
WINONA • Older Adult Center,
located'in the Red Cross Chapter House., Hours are from
1 to 5 p.m. daily Monday
through Friday.

Name Mondovi
Voting Board

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Election boards for two-year
terms beginning with the April
1 election have been approved
by the Mondovi City Council.
For the 1st and 4th wards.
Mrs. Arnold Gunderson, Mrs.
James Cook and Ralph Wood
will be inspectors; Mrs. Douglas Ward and 'Mrs. Michael Anderson, election clerks, and
Mrs. Mayme Allison and Mrs.
Norman Hanson, ballot clerks.
THE OTHER two will be
served by Edwin Kuehn, Mrs:
Harley Hesselman .: and Mrs.
Clayton Wulff , inspectors; Mrs.
Curtis Olbert and Mrs. Eleanor
Adams, election clerks, and
Mrs. William H. Berger and
Mrs. C. R. Nelson, ballot
clerks.
Preliminary plans for the
new city garage and fire station
were presented by Owen Ayres
and Donald Walker , Eau Claire,
at the February meeting. Various features incorporated in the
building were discussed, and
they were instructed to proceed with construction plans.
Henry Niehoff, Durand , discussed the proposed cable TV
franchise. The city attorney and
Wallace Hemmy, Frank J.
Bauer Jr. and Robert Sing of
the council will study it and
inake a recommendation at the
next meeting.
Chief Herman Berger reported 32 fire runs in 1968. Council
approved the election of Berger
as chief and C. R. Nelson as
secretary - treasurer for two
year terms. Appointment of
Thomas Olson, Lynn McDonough and Gerald Rud to the
department was approved.
The council was informed that
towns of Albany and Cantor*
have agreed to enter into contracts with the city for using
the city dump. Opening and
closing hours will be presented
March 4. Clerk Joseph Peterson is to contact Edward Fisher, Durand , for an extension to
March for consideration of his
bid on water and sewer mains
on South Eau Claire Street.
Comprehensive planning for
the city is in progress, with
Robert Shattuck as consultant.

Damage High Nash-Flnch Store
In Collisions; Opens Next Week Some on Social
None Injured
Security Must
tart Income

Opening of the new Nash- general contracting firm. It is
Pinch Co, warehouse market at the 19th in a planned series of
being installed in the MidStreet is 25
Six accidents were investiga- Highway 61 and Pelzer
west. Others in Minnesota are
'
ted by police Friday resulting scheduled for March 12, accord- at Mooriiead, Mankato, Austin
in one minor personal injury ing to the store manager, LeRoy and St. Cloud.
Holub, 29, is a native of East
and $2,790 property damage. Holub.
is
a
food
facility
The
new
Grand
Forks, Minn., and grew Persons who received monthly
At 5 p.m. vehicles driven by merchandiser that provides minup
in
that
area. He has been social security benefits in ~l968
Carol L. Rainey, 35, Lewiston, imum customer services and associated with
the warehouse are reminded that they must
and Karen L. Albrecht, 22, La- concentrates on quantity sales market chain for four years and make an annual report if they
moille, collided at West Sth and and minimum pricing as the re- managed the Grand Forks, N. earned more than $1,680, ac- .
Main streets. Both cars were sult of savings that can be ef- D., outlet before moving to Wi- cording to Victor E. Bertel, dis- ,
going south on Main Street fected.
trict manager \n Winona.
when the Albrecht vehicle A steel building, 240 by 110 nona.
This report must be completHe
is
a
veteran
of
service
struck the Rainey car in the feet, will house the market. with the National Guard from ed before April 15. A person who
rear.-;;
Parking spaces for approxi- 1958 to 1964. He and his wife is drawing disability benefits
Mrs. Rainey complained ol mately 100 cars are provided in have one son, 7, and three does not have to file an annual
bruises but was- not hospital- the lot which fronts on the high- daughters, 6, 4 and 3. The report There are special rules
ized.
way service drive. It was erect- family will move to Winona and medical consideration for
Damage was estimated at $90 ed by Winkel & Johnson, Austin shortly.
those who are disabled (and reto the left rear of the Rainey
cover
or return to work).
vehicle, a 1961 model coupe,
No social security benefits
and $350 to the front of the Alwill be'-wlthheld if your earnings > •
brecht car, a 1966 model hardin 1968 were no m o r e than
top.
$1,680. When earnings exceed
EARLIER, at 4:11 p.m., can
$1,680, $1 withheld from your
driven by Edward J. Sainsbury,
social security benefits for each
80, Lamoille, and Leo A. Muel$2 of earnings between $1,680
ler, 107 Gale St., collided on
arid $2,880, If earnings are more
West Sth Street at the enthan $2,880, $1 in benefits is
trance to the National Food
withheld for each $1 earned .
store. Sainsbury was driving
over the $2,880.
south from the entrance onto
However, no matter how high
the street and Mueller was goearnings
are, no benefits are
ing West on 5th Street.
lost for any months in which
Police estimated damage at
the beneficiary neither earns
$300 to the left front of Sainsover $140 in wages or performs
bury 's 1966 model sedan and
substantia) services as a self$175 to the right front of MuelFFA SWEETHEART . . . Margaret Bratland receives employed person .
ler's vehicle, also a 1966i modThis annual repor t is required
the crown as FFA Sweetheart of the Spring Grove, Minn.,
el.
Cars driven by LaVera J, high school FFA chapter from Katherine Deters, the 1968 of all individuals receiving
Konkel, 501 Mankato Ave., and sweetheart. Dennis Rud , president, presented, the jacket ; monthly benefits unless they
Keith L. Smith, 19, 366 Laird Finalists included Kathy A. Swerison and Jennifer Tweeten. were 72 years of age in JanSt., collided at 4:48 p.m. at Crowning was at a dance with ,disc jockey Daryl Winkle uary 1968 or before . Evidence of 1968 earnings might be the withEast King and Vine streets.
holding statement (.7orm W-2)
Konkel was going' south on providing the music.
issued by the employer or the
Vine Street and Smith east on
King.
federal income tax return.
Creamery
Oak Center
The Social Security AdminisEstimated damage was $100
to the right front of Konkefs
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) tration will send a report form
1958 model sedan and $50 to
— The annual meeting of the to all those on record as having
the left front of Smith's 1960
Oak Center Creamery will be worked in 1968. If this form is
model.
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the not received with your March
VFW Clubhouse near Lake social security check or earlier,
AT 5:50 p.m., cars driven
City, the annual report will be your local Social Security office
by Michael P. Lavigne, 21,
heard and three directors elect- can supply you with one, If you
Minneapolis, and Harold B.
Edstrora, 216 Lake Dr., colBded Winona's three colleges, St. ed. Terms of Wilbert Babe, El- have made no prior report this
at Highway 61 and Huff Street. Mary College, tie College of mer Fick and Harlem Miller year that ypu were working, no
's
expire. Lunch will be served. annual report will be mailed to
Lavigne was driving east on the
¦¦
Saint
Teresa
and
Winona
State
highway and Edstrom north on
you .- : ' ¦;¦ . . ' " .
College,
in
a
j
oint
effort
will
Huff Street. The impact spun
ular aspect may return " later for
Lavigne's car onto the traffic be offering a second Saturday a fuller explanation.
CAUCUS AT ETTRICK
seminar for high school honor
median.
Students or schools requesting ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) students
on
March
15
ai
St.
Police estimated ' damage at
further information are to con- The Village of Ettrick caucus
$500 to the left side, right rear Mary's.
tact Thomas R; Schaefer, coor- will be held in the community
and underside of Lavigne's Purpose is to provide experi- dinator, St. Mary's.
hall Thursday at 8 p.m .
1967 model hardtop and $300 ences in higher education to the
select
students.
to the left side of Edstrora's
vehicle, a 1966 model.
High schools within a radius
Cars driven by Linda M. of 100 miles front Winona are
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to
the
Prairie, struck the Ulrich car
in the rear which , in turn , Laser, to Nuclear Physics, and HH professional prescription service.
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struck the rear of the Elnn to Electrostatics" by Donald
Morgan, Ph.D., chairman of the
vehicle.
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department. Each of
Police estimated damage at the speakers
will supplement
$325 to the front of the Scrimgeour car, a 1967 model coupe, his talk with laboratory demon$300 to the front and rear of strations.
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$50 to the rear of the Rinn vehi- will be restricted to small stu- HiBtHl
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yj Bl
cle, a 1969 model
dent groups to allow for an
.
¦
easy exchange of questions and
answers. In addition, however,
Contest in Jordan students
interested in a particPRESTON, Minn .—Two candidates have fifed for supervisor in Jordan ' Township for the
election March 11: Ben Bochum and Jim Schroder . No
one filed for treasurer , reports
Paul Glady, clerk .

2nd High School
Seminar Slated
%e March 15
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MENOMONIE CONTEST >
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -Junior- and senior high school students from the Osseo-Fairchlld
District will participate in the
Wisconsin School Music Association district contest at Menomonie March 20. Instrumental
and vocal students will participate as soloists and small ensembles. Their instructors arc
Richard Quasi, Jerome Wilson
and Charles Thomley.

Traveling salesman
forever in hot water.

WINONA
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"When you , bring a doctor 's proscription
to Plymouth Optical , you can be sure
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. . . on machines which grind lense!i to
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Bob white Quail Near Extinction in This Area

Winter Takes
Toll of Top
Game Bird

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News-Outdoor Writer
OBWHITE quail may be
B extinct in . Southeastern
Minnesota and Western Wisconsin, a victim of the "killer" winter of 1968-69, in the opinion of
game - management men,. and
bird observers. At least this
quail is one of the
~"~Virginia most endangered spearea's
cies.
Quail are no longer hunted as
game birds in either of the
states. In fact ,. there has been
for a number of years a drive
to put the bird on the song bird
list to protect it from future
hunting.
BUT IN THE "deep South"
and in the middle tier of states,
"partridge " hunting still continues to be the cream of upland
game hunting. The bobwhite is
one of the top sports birds;living and a Gourmet' s delight.
Quail on toast under glass still
tops the menu of some of the
great southern restaurants.'
Southeastern Minnesota is the
last quail area in the state.
Until the last few years there
has been a short season for
quail hunting in this section of
the state. Wisconsin has maintained a closed season also the
past few years.
Both areas ( Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin)
have for years been classed as
marginal quail territories, the
very edge of the normal range
of this popular game bird.
Frank Blair, when he was Minnesota's director of game, did
regular yearly stocking to maintain a huntable quota of birds in
Winona, Houston and Wabasha
counties. However, few of them
survived the fall hunting season or the following winter.
Not many years ago, Winona
had a fair number of quail hunters, who searched Kellogg's
sand prairies, Cedar Valley and
parts of the Root River Valley
for the birds. These men had
quail dogs (setters and pointers). There are still a few hunters left who travel to quail territory of different states annually. Last fall, Kansas had a
quail explosion.

THE bobwhite quail is the Winona area's endangered species of bird life. It hangs on
in Southern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin by
W/nona
only a few lingering coveys. Game biologists in the
area can count the remaining coveys on their fingers.
Sunday
Those wildlife workers hope .a few quail •will ¦ sur-¦
. ' -'. , ' '
vive the "killer " winter of 1968-69.
News
William Drazkowski, local wildlife photograEMIL HERS, veteran outpher, through tireless effort , located one of the
doorsman and writer, goes to
Iowa and Nebraska each auremaining bobwhite families in a wild valley area
tumn with Bud Safranek for a
near Dodge recently and spent several weekends
quail trip. Other local regulars
making this remarkable series of photographs .
who never miss a. quail hunt are
After locating the home of the covey, Bill set
Dr. Doug James, Sandy Osup
a
photography blind , or camouflaged concealkamp, Larry Santelman and
ment , and started baiting with corn the immediate
Rip Streater. They all keep
area in front of the, blind. After the quail discovered
quail dogs.
the meal, and became used to the blind, Drazkowski
"There are a few coveys in
crawled inside and installed his cameras through
this area ," Safranek said. "I
have seen one in the Money
peepholes. It had to be daylight photography without
Creek area , near Houston , and stacks on farms , the hazelnut
flash bulbs.
on Sand Prairie this year. Only brush has vanished from the
. When his wild subjects (and they are plenty
last Sunday, a covey of 30 birds woods and roadsides, as has the
wild) settled down to a meal or for protection , Bill
got up ahead of us when we wood fence lane, all desirable
began making pictures. The four pictures rewere on a hike on the Trempea- home areas of bobwhite.
produced here represent many hours in the blind
leau refuge near Marshland .
Perhaps the days are numberand much film.
Survival this winter will be ed, when one can linger in parks
Part of the bobwhite covey (1) is shown picking
extremely low, according to like Whitewater, and Perrot as
at the broken cobs of corn. Note the alertness of the
Ray Kyro, Wisconsin area night falls over the woods, and
game manager. Conditions , he hear the whistle call "Bob
birds. The snap of a finger would have blasted them
contended, have been very bad White! Bob White!"
into the air.
for the bobwhite.
Filled with corn (2) the covey gathered on the
He recalled seeing but three
snow to rest. None of the birds seems to be asleep.
coveys this past season. They
They seemed to scent that danger lurked nearby.
included one near Dodge (locaThe birds are about eight feet from the camera
tion of Bill Drazkowski's picslit
in the blind.
tures used in this article) , the
Two male bobwhites are (3) not in a whistling
Marshland covey on the refuge
mood as they watch from the cover near the blind.
and one in the Trempealeau
The insert picture is of a female. A small dot on the
valley near Arcadia.
"There are probably others ,"
head of the male is one way to tell the bird's sex.
he said , "because you don 't see
A quail huddle or ring (4) with the birds backquail very easily. "
to-back with their tails down and heads up is shown.
From this position the birds can spring, with an
THE HIAWATHA V a l l e y
exciting whistle, at the slightest alarm , spreading in
Bird Club census takers did not PIERRE , S. D. MI - The
every direction. The corncobs in the foreground
report any actual sighting of state House of Representatives
quail , but recorded the Marsh- is expected to be faced with a
show the size of these, bobwhites .

Outdoor :
\ Section j

Bill Would
Repeal S.D.
Hunting Ban

land covey.
Hunting history abounds with
tales of great partridge hunts
in the deep South . In fact , they
still have them , but not with
the color of the "good old
days. "
In the south , bobwhite quail
are known as partridge , while
here the term partridge is not
used. The ruffed grouse is our
partridge .
Changing environment , of
course, is the major factor for
placing bobwhite in the endangered species class in this area.
There ore no longer straw

es
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bill that would offer total repeal
of South Dakota 's nonresident
waterfowl hunting ban.
The House Game , Fish and
Parks Committee gave a do-pass
recommendation to the total repeal measure , passing the bill
0-fi. An amendment was tagged
on the proposal deleting provisions to send the measure before a vote of the people.

plete funding of the Oahe and
other future irrigation and development projects.
' The 1947 legislature barred
nonresidents waterfowl hunters.
Since then , every legislative
session except one has refused
attempts to lift or modify the
ban '.'" As in the past , total repeal of the ban was opposed by
sportsmen.
However, Ray Jacobson , president of the state wildlife Federation , were also concerned
with the Onhe Irrigation Project
and said they would be in favor
of relaxing the ban only in the
enhancement areas.
Enhancement areas arc sites
where federal funds are used to
make improvements for fish
nnd wildlife.

Committe e members Haiti opposition was expected in both
the House and Senate.
The Senate earlier killed by
three votes a measure calling
for complete repeal of the waterfowl bnn and then passed a
bill that offered repeal only in
tlie enhancement areas affected
in the Oaha Irrigation Project.
The effort to repeal thn
state's 21-yenr-old han on nonresident waterfowl hunters is nn
effort to please the federal gov- COUNCIL FOIIMKI)
ernment.
ST. PAUL , Minn. - An EnLast year Congress authoriz - vironmental Resources Council
ed tho massive Onhe Irrigation comprised of representatives
Project in B r o w n nnd Spink from nil major state conservacounties but said it could not be tion organizations has been
landed until South Dakot a lilted tormed to coordinate conservathe waterfowl ban in water de- tion efforts in Minnesota , it was
velopment areas.
announced last week,
However , after considerable The new organization will concorrespondence between Pierre sist of 15 members from esand Washington , tho majority tablished conservation groups
of House committee members and five members from the
said they wanted complete re- Minnesota Association for Conpeal so ns to guarantee com- servation Education.

License Renewal
A pplications
Urged Soon
ST. PAUL , Minn. — Minnesota boat owners were urged today to send in their license renewa l applications soon in order to avoid the last minute
spring rush .
Robert Rygg, Assistant Commissioner of Conservation , said
ine boat licensing section reports a slow down in the number of renewal applications being received the past few days,
"Boat owners who wait unti l
just before the opening of the
fishing season to get their applications in frequently find they
have not received their renewal when the season opeas," said
RyKg.
Tho cause is a sudden deluge
of applicatioas in the spring,
each of which requires a certain length of time to process.
"When we are Hooded with
thousands of the applications
wilhin n matter of a- few days
before the opening of lho lakes ,
someone is going to receive their
new license later than they
wished ," Itygg said.

Reduced Fall
Flights of
Ducks Cited

WASHINGTON, D.CL/ - Reduced fall flights of ducks were
evident across the continent in
1968, the Interior Department's
Bureau of Sport Fisheries and
Wildlife said today., Smaller
flights had been predicted when
more restrictive waterfowl hunting regulations were issued last
year.
As expected mallards appear^ ^as much , as 25
ed to be down
to 35 percent. Hunter success
was correspondingly low, with
hunter participation slightly below normal ,' federal game management agents reported. In
many areas few young birds
were checked in hunters' bags'.
Food and habitat were reported good in all flyways.
ThO goose population was
about normal , although some
flocks were down as much as
30 percent while others were
correspondingly higher , Goose
hunting was generally
good.
¦
Flyway - by flyway descriptions:
Atlantic,
The northern halfS>f the Atlantic flyway had slightly fewer ducks than usual. Hunter success was average. Hunting
weather started poorly but improved as the season progressed. Duck populations were below average in Maryland and
southward. Hunter participation
was average , success poorer.
Wateriowl migration resembled
a steady trickle.
Mississippi
The waterfowl population was
low and hunter success poor.
Hunting pressure was normal
in the southerirvportlon of the
flyway, but below normal in the
north . Migrations were late,
with few large flights. Mallards were noticeably scarce except for a few localized late
flights.
Centnil
The duck population was low
and hunter success ' poor. The
southern portion of the flyway
was down 30 percent in ducksmallards were down 35 percent.
Hunting pressure Was down ns
well. Migration s were late and
hunting conditions were below
average.
Pacific
Populations — particularly
mallards — ' were down noticeably in some mens . Migration
was late with fewer young birds
appearing. Hunting pressure
was down slightly and the harvest down markedly from-n yenr
earlier .

Voice of the Outdoors
hitting there. In addition to. :
the ' lSVfc-pounder that was
caught at the fishing contest, Harold Plote, who got
the big one, has caught a
10VS>-and41V4-pounder in .the
past two days. Elmer Martin , Millville, caught a 12%pound northern Wednesday.
They used common pike ,
minnows and fished in the
harbor area.

Litter Cleanup
tp be carried away when the ice
The enforcement of the reg- goes out, of course, doesn't
solve anything.
ulation requiring all ' fishing
houses to have been off the ^rivHere and There
er or lakes by Saturday, also
Hollace Abraham , Lake
carries a provision, along the
river, that the owners of such City sportsman and hardshacks must "police up" their wareman, called and reported that big northerns are
areas. It is just as much against
the law to leave debris, such as
bottles and tin cans, on the ice
as to throw these articles in the
river in the summer time.
"The debris will go out
with the ice or flood" is no
solution — not even an excuse. In fact , there is now
pending in the Minnesota
legislature a bill prohibiting
the use of nonreturnable bottles or cans, and barring
" the use of non-rust aluminum containers. The Minnesota Medical Association
states that "aluminum containers are the leading
source of injury to swimmers on our beaches.''
Arrests of campers , boaters
and fishermen are common, during the fishing season, by Wisconsin and federal authorities,
for throwing such litter into the
river. Leaving debris on the ice

His Story Points
Up Value of Leaving
Mother Nature Alone

LAWRENCE , Kan. (AP ) Dr. Lament C. Cole said man is
tampering too much with nature , and to illustrate his point
he told this story :
A village in northern Borneo
was sprayed to rid it of mosquitoeSjJEbe mosquitoes were eliminated but not the roaches. They
absorbed the spray. Lizards
that fed on the roaches were
contaminated. They were eaten
by the village cats, which died.
The rat population burgeoned.
"In essence," Dr. Cole said,
"the villagers had traded malaria for the plague. "
Dr. Cole, chairman of ecology
and systernatics at Cornell University addressed a University
of Kansas audience Thursday.

ossrco rvuN
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OSSICO, Wis. . (Special) —
Charles Thomlcy, director of
vocal music at Osseo-Fairchild
High ' School, was appointed
Northwest Wisconsin regional
chairman of the American
Choral Directors Association at
the stale music convention nt
Madison : The 25-county area is
bordered on the south by Trempealeau , Jackson , Wood and
Portage counties; on the west
by the Wisconsin state fine ,
and the east by I*ron, Price,
Lincoln nnd Marathon counties.

Gallup Says 85
Percent Wor ried
Over Environment

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
George H. Gallup Jr. said today
a survey he conducted for the
National Wildlife Federation indicated more than 85 per cent of
the people were concerned
about the state of the environment.
Speaking at the federation 's
annual meeting here, Gallup
said his poll showed three out of
four persons willing to pay more
taxes earmarked to fight deterioration of their natural surroundings.
He said that air and water
pollution were ranked as the
most pressing environmental
problems, with autos and industry taking most of the blame.
HBanaamraBBB

The new building of the Lake
City Sportsmen Club on Lake
Pepin shore has proven to be a
little "gold mine " for the club.
It is all paid for and the 400memBer club' has $3,000 in the
bank . The club is planning a
big pheasant project for the
coming season.

COME IN

HAVING A

DEVIL
OF A TIME

Robert Behrens, bird photography hobbyist and noted for his color bird movies,
will be the speaker at the '
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club's
March meeting in Roger
Bacon Hall , College of St.
Teresa at 7:30 p.m . Wednesday. Bill Drazkowski , president of the club, says this
will be the highlight of the
year , and that everybody
interested in birds is weP
come.
¦
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Vlstlng hours: Medical and surgical
patient*: 2 to 4 and 7 to S:30 pm. r >
children under IJ.t,
Maternity eatlentai i to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.t
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at one time.
'

FRIDAY

ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Ladice Miller , Red Top
Trailer Court.
Walter Pflughoeft , Houston,
Minn.
Mrs. Eleanor Erickson, Cochrane , Wis.
Ambrose McBride, 3910 6th
Ave.
Mrs. William ©linger, 971 East
King St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Eugene Blank, 720 E,
Sanborn St,
Mrs. Raymond Button, Cochrane Rt. 1, Wis.
Michael Doebbert, Winona Rt,
2.
Billy Duellman, Fountain
City, Wis.
Frank Plait, llll E. King St,
Mrs. Hannah Ives, Sauer Memorial Home.
Odin Sogla , Rushford , Minn.
.. SATURDAY
. vf . ADMISSIONS
M«: Mary Blank, Cochrane,
Wis. ' .
Robert Drazkowski, 873 E.
Mark St.
Mrs . Frank Liebus, 259 E.
King St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. James Ludovissie, 1112
W. Mark St. : .
Mrs. Agnes Gellerson, Lamoille, Minn.
Mrs.\ Harold Thiewes, 216
Kansas St,
Mrs. Lyndon Wilbright and
'
baby, Altura, Minn .
Mrs. Russell Thorn and baby,
763 W. King St.
Katherine E n g e l , Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Bruce Tanberg and
baby, 840 47th Ave., Goodview.
Mrs. Martha Keller, 611 Dacota St.
Baby girl M a r k u s, 1420
Heights Blvd .
Alfred Bork, Fountain City,
Wis.
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Armand . Bergsgaard, Houston, Minn., a
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Pastor and Mrs. John Perehoorrf, Lewistown, 111., a son
Monday. Rev. Pereboom was
former minister of the Rushford Presbyterian Church .
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Husmann,
rural La Crescent, a son at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Feb. 21. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Zenke, Nodine,
and Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Husmann, Pine Creek Valley, rural
La Crescent. Maternal greatgrandmother is Mrs. Paul Fapenfuss, Nodine.
COMING MEETINGS
OF
GOVERNMENTAL 'BODIES
Monday — Winona County
Board, 1:30 p.m., courthouse;
City Council, 7:30 p.m., City
Hall.
Tuesday — County Board,
9:30 a.m., courthouse.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Gary V. Barum, 672 E. Howard St., and Suzanne K. Laak,
417 Kansas St.
Emil M. Jick, 1013 W. Broadway, and Veronica M. Kramer,
1013 W. Broadway.
Douglas J. Breia, 657 Olmstead St,, and Linda L. Albrecht, 123 E. Sanborn St,
Roland Emmons, Rochester,
Minn., and Lana Allen, Gilmore
Valley.
VanLear M. Daniel, 674 W.
4th St., and Linda L. KonkeT,
674 W. 4th St.
FIRE CALLS
Saturday
1:48 p.m. — 510 E. Howard
St., Richard Feuling residence,
fire in closet off bathroom ,
burned into attic, smoke damage in house.
¦
SIGNS AT LA CRFSCENT
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - Tho
district office of the state Department of Highways at Rochester says service signs were
placed at the Interstate-90
bridge Feb. 13 Indicating that
gas, food and lodging are available at La Crescent. An item
in n La Crescent village council
story last week said they had
been requested.

Winona Deaths
Miss Dorothy Hagerty

Miss Dorothy Hagerty, 47, on
the Winona State College faculty
from 1965 to the spring of 1968,
died of leukemia Friday in University Hospitals, Minneapolis.
She left the nursing department staff at Winona State to
join the University of South Dakota staff but became ill last
fall.
Miss Hagerty was a native of
the Kilkenny area.
Funeral services will be Monday at 11 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Church, Shieldsville, Minn.
Friends may call at Kohl Funeral Home, Faribault, this afternoon and evening.

Mrs. Earle F. Martin

: Mrs. Earle F. (Tyne) Martin,
76, formerly of Witoka, died
Friday at Methodist Hospital,
Rochester. She suffered a stroke
Feb. 18.
The former Ida Brown, she
was born April 2, 1892, at Witoka to. Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Brown and was married here
Sept. 2, 1914. The couple lived
at Witoka until 1918, when they
moved to St. Paul. The last 40
years they had resided at Rochester, He died in 1964.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Gordon (Dorothy ) Kalmbach, Findlay. Ohio; one son,
Donald E., Rochester ; four
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
H. R. Leonard, St. Paul, and
Mrs. Cecil (Florence) Morcpmb,
Winona, and two brothers, Rufus, Rochester,, and William, St.
Paul. •
Funeral services will be Monday at 2 p.m. at Christ United
Methodist Church, Rochester,
the Rev. Winfield Haycock officiating. Burial will be in Oakwood Cemetery, Rochester.
Friends may call at Hargesheimer Funeral Home, Rochester, until noon Monday. An Eastern Star memorial service will
be conducted at the funeral
home tonight at 7:30.

Mrs. Rosa M. Weimerskirch

Mrs. Rose M. Weimerskirch,
58, 937 W. Howard St., died
Saturday at 12:40 p.m. at Community Memorial Hospital after an illness of one month.
A secretary at the College
of St. Teresa, she was the former Rose M. Koch. She was
born Nov. 5, 1910, at Wabasha
to Joseph A, and Margaret
Schuth Koch and had ' lived
here more than 40 years. She
was married to John D. Weimerskirch May 29, 1940. She was
a member of St. Mary's Church
and the Catholic Daughters of
America.
Survivors are: Three sons,
Joseph and James, Rochester,
anrj John, Winona; one daughter, Jean, Winona ; two grandchildren; one brother,: Raymond, Blue Earth, and five
sisters, Mrs. Vera Baechler,
Winona; Mrs. Donald (Margaret) Hudson, St. Paul; Mrs.
Harley (Rita) Krohn, Albuquerque, N. Mex.; Mrs. Richard (Joan) Miller, Rochester,
and Mrs. Robert < Mary) Winkler, Sioux City, Iowa. Her husband died Nov.1 23, 1962. One
son died in 1941, and one sister
also has died .
Funeral services will be
Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. at
Burke's Funeral Home and at
11 at St . Mary 's Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev . Msgr.
Edward Klein officiating. The
Catholic Daughters will provide
an honor guard at the church.
Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Monday from 2. to
4 p.m. and after 7 p.m. The
Catholic Daughters will have a
Rosary Monday at 7:30 and
Msgr. Klein will conduct a
Christian wake service at 8
p.m.

Pool Dedicated
At Villa Maria
FRONTENAC, Minn. - A
swimming pool 45 by 24 feet ,
with adjoining lavatories, showers, washers and dryers, has
been dedicated at Villa Maria
Academy, Frontenac. The ribbon was cut by Mother Florentine Gietl, superior.
Sister Emmanuel Busby, head
of the physical education department and a certified Red
Cross water safety instructor ,
will conduct classes for various
swimming levels. Extra-curricular oileringa will include senior
life saving and synchronized
swimming.
¦
There are 17 soil conservation
districts in Puerto Rfco.

NOTICE OF
TOWN CAUCUS
Notice* la hereby given that a Town Caucus for the Town of
Trompoaloau will be held at Centerville, Trempoaleau Town
Hall In said town at 2 o'clock p.m., on Tuesday, the 4th
day of March 1969, for the purpose of placing In nomination
candidates for the several offices of said town , to be voted
for at the ensuing Town Mooting, to be hold April 1, 1969.
Warren Adams, Clerk
Town of Trempealeau

SUNDAY
MARCH 2, 1969

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Tilda Anderson

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Tilda Anderson, 89, Houston, died Friday night at Caledonia Confinunity H o s p i t a l
where she had been a patient
two weeks.
Two months ago she was
moved to Valley View Nursing
Home from the home of her
niece, Mrs. Leland (Katherine )
Vetsch, with whom she had resided.
The former Tilda Torgerson ,
she was born Sept. 21, 1879, in
Houston County to Targe and
Carrie Torgerson. She was marr
ried * to Oscar Anderson, who
died in Houston in 1948. She
was a member of the Cross of
Christ Lutheran Church and the
ALCW.
Survivors arc: Two brothers,
Oscar and Lud, Houston, two
nephews and three nieces. She
raised Mrs. Vetsch from childhood. One sister and several
brothers have died.
The funeral service will be
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Cross
of Christ Church , the Rev.
Richard Lee officiating. Burial
will be in the Looney Valley
Cemetery.
Friends may call at Hill Funeral Home, Houston, Monday
afternoon and evening and at
the church Tuesday after 1p.m.

Mrs. August E. Sheldon

STOCKHOLM, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. August E. Sheldon , 72,
Stockholm, died Friday at St.
Benedict's Community Hospital. Durand, after a long illness.
The former Violet Bruchmann, she was born June 12.
1896, at Nelson to Fred C. and
Fredricka Rambath Bruchmann. She was graduated from
Prairie du Chien High School.
She moved to Nelson with her
oarents in 1913. She was a bookkeeper in the C. J. Swanson
store 12 years and was married
*
June 20, 1928. at St. Paul. Since
then she and her husband had
owned and operated a hardware
and service station In Stockholm.
She was a member of the
Evangelical Mission Covenant
Church . Stockholm.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one daughter , Carolyn. Minneapolis; two brothers, Fred, La
Crosse, and Raymond. St, Paul,
and one sister, Mrs. Perle (Meta) Swedberg. Spokane. Wash.
One brother. Roy. has died.
The funeral service will he
Monday at 2 n.m. at Evangelical Mission Convenaht Church,
the Rev. William C. Anderson
officiating. Burial will be in
OaWand Cemetery , Stockholm.
Pallbearers will be Vautrhn
Biles. Clarence Clawsos, Glen
Hagm^d. Milton Lind<rren, Jerome Peterson and Ellis Wallstrprcu
Friends may call at Swandby
Funeral Home. Maiden " Rock ,
this afternoon and evening , and
at the church after Monday
noon. ,

William H. Stinson

LA CROSSE, Wis. - William
H. Stinson, 86, La Crosse, died
early Saturday in a La Crosse
hosoital after an illness of several weeks.
He nreviously farmed with his
grandfather in Ridgeway, Minn .,
and was a former employe of,
Winon a Wagon Works and Winona city street department.
He was born Anril 26, 1882
in Pleasant Hill.*Winona County to Cyrus and Caroline Wilkins Stinson and he married
Anna P. Lejk, Winona , 63 years
ago.
He was a member of St, Pius
Catholic Church, La Crosse, and
its Holy Name Society.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons, Henry, La Crosse, and
Theodore, Fountain City. Wis.;
two daughters, Mrs . Robert
(Violet) Shaw, La Crosse, and
Mrs. Melvln (Goldie) Burke,
Wcstby, Wis.; 29 grandchildren ,
59 great-grandchildren and 4
great-great-grandchildren , and
one sister , Mrs. Gladys Hill ,
La Crescent.
Funeral services will be Monday at 9:30 a.m. at Schumacher
Funeral Home, La Crosse, and
at St. Pius Church at 10 with
burial in Crucifixion Cemetery,
Ln Crescent , the Rev. Peter J.
Butz officiating.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 3 to 5
and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
said nt 7:30.

Mrs. Chris Norby

MONDOVI, Wis. - Mrs,
Chris Norby, 69, Eleva Rt . 2
died Friday evnning at Luther
Hospital , Eau Claire. She had
been a patient there about one
month.
The former Minnie Fimrcite ,
she was born Jan . 5, 1900, in
the Town of Dover , Buffalo
County, to Andrew and Julia
Ivorson Fi mreite.
She was married to Chris
Norby in October 1919. They
moved to California in 1923
and lived there until 1958 , when
they moved back to Bennett
Valley.
During World War II she was
employed by Rhcerns Manufacturing Co., Los Angeles,
Calif .
She was n member of Good
Shepherd Luthera n Church ,
rural Mondovi , nnd its organizations.
Survivors arc : Her husband ;
her mother, Mrs. Julia Bjnrgo ,
Mondovi Rt. 1: one daughter ,
Mrs. Curtis (Charlotte) Peter-

son, Freeport, HI.; three grandchildren; one brother , Marvin,
Mondovi Rt. 1;. three sisters,
Mrs. Dan (Gladys ) Cerf , Los
Angeles; Mrs. George (Alice )
Norby, Eleva Rt . 2, and Mrs.
Lurada Pernot , Gardena, Calif.
Funeral services will be Tuesdajjgat 1:30 p.m. at Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, West
Bennett Valley, the Rev. A. T.
Daniels officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call from 3 p.m.
Monday to 11 a.m. Tuesday at
the Kjentvet & Son Funeral
Home, Mondovi, and after noon
at the church,

Mrs. Edward Ney

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Edward Ney, 77, formerly of Frontenac, died Friday
evening at St. Vincent's Hospital. Indianapolis. Ind.
The former Josephine M.
Putz. she was born July 10, 1891,
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Putz
and lived in Frontenac until two
years ago. She was a member
of St. Mary's Church, Lake
City.
Survivors are : One son, Linus, and one daughter, Mrs.
Lloyd Fish, Indianapolis; 10
grandchildren ; one brother, Norwood, Minneapolis, and two sisters, Mrs. Leon Round, Rochester, and Sister Marian, Provo,
Utah. Her husband has died.
Funeral services will be Monday at 10 a.m. at St. Mary's
Church, Lake City, the Rev.
A. T. Perrizo officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be EJmer
Funke, LeRoy Sprick, Carl
Palmer, Vincent Goihl, William
Ryan and Conrad Schad.
Friends may call at PetersohSheehan Funeral Home.

Romuald J. Rudnik

TREMPEALEAU, Wis. Romuald J. Rudnik, 63, was
found dead in his home at noon
Saturday; He had been ill several weeks.
He had retired from farming
four years ago and was emp&yed by Sam Weisman &
Sons, Winona.
He was born Feb. 4, 1906, ln
Pine Creek to Ignatz and Johanna Maliszewski Rudnik . He
spent his lifetime in this area,
was single, and a member of
Sacred Heart Church of Pine
Creek .
Survivors are: One brother,
Thaddeus, Winona; two sisters,
Esther and Mrs. Edmund (Verna) Cierzan, Milwaukee, and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed by Watkowskl
Funeral Home, Winona.

175 Biologists
Expected for
Symposium Here

About 175 biologists from 60
colleges and universities in
eight Midwest states are expected at St. Mary's College
Friday and Saturday for the
second half of the eighth annual
symposium.
The symposium, under the direction of Brother H. Charles
Severin, FSC, Ph.D., is one of
two held in the U.S. and is supported by the National Science
Foundation.
The objectives are to shorten
the time between discoveries
and their inclusion in the subject matter taught in colleges;
give teachers of college biology
an opportunity to refresh themselves by presenting the latest
information on some aspects of
homestasis and animal hormones; .and to offer opportunities for teachers to meet and
discuss problems relative to the
subject matter with specialists
and with each other.
Principal speakers will be
Claude A. WHlee, Ph.D., Andelot professor of biochemistry,
Harvard Medical School; Irwin
Geschwind , Ph .D., department
of animal husbandry, University of California; R. K. Meyer,
Ph.D., Marshall professor of
zoology, University of Wisconsin; Howard A. Bern , Ph .D..
professor of zoology inand researoh^ndocrinologist
cancer
research g e n e t i c s laboratory
University of California , and
Aubrey Gorbman , Ph.D., department of zoology, University
of Wisconsin.

Blood Donations
53 Short of Quota
Winona County Red Cross
bloodmobile received 697 pints
of blood last week, just 53 pints
short of the weekly quota of
750; according to Mrs. Lillian
Breitlow, general chairman.
Although 180 pints were given
Thursday, only 109 donors showed up Friday. The bloodmobile
had to have 162 pints Friday,
12 over the daily quota, to reach
the weekly quota.
There were 133 first-time donors during the week, including
16 on Friday. Winona colleges
and the vocational • technical
school donated a total of 187
pints during the week with St.
Miary's College giving 27; College of Saint Teresa, 47; Winona

State College, 54, and Winona
Area
Vocational • Technical
School, 59.
The unit wijl be back in late
May.
Multiple donors Friday :

Winona Funerals

Mabel Bachelor
Commifs Suicide
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On* gallon or morai John O'Connor,
Jo Ann Jackson. Mr». Rudy Ed*l, Merlin Dobler, Karl Mueller, Earl Kane,
Robert Gleeron, Mrs. Clarence T. Belter.
Lemar W. Steber, James Welj h, Mrs.
Marvin Elllnghuysen and John Woodworth.
TW0 gallani er mertt Mri, A. Jackman, Charles R. Andereon, Qeorgt Hittner, William L. Wleczorek and Mrtl
Richard Calendar.
Three gallons or mors: Ted Berneti,
Mrs. Pel Melon*/, Donald Gray. Brother Patrick, Brian Balstey, Kenneth Poblotkl, Al O. Hagenbart, Leo R. Smith,
Eugene Prank and Malcolm Becker.
Pour gallons o* more: Leo Voelker.
Fly* gallon* er more: : Edward Fischer and John ElleakJt.

Six gallom or more; Frank Allen end
Harry J. Ramer,

MABEL, Minn. (Special) A rural Mabel bachelor committed suicide at his home Thursday night with a .22 automatic
rifle.
He was Henry M. Vitse, 68,
who lived alone in his farm
home on Highway 43 about oij efourth mile south of the unincorporated village of Choice,
ALLAN Johnson of the area
hajd purchased Vitse's farm with
the provision that Vitse continue
living in the house. Vitse was
accustomed to seeing that Johnson's stock was watered. Johnson noted Friday afternoon that
the stock hadn't had water so
David H. Fakler
he went to Vitse's door, called,
Funeral services for David H. and received no answer.
With two other neighbors CyFakler, 675 W. Sarnia St., will rus Hanson and Warren , Aybe held at 2 p.m. Monday at gam, he went into, the house and
Fawcett Funeral Home, Burial found Vitse at.,4Tp.m. lying-en
will be in Woo^awri Cemetery. his bed, a shot in his forehead
There will be no visitation. A and the gun lying beside him
.
memorial is being arranged.
on the bed. The house wasn't
Fakler, who was county audi- locked.
tor from 1935 to 1942, died un- Fillmore County Sheriff Carl
expectedly at his home «7riday Farm and Deputy Orvel Olson.
morning. Before his service as Mabel, investigated. Dr. J. E.
county auditor he was-*in the Westrup, Lanesboro, county correal estate business, was deputy oner, fixed death at about 8 or
registrar of motor vehicles and 9 p.m. Thursday.
was in the insurance business.
He also. had been employed by VITSE WAS born Aug. 5,
1900, at Choice to^ Martin and
Watkins Products,
He was born here Oct. 8, 1893, Jane Johnson Vitse. He was a
to William and Anna Hassinger retired farmer and lived in this
Fakler and was a lifelong city area all his life.
are two sisters, Mrs.
resident. He married Laura Survivors
( Josephine) Omodth and
Milo
Johnson here in 1916.
He was a member of First Mrs. Mamie Peterson, both of
Mabel. Three sisters and two
Church of Christ Scientist.
brothers
have died.
Survivors are: Two daughters, Mrs. Roger (Martha) Bus- Services will be Tuesday at
1:30
at Jensen Funeral
dicker and Mrs. Ruth Lucas, Homep.m.
, Rushford , the Rev. Owen
Winona; six granddaughters Gaasedelen
o
Bu r i a l
and a sister, Mrs. Joseph (Ma- will be in thefficiating.
rie) Page, Winona. One sister There will be Choice Cemetery.
no visitation.
has died.

Sylvester M. Veasey

Tri-County CAC
Sets Caucuses on
Board Election

^30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . Maps show the
U.S. Weather Bureau 's forecast for temperatures and precipitation across the nation during the month of March.
(AP Photofax )

Harmony Staff
Asks Panel on
New Contracts

HARMONY, Minn. - At a
special meeting Friday afternoon Harmony Area School
teachers voted unanimously to
declare jn . injpasse in salary
^
negotiations
with the Board of
education.
John BartHng was nominated
teacher representative on the
adjustment panel .
Thursday night the teachers
presented then? final proposal
for a BA range from $6,800 to
$9,800 in 10 steps, and the MA
range from $7,600 to $11,680
in 12 steps.
The board's final proposal set
the starting salary at $6,400 on
the BA level, increasing to a
maximum of $8,900 in 10 steps,
and the MA salaries starting at
$6,900 and increasing to $10,260
in 12 steps.
In addition, the board increased the number of working
days for teachers by two.
WABASHA CO. CAMPAIGN ^
LAKE CITY, Mnn. (Special)
— Mrs. Frederick Khndworth,
rural Lake City, Wabasha County president of the American
Cancer Society, and Mrs. Clayton Pfeiffer , rural Mazeppa , will
represent the county at a conference Monday at the Kahler
Hotel, Rochester.

Blair Citizens
Quiz; District
On School Issues
BLAIR , Wis. ^(Special) — The
i
citizens advisory committee1
appointed by the school board •
to study problems is sending
questionnaires to all district
residents. They are to be returned to the school b^y March 10.
Among many other things
residents --will- be. .asked,,how.^=
they feel about local school taxes and if state and federal governments should provide more
aid.- . :.

Concerning reorganization ,
should Blair remain as is, combine with Taylor or Whitehall,
or become a part of a larger
district, it is asked.
•
The committee has held ->
monthly meetings and visited
other schools in the area for
comparative purposes.
Residents not receiving a
questionnaire may pick one up
'
at school .

Power Engineers
The National Association of
Power Engineers chapter will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
at the Glen Alleman home in
Minnesota City. Alleman, past
chapter secretary, will show
slides of Pacific islands where
he and his wife vacationed.
Wives of the members may attend. Refreshments will be served.

Funeral services for Sylvester
M. Veasey will be Monday at
9:30 a.m. at Burke's Funeral
Home and at 10 at St. Mary's
Church, the Rt. Rev . Msgr. Edward Klein officiating. Burial WABASHA
, Minn. KSpecial)will be in St. Mary's Cemetery. The governing
of the
There will be no visitation. Goodhue - Rice - body
Wabasha Citizens Action Council has anLeo M. Miller
caucuses in the three
Funeral services for Leo M. nounced
counties
v
to elect representaMiller, 8955 Sth St ., Goodview, tives
the board from low
were held Saturday afternoon incometogroups.
4r' I
^^r
,t^s
at Central Lutheran Church , The
Wabasha
County
caucus
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik offi- will be
Thursday at 8 p.m . in
ciatingrBurial was in Highland the public
* TAXB°
library meeting
REPAIR©
Cemetery, Fillmore County.
room. All who qualify were
/ SEASONAL
Pallbearers were Bernard Gil- urged to
attend. Each county
^ CM
bertson, Leland Viken, Raymond will
NE8D8
elect
five
representatives
PAYMENTS^
Urness, Clifford Madland , Swen
to
the
governing
board
.
Sween and Bernard Lerol.
«
/ MEDICAL
Persons falling within the fol*^
V APPLtANC E& j
81LLO
lowing incomes are qualified to
LEGION AT BLAIR
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Nor- vote or serve on the board for
man Nelson, commander of one year:
Farm
Blair American Legion Post,
announced a meeting for March Family Non-Farm (Adjusted
Take command with a Payment Ease
Size
(Gross)
Gross )
11 at 8 p.m . at the Union Bank
1
$1,600
$1,100
of Blair basement room. Steve
2
2,100 .
1,500
Hager wil report on his trip
3
1,800
to Badger Boys State at Ripon
^ ,600
4
3,300
2,300
last year. Auxiliary members
5
3,900
2,800
wilr-be guests. Tho Legion is
BSkwm«WSHr '*¦«•
BBBB
BBBO ^*lHr™^ JmtrrW
6
4 ,400
3,100
celebrating its 50th anniversary
V
4 ,900
3,400
this month .
Pal all your bills with one loan.
Have j ust one
8
5.400
3,800
sensible) monthly payment at ono place. Call us and
CIRCLES AT ETTRICK
9 ...\_ . 5,900
4,100
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) 10 ...:.. 6,400
4 ,500
we'll tell you how much we can reduce your monthl y
Three circles of Living Hope
11
6,900
4 ,(100
Lutheran Church will meet
12
7,400
payments.
5,200
Tuesday; Esther at tho parson13+ .... 7,900
5,500
age at 9 a.m. and Dorcas at the
home of Mrs. LeRoy Tranberg LAKE CITY CAREER NIGHT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
and Hannah with Mrs. Victor
SPEAKERS AT HOUSTON
—
All students in grades 9-12
Folkedahl
,
both at 8 p.m. Two
HOUSTON , Minn . - Seventysix students at Houston High circles will meet Thursday: Re- and parents have been Invited
School will compete in speech bekah at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Har- to career night at Lincoln High
this year. Because 26 have en- ry Ekern nnd Lydia with Mrs. School here Monday. Representered humorous interpretation , a Wayne Erickson nt 7:30 p.m. tatives from vocational , technical, nursing, beauty and busipreliminary contest will be
166 Walnut Street
Winona
•
held in this division to reduce Rockefeller Center in New ness schools will be there , plus
FOR PHONE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 8-2976
the number to half. The local York has a daily population of people from the military servcontest "will be held March 10, 208,500, according to the New ices.
with Mrs. Nora Simons of Cale- York Convention and Visitors
donia nnd Mrs. ,John Culhane Bureau. In bad weather those
nnd Mrs, Clayton Roelofs , Rush- people don't have to go outside.
Tra ion 0ver
ford , ns judges. Two winners One and a half miles of under^
60 Years Electrical j .|U
A Wjnona
<M —
in each division will represent ground passageways lead to resHouston at the subdistrict con- taurants , stores, barber shops ,
i^k
n*
| Service to Business and Industry!
\
test at La Crescent March 17. dry cleaners, banks and a post
office^
Management of these concerns Insists on
I
-^ "J ^"s
Wf i
1
WSCS REORGANIZING
11*
lAt^.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - |
(^
A.
| reliable workmanship nt all times . . . » \ f \ V
Another "first" will occur withd
they know this proves cheapest in tnc AJjJA
' I h "^^ p
^
in the WSCS of Our Saviour 's
''£
long run. When you want top quality \T W)
m
y
Church , Mondovi , March 12 at
of Annual Town Mooting
1
electrical installation or repair , call us ... ^5T7? """"^X/
\^ *~1 P
1:30 p.m. New " I n t e r c - s t
HOMER, MINH.
Groups '1 will be organized.
Each individual woman will
TOWN HALL
Q vL- pick her group or groups. A
iy >—^ lam mm H HTU n
F~T) NSV
group will meet as long ns
TUES., MARCH 11
there is a need, for it. The following ' groups have been sugBeginning at 1:00 p.m.
gested : Study group, visitation
Phon. 551J
^^
^-^
133 Wosl Ind St.
|
j
Gertrude Ramsden, ,
group, workers group, evening
Vk^f VV
Town Clerk , Homer, Minn.
group. Christmas Wnik group,
crnfi group and social group.
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Hickel Urges
Tough Action
On Pollution

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) — A month after an offshore well blew out, crude oilnobody can say how much—continues-to ooze into the Pacific
Ocean, fouling water and beaches up to 90 miles away.
While Interior Secretary Walter J. Hickel in Washington
urged tough new legislation Friday to prevent offshore oil pollution, workers on a drilling platform in the Santa Barbara
Channel tried to plug a new,
puzzling leak.
"There lsi so much oil that has
been deposited in the channel
over the last weeks that there is
no way to really separate which
leak this suck is from and which
leak another is from," said a
Coast Guard spokesman.
When a Union Oil Co. well
blew out on Jan. 28 it spewed an
estimated yiLOOO gallons a day
into the channel until it was
plugged 11 days later. A much
smaller flow continued.
Hoping to relieve gas pressure
they thought was causing the residual flow, drillers began
pumping a nearby well.
Last Tuesday the second well
began leaking more than 4,000
gallons a day, the company estimated/ Two days later the company said the flow was vastly
reduced. Some observers said it
had stopped.
Thursday night oil began surfacing again and by Friday
night some observers said the
resulting slick was 1,000 yards
wide and three miles long.
There were no estimates of the
flow.
The company plans to pour
thousands of gallons of a heavy
drilling mud mixture 3,000 feet
into the well to plug it. It used
the same technique to stem the
flow of the first well.
As far soath as Los Angeles
beachgoers walked on oil-spattered sand. Thousands of water
birds have died in the ooze;
In calling for new laws, Hickel said oil companies should be
regulated more closely and the
federal government should do
more off shore testing instead of
relying on industry's sampling.
Santa Barbara officials have
been trying to clean up the ooze
by spraying oil dispersant
chemicals and water, then raking the tar-soaked piles.
The city's parks superintendent, Michael Pahos said, "Even
If the leakage was stopped today, no one can know whether it
will take three months, six
months or even five years to get
our beaches back to where they
were."

Barry Famil y
In Business at
Arcadia 100 Years
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
George H. Barry, retired auctioneer, says this is the centennial year of business for the
Barry family In Arcadia.
His father, Thpmas, came
here in the early spring of 186£
to get his start as a salesman
of farm machinery and livestock for the W. P. Massuere
Co. He later went into the auctioneer and farm implement
business on his own and continued to conduct it until his
death Dec. 31, 1903.
Then George continued operating the business until the fall
of 1919, when he switched to
auctioneering in connection with
real estate. Ho continued as a
Wisconsin real estate broker
until Jan. 1 this year.
In January 1922 he was elected to the board of directors of
Farmers State Bank , serving as
vice president until his resignation in December 1930.
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RECLINING TO FULL
BED POSITION
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Because Kelly's are one of the largest IA-Z-BOY retailers in the Stafe of
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Minnesota, we are able to bring you outstanding savings on this fabulous
recliner-roeker.

-

Yes, we purchased a solid carload of lA-Z-BOYs and if

you haven't yet experienced the great comfort of IA-Z-BOY then you're
tomorrow and select the
Wait no longer -— stop at Kelly's
¦
^
•
,
recliner-roeker that does almost everything. You've got lean-back comfort

missing
a out.

for reading, TV viewing or just plain relaxing. (Above: This attached
Enj oy smooth rocking com- Change the position of the Move La-Z-Boy'j Comfort Recline to any relaxing
J
raising
back
and
seat
without
S«lector
back
to
raise
the
position
of
your
choice .. . a
pillow back traditional LA-Z-BOY has a lovely nylon face rriatelasse cover*
fort of La-Z-Boy's Reclina"
built-in
leg
way
rest
.
.
.
then
all
the
to
full
bed
comRocker.
ing in olive, gold or bronze. Or select from palm leaf, oxblood or acorn
j
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BUY ANY OF 3 STYLES...NO MONEY DOWN...TAKE 2 YEARS TO PAY

Health Team Sets
Visit to Rvshford
RUSHFORD, Minn . - The
rural mobile health team will
be in Rushford from Monday
through Thursday. Tho mobile
unit will bo parked nt St.
Mark's Lutheran Church.
This is a community action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford . ' A registered nurse and professional social worker will be
In the mobile. People who have
medical or legal problems ore
encoura ged to visit the unit as
well as persons seeking information or help on other social
problems.
The team will bo visiting famlies in tho area obtaining Information in order to provide
assistance and inviting them to
use the services of the team.
FOUNDRY PURCHASED
WHITEWATER, Wis. Ml A new company, Alpha-Cast ,
Inc., has purchased tho foundry assets and real estate ofl
Whitewater Foundry, . Inc.,1
which operated as a wholly *
owned subsidiary of tho Motorfl
Castlnga Co., oi Milwaukee, ft
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LA-Z-BOY RECLINA-ROCKER
Colonial Wing Style
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Real comfort in a high back style with head support. This
deepi T-stylo foam cushion has sink-lnlo luxury. This rocker.
looking chair gives you full 3-posit.on reclinin g with lifetime
mechanism warra nty. Scotched trcnled fabric in green ,
gold, bronze or terra cotta textured tweed.
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Open 3 Nites for Convenient

. Westgate Shopping Center

Shopping Mon.~Wed.~Fri. to 9
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Indianapol is Symfchony to Appear in Community Concert

,

'

COMMUNITY CONCERT ASSOCIATION :

W inona's Fine ^ ^ M

By MRS. JAMES CARLSON

THEODORE H o o s e velt
velt said "Let the love for
literature, painting, sculpt u r e , architecture and,
above all. music, enter into
your lives."
For over 30 years, fine
music has entered the lives
of Winonans who belong to
the Community Concert Association. In those years,
world-renowned artists of
the concert stage have appeared here, enabling, music
lovers to hear programs that
had previously been available only to very large cities. Community Concerts,
affiliated with Columbia Artists Management, serves
over 800 towns, across the
United States and Canada.
Richmond McCluer, president of the Winona association, points out that Community Concerts is a non-

profit , membership organization, and that season tickets for the series of four
concerts are available only
during the annual membership drive, to be held this
year from March 3 to 14.

THE WINONA Association
is particularly pleased to
have made arrangements
for two major attractions
for the 1969-70 series. Two
other concerts wiu^-also be
presented, these to be chosen after the drive. The art-

SUNDAY,MARCH 2, 7969

ists already booked are the
Indianapolis Symphony with
pianist Susan Starr and the
Robert DeCprmier Singers.
The Indianapolis Symphony was founded in 1930,
and with only three conductors since then, has been a
factor in the musical life of
the Hoosier capital. In a recent review in the -"New ,
Yorker" magazine, the eminent critic Winthrop Sargeant said, "It is simply
one of the most magnificent
orchestras in the country."

Winona Sunday New*
Winona,Minnesota

ID
*B*

IZLER SOLOMON, internationally acclaimed as one
of the foremost conducting
talents in the world today,
has been music director and
conductor of the orchestra
since 1956. American-born
and trained, Solomon was
conductor of the Illinois
Symphony, the Women's
Symphony of Chicago, and
orchestras in Co 1u m b u s ,
New Orleans, and Buffalo
before his present appointment.
SUSAN STARR, appearing as piano soloist with the
|ndianapolis Symphony this
season, made her debut at
the age of 6, as the youngest soloist ever to appear
with the Philadelphia Orchestra. She has appeared
many times with the great
orchestras of this country,
and at age IV, performed
not one but two concertos

A Starr of the
First Magnitude
Miss Susan Starr, who will appear here, has been hailed by columnists throughout the country as one of the greatest pianists of our
time:
BAYAKD F. ENNIS, Charleston Gazette: "Miss Starr is ,no lightweight when it comes to musicianship and ability to imbue vitality
into her music making. She evidences intensity both of feeling and
intelligence. She. goes about her task in a businesslike way with results ;that are extremely rewarding. ; Miss Starr possesses exceptional
gifts and has graduated successfully from the prodigy period. Her
fame today, rests on recent accomplishment and not on the past."
DONALD HENAHAN, Chicago News: "It would be hard to imagine
what qualities a woman pianist of 23 could have that Miss Starr now
lacksJ We should be hearing a good deal more ffom her in the
next few weeks."
^
CHICAGO AMERICAN: "The attractive Serkin pupil selected a
more interesting program than the grab-bag of salon pieces originally ,
scheduled and played a concert which became a real virtuoso sho\i\
by the end. "
CHICAGO SUN TIMES: "There is something touching about seeing
and hearing a talented girl like Miss Starr with an adult's poise and
seriousness of purpose. The delight in what is being done can be
felt close to the surface and it can be seen in
genuine smile when a composition is finished."
HOWARD KLEIN , New York Times: "Susan
Starr got around to playing her first New
York recital last night at Carnegie Hall, and it
Was an eye-opener. Miss Starr attracted attention
in 19G2 when she was co-winner of second prize
in the Moscow International Tchaikovsky Competition. She played hero with an orchestra then ,
but after her marriage appeared seldom. Since
then slip has had two children and has been
divorced.
"If this recital was by way of announcing
that she Is now definitely on the scene and intends to make her presence known , she succeeded. Tho large audience cheered her performances as she sailed through the big program with
energy to spare. The playing was mature, fullblooded , imaginative, brimming with bravura
and a delight to listen to. "
NEW YORK TIMES: "This Starr is obviously of the firsthmagnltuclc. "
CHICAGO TRIBUNE: "Pianist Susan Starr 's
consummate performance for Community Concert
ticket holders in Hinsdale Central High School
auditorium Sunday afternoon was alone worth
tho price of tho series ticket. She was magnificent in every nuance of meaning 'that tho word
implies. Her mature artistry, spectacular power ,
and poetic sensitivity nro i'nre in one so young.
Her debut at ago six with the Philadelphia orchestra began a record of prodigious triumphs
here and abroad. She ' is now in tho heights ,
it would seem.

in one spectacular evening
with the New Orleans Symphony.
In 1961, Miss Starr won
a bronze medal in the coveted Dimitri Mitropoulos Competition, and in 1962, won
second place in the Second
Tchaikovsky Contest in Moscow. Her solo appearances
have t a k e n her all over
North America and Europe.
In the spring of 1967, Miss
Starr became an ''Artist in
Residence" at the famed
Philadelphia
¦ Academy of
Music. :' '. . ¦
•' Now , at age 26, Susan
Starr is futfilltag the promise of her early ^seleferity.
With . mature artistry "of
rare completeness" and the
youthful vigor of a musicality "brimming with Bravura," she is of special stature
in this country's array of
pianists.
THE DE CORMIER Singers are an electrifying
group, singing a program selected from the vast song
repertory of many nations,
and presented with all the
excitement of theatrical entertainment. This chorus of
14 vocalists and three instrumentalists will be appearing in Winona for the
third time, brought back by
the popular demand of local
listeners.
"We invite all music lovers in the Winona area to
join the Community Concert Association," stated
McCluer, reminding past
members and interested new
ones that campaign headquarters will be open during
the week of March 10 at the
Park Plaza.
'
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Are You Richer Than You Think?
MISS SUSAN STARR

Shown in Concert Below '
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A lot of
more dead
They're
They're

husbands half jokingly say they 're worth
than alive,
half serious.
also all wrong.

THAT'S THE view of the Institute of Life Insurance, which says most peop le are worth far more
alive than dead , but some people just don 't know it.
What's their mistake? They know how much they
have, don't they?
Yes, but when you figure up how much you're
really worth — the value of, your house, the money
you nave in the bank, the cash values of your investments and fife insurance policies^ arc only a part
of tho total picture . Tho.Jqp of the iceberg, so to
speak.
The way to see your local worth is to look nt
yourself the way an investor, a government planner ,
an economist or a lawyer sees you .
These people look at you as if you were a very
productive machine — one that will work for a long,
long time. In fact, an adult lifetime,.
LOOKED AT that way, » husband Is probably
n lot more valuable than he thinks . A recent U.S .
Bureau of tho Census report indicates how much a
man's life's work means in dollars.
• A person with an eighth grade education will
cam about $247,000 by tho time he's 05,
• A high school graduate will earn about $.141,000
before retirement.
• A person with some college education can expect a lifetime income in the neighborhood of $394,000.
, • A college graduate's potential income over his
working life is likely to bo slightly more than $500,00<>
nnd his eoljeague wh» attends graduate school can
expect to make ' even more.
Figures such as these arc, indeed , ego-satisfying.
Thcy 'ro meaningful, too. First, they're good arguments to persuade a youngster to get ns much education as ho can. Second, these figures provide useful
yardsticks for people trying to work out n log ical
family security plan .
These lifetime income estimates enn give you an

idea of the amounts your family's total income will
be if the breadwinner is able to work until retirement age.
BUT WHAT IF something should happen to the
breadwinner? Will the family still need as much?
The answer is 'no," at least not in a lump. In tho
first place, family costs are usually diminished with
.the death of a father. Secondly, many families have
somesources of income replacement — fife insurance
poticies-Kboth individual and group) , Social Security
benefits for minor children and widows, the wago
earner 's vested interest in a pension plan , the salaries of other working members of the family.
These can add up. But how they add up depends
mostly on the family — its living style , its approach
to the uses of money.
Ono thing worth remembering when planning a
family security program is that if tho money is wisely and conservatively used, it can bo stretched to
provide replacement income for a considerable length
of time. A trusted family financial adviser — such
as your banker, lawyer, or life insurance man — can
be helpful in this.
Establishing dollar worth is easier in the case of
wage earners than it is for homemakers, whoso services are seldom calculated in terms of money.
YET, IF SOMETHING shouli\ happen to n mother,
someone else would have to do her work in the homo
— take care of tho children , cook tho meals, run tho
house. Hiring people to perform these essential services can be costly.
In recent years, an increasing number of people
have been thinking in these seemingly cold, analytical
terms.,
Tho results have ehown in many ways. One is
increased life insurance protection for both breadwinners and housewives. In many families, life insurance needs nro revised as income increases nnd
ns responsibilities grow.
In 1068 ns life insurance soles rose to a record
high , the average American family increased its protection to an estimated $10,000 — $1,400 more than in
1907.

Entertainment ancMhe Arts

Whois Doing?

Older Adult
Concert Set
^ Home
At Sauer
¦
' £«• . " ¦- ¦ ¦:. .

. .

Concerts

ESTHER HINDS will appear at the third concert of
the Winona Community Concert Association Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Junior High School Auditorium. Only
members of the association may attend.

'

'! ;The fifth in a series of con.
certs for Winona older adults
flvill be held today at 2:30
p.m, at the Sauer Memorial
Home.
-.Music will be by the ^'Fourth
Adventure" orchestra, composed of seven music majors from
Winona State College.
' Free transportation to the
concert will be furnished by
the Southeastern Minnesota
Citizens' Action Council, Inc.,
Hushfprd. Bus stops will be
ttiade at the following places:
1:30 p.m., Mankato Avenue and
Broadway ; 1:45 p.m., Red
aOross Chapter House, and 2
$m., Schaffner Homes. Stops
jan route also will be made at
the Paul Watkins Memorial
-Methodist - Home and St. Anne
Hospice.
£ On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Olive Heglmeier will show
.glides and give a talk on the
Holy. Land at the Winona Old]er Adult Center.
i- Monday, will be "stag day,"
when men are especially incited, but this does not exclude
£he women from coming for
grafts or other meetings. The
inch's program will include
j?'stag dinners" made by the
Men, cracker barrel sessions,
pool tournaments and cards.
^../Tuesday will be games day;
Wednesday, crafts, and Friday
;Kard & Hatter Hub.
* - Music for the older adult con-

certs is obtained through a
grant from the Recording Industries (music performance)
ti'ust . funds, with the cooperation of the American Federated
(Musicians Local 453.
- .. On Wednesday of last week
'SO members: of the Winona Old*
~e\i Adult Center visited the Balfour. ' House, one of Olmsted
County's senior citizen centers.

The winter quarter concert of the Winona State College
JAZZ BAND will be presented March 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
the college union. It's open to the public without charge.
"' ¦ " . ,
It Is under the direction of Fred Heyer.
IREN MARIK, pianist and professor of music at Sweet
Briar College, Sweet Briar, Va., will present a concert
today at 4 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa auditorium.
The program is open to the public without charge.
ST. NORBERT COLLEGE CHOIR of West De Pere,
Wis.* will appear Thursday In a concert at 12:10 p.m. in
the Cotter physical education building, 364 Lafayette St. The
public is invited and there will be no admission charge.

Art Shows

The" WINONA ART CENTER gallery at 5th and Franklin
will be open Tuesday from 7 to 10 p.m. for a show and sale.
'

"Mandate for Missions" will
be the theme of the Wednesday
meeting of the Women's Socie^
ty of Christian
Service In the
Sartors of C e n t r a l United
lethodist Church. The meeting will start at-1:30 p.m. and
baoyslttlng will be provided.
The Mmes.- H. L. Harrington,
L. L. Korda and R. J . Scarborough will present a panel
discussion and devotions ; will
be held. ,
A quiet time will be held at
1:15 p.m. in the chapel led by
Mrs. Eugene Meyers.
. Hostesses for . the meeting
are Mrs. George Loomls and
Mrs. Paul Pletke. Lunch win
be served.

/
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Waldows Take
Bahamas Trip
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EAGLES AUXILIARY

The Eagles Auxiliary will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the
Eagles Hall. Degree and drill
teams will meet at 7 p.m.
Lunch will be served.
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professor and chairURBAN COUCH, painter* associate
of
man of the pamttag deparu^ent Jthe Minnesota School of
Art, will exhibit at the College of Saint Teresa gallery. The
show opens" today at 3 p.m- with ah informal reception
23.
for the artist. The show will run - through,March
¦

Mr. and Mrs. Jon M. Waldow
(Sharon, Elaine Quain) are home
at Brookvlew Mobile Park, La
Crosse, following their Feb. 22
marriage at Central Lutheran
Church. The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiated.
. The bride is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur" C. Quain,
365 Emherst St:, and the bridegroom is the son of Mrs. John
Waldow, La Crosse.

GOWNED IN ivory delustered
satin; the bride carried a cascade of red roses and stephanotls. The A-llne skimmer gown
was fashioned with a high neckline banded with ivory venise
lace Interwoven with ivory velvet ribbon. A bouffant waistlength veil of ivory silk English
illusion held by a flowerette
of matching venise lace completed her ensemble.
Mrs. Vernon Olson, La Crosse,
MONDAY
sister of the bride, was matron
7:30 p.m., Masonic Tenrole-Job's Daughters.
of honor. Other attendants were
8 p.m., Cathedral Holy Family Hall—Catholic Daughters
Mrs. Russell Hellman, GalesCourt 191.
ville, sister of the bride, Mrs.
, 8 p.m., Eagles Hall-Eagles Auxiliary.
Tedd Welch, Boston, Mass., and
TUESDAY
Miss Susan Swancutt, La Crosse.
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
They were attired In skimmer
2 p.m., Teamsters Club—Royal Neighbors of America.
styled gowns ol willow green
6:30 p.m., Park Plaza—Winona Toastraistresses.
saki linen with floating panels
7 p.m., Watkins Memorial Home—BPWC board meeting.
accenting the backs. Their face
7:30 p.m., Sixth District Nurses—Winona Clinic.
Veils were held by matching
8 p.m., YWCA—Newcomers Club.
hats accented by looped bows
8 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Hiawatha Citizens Radio Assoand lace edged petals. They
ciation.
carried cascades of yellow pom8 p.m., Mrs.
Winona
St.,
Chapter
CS,
A.
E.
Stoa—805
¦¦ ¦
pons and white mums.
P.E.O. . . " .
GEORGE Waldow, La Cres8:15 p.m., KC Hall-CathoBc Aid Societies,
cent, was best man and groomsWEDNESDAY
men were Wilbur Quain Jr., Wi11 a.m., Steak Shop—Soroptlmlst Luncheon.
nona, brother of the bride, Chari:30 p.m., Central United Methodist Church-WSCS.
lea Phillips, La Crosse, and Jol :30 p.m., St. Paul's Episcopal Church-Episcopal Churchseph Bohrer, La Crosse. Ushers
women.
were Russell Hellman, Gales7:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bird Club.
ville , and Vernon 01 s o n, La
7:30 p.m., Mrs. W. A. Critchfleld, 1868 W. 4th St., I.A . of
Crosse.
M. Auxiliary.
Following receptions in the
7:45 p.m., Faith Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall-Faith
church parlors and ln the bride's
Lutheran Churchwomen.
home, the newlyweds left on a
8 p.m., Odd Fellows Temple—Wenonah Rebekah Lodge .
honeymoon to Nassau in the Ba8 p.m., Thurley Homes Community¦ Room—Sweet Ade¦
' '
hamas.
• ¦"¦ fines..
The bridegroom is a departTHURSDAY
ment manager at K-Mart, La
7.-30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Winona Flower and Garden
Crosse.
Club.
v
y
B
8 p.m.. Mrs, Donald Morgan, Rollingstone—St. Mary's
College Women's Club.
y LEWISTON WOMEN
SATURDAY
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
p.m., Sauer Memorial Home—Auxiliary advisory
¦1:30
— The ladies aid of St. John's
' council and board meeting.
Lutheran Church will meet Wed8 pjn.-YWCA-Park Rec Squares.
'
nesday at 2 p.m. ln the school
COMING EVENTS
I auditorium. Mrs. Catherine
March 11, Watkins Memorial Homo—annual auxiliary
Barstch and Mrs. Walter Grutzmeeting.
macher will have charge of the
March 13, College of Saint Teresa—Winona Rose Sociesilent auction. Mrs. Elmer Erbc
ty. .
and Mrs. Arnold Bonow will
April 10, First Congregational Church—Spring Festival .
serve.
A lentcn coffee will be served
.-t :
by the ladies aid after the
evening lentcn services for
church members. Mrs. Esther
Kennedy and Mrs. Al Zlemer
are in charge, Lenten services
will be on Thursday nights.
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Friday. . -

Calendar of Events
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The Winona State College ART DEPARTMENT FACULTY SHOW continues through Wednesday in Watkins Hall
art gallery^
¦ Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

. ' - . :^- ' ';Mr. aUidMr>. 'Jolm lM, Waldow

Missions, Topic
Of WSGS Meeting
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MRS. FRANK (JANET) MRACHEK is displaying an exhibit in oils, water colors and ink in the Bell Art Room of
the Winona Public Library. The exhibit is open during
library hours, Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9 a.m. to
9 p.m.f Wednesday, Friday and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
The show will continue through March 27.

t-ectures

DR. CHARLES MALHC, former president of the U.N.
General Assembly and ex-foreign minister of Labanon, will
discuss the 'fStruggle for Peace" Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
the College of Saint Teresa auditorium. There's no admission
charge..: ¦ . " ' ¦ ' , ; ' ' ' ¦ ' ¦: ":

Show

INTERNATIONAL NIGHT, a tri-college production, will
be presented at the College oil Saint Teresa auditorium Friday
at 8 p.m. Foreign students from the three colleges will present
a program of songs and dances. The public may attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael David
Blanskl are at home at 619, W,
Broadway following their Feb.
22 marriage at the Cathedral
of the . Sacred Heart, i
The ' Rt. Rev. Msgr.; Harold
J. Dittman receivedtheir vows.
MRS. BLANSKI Is the former
Miss Julie Ann Hogue, daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. James F.
Hague, Sle w. Broadway. Tfca
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Waiter
Blanskl, Anoka,
¦¦
Minn.; ¦ ' .

Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floorlength, A-line gown of candle*
light English'Jace with , bell
sleeves over a satin fitted slip
dress. Her waist-length illus.
ion veil was held by a satin
and
and pearl ornament bow
she carried a cascade' ".of yel«
low mums, peach roses, gar>
denlas and stephanotis.
Her maid of nonor, Miss Ma.
rie Tolstad, Winona, was dress,
ed in an-A-llne ivory gown with
flower braid trim of orange, yel«
)ow and green. She carried a
cascade bouquet of yellow
mums and peach tea roses.
The bride's mother wore a
light baby blue knit dress and
coat and the groom's mother
chose an aqua blue and/ white
three-piece suit.
Best man was Mark Perez,
Coon Rapids, Minn. Guests
were seated by Tom Newman,
Minneapolis, and James H.
Hogue, St. Louis, Mo.
The McKinley United Methodist church was the scene of
the luncheon reception.
THE BRIDE f» a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
attended Winona State College.
She is employed at Randall's
Super Valu. Her husband, a
graduate of Anoka High School,
is a junior at Winona State. He
works at Schiff's Shoes, Miracle Mall Shopping Center.
The parents of the; bride
hosted the bridal dinner at
their home.
Prenuptial showers w e r e
given by Miss Carol Hubbard
and Mrs, Robert Wera,

Mr. and Mri, Michael D. Blanskl

Durand Concert

DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The annual pop concert of Durand High School Band will be
held March 9 at B p.m. at the
Durand Un ified School. Proceeds will go to the Roger
Thornton Memorial Scholarship
Fund. The Durand Band Mothers will sponsor the program
according to band director, Axnold Checkalski.
HARMONY PRAYER DAY
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)A World Day of Prayer will be
observd Friday at 2 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church here.
Participating churches will be:
Greenfield L u t h e r a n , B i g
Springs Lutheran, Granger
Lutheran, Nativity Catholic
Church and State Line Methodist Church.

(AW WMrt.

Club Elects Heads,
Notes Fifth Year

WITOKA, Minn. — The Witoka-Ridgeway Flower and Garden
Club held their annual, meeting
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Maxine Kiefer. ;. .; - . .
Officers re-elected; The Mmes.
William Stueve, president; Sumner Henderson, vice president;
Norton Hanson, secretary, Ludwig Peterson, treasurer; Louis
Fassehl, reporter; Ray Hackbarth, historian, and Paul Miennert, good cheer.
Three year perfect attendance
prizes were awarded to the
Mmes. Eric Mdinger, Louis Herman and Stueve.
The Mmes. Horman, Aldinger
and Herman Grbth were game
prize winners. An anniversary
cake was served in observance
of the clubs fifth year.
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Esther Hinds
To Appea r
In Concerf

The third concert of the Winona Community Concert Association will be given Wednesday
at 8:18 p.m. in the Junior High
School Auditorium. Only members of the association may attend: single admissions are not
available.
The artist will be Esther
t Hums, soprano,
j a Young Artists
| Winner of the
i National Feder: atioh of Music
: Clubs in 1967.
i Miss H i n d s ,
born in Barbados, West Indies, came to
this country at
L age 9, She lived
in Brooklyn and
Miss Hinds a t t e n d e d the
High School of Music and Art.
She. studied at the Hartt College
of Music in Hartford , Connecticut, end has appeared on television and in solo recitals in
New England and New York.
Only 25 years old, she has won
acclaim from critics In this
coujjtry and In Japan, where she
appeared a year ago. She was a
finalist in the Metropolitan Opera Auditions, and received an
invitation to join the Metropolitan Opera Studio.
Her program will Include
numbers by Handel, Mozart,
Wolf, Richard Strauss and arrangements of spirituals.
LAKE CITY GARDEN CLUB

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Bittersweet Garden Club
will meet Tuesday at the home
of Mrs. Betty Hostettler with
Mrs. Bertha Gamm as co-hosiess, Topic of the meeting is a
workshop, arranging artificial
flowers. Everyone Is to bring
flowers and containers.
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M. D. Blanskis
Repeat 'I Do'
At Cathedral'
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MON. TUES. WED.

SPECIAL!

Swing ,wjth,,the.latest look —
curly, carefree and easy.
HAIRCUT, SHAMPOO, SET

-

$10 CURLY GOLD WAVE
A very special perm
to hold your bouncy.
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Mlrael* Mall Shopping Center
Phono 3477

Monday thru Friday Open 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
_—.,_.. ,

Saturda y 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
_
.
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¦ Bring u$ your clothe* while in town shopping
—we'll have them expertly finished and read/
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FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Profflng, and
Mlldow Proofing on everything we clean.
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All Wool Double Knits, T extured
Polyester,Novelty Cottons... and
Imported Swiss Jacquard Cottons.
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Concert Band Makes
WSC
Engagement TolcH
.Good Use of New Music

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wettstein, Tomah, Wis., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Jane, to Marcus Leisen, son
of Sgt. and Mrs. Robert Leisen,
Sun Prairie, Wis. Grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Emil Tentis,
Kellogg, Minn., and Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Leisen, Minneiska,
Minn.
¦

¦

¦
¦
¦
¦
.

NURSES MEETING
The Winona Unit of 6th District Minnesota Nurses Association will speak Tuesday at 7:30
p.m. at the Winona Clinic. Dr.
H. J. Anderson will speak on
rheumatoid arthritis.

ers who would previously have tis performed the "Andante et
confined themselves to key- Scherzo'1 by Barat. His relaxed
board, symphony or chamber solo interpreted , the typical
groups..
French melody and chord pro*
Opening the concert was the gressions in the impressionist
Gordon Jacob "Intrada" featur- style of that musical period,
ing trumpets, trombones and Mr. Tentis tends toward a briltympanl m an almost sacred liant yet broad tone with exmood mixed with avre and an- ceptionally clean staccato and
double tonguing. The selection
ticipation.
An arrangement of two Grieg was arranged and transcribed
melodies for band showed "'well by Lindner.
the flowing musical statements
THE BAND continued In the
of that famous composer.
modern
French flavor which
Trumpet soloist Michael Tenborders on nationalism in
"Scenes from the Louvre" by
Norman Dello Joio.
A typical American content*
porary sound was heard in the
Don Gillis "January February
March." Novel ideas, experimentation, and a strong Spanish influence was obvious in
ing, fully commands this part ler playing his actor Mend who this concert march.
versatility and flexibility
and makes all the subtleties is an expert at dying theatrical- ofThe
the
band
was heard as it prework. He captures the character lya modern arrangement
in spng aneK action.
The fathers, Edward Sye as sented
derived from the original comMatt, the boy played by Rich Hucklebee and John Pedicone position
"Carmina Burana*' by
Schoen and Luisa, the girl, as Bellomy, present a slight Carl Orff.
This interesting and
played "by Mary Jane Henry, problem. Each play their se- exciting work
13 unique
grow to a true love through parate lines excellent and each sound portraitsincludes
made of original
El Gallo's "school of hard has a good character. However, combinations
for -instrument*
knock." The joy of youth is ad- Mr. Pedicone slightly under- plus attention-getting
rhythmic
mirably captured by both, es- plays and Mrs. Sye slightly ov- beats. Each musical picture
is
pecially Miss Henry. The ma- erplays the roles. When they based upon a poetic medieval
turing is handled with great come together there is a slight text.
sensitivity. Only two small jar until they sing. Perhaps
points on these well played Mr. Sye should tone down-just THE THIRD portrait of the
roles: Miss Henry occasionally a bit since Michael Moore has Orff, "Behold the Spring," conhits, in speaking, a remarkably all the broad acting tied up. tained an intriguing flute and
and difficult to understand high Still they each have come to a tympani duet following a synpitch and Mr. Schoen doesn't believable and likeable charac- copated time 'pattern. Also outpay attention to the action be- ter. ' standing was the eighth porfore bis first lines in the show. The part of the mute is hard trait tiled "I am the Abbott,"
After that all is well.
to explain. See the show and sec a baritone solo without accomMICHAEL MOORE, as Henry how well Marty Schirber does paniment.
Alberton, must be given spe- in handling this symbolic part. Audience applause demanded
cial mention. He is brilliant as Theatre is entertainment plus. an encore which featured th«
a broken-down actor playing a I wish to thank the cast and trombone section in a contrastbroken down villain. He was crew tor giving this reviewer ing rendition of "Lassus Tromably assisted by William Moh- that excellence.
bone."

By EARL A. SCHREIBER
The Winona State College
band utilized well the tremendously expanding literature
composed for concerts-band in
its presentation Friday evening
in Somsen Auditorium.
The program climaxed a 5day tour during which the band
performed for high schools and
colleges in^ a three-state area.
DIRECTOR Richard J. Undner chose a representation of
new contemporary sounds currently being scored by compos-

'Fa nta sticks ' S how %ailed
An Excellent' Performance

CATTLEMEN'S WIVES HAVE TEA . . . Mrs. Elmer Simon, seated, Altura, serves tea to the wives of other directors
of the Minnesota Holstein-Friesian Breeders Association, Inc.,
at her home Friday. Among the disstaff side of the
statewide group meeting in Winona were, from left, Mrs.

By BILL PELTZMAN
. "The Fantasticks" is excellent,
Now, having resisted the true,
but trite phase "The Fantasticks
is fantastic," I'll get down to
the matter at hand. Director
Michael Flanagan has staged
a marvelously entertaining production of a delightful show in
Robert Alexander, Northfield; Mrs. Oliver Marti, Sleepy spite of the hollow barn ¦he was
Eye (he is president of the state group); Mrs. Donald Jer- working in. - —';; '' ' • •>¦' ;
Mr. Flanagan is an expert
gens, Hutchinson, and Mrs. Paul Mueller, Lewiston. Mueller
is vice president of the Winona County Group. Simon is in the art of comic timing and
he has fully trained his cast
president. (Sunday News photo)
in the use of comedy to catch
meanings.
NEWCOMERS CLUB
THE STORY Is simple: A boy,
Mrs. Ruth Schaffner, home a girl, two fathers, life, and
economics teacher at CochraneFountain City High School will its dreams. The key figure is
be the guest speaker when the El Gallo. He builds the dreams,
Newcomers Club meets Tues- supplesthe moon and then, with
day at 8 p.m. at the YWCA. mixed pride and sorrow, tears
Mrs. Schaffner will discuss them dom He shows us the
stem of a rolled fingertip towel fashion tricks including tips on nuances of the world. He must
trimmed with flowers and ny- buying clothing as well as sew- be villain — lover — narrator.
Bob Birch, after a quiet openlon net.
ing garments.
¦
¦' ¦
' ;V*' ¦ ¦ ¦ ".
- . . J. ¦ • ' . , . ¦ . . . ' ¦ ' . , . /

Farm Women Get Report on
Presidential^ Inaug uration
By PAT FOSTER
Sunday News Staff Writer
The onh/ disappointment Mrs.
James Goetz, Winona, wife of
Minnesota's lieutenant governor, had on her visit to Washington, B.C., for the inauguration was not meeting Mamie
Eisenhower.
Mrs. Goetz noted this in her
resume of the activities to the
ladies luncheon of the Minnesota Holstein - Friesian Breeders
Association, Inc., at the Holiday Inn Saturday.
SHE SAID she had met Mrs.
Nixon and Mrs. Agnew during
the campaign and was looking
forward to meeting the former
first lady. Mrs. Eisenhower
was a guest at the distinguished
ladies luncheon, which Mrs.
Goetz was unable to attend.

Teresan Piano
Recita l Slated
The College of Saint Teresa
department of music will present Miss Kathleen Haefliger,
pianist, in a senior recital
March 9, at 4 p.m. The recital
is open to the public and there
is no admission fee.
Opening selections will include "Sonata in C Major,"
Scarlatti; "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desire," Bach - Hess, and
"French Suite No. 5, move. ments Allemande, Courante, Gavotte anh Gigue," Bach.
Miss Haefliger will also play
Beethoven's "Theme and Variations," Respighi's "Notturno"
and "Griffes' "Scherzo."
Closing selection of the recital will be "Concerto No. 2, Andante and Allegro" by Rachmaninoff. Orchestral parts on
the second piano will be played
by Miss Anita Wagner, Barhesville, Minn., senior.
Miss Haefliger of Stillwater,
studies with Sister M. Ethelreda
Fisch, OSF.
^aaaaaaaaaa-
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She did, however, attend other activities, including the ball.
"We got there early and were
able to dance before the floor
got too crowded," she said,
"Then we sat back and watched the people come in. It was
just like a fashion show."
"We did not stay for the inaugural parade,'' she said, "It
was so damp and cold. Even
though we're from Minnesota,
it was just too cold."
SHE GAVE other highlights
of the visit to the nation's capital and told the women that
they possibly saw more of the
events than she did, because
they could see a little of everything on television. However, it
was wonderful to be a part of
the activities, she added.
Following her talk, Mrs.
Goetz joined in a fashion show
of new spring attire and hair
styles and wigs presented by local businesses. This was the
first style show to be presented
at the Holiday Inn.
The presentation included a
rainbow of colors for spring.
Included in the show was a costume look, a dress with matching coat; the popular sleeveless
coat and coordinating dress; the
blouse-on design with the drop
waist and flair skirt, and all
weather coats featured in velveteen and other fabrics.
The show ended with a spring
prom fashion of a floor-length
formal and a culotte hostess
costume.
PRESIDING AT the luncheon
served to about 100 women from
throughout the state, attending
the annual session of the large
cattle club, was former Winona
County Dairy Princess Candi
Simon. Her father, Elmer Simon, Altura, is president of the
Winona County Holstein Breeders Association, which is hosting the convention, and a director of the state group.
Each guest was presented
with a "favor" made by the
disstaff side of the local group.
The gift was a candle made
with a base of bar-soap and the
¦¦—¦ I
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right in a sleeveless suit from
tho Newport Separates Collection. In
Cadet blue nnd white plaid of 55%
rriel/45% cotton. Sizes 7-15. Long sleeveless
lcket $17. Pleated skirt $14.
Ian tailored shirt with tie $12. In navy
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Birds are singing, flowers blooming
charms Spring
awakening.
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Stealing a Utile thunder from tho
i^y* with an Edwardian-Inspired trouser suit.
rrom ^Newport separateg collection.
to Cfldct b,ue md whlte plald of

65% Arnel/45% cotton. Sizes 7-15. Long
Edwardian jacket $23. Fit and
Dan Pant |15. Eyelet trimmed jabot blouse
$u. fa white. 5096 polyester/50% cotton.
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Ruth Anne Voumans
Mr. and Mrs, Addison Youmans, Riverside,
Winona, announce the engagement of their daughter,
¦
Ruth Anne, to Laurence Douglas Grouse, son of .' •
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Grouse, Minneapolis.
Miss Youmans is a Danforth Scholar in biology
in the graduate School of Harvard University, Cam-r
bridge, Mass. Grouse la In medical school, University
of Washington, Seattle. Both young people are
graduates of Carleton College, Northfield, Minn,
, ¦ ' ;¦
A June wedding is planned.

"
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Ijr.; and;Mrs. Anton A.' .
Obfeglo, Blair, Wis., announce the engagement of
their daughter, Rosemary,
to Frederick J. Stehdahl, ¦
son of Mr.- and Mrs. . Mil- ford Stendahl, Blair.
Mifis Obieglo, is a graduate of , Afkansaw High
School and is employed by
the.Wisconsin Telephone Co.,
Eau Claire. Her fiance is
employed with the Asbestos
Spray Contractors, Chicago.
A spring wedding is planned. "¦ :

Barbara Ann Treder

Kathleen Ann Lohmana
The engagement of Miss Kathleen Ann Luhmana, daughter of Mrs, . Nick Luhmann, 885 43rd
' Ave., Goodview, and the late Mr. Iatomann, to
Randy Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Murphy, 803 CUrk's Lane, is announced by the
bride-elect's mother.
Miss Luhmann, * graduate of Cotter High
School, is a student at Winona State College. Her
; fiance is a graduate^of Winona Senior High School ,
" ' arid : is employed at Nathe's Wholesale ' Meat Co^"
'
No wedding date has been set.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E.
Tredei?, Rochester, former'ly of Lewiston, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Ann, to
Michael John Pagelkopf,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Pagelkopf, Rochester.
Miss Treder is a graduate
of Rochester State Junior
College and is employed as
a medical secretary at the
Mayo
Clinic. Her fiance is
.
a student at North Dakota
State University, Fargo,
'college of mechanical engineering.
An Aug; 23 wedding is
being planned.
*

Sharon Margaret Graner "
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Graner, Kellogg, Minn.,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharon
Margaret, to Charles Smith, son of Mrs/ Rath
Smith, Wabasha, and the late Charles L. Smith.'
Miss Graner is a senior at Winona State College.
Smith, an employe of IBM , Rochester, is currently
serving in the U.S. Marine Corps. ,_
A June wedding is being planned.
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LUTHERAN WOMEN
James Gadow, son of Mrs.
Otto Gadow, Winona, will be
the guest speaker Wednesday
at 7:45 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall of the Faith Lutheran
Church. Gadow"' has just completed training to serve as a
Bible translation missionary.
The group will learn more about »>
£
mSmwmmmiMWsSX
%
*~ Mm
S
^mamTBKmwmT^
this in addition to hearing about M
his work in Mexico City and
his experiences at Jungle Camp § COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE . ^tt&Wmm 1
in southern Mexico. Gadow will I
O ALL COLORS • ALL STYLES
1
wflBB /
also have slides to show the
women's group.
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Sharlyn Kay Swenson
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Swenson, Blooming Prairie,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter, Sharlyn Kay, to Paul
Boyum, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Boyum, Peterson, Minn.
Miss Swenson is a licensed practical nurse at St'.'..
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Her fiance is engaged in
farming.
An April 12 wedding is
planned at Blooming Prairie.
Linda Fern Sveen
The engagement of Miss Linda Fern Sveen to
Douglas Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Johnson, Whalan, Minn, is announced by the brideelect's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irven Sveen, Whalan.
Miss Sveen Is a senior at Winona State College
majoring in elementary education and her fiance
is a student at Winona State College majoring in
music.
An August wedding is planned.

HOUSTON PRAYER DAY
HOUSTON, Minn. (SpeciaDA world day of prayer will be
held Friday at 2 p.m. at the
United Presbyterian Church
here. Participating churches
will be Cross of Christ Lutheran
Church, St. Mary's Catholic
Church, Lonney Valley Lutheran Church, Houston Baptist
Church, Money Creek United
Methodist Church, Ridgeway
United Methodist Church and
United Presbyterian Church.
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regular, mesh A
dress seamless 1.35
1.50
act/on fop
1.65
canfrece
mesh pantyhose 2.00

YOU
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SAVE

1.32

3.09
3.45
3.81

1.60
2.40

4.65
7.05

.96
1.05
1.14
1.35
1.95
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Want a smart style ot
oi great price? See these

COATS
^p ^mmw m
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. Diagonal wool, lightly laminated, with welt
naming, clusters of buttons and back belt.

. Lamihated boucle , a most interesting texire with wide lapels and double breastqd

Dachman 's double breasted 4-pocket style.

y°ur purchase
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You can buy beffer lor leafs!:

The young couple is planning an April 12 wedding at
Eugene.
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Mr. and. Mrs. Henry Stalick, Eugene, Ore., announce the engagement of
- their daughter, Margaret
Anne, to Ensign John Allen
Sanders, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paid W. Sanders, 1522
W. Howard St.
Miss Stalick attends" Lawrence University, Appleton,
Wis., where she is studying
anthropology.
Ensign Sanders is a graduate of Lawrence University. He is serving in the
U.S. Navy, stationed at the
U.S. Naval Base, Newport,
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Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
-Fetting, Arcadia, Wis., announce the engagement and
forthcoming marriage of
their daughter, Jayne Marie, to Thomas Ensure son
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
EnsUn, Muskego, Wis.
Miss Fetting, a graduate
of Arcadia High School, is
employed as a nurse aide
at Deaconess Hospital, Milwaukee. She is currently attending inhalation therapy
school there.
Her fiance is a teacher
of chemistry and science
at Hartford Union High
School, Hartford, Wis.
r A summer wedding is being planned.
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o ppors in Plaid are To ps!
asfels,
prettiest ever , in blue, pink , coral ,
'
anary Orion® acrylic , bonded for shape . Pick
buble-breasted or single, regular or glove
sngth sleeves. 8 to 18. Choose yours now.
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Your Choice 1
3
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l-ashion Parade for half-sizes , too... and see
,,,
, . .; j ..,
Just Say ' Charge It" our Lino-Up of girls coats , suits, onsorpblos.
OPEN WON. AND FRI. 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M.

St. John's Slips Past Winona State 5 3-50
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Jays Take Game
Lead in Playoff

Durand Routs Arcadia
86-61 to Win Title
DURAND, Wis. > - Heavily
favored Durand cut loose with
its patented running game in
the second half and buried
upset-minded Arcadia 86-61 to
capture the title in its own
district tournament Saturday
night.
Arcadia attempted to slow
the rapid-fire Panthers in the
first half but the tactics resulted only in a 36-22 deficit.

Durand finally got untracked
in the third period, however,
and stretched its. already comfortable margin to 59-37.
Arcadia had reached the finals of the tournament by upsetting Whitehall 49-46 in the
opening round Friday night.
Whitewafl was again an upset
victim in the consolation game
Saturday night, losing to Mondovi 69-68.

msmkSO^t W^s

Winona Sunday News TO
Winona, Minnesota .JD"

SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1969

By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports Writer
There is an ..old . - saw that
says something about going
over the hill to see what is
on the other side. Winona
State College could never quite
.make the crest of that hill Saturday night at Memorial Hall
and the result was a 53-50
heart-stopping setback at the

Mondovi had a five-point lead
with 30 seconds to go before
Whitehall closed the gap. Ralph
Rasmuson of Whitehall and
Dale Parr of Mondovi each had
28 points In the game.
Arcadia managed to hold
Mike Krisik to 10 points and
Ken Harmon to 15, but Mike
Silberhorn and Tom Bauer took
up the slack for the Panthers.
Bauer fired hi a game-high 27
counters, while Silberhorn. tossed in 17.
Jeff Lunderviile, the fifth
Durand starter, pulled down 16
rebounds to lead both teams in
that department.
Arcadia had four of its starters also in double figures, Steve
Herrick netted 17 points. Jim
Rolbiecki added 15, Bob Feraholz 14 and Tom Reedy 13.
Arcadia closes out its season
with a 13-7 record.
Durand will take a 19-1 record and a 19-game winning
streak in the Mondovi regional
tournament next Friday and
Saturday. The Panthers are the
odds-on favorite to take that
tournament title and advance
to the La Crosse sectional tournament March 14-15.

Hawk Tankers
Finish Fourth
In Big Nine

Wabasha Tops
Saints 64-51 Stewart Leads
For East Title Michigan Past

Wisconsin 84-79

ROCHESTER, Minn . — Wabasha won Its way into the
semifinal round of the District
Three . basketball tournament
this week by defeating St. Charles 64-51 for the East Sub-District championship at Mayo
C i v i c Auditorium Saturday
night.
A well-balanced scoring at-

tack , 1-2-2 zone and outstanding
rebounding paved the way to
the Indians 14th victory of the
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP ) season.
.
Michigan forward Dennis StewWabasha led at all quarter art playing his last home game
breaks, but pulled away from for Michigan led the Wolverines
a 15-14 first period lead to go to an- 84-79 Big Ten basketball
in front 36-28 at 'the half .
victory over Wisconsin Saturday. ' ¦ '
Hall . St. John's Joe Weber appears not to
The Indians decided the game Although hampered throughout . : ON HIS WAY . .. Winona State's sophobe interested in what Protsman is doing at
in the third quarter when they the game by sloppy ball hand- more center Steve Protsman goes in for a
all. (Sunday News Sports Photo )
night's
NAIA
District
layup
during
Saturday
outscored St. Charles 19-9 and ling, Stewart pumped in 2,1
grabbed a commanding 55-37 points and helped out significant- 13 playoff against St. John's at Memorial
lead.
ly under the boards.
St Charles came back to cut Jim Johnson provided most of
the final margin in the last the buhch in the Wisconsin ofquarter, but never got closer fense, scoring 28 points — 19 of
than 10 points;
them tfn the first half.
Big Jim Malone led the Wa- Alorig with Stewart, the game
basha attack with 17 points and marked the final home appear20 rebounds while Gene Witte ance for Wolverine Captain Ken
had 14, Arnie Albrecht 13 and Maxey and starting forward Bob FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. The first one, of course, was ness interests, which include a
Bruce Wilson and John Scheel Sullivan. [ ' :. ' . '
(AP) — Mickey Mantle, at a what had be decided.
chain of country kitchens and
10.
UCLA 81, Slanford to.
loss for words, announced his "I'm not going to play base- clothing stores, also helped him
Barbara M, St. Mary's
The: city howling , top ten, Jim , Glover was the only St. US-Santa
retirement from baseball Satur- ball anymore; that's all I reach the decision.
(Cali».) 75.
which lhas - seemed to becorhe Charles player in double fig- UC Davli . a, San Francisco Stale 40 day before a packed news know," he said slowly. "I can't
who
(OT).
impregnable of late, finally had ures. The Saints close their most Nevada-Reno
conference at the New York play anymore. I don't hit the The 37-year old Mantle,
$0, Sonoma Slat* 71.
up originally as a shortsa new addition Friday night successful season in recent Temple a, Gettysburg 70.
Yankees' spring training hotel. ball when I need to. I can't steal camehad
been paid at the irate of
top,
SI. Joseph's (Pa.) 83, Bucknell 47.
when the Graham & McGuire years with a 13-7 mark.
Mike Burke, president of the when I need to, I can't score $100,000 a year year since the
Davidson 97, Richmond 13.
team of the Hal-Rod Pin Dust- Wabasha will now play the
TOURNAMENTS
Yankees, introduced Mantle to from second when I need to."
early 1960s, and the Yankee
CONCORDIA INVITATIONAL
ers team waxed a 2,764 series. winner of Saturday night's sec¦
reporters, saying the veteran Mantle said he had talked his management had indicated it
Rrsf Round
With Pat Brang firing 213-577, ond game between Rochester Concordia (St. Paul) 17, Concordli star had "reached a firm con- situation over with Ralph Houk, would have continued paying
<Neb.) «.
G&M slammed a 939 game en Mayo and Rochester John Mar- - Concordia
clusion, and I think it's best that manager of the Yankees, Fri- that much in 1969 even if Mantle
(III.) ti, Concordia (St.
semifinal
shall
in
the
second
Louis) <I.
he tell it to you himself."
route- to their big team total
day night and Burke Saturday played only part time.
which puts them in the No. 7 game at 9 p.m. Wednesday at
Then Mantle, dressed in a morning. "We decided this "I have to appear at all the
NIC
ACCEPTS
SOUTHWEST
spot this season. Their other the Mayo Civic Auditorium.
MORRIS, Minn. W) — South- dark blue turtle neck, light blue would be best for me and for the kitchen openings and there are
games were 914 and 911.
west State College of Marshall slacks and checked jacket, club,'' said Mantle, who most of about 45 'sold right now," he exBetty Biltgen had 225-520 for
has b.een accepted as a mem- stepped to the rostrom. But in- his 18 year career, was one of plained.
Winona Rug Cleaning in the cirber of the Northern Intercol- stead of making a statement, the most feared sluggers in Mantle said he had no current
plans to remain with the Yancuit, while Marge ' Poblockl
legiate Conference
starting next Mickey said "I'm open for ques- baseball,
¦
Mantle said his outside busi- kee organization. "But Mike
tions."
dumped 535 and Betty Schultz
fall. . , V ..
522. Corky Podjaski converted
the 3-7-10 split.
On the male side of the ledger 600 counts came out of two
circuits. In the Legion loop at
Hal-Rod three were recorded,
led by, Erv Schewe's 626 for
Bauer Electric.
MELROSE, Wis. — OnceEd Kauphusman dashed 618 beaten O n a l a s k a scored 16
and Bruce Morcomb 611, while straight points in the opening
Oasis Bar came up with team five minutes of the second half
honors via 1,003-2,969. John Cier- after leading Holmen by just
five points at intermission as
zan had a 537 errorless.
GALESVILLE, Wis . — GaleAt Westgate Bowl, in the the Hilltoppers went on to roll
Ettrick led all the way in deLakeside circuit, Dick Magin up a 102-59 victory, and capture
feating Cochrane - Fountain
socked 606 for Wally's, and Rod the Melrose - Mindoro District
City 71-53 Saturday night to
Dbebbert belted a 600. Chuck tournament championship.
win its own WIAA District Title
Kubicek's 244 helped his Winona Onalaska, champion of the
and move into the regional at
Printing team to 2.9U and Lou- Coulee Conference, won its 19th
game in 20 starts this season
ise's Liquor smashed 1,018.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: Paint while Holmen closes out its
Depot shot 9D7-2.868 in the Red- campaign with a 13-7 log. The
mens loop, while Gerald Chris- Vikings upset Onalaska to win
topherson hit 220 for Paffrath's the same district title last year.
Paints, and Ray Bronk dumped Onalaska led all the way and
had a 19-14 first quarter lead
545 for Doerer 's.
i
ATHLETIC CLUB: Carol Sa- and a 36-31 edge at the half
outscoring Holmen 29-6
before
gan hit the first honor count of
her career, lacing 219-510 which in the third quarter and 37-22
sparked Dick's Marine to 897-2,- in the final period.
Senior guard Tom Gullickson
490 in the Nite Owl league .
paced
the winners with 37
HAL-ROD: Richard Thurley
ALMA CENTER , Wis. clipped 162-208 for Wildcats in points while Chuck Hockcnbery
added 26 nnd Tim Gullickson
Eleva-Strum
broke away from
tho Park. Eec Jr. Boys loop.
immqmmmwmmwmamwmmmmmemtviwsmtami
20.
a tie game at halftime to take
Good Guys tipped 662-1,210.
Ken Anderson had 24 and Ron
a 10-point third quarter lead
THE NINETEENTH HOLE . . . Golfing
day in the Doral Open tournament. Boros
WESTGATE : Frank Tu 111 e Hauser 16 for Holmen.
and win the Alma Center Dispro Julius Boros cast a line in one of the
finished the second round with a two-over-par
smashed 240-532 to lead Olsontrict title 61-42 over Taylor Sattotal of 144. (AP Photofax)
many lakes at ^lhe Doral Country Club in
Tuttlo to 803 in the Braves &
urday night.
.
Mianv aftcr finishing 18 holes of golf SaturSquaws league. Meyer - Howe
The Cardinals , now 9-11 for
fired 2,162, and Sandy Valenthe season, were bothered by
tino clipped 176 for Valentine
foul trouble early in the game
Trucking. ~as both Lloyd Riphenburg and
In tho Satellite league Yvonne
Kim Nelson sat out portions of
Carpenter led Cozy Corner to
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. W> the first half.
937 with her 199-529. Bcrnndlne Selection
the balanced Gilmanton attack
of St. Thomas College ALMA] Wis. — Gilmanton to 18-2 in the process.
In the second half , however,
Revoir totaled 515 and Irene Po- of St. Pnul , Mdnn., was an- made it) a clean sweep over Gilmanton will now enter the
with 22 points. Brother Mark tho Cardinals' tight man to man
zanc also had a 199, while Wat- nounced Saturday as the fourth Alma this season and knocked
Mondovi regional tournament added 15, Dave Heydcn and defense and deadly accuracy
kowski's shelled 2,506.
team for the NCAA Midwest re- the Rivermcn from the tourna- next Friday and Saturday.
Jack Dicckman 14 each and from tho foul line led to the
Joe Trimmer jolted 244-597 for basketbnll tournament here ment running Saturday night
victory. Elcvn-Strum made 20
Hof Brau , in the Sugar Loaf March 7-8. With tho selecIt was a big first quarter that Rick Norby 11.
76-57. v
League , helping his t e a m to tion of tho team which has an
It was the first lime in at provided much of the difference Alma was paced by Larry of 21 four shots in tho last half.
2,003. Club Midway registered 10-7 won lost record pairings for least fiyo years that Alma had in tho contest .
Ebcrt who hit 15 points in his Dennis Bnmeson paced tho
1,001.
the two nights of play hero were not gone past tho district level Gilmanton netted eight of 16 career finale. Barry Ilitschcr winners wilh 19 points while
also announced with St. Thomns In Wisconsin's tournament piny. shots from the floor nnd rock- and Mark Brovold netted 14 Jim Twcct had 15.
opening play against South Da- But Gilmanton, which had ctd to a 22-10 lend. They were and 11, respectively.
Bill Hulctt had 12, Rich HanCARLS, MONMOUTH TIE
LAKE FOREST , 111. (AP) - kota State of Brookings nnd tho ended Alma's string of six never seriously threatened the Gilmanton connected on 30 of sen 11 and Lcs Benedict 10 for
Carleton df Minnesota nnd Mon- host school, Souihwest Missouri straight West Central Confer- rest of the way. Almn was find- 75 attempts during tho game tho losers who close their seamouth of Illinois tied for first State facing St. Olaf's College ence crowns this season, also ing the range on only five of 21 for 30 percent , while Alma net- son with a SMI record .
put an end to that streak as shots in the first eight minutes. ted just over 20 percent of its Eleva-Strum, which defeated
place , each witli 68 points, Sat- of Northfield , Minn.
It stood 39-27 nt the half and shots on 25 of 74. The Panthera Alma CentcrJiYlday night , now
urday in n 13-team college Tho winner bore qualifies for the Panthers took tho title in
also had a 33-20 edge in re- moves to regional play at Monwrestling tournament . Lorns of tho NCAA finals at Evnnsvillc , the Almn District Tournament 60-43 after three periods.
nnd pushed their season record
Randy Schultz again paced bounds.
Iowa was third with do points. Ind. March 12-15.
dovi this weekend,

G&M Reels
Off 2,764
Pin Series

hands of St John's in the first
game of the best-of-three NAIA
playoff series.
But, still, the Warriors will
get a chance to see what is
on the other side in the form
of the St. John 's University
fieldhouse- when the two . teams
collide again at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Collegeville.
"The ball just wouldn't go
in!" exclaimed 6-4 Steve Protsman who led Winona in scoring
with 15 points. "And they say
their gym is worth another 20
points so we'll have to play
three times as hard Monday."
Co-captain Rick Starzecki
was equally aware of the task
at hand (St. John's is unbeaten
at home this year and has lost
only twice in three years at
Coifegeville). "We've played
MANKATO, Minn. — Wi- with our backs to the wall all
nana High's swimming team season," he said. "I guess we'll
finished a d 1 s a p pointing just have to do it again."
fourth In the six-team Big
Winona shot a miserly 37
Nine Conference meet here percent from the floor while
Saturday.
the WSC defense was holding
The Hawks wound up with
St. John's to only 36 shots. But
45 points to finish behind the Johnnies, behind the deft
defending champion Roches- shooting touches of guards Tom
Grudnowski and Paul Bernater Mayo (118%), Austin
bei, canned 21 of those attempts
<51), and Rochester John
for a fantastic 63 percent.
Marshall <50&). Mankato
had 13 points and Albert Lea
"They can't shoot much better up there than they did
e.
here," said Winona State coach
Junior Jeff Sievers was
Ron Ekker. "I thought we did
the Hawks' only winner with
a good job in defending their
a first in the 50-yard freebig men and I think we can do
style. He finished second in
it again Monday night. "
the 100-yard freestyle.
It was the St. John's guards
Diver Mark Nichols took
second in his event while that did the Warriors in , however. In the first half GrudTodd Taylor was third in
nowski, a freshman, hit six of
the individual medley and
eight shots from long range.
in
Tom Robinson came
In the second half it was BernaV
third in the butterfly.
Latz was the only double bei's turn, duplicating his runmate's shooting feat .
winner in the tournament, ning
It was a three-point play by
finishing first in both tho Bernabei that finally did the
100 and 200-yard freestyle Warriors in. Trying frantically
events.
to make up a small deficit that
The Hawks close their had faced them nearly the enseason this weekend at the tire game, the Warriors chargstate meet in Minneapolis. ed back within 50-48 with 30
seconds to play when Protsman
twisted loose for a layup.
But Bernabei took a crosscourt inbounds pass, raced the
length of the floor and caromed
in a layup. Don Besonen fouled
him In trying to stop the twopointer and the 6-1 senior dunked the free throw for a 53-48
told me if I ever wanted a job, it lead with 22 seconds to go
.
was available."
Starzecki hit from 20 feet out
Mantle said he was disap- and Grudnowski missed a fres
pointed that he was not a life- throw with 11 seconds left ,
time 300 hitter^ He finished at leaving Winona a glimmer of
.298. ','But I'm very proud of my hope, but Gene Schultz missed
18 World Series homers,'' he a jumper from deep in the?
added.
corner and Joe Weber hauled
V
Mantle said his wife was very down the rebound to dash out
the last spark.
happy with his decision.
"She's been asking me to quit St. John 's coach Jim Smith
for three years," Mackey relat- was far from pleased with his
ed. "I'm planning to get out to team which was out-rebounded
the ball park now and then, but by the shorter Warriors 32-26.
I won't put on a uniform ."
"We didn't play well and I
¦
wasn't very nappy with the
Ted Kluszewski, former slug- officiating, " he said, adding,
ging first baseman, will instruct "It was just an average game,
hitters in the minor league if that , for our guards." Alcamps of the Cincinnati Reds though he wouldn't elaborate ,
next season.
Smith appeared particularly
disturbed by five offensive fouls
called on St . John's and tha
state of the contest in the Waning minutes when the rough
action appeared to get out of
hand .
For a brief period early in
the game it looked as if the
Warriors had bit off more than
they could chew. With the
guards hitting from outside
and the burly front wall clearing the defensive board St.
John's rolled in eight points to
only one for Winona to take
Onalaska this weekend .
The Redmen, losers of only a 14-7 lead.
But then the situation stabilthree games all season , won
their 16th game by forcing the ized and Winona slowly came
Pirates Us throw the ball away back, pulling within one at 2214 times, many of which fed 21 on a Schultz' ju mp shot at
the three-minute mark .
to easy baskets.
Gale-Ettrick led 20-13 after
However, the Warriors were
the first quarter and 32-27 at to get no closer the rest of
the half before going rihead 54- the game. It stood 20-25 at
40 after three quarters .
intermission.
The Coulee Conference run- A pair of Starzecki jumpers
nersup then pulled even farther were the only offense » Winona
ahead in the final quarter to could muster in the first six
win going ^away.
minutes of the second half nnu
Gale-Ettrick shot 42 percent the Johnnies , with Bernabei
from the floor for the game hitting three straight buckets,
and had a 41-39 edge in re- moved their lead to 30-29. That
bounds.
was the widest spread of the
Bob Ofsdahl's 21 points "led niRht.
the winners while Kerry An- It stood 43-36 when the Warderson had 16 and Roy Gooden riors picked up four in a row
14.
get within 43-40, but then St.
Bob Konter , with 16, and to
John
's counter-rallied to mako
Steve Boures, with 14, were
Cochranc-Fountain City 's lead- it 40-40 with 3:30 to play. From
that point until Bernabei' s
ing scorers.
Tho Pirates, who defeated three-point play tho only St .
Trempealeau to gain tho cham- John 's offense was a pair of
pionship game, finish the sea- free throws by 6-7 Tim Muller.
But it was just enough to
son with a 6-14 record .
stave off the last-gnsp Wnrrler
surge that came within an eyeCollege Basketball
lash of victory .

AFTER 18 YEARS AS YANKEE

Mantle Announces Retirement

Onalaska
Roars Past
Holmen 102-59

TO WIN DISTRIC T

Gale-Ettrick Rips
Coehrane-FC 71-53

Eleva-Sirum
Dumps Taylor
For Title

St. Thomas Gets
Bid to NCAA Meet

Gilmanton Blasts A ma

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
MIDWEST
SI. Cloud 44, Morrla 41.
Mankato lot, Michigan' Tech 17,
Southwell 78, Orlar Cllll (Iowa) •».
Lea 0, William Penn (Iowa) «).
BAST
Rhotla uland 57, Man. St.
Prlnctton 40, Columbia it.
Brown <l. Harvard 47,
Dartmouth 7«, Yala 41.
SOUTH
Alcorn ABM U, MUi. Valley Slata
48.
SOUTHWEST
Text) El Palo 71. Colorado Slata U. SI.
Texal AAM lt»- SMU »!.
PAR WEST
D. Hew MIX. I
I, So. Colo . 71.
Waih. State 41. Oregon Stat* (0.
Dragon 7t, Waihlnoton 73,
Uttllt ir, Saafrta Pacific if.
So. California 74, California 47.
Janli Clara 41, Papptrdlna si.

Bangor Bows in
District Finals
BROOKWOOD , Wis. -Brookwood won its own District tournament Saturday night by defeating Bangor 65-47. Tho host
school ran up a 47-33 halftime
lead , and then played slowdown the second half to insure
tho triumph.
Bob Stclgerwald led Bangon
with 21 points . The Cards finished tho season with a 11-9
record.

'

'
. _ - .;

Hawks Win Tournament Opener 55-49
:

'

HIRSCH ACCEPTS . . .
Elroy 'Crazy Legs" Hirsch,
has accepted the post of
Athletic Director at the University of Wisconsin. Hirsch
succeeds Ivy Williams who
was fired a month ago. (AP
Photofax )

with Wisconsin arid the Los Angeles Rams, said major changes
would be made in the Athletic
Department of the Madison
school.
"I'm not here to win a popularity contest," he said. "We're
going to have the best people
at the right spots.''
He succeeds the late Ivan B.
Williamson, and took over the
post today.
"We'll start immediately and
get the show on the road,"
Hirsch said.
Hirsch's contract includes
five years as athletic director,
plus a subsequent five-year
term either as athletic director
or in a "mutually acceptable
role."
To take the Wisconsin post,
Hirsch left what he called a
"lifetime job'' as assistant to
Daniel
Rams' President
Reeves . •
Hirsch starred at Wisconsin as
a breakaway halfback In 1942,
leading the Badgers to an 8-1-1
record.The following year , as
a Marine trainee, he was on
Michigan's Big 10 co-championship teamX
'
After World War II, he joined the Chicago Rockets or the
old All-America Conference,
but gained his greatest pro
fame as an end for the Los
Angeles Rams. He is a member
of Pro Football's Hal! of
Fame.
Bom Hirsch and his wife,
Ruth, are natives of Wisconsin.

PacelliWins
Steve's,Watkins
Opener in
Survive City
State Catholic Cage Playoffs

- MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Austin
•Pacelli, 18-5, went against Ben_ ilde of St. Louis Park, 17-3, at
7:30 and St. Cloud Cathedral, 221, battled St, Thomas Academy
of St. Paul, 13-5, at fl in Saturday night's semifinals of the
.Minnesota Catholic High School
Basketball Tournament.
Academy broke a 26-26 halftime tie and beat St. Paul Cre"tin 64-49, St. Cloud Cathedral
• battered New Ulm Cathedral 66.41, Benilde turned back Faribault Bethlehem Academy 66-51
-apd Pacelli ousted Minneapolis
De La Salle 65-61.
Tom Bushaw hit a basket and
. two free throws in the final
; minute and insured Pacelli tho
victory over the Islanders. Tom
Wagner of Pacelli led all scor. ers with 26 points.
• Benilde, controlling the back. hoards while Bethlehem was
i shooting 20 per cent from tho
field, received 23 points from
Pot Coleman in the easy victory .
St. Cloud never trailed against
outrnanned New Ulm and led 30
¦19 at halftime. Stu Heif had 22
: points for St. Cloud,
Dennis Fitzpatrick scored 23
and John Schwab 16 as St.
"^ Thomas found the range in the
i second half against Cretin.

Miami Adds
To Lead Over
Pipers in ABA

Steve's Lounge and Watkins
moved into the semifinals ol
the City Basketball League
playoffs Thursday night with openihg^round victories.
Watkins bounced winless First
National Bank 74-52, while
Steve's rode a big first half to
a 79-67 conquest of Oasis.
^
Next Thursday Watkins will
meet Lake Center Switch at 7
p.m., followed by the Steve's*
Williams Annex game at 6:18.
Watkins got 19 points from
Steve Erdmanczyk, off-setting a
2l-point performance by First
Nationals' Jerry P e t e r s o n .
Steve's charted to a 47-23 halftime lead and then coasted in
as five players score in double
figures.
Steve 's (7?)
(3 It pl tp
S 0 5 10
7 1 114
a J 1 If
« 1 1 17
4 2 2 10
1 0 ] 4
-, _ _ _
Totals 35 » 11 7»

McNary
Larson
Winkler
Newman
Oydvlk
Blanskl

STEVE'S
OA5I5

Oasis (67)
O
cnBham a
Stephana 2
Ryan
I
Carlson p
Collins
3
Lynch
i
voilcky I

ft pi tp
J J to
0 0 4
1 1 17
1 1 1
t I 4
1 « 17
1 I 1|

Totals 30 7 12 11
', 47-71
«-t7

First Nat'l (53)
fa u pMp
3 0 14
1 0 0 4
3 1 1 7
3 0 14
2 0 0 4
I 3 O 11
10 2 2
10 12

Walklns (74)
la Itpltp
Poluj
4 0 11
Costello 4 0 1 1
Brdciyk a 1 1 11
B.Hailln 4 1 1 1
Welch
I 1 0 11
Radar
10 0 1
Kulat
4 a I II
D.Hnlln 2 1 ) 1

Totals 2) 4 7 32
WATKINS
FIRST NATIONAL

Totals 31 « II 71
31—74
11-51

Valentine
Stoln
Bartos
Mums
McCluno
Peterson
Nolton
Anderson

MBS. KING WINS
SEATTLE (AP) - Billie Jean
King whipped Ann Huydon
Jones of England 8-4 , fi-1 Friday
night in the International Pro
Tennis Invitntionals * Seattle
stop.

iJy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Maurice McHartley didn't
make enough of an impression
his last trip through Commack,
N.*Y., but he got Ills points
across on his latest visit.
The second-year guard was
traded by tho New York Nets to
Miami earlier this season and
he come back Friday night to
help the Floridinns to a 124-120 COLORADO SPRINGS , Colo.
overtime victory over the Nets (AP ) — "Tills was the best pcrin the American Basketball As- formnnce of my life. " It was
tall Tim Wood of Detroit spooksociation.
It was McIIiirtley 's three ing in his hour of finest triumph
point goal with 11 seconds re- on the ice.
maining in regulation time that He had just won the men's
brought tho Floridinns to a Hi- crown in the World Figure Skntll 1 deadlock , nnd Miami went ing Championship before a
from there to keep its Eastern /shouting crowd In tho Broadmoor Arena. The 20-yenr-old
Division lend.
In the only other game, Ken- prelaw student from John Cartuck y moved ahead of idle Ineli- roll University in Cleveland
nnn- into third place by one. per- fetched the world title back to
centage point with a 124-118 this country for tho first time
' triumph at Dallas in overtime since 1959 when David Jenkins
In the National Basketball As- completed a string of three
sociation, Baltimore swamped straight victories.
Detroit 134-110, Philadelphia Tho black-hairod youngster
crushed Milwaukee 123-102, Bos- mixed triple loops with split
ton nipped Atlanta 122-120, Los jumps nnd split flips Friday
Angeles got by PJ/oenix m-M night to win first-ploco voles
and San Francisco downed Cin- from nil nine judges, just as ho'
did in the compulsory figure*,
cinnati ,131-115.

'
':
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Turn Tables
On Nemesis
Red Wing

Hirsch Gives
OK to Badger
AD Position
MILWAUKEE OR. . - Elroy
(Crazy Legs) Hirsch' accepted
the job as athletic director at
the University of Wisconsin
Prjday, then promised a "crash
program" to r e b u i l d the
school's sagging football fortunes.
Hirsch, a former football star
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EASY TWO .. ' . . Winona
Hazelton
Scott
High guard
has a clear shot to the basket during Friday's District
Three game with Red Wing
at the Mayo Civic Auditorium in Rochester. However,
the Hawk junior missed the
shot. The Winger player on
Hazelton's heels is Don
Meyer. (Sunday N e w s
Sports photo)

St. Cloud '5
Rips Morris;
Ties for Title

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St Cloud tied Winona for the
NIC title Friday night with a
64-48 victory over Minnesota
Morris .
Lea's Willie Oester sank a
free throw with one second to
play and handed the Lancers a
63-62 upset victory over William Penn of Iowa. Lea now
is 4-17.
Southwest State built up an
18-point lead and held off Briar
Cliff of Iowa 78-69, celebrating
its acceptance by the NIC with
its eighth victory.
Art OUrich stepped out as
Mankato State coach in style
as his team walloped Michigan
Tech. 108-87, It was the first
NIC victory in 12 games and
only second of the season. Olrrich's resignation was announced Thursday.
In the Concordia invitational
at St. Paul , Concordia of Illinois beat St. Louis Concordia
63-61 and St. Paul Concordia
dropped Concordia of Nebraska
82-66 . The winners meet tonight
for the invitational title .

Pro Basketball
NBA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Philadelphia 123 , Milwaukee 103.
Dalllmoro 134, Detroit ill.
Boston 111. Atlanta 110.
Los Anscloi HI. Phoenix 117.
San Francisco 131, Cincinnati 115.
Only games^ scheduled,
TODAY'S GAMES
Chlc«D0 at Boston (allorncon).
Philadelphia a| Oolrclt (afternoon ).
San Francisco at Ui Angeles.
Milwaukee at Atlanta.
Only games scheduled.

AHA

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Kentucky HJ«, Dallas m (OT) .
Miami "*» Now York 120 (OT),
Only games scheduled.
TODAY 'S OAMBS
Dallas at Los Angolos (afternoon),
Houston at Indiana (afternoon).
New Orleans at Denver (altcrnoonl
Kentucky at Now York (atlernoon).
Miami al MINNESOTA (afternoon ).

Charlie Fox, a coach with tho
San Francisco Giants the last
four years , will pilot tho Giants
farm club in Phoenix next souson.

Wood Is World
Skate Champ

Wood's total score for three
days ot skating was 2,894.5
points to 2,703,3 for Kl-ycar-old
Ondrcj Nepln , the European
champion from Czechoslovak^
in second place.
The perpetually smiling Patrick Pcra of Franco gained the
third spot with 2, (1(14.6 points.
Behind him came two more
Americans. Gary Visconti, former notional clmmpion making
perhaps his last appearance in
world competition , was fourth.
lie was just a hair abend of 17yenr old John Minim Petkevlch
of Great Falls, Mont. , ono of
this country 's brightest hopes
for tho 1072 Winter Olympics.
The teen-ager had a slightly
bettor score, 2, (i2;i.4 to VI FCOII II' H
2, 422,4, hut the veteran had an
edge In ordinals—the Judges '
plnclngs.

By CARL PETERSON
Sunday News, Sports Writer
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Anyone stumbling into the Winona
High dressing room In the
Mayo C i v i c Auditorium at
around 10:30 p.m. Friday would
have thought the Hawks had
just won the District Three
basketball tournament instead
of a quarterfinal game. As
they say, bedlam reigned supreme.
In the Hawks' minds though,
the 55-49 victory oyer old nemesis Red Wing ws.s almost as
satisfying as winning a championship. And who can blame
them?
IT WAS the first time In
three years Winona High has
made it past the first round in
district competition. The Wingers were the villains last year
by a 7832 count while John
Marshall nipped the Hawks
74-73 two years ago.
"No doubt about it , getting
past Red Wing is a major vicGO GETTEM' BOYS . . . The Winona High bench gave From left to right in the picture are: Assistant coach Jim
tory for us. Let's hope this win
is the ' start of a long winning the team on the floor plenty ol vocal support Friday night Elliott, flcerekeeper Dave Mertes, Mike Kenney, Gary Bauer,
streak," grinned Winona High as the Hawks defeated Red Wing 55-49 in a District Three Bob Massie, Gary Mueller, Joe Ferguson, Steve Gilbertson
coach John Kenney after the quarterfinal game at Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium. and head coach John Kenney, (Sunday News Sports photo)
game.
The Hawks, now 8-11, will
face Dodge Center, a 55-46 victor over Kasson-Mantorville in
Friday's first game, in a 7 p.m.
semifinal tilt Wednesday.
"We'll start thinking about
Dodge Center tomorrow. Right
when Princeton surprised by Brown edged Harvard 68-67, by Oregon State 62-60, Oregon
By TED MEIER
now let's enjoy tonight's vic- Associated Press Sports Writer gaining third place in the finals Rhode Island upset Massachu- took Washington 79-75 and
tory. Our play tonight was the
at Portland, Ore.
setts 57-56, Dartmouth defeated Southern Cal tripped California
best it has been all season. We Hold that tiger !
Cornell beat Perm 64-62, Yale 74-62, Washington State got 76-67 in other games..
didn't fold after we got the big Princeton's Tigers won the
first haff lead, even thpughRed Wing did a heck of a job Ivy League championship by
coming back as far as Jhey edging Columbia '60-59 in New
did, '' said Kenney while ac- York Friday night and gained
cepting congratulations.
The Hawks' "big first half an automatic berth in the postlead" reached 15 points early season NCAA Tournament that
in the second quarter before determines the National CollegiRed Wing began the long strug-. ate basketball champion.
gle back. A comeback that
would see the Wingers tie the It was the Tigers' IQth
game three times in the final straight victory and their 14tl> in
minutes before succumbing. their last 15 games since losing
Junior reserve Mike Kenney
(the coach's son) came off the to top-ranked UCLA and
bench in the late stages to in- second-ranked North Carolina in
sure the Hawk triiimph by the New York Holiday Festival
sinking six straight free throws. last December. The one defeat
in that 15-game span was to
THE FIRST two put Winona fifth-ranked Davidson.
ahead 48-46 . after the Wingers-' Unbeaten UCLA, after am unDon Meyer had missed a precedented third straight nachance to put his team in front tional title, clinched
at least a
for the first time since early
in the game by missing the tie for the Facific-8 crown by
second attempt on¦ •a one-and- whipping Stanford on the road
8>60. Curtis Rowe had 25 points
.' ^ y
one '
situation. . '
Red Wing's Don Hove tied the and AU-American Lew Alcindor,
game at 4:25 on a 10-foot playing only part of the game,
jumper, and after Mark Patter- scored 19 in leading the Bruins
son and Stan Gordon traded to their 39th in a row, 33 this
free throws, Kenney was fouled season.
again in the backcourt and con- Davidson downed Richmond
verted both ends of the one- 97-83 acd gained the finals of the
and-one to put Winona ahead Southern Conference championfor good at 51-49 with two min- ship tourney against East Caroutes to play.
lina, which came from behind to IMff-f firflniwna»Vifvt(rrTT^ipnTmw^
Backup guard Gary Bauer defeat George Washington 84-79,
LEANING , / , Red Wing's P,aul Rosasco Civic Auditorium in Rochester , Others identithen tosed in a little leaper Fourth-ranked Santa Clara and Winona flights . Dave Czaplewski give
fiable in the picture are Red Wing's Don
from the side with 55 seconds whipped Pepperdine 62-52. Tem- evidence that baskefball is not a non-contact
Meyer (45) , Tom Fechter C53 ) and Brad
left and Kenney ended the game ple conquered
80-70
Gettysburg
(33) and Winona's Scott Featheraction
in
the
DisSwingdorf
during
early
sport
Friday
and the season for the Wingers
Pa. overcame
stone. (Sunday News Sports photo ) '
trict Three basketball , tournament at Mayo
with two more gift shots at the and St. Joseph's^
Buckncll 03-67 to reach the fi39-second mark.
"Bauer and Mike both did nals of the Middle Atlantic
great jobs when coming off the Conference playoffs , and Texas
bench . After Czaplewski (Dave) A&M, the Southwest champ,
fouled out with about six min- warmed up for its NCAA
utes to play and Red Wing on competition by ripping Southern
the move I was a little wor- Methodist 119-08.
ried; but for nothing, I guess, " Colorado State U, an NCAA
said Kenney .
at-large entry, lost to Texas-El
As it turned out, the loss Paso 7 -58 while Seattle, anothof Czaplewski didn't hurt the er NCAA
at-large entry,
Hawks. However , who can say whipped Seattle Paoific .57-47,
what 0-4 center Tom Fechter's Jeff Petrie, - a 6-foot-S junior, MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . - A to reach the semifinals of the Cal Ludemon of Tracy jn l;5().
leaving the game with five paced Princeton
Ron Mclners
with 27 points misconception concerning tho state tournament. Ho was pair- MEANWHILE fi-Q
personals with a minute left to
ed against Dan Amborn of of Caledonia lost
In his first
as
the
Tigers
withstood
a
late
score
cost
Winona
High
a
posplay in the first half did to the
leading
with
Morris
while the
nnd
was
round
match
at
145,
Columbia rally. Tlgor rotters sible state high school wres- 19 seconds to go.
Red Wing attack .
/
Warriors' Mark Longe was a
now hope for a repeat of the tling champion Friday night.
9-0 loser at 320 . Tom Hughes,
AVERAGING nearly 15 points 1065 NCAA tournoy, the senior Jim Smith, a 165-pound senON THE bottom at that stage , the Region One 112-pound
a game this season, Fcchtor year of super-star Bill Bradley, ior, had worniis first two bouts Smith thought ho was behind, champ
from Spring Valley,
scored only two Friday, and
howevep, and ' in trying to es- afeo lost in the first round.
Kenney gave a good share of
cape wound up on his back in Cooper was leading the meet
the credit for Fochter's inefa nenrpin position and Amborn after Friday with 37 points
fectiveness to Scott Featherwas awarded two points .
compared to 27 for Mankato
stone.
That was enough to turn tho and 21 for Bemidji. Cooper also
"The Rock did a great job on
decision around and make had throe men in Saturday
him; Fcchter was falling all
night's finals.
Smith a 7-fi loser,
over himself out there. It was
pretty unbelievable that he'd bo
"I've realty disappointed,"
gone with a whole half loft to
said Hawk conch Dav/JVtorncplay. His being out . ot there
co. "I thought Jim 'iind tho
sure didn't hurt us any," said
to go all the way,
I1EMIDJI , Minn, — Winona State College's swimming material
Konnoy.
He usually has such a cool
Fcallierelonc, whose 12 points team took three firsts during Friday's second day of action head. I'm disappointed that ho
topped Hawk scorers, had 10 of in the Northern Intercollegiate Conference swim meet and lost track of what was happenthose in tho fi rst half and sev- in the process cut Bemidji's vleacl from 27 to nine points ing. I guess that happens to
en in the first period when Wi- heading into Saturday 's final round of action.
almost everyone up bore ,
nona rushed to a 24-12 fend.
The defending champion Beavers still led the pack
though ."
In that period , the Hawks with 314 points after two days , but Winona was within easy
Smith was the only local or By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
ramie 11 of ]fl fihols trom tho striking distance with 305 points. St . Cloud had 191, Manarea grapplor to got as far Edlno, Mnnknto and Dufuth
field , held Rod Wing without a kato 1110 and Michigan Tech (19.
as the semifinals , He had beatteams seeking
single rebound and forced tho
"Our kids are just swimming over their hoods ," said en Dennis Stotornu of Luverno Central—three
return trips to the Minnesota
Wingers into seven turnovers Warrior coach John Martin. "I've novor had a bunch that
10-4 In hie liret match mil Dan prop
(ournamenf—
wilh their pressing defense .
wanted to win as had as this ono docs. Wo 'vo got the Pike of Grand Rnplds 4-1 in' groundbas/folhflJJ
out easy victories FriThe Wingers narrowed the momentum. "
his second.
day night in subdistrlct pinyload at halftime to .17-27 and
Junior George Knzika and freshman Roger Braaten each
downs.
"
then , despite the absence of won Uiolr second firsts of
IN MATCHES involving area Edlnn , hoping
the meet, while senior Larry
Ita fourtlt
Fcchter , came bock to within
gropplors, Jeff Olson of La straight state for
Cnlvort
camo
up
with
his
fi
rst.
ch
43-39 at tho end of the third
ampionship,
Crpscont won his first match crushed Eden Prairie fll-41 at
Kuzika won tho 200 freestyle in 1:53, while Braaten took
quarter ns the Hawks made just
at 138 topping Scott Wcls. of
six of 1!) shots and scored only the 400-yard individual medley in 4:01 . He was also third ln Fridley, 4-2 but was beaten by Minnctonltn In Dist . 10,'
the
200-yard
Mankato blasted Mop leton 70butterfly
where
ho
set
a
varsity
record
of
six points,
2:10 , Calvert's first enme in the 100-yard backstroke in 1:02. Rich Gautch of Cooper 6-0 in 45 In Diet . 6 at Mankato and
"WE STOOD around out
Other place winners for Winona Friday were: Jim Dub- tho quarterfinals, Jim Dcnstnd Central routed Morgan Park (15and Bob Lange of Caledonia 35 in Dist. 20 at Duluth .
there In the third quarter , just sky sixth, Brian Rudcl seventh , Terry Vogt eighth and Bob
also each won their first
like we 've done HO many times Bull ninth in the 20O fly; Ron Calvert fourth , Rill
Hopkins, which bent Edlnn
Broun matches but lost in tho quarthis season. Fortunately, for sixth and Terry Weakley 11th in the 200 freestyle;
for
tho Loko Conference reguStan Hum- ters.
us thoy weren 't Rotting many mer sixth and Garry
lar season title, hod little
Gross
12th
ln
tho
100
hrenstatroke;
shots (II ) and m|«sod on a few
Lange, at 127, downed A? trouble in taking Mound 60-46.
ono nnd ono free throws. If John Schoonmakcr seventh in the 100 backstroke; Vogt Fnuo of Woyzatn 6-2 and then Tho plnydowna continue tothoy had miulo some of those third , Pete Koperclnskl sixth and Hick Kruger seventh ln tho fell to Buss Livlngood of Olivia night with the teams bidding for
400 IM , nnd n second place finish in the llflO-ynrd free3-0, Dcnstad , at 176, topped eight positions In lho state
(Continued on I'lige HU)
style relay.
Kerry Rasmussen of Mounds tournament nt Williams March
HAWK S
Points ore awarded for tho first 12 places.
View 4-2 but was pinned by 20-22. '
^
"

Princeton^ Jmns WC^iAf/e/d
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Smith Defeated in
State Semifinals

Warriors Gain
In NIC Swim

. /

Edina Easy
Victor in
First Test

Baskethall
Taurney Scores
MINNESOTA

Diilriet 1
grand :Ma»dpw », Spring Orovi 15.
rmton iT, chained 4B.
District 3
ppdft cinltr »V Kasson-Mant. 44.
Wlnofll J5, feed Wing 41.
DMrit-t 4
Owaionnt 71, Rribavlt «. •
Dlitrltt 5
Sherburn to, Blui Earth 91,
MirmoM «J, Blmari 24.

oatner ?

Mankato 78, Mapleton 45.
walclori-Ptmboricm O, Nicollet }l.
St. Jarnes J), Minnesota Lake S3.
Mankato Wilson M, 6ardcn City II.
District 7
H«ron Liki W, iSa«ekjon 57.
VVindom; 71, Sioux Vailsy 52.
District 8 •" "' ¦
Worthlngton ?!, siiyton S7.
jasper so, Edgtrton 4».
District 10
Frtnklln 71, Psirfax 63.
New Ulm 70, Sleepy Eye 43.
District 12
Uster.Pralrle 7?, Stewart 54.
Olivia 40, Norwood-Young America 51,
Buffalo Lake 15/ Brownton 73,
Htnvllli It, Bird island W (OT).
: District 13
Prior Like 54, New Pragui 51.
Uktvlllr 44, Arlington 43.
Plilrlct 74
Alexander Ramsey 70, South St. Paul

<»• .

Haitlngi 71, Stillwater St.
Hmmovm ss, west si. p»vi ».
District 1$
Monroe , ],, Humboldt •'?«¦
Ciilrlct 14
Mora .«, Coon Rapids 41.
OMOO 81, Elk River U.
CimDDdBt V, Spring Lake Park 40
Anoka u, Briharri 45.
District II
Hopkin* H4 Nora 44.
Bloomlnglon Kenney 43, Golden Val
ley S«T
Cooper 41, ctiBska 40.
RfcnfKId 71, SI- Louit Park 41,
Mlnnitonki si, orono «Robblnidile 71, Shakopet «.
Btwmlnston Lincoln si, Wsyiata si
putrid if .
'
Foiov st, Buffalo " si,
Holdlnsford 77, Boyalibn 70, .
District M
Bden Valley '«> New London 40.
Kerkhov«ii 4», Murtlock 44.
HOWird Like 47, COkStO 44.
District 31
Chokio-Albtrta 44, Hollman 42.
Binson j), Campbell 30.
District 32
Viilard 77, Brandon «.
Uosala 41/ Long Prairie S2.
mnnlnn 7J, Bertha-Hewitt 71.
District 23
Oilworth 41, Hawley 47.
Underwood si, aarnosviii* 47.
Olyndon it, Now York Mills 50,»
Dlsfrlcr M
Pillager 50, Menahga 31.
'
¦;
District 25
. ,;
"
Sindifont «, Willow Rlvar >».
Ruth City SS, Chisago Clry 50.
District 24
Grind Mt'rslr «, silver Bay 50.
Duluth central 45, Morgan Park 15.
Oljirlel 27
Mountain Iron 44, Chorry 51.
Orr 17, cook 34.
Aurora.Hoyt Lukes «i, Biwabik i».
District it
Park Rapid* 40, aiackduck <*.
41,
Northome
Rcdloke 42 (conioli
tlon). District 30
Clearbreok 78, Mcintosh 44.
Henrtrum S4, oarv 45.
District 32
Argyle 5t, Kenned" 5* .
New Folden 47, Rroonbush 54.

WISCONSIN

¦
WI6AA TOURNEY ¦ ¦
Racine St. Catherine 49, Green ^Bay
Premontra 11.
Manitowoc Roncalll 77, Eau Claire
Regis 41.
Milw. Messmer 15, BMolt Catholic 72.
Mnw. Don Bosco 77, s»evens Polnl
PaceJI| 4t.
WIAA DISTRICTS
At Horlon
Horlijon SS, Lnmlra St.
Mayvllla it, CamoMlswl it .
At Oaklleld
Oaklletrf J7, North Fond <fu L»c 11.
Brandon It, Po<endale 57.
At Bqycevllla
Colfax 7f. Bik Mound «4 .
Boycevllle Si, Prairie Farm 49.
At Loyal
Oreenwoorl IS, Loyal 57.
4li
Snoneor
42.
Oranlon
At Souiii Wayne
u
Hazel Orson 80, Black Hawk 71. Jr
Shullipurfl 54. Benton S2.
At Shell Lake
Woyerliausor 72, Shell Lake 4».
Blrchwood S5. Winter 48.
Ai Port Washington
Port Wastilnnton 71, West Bond 41.
At Brookllold
Brnnkllcld Central 51, Brookllold Bast
,

4],

At Cudehv
Spulh MIIW. 70, cudiihv 5?.
At Milton Union
Milton union 43, Joffrrso-i j».
Whitew ater «o, Fort Atkinso n je.
At An'lgo
Wausau 65, Ant'nn 51.
Al Elroy
virnmia 47, Royal! si.
Woslpy 47, New Lfshnn J7.
At Mndlson
Madison East 47, Madison Central 24,
«t prnen nay
Green Bny East 11, Gronn Bay South'
West 57,
Al Wnshqurp
Pari |rVfn<| 7S, Onrtiissitgrin 50.
Baylleld 19, Wa.«hl>"rn 54.
At Kiel
Kiel 51, New Holstein 34.
At Roclno
Racine Case 83. oak Creek 13.
At West Allls
Weil All's Central ii, West Allls Hale
45.

At Monnstin
Ncon«h 70, Mcrwsha 54.
At Slioboyaon
Sheboygan South it, Sheboygan North
41,
At Two Rivers
Manitowoc 57, Two Rivers 33.
At Racine
Racine Park 70, Racine Horllck H.
Al Mnnroo
Delolt 74, Monroe 47,
At Slovens. Point
Wisconsin Ranlds 43, stovons Point V.
At aro«n "ay
Green Riy West 44, Croon Bay preble
JJ. .
At Kenosha
Kftneiha Tremper S3, Kenosha Dmdlord
41,
At Omro
Omro 66, Rlpnn II.
Wlnneconne sn, Berlin S7.
At Wnupun
Beaver Dam «l, Wnupun 41,
Al Juneau
^Jnnoau 55, Lnwell-Reosovillo S7.
Al Ca Crosso
La Crosio central DO , La Crosse Loam
si,
At Schotiold
J«h0«eM if, Moi/nea H.
At Million
.. ..
e*.
M«d|son
West t», Madison Memorial 14
At Milw, Lincoln
Milw. Lincoln 102, Milw. Tech 4),
At Darlington
Darlington 11, PlMlovlllo 41.
At Ihebovgan
Sheboygan Foils 07, Plymouth 71,
At Now Berlin
Muikagt oj, NSW Berlin 43.
At Brndhond
Bredhead «», Argylo 08.
Ju«* Id, Albany «.
Al Blrnnmivooil
Bowler 41, Broshan 33.
Tloerlon 4», Dlrnamwood 44.
At loin
lols.Scandlnavla 65, Itoiholt 44.
Wlllonboro 91, Boor Creek 43 .
Al Westllnld
Monlolle 00, Princeton 4».
Green Lake 71, Weslllcld 4».
At Poynetlo
Po/nalla 10, pardavllla 7J.
1(0 74, Lodl 71.
At Turtle Lake
Clsar Lake 73, Siren J».
Turtle Lake «), Clnylon 41,
At Doilgevllte
Dodgavllla 13, lovva-Orant 50.
Cuba city 40, Mineral Point 4)
- At BO IIQV III*
MtFerlend 14, Montlcello 40.
New Olarui 4), Belleville II,

At Amtry.
Osceola «7, $.1, Croix Falls 43
Wnity 71, Amery 70,
At crandon
eicho M, Laona 41.
Wibeno |), Crmdon 10, »t.
At Wiutoma
wiutoma 42, Piaimield 37 ,
Wild Rose t», Almond It.
At Waterloo
Juneau 55, Rtedsvllle 12.
Wlterlo* 71, Hiltlsferd 44.
¦
A) Nekoosa
Nekoosa 41, Pittsvllle JJ.
Port Edwards 44, Amherst If.
At Barron
Ctiatek 71. Bloomer 47.
Lldysmllh 44, Barron II.
At De Pert
East De Pera 12, Seymour 55.
West Oe Per« |7, Ashww benon JJ,
At Elkhorn
Delsvan II, Big Pool 32.
Bsdger I?; Elkhorn 51.
At Altoona
Pall Creek {), Augusta 17.
Altoent 11/ Qssen-Felrchild 41.
At Haywerd
Rica Lake 63, Hayward 54.
Cumberland 56, Spooner 45.
At Pewaukee
Alukwonsoo 45, Pewaukee 45.
Wales IB, Hales Corners 7f.
At La Farge
la Purge 77, weslon w.
nillsboro 4), wonewoc 12.
At Ontario
Brookwood 41, Cashton 44.
Bangor 41, Necedah 51.
At Birnevold
Btanchirdvlllo 4J, Belmont S$.
Bgrneveld 4t, Hsllandale 41.
At Chilton .
Retdsville 59, Mlihicot 52,
Valdere i , Chilton H.
At Glenwood city
St. Croix Central 10, Glenwooi-Cily 4
Baldwln-Woodville 7f, Somerset 41,
At Howards Prove
Kohler St, Howards Grove If.
Ooottburg 71, eikhart Lake 40.
At Bruce
Cameron Ii, Flambeau 54.
Bruce 70, New Auburn 14.
At Holcomb
Cornell IOf, Holcomb «• .
Stanley-Boyd so, Cedott 45.
At Rlvtrdal *
Riverdale 55, Ithaca 29.
Wauieka 11, Highland 51.
At sauk Prairie
River Valley V, Richland Center 41,
Bareboo 71, Sauk Prairie JO.
At Appieton
Manitowoc Lutheran it, Winnebago Lu
iheron 70.
At Crlvlti
Crlviu it, White Lake 45.
Surlng 75, Lena 41.
At Plum City
s»roscotf 7t, Plum cily «.
Spring Villey «), BJ/mveod 4f,
At Pnlrle du Chlen
Lancaster 7{, Fcnnimore 57.
Bojcobil 106, Prairie du Chlen 40,
At Brown Deer
Sussex 49, Harlland 43.
Mequon 10, Brown Deer 19,
At Milwaukee West
Milw. North 12, Milw. West 52.
At ocotiomowoc
wiukeihi is, Qconomowoc st.
At west Milwaukee
W»sf Milwaukee 13, Milw. Junuu H.
At Utile Chute
Brinion 11, stockblrdge 30.
LHlie chute «1, Hllbert «.
At Milwaukee
Milw. Bey View 19, Milw. South (I.
. At Alma ,/, .
Gilmanton 79, Arkansaw 4f.
Alm» J7, Pepin 41.
At Three Lakes
Florence 11, Phelps 44.
EBBI* WVW «, Three L»ke* it.
At Stounhton
Monone Grove 44, Middletcn 42.
Stoughlon 65, Madison La rollele 47,
At Sturgeon Ray
Sturgeon Bay 52, Gibrallor 46.
Southern Door 62, Sevastopol 47.
At Alma Center
Eleva-Strum 57, Alma Center 4t.
Taylor 41, Blair 50.
At Pulaski
Oconto Falls 73, Howard-Suamlco 44.
PtflasW W, Gilleft «f
At cedar erove
Kewaskum 75, Oiagkoo 41.
Cedar Grova 80, Random Lake 34.
At Milwaukee Marshall
Milw. Marshall 72, Milw. Washington 43
At Durand
Durand 81, Mondovi 60.
Arcadia 49, Whitehall 44.
At Abbotsford
Oilman 72, Owen-Withee SI.
Abbotsford 47, Thorp IIAt Bonduel
Freedrom 56, Shiocton 52.
Bonduel 70, Wrlghtstown 5f.
At Kewaunee
Kewaunee SI, Denmark 41.
Agoma 54, Luxemburg-Casco 47.
At Sllngor
Grafton 74, Germantown 47,
Sllngor 63, Cedarburg IS.
At Medford
Medford 42, MarsMloW 60.
Nelllwtllt ii, Colby 41.
At Froderlc
Luck 70, Granlsburn 57.
Frederic 71, Webster 41.
At Melrose
Onalaska 82, Melrosc-Mindoro St
Holman 42, West Salem 51.
At Hurley
Hurley 47, Meplo 57.
Superior 42, Ashland 3f.
At Now Richmond Now Richmond 72, Hudson 71,
River Falls 50, Ellsworth Si.
At Athens
Prentice 45, Rib Lake St.
Athens 48, Tripoli 67,
At New London
Horlonvllla 47, Now London 5t
Clintonvllle OB, Shawno 11.
At Manawa
Marlon 68, Waupaca 54,
Woyauwega 70, Manawa 53.
At North Crawford
North Crawtord 3t, Kiekapoe il
De Solo 71, Soneco 61,
At Marshall
Johnson Crook 45, Doerdofd 41.
Morshill 72, Cembrlde 41.
At Patch Grpvo
cassvlllo 44, Potosi 12.
Bloomlnglon 17, West Grant 13.
At Mount Horcb
waunakee 62, -Verona 49.
Mount Horcb 67, Wisconsin Heights 54 ,
At Orlardvllle
Evansvllle 77, Oregon 46,
Orfordvllle 70, Edgerlon 57.
At Wausa ukee
Wausaukce 47, Goodmon 3f.
Niagara 48, Pembina <*.
At Wolcrlown
Woleriown 41, Hartford 3|.
At Wauwalosa
Wauwatosa West 7P, Wauwalosa Gas)
67.
At Greenfield
Orcendole 10', Greenfield 31.
Franklin 14, at. Francis 37.
At Glandule
Glcndale SB, Menomonoe Falls 14.
At Clinton
Beloit Turner 09, Wlllams Bay 79.
Clinton 47, Wisconsin Deaf II.
Al BUfllnnlon
Union Grove 44, laiom 37.
Burlington 14, wiimot 57.
At Coleman
Marlnotte 40, Oconto 33.
Coleman 54, Poshtlgo 44.
At Shorcwoocl
Shorewood 71, Whlleflsh Bay ii.
At Milwaukee
Milw. Pulaski 14, Mliw. Hamilton 7o,

MILLER OPEN SKT
MILWAUKEE W - A total
of 17fi profcsslonnls will coflnpeto (or nenrly $70,000 in princ
money In the fourth ennunl
MiHor Open Rowling .Tournament starting Tuesday and
running for five (lays.

SOFTBALLERS TO
MEET TONIGHT
The Winona SofthnU Association will hold in oit{nnlzntion»l meeting today
at 0 p.m. In the Went Recreation Center.
All tennis or Individuals
wlKhlti tf U> field a tonm In
(his fiumnior's City Hoftboll
League are nuked to linve
a representative nt the
meeting.

PEPIN, ARKANSAW OUSTED

Alma, Gilmanton Victors

; " By GARY EVANS .
Sunday New» Staff Writer
\ AL,MA, Wlig.-^iJnianton turned its one-two scoring
puiicji of Rancty Schultz awj Rick Norby Jooje on Arkpnsaw
Friday night, and smaller Alma used a Ixtter than 2-to-i rebounding superiority to advantage in the first round of district tournament play here.
With Schultz scoring 23 points—11 of them in the second
quarter—and capturing 19 rebounds, and Norby firing in
;-;V

22, Gilmanton rode past Arkansaw 7M9.
: ' . . . /The Travelers played without the services of Dave Walker, who averaged 30-pIus points per game during the regular
season. Walker was dropped from the squad in a disciplinary action.
In the nightcap, Alma outrebounded Pepin 46-21, staved
off a third-quarter Laker rally and scored a 57-41 victory.
The win was GUmanton's 17th against two losses, while
Alma made its record 12-7. Arkansaw finished its season 6-8
'
and Pepta bowed out 1L8.

Alma 57
Pepin 41

Gilmanton 79
Arkansaw 49

Refusing to be rattled by Pepin's, third-quarter sprint, Alma staged a- counter rally down
the stretch and bypassed Pepin's -challenge 57-41.
The ;Rivermen ~- except ftfr
a brie< 4-2 deficit-had led all
the way, steadily increasing
their lead to 30-20 at halftime
and to 32-20 moments into the
third period.
FOB PEPIN, the problems
had been many, but the foremost was scoring leader Curt
Brownell's inability to mount
any serious outside threat to the
Alma zone.
But suddenly in the third
quarter, Brownell got the "hot"
hand, whipping in three long
jumpers to trim the gap to 32.26 with four minutes of the
period remaining.
Tom Reiter'e free throw was
the only counter punch struck
by Alma and Brownell's shot
from the baseline at the threeminute mark and his free throw
with 2:39 to play brought the
Lakers within 33-29.
BUT ALMA refused to buckle,
Barry Ritcher and Reiter threw
in driving shots and Reiter hit
a pair of free throws with 14
seconds to play to put Alma on
top 3B-29 af the end of quarter
No. 3.
Larry Ebert, who finished as
Alma's1 scoring leader with 20
points, fired . the knockout salvos in the early minutes of the
fourth period. In the first two
minutes of the fourth quarter,
he made good on two threepoint 'plays without return scoring from Popln, stretching the
margin to 45-29 and allowing Al^
ma coach Greg Green to observe Ws reserve strength in
the waning minutes,
"I WOULDN'T say it was
one of our best games," said
Green , pointing to 21 mechanical errors. "But I definitely
know it was not one of Pepin's,
either. How much did we have
to do with that? I really
couldn't say."
Reiter finished with 15 points
for Alma, Brownell with 20 and
Chuck McDonough with 12 for
Pepht
Alma (57)
fg ft pf in
i l l 20
Ebert
schrolnor i r v s
Brovold 1 0 3 4
i 3 3 is
Reiior
Rllscher 4 0 ? «
Vgbauer 3 1 J S
Gltsllor . 0 0 1 0
Huebner o o o o
Schobger O O O O
10 12
Gross
Pearson 0 0 0 0

Pepin (41)
fa ff nf IP
Brownell * a 1 30
M.soifpri i t * *
Mollno
1 1 2 S
Murray l 0 S J
McPongh 4 4 2 1J
Forsythe 0 0 0 0
W. Soiferl 0 0 O 0
Olson
MM
¦
Totals 17 7 14 41

To'als 21 11 15 57
15
ALMA
PBPIN ..... . . . . . 11

^

15
•

7
»

18—57
13-41

College Baskefball

Grlnne!) 71, Lawrence t\.
Cornell, Iowa 73, Ripen 72.
Mich'gan M, Wisconsin ',».
Fordham 71, New York U. S3,
Army 5.1, Navy y,
Wichita. St. 71, Memphis 5». •!•
Vandcrblll 101, Kentucky »»•
Waka Forest 101, Kcnlucky »»•
Wak» Portsf at Virginia, ppcl. snow ,
will bo played Monday,

TICKE T SALE
OPENS MONDA Y
Tickets for Wednesday
night's District Three semifinal basketball tournament
games at Rochester will be
on sale both at Winona
HlRh and Graliniii & McGulre Monday through noon
Wcdncsffjay. Winona plays
Dodge Cpntor in the 7:30
p,ni. gome on Wednesday*

Arkansaw challenged Gilmanton for one quarter, but the
Pantjers set Randy Schultz to
the task of dismantling the
Travelers in the second quarter
and the West Central champions safely tucked the score out
of reach by halftime. The final
score was 79-49.
WITH Dan Drier, who captured game scoring honors with
24 points, firing in six points
in the first period, Arkansaw
maintained respectability at 1612. But then Mr. Schultz went
to work .
Gilmanton's 6-4 center hatched his team spread the gap
to 21-14 with six minutes to play
in the first half, then scored
11 of his team's 13 points in
the next four and one-half minutes. With his outburst t h e
score ballooned to 34-14.
Schultz finished the quarter
with H points and Gilmanton
had breezed to a 41-18 advantage at intermission,
half of the Panthers' one-two
RICK NORBY _ the other
half of the Panthers' one-two
THBJIE HE GOES . . . Pjpin's Terry Moline swings past punch Friday night — dropped
Alma's Jeff Youngbauer. and drives for two points during in eight points in the third,
the action in the district tournament at Alma Friday night. Eeriod and Arkansaw sagged
ehind 66-32 with eight minViewing the action are Pepin's Tim Murray (13) and Alma's utes
to play.
Barry Ritscher (14). Alma won 57-41. (LaCroix Johnson photo)
Gilmanton coach Mike DeWyre
watched the reserves frolic
through the final minutes and
pronounced his team's efforts
as "satisfying".
"We didn't have one normal
practice all week because of
the flu, " he noted, "We had
four regulars out and I even
missed two days myself. The
kids just started to get fired
up today. Yes, I'm satisfied ."
SCHULTZ finished as Gilmanton's point and rebounding leader (the Panthers swept 49 caroms to 28 for Arkansaw). Scoring both from the outside and
inside, he totaled 23 points
MELROSE, Wis. - Onalaska points to pace Onalaska , while and pulled down 19 rebounds.
overcame the handicap -of 12 Chuck Hockenbery had 21 and Norby scored 22, Mark Schultz
technical fouls called when it Tom Gullickson 11. Stern net- 16 and Jack Dieckman 14.
listed the wrong numbers in its ted 25 for Melrose-Mindoro.
Wayne Patnode scored 13 to
(81)
Mei-Mind. <«i)
scorebook to crush underdog Oniliski f(7
support Drier for Arkansaw.
tt pl lp
IS IW Ip
Melrose - Mindoro 82-59 in the Honbery » 3 411 B.Timm 0 0 0 0 Gilmanton (7»)
Arksnmw (41)
c.TImm 1 1 4 1
first game of the Melrose dis- Polerson 11 1» 04 317 Plaff
fg ft pi ip
fg ft pf tp
Ti.Guin
' 9 0 5 10 Oiickmn 3 4 j 14 Drier
u n
i
l
trict tournament Friday night. Witlenbg
0 2 1 1 Haas
0 1 11
Hiydcn 0 2 1 ) Hirtung 1 0 4 2
In the nightcap Holmen spurt- To.Ouin 3 9 11! Prof! 0 0 3 0 Norby
t
4
111
Siltcrlnd
3
O
l
a
0 1 0 1 Ziolsdorl 1 0 0 2
ed in the third period to down Robinson
Cardln 1 1 1 3
Schiller 0 0 1 0 rA.Schullz / J I K vy.Patd* 5 1 4 13
10 |1
Holte
1 0 1 2 Woods
0 0 4 O R.Schulli » 5 4 13 Stuart
West Salem 62'52.
9 0 4 10 Fredcksn 0 0 1 o Mllllren O I I1 20
Lownhgn
o
e
o
Ksllon
1 s)
The two winners played Sat- Spar. M M Klrchhor
0
Jtcrn
I'll 4 »
of tier
10 12
B.PafffV O 0 I O
urday night for the district title Totals 18 14 It ti Benrud 1 0 1 3 RO.Wnsnd
0
0
1
0
Erlcksn
O
O OO
stomiin 1 0 1 1
B.IVnind o o o o
and a berth in next weekend's
LiDrei • l o o
o o i o
Totals 10 it 17 9f BeWI
Onalaska regional tournament.
ONALASKA
. 11 14 17-13-81
Totals
31
17 14 7*
Totals 22 111 47
7
7 15-91
MBLBQSE-MIND. ,130
ON4LASKA 82
GJLMANTON
7» 2! IS 1J—7f
ARKANSAW
It
t 14 17-40
MELROSE-MINDORO 59
HOLMEN 62
WEST
SALEM
52
Onalaska s p o t t e d MelroseMindoro a 4-0 lead before the Ken Anderson and Ron Haus- Bangor Wins
opening toss when Brian Stern er scored 17 points between
hit four of five free throws them In the third quarter and In Tournament
awarded because of technical that was enough to enable Holmen to break open a close game BROOKWOOD , Wis. - Banfouls on Onalaska.
en
to a 62-52 conquest of gor opened Its tournament bid
The HIHtoppers listed the Westroute
Salem.
numbers of their visiting uni- Holmen led only 23-22 nt the Friday night by defeating Neceforms in the scorebook but half before the twtfsome began dah 63-58 In the (Brookwood Discame out on the floor wearing finding the range after halftime. trict toumameiitx, ^
The Cardinals MBit a 20-13
home uniforms. They were slapIn all the Vikings tallied 24 first period lead /and made it
ped with five technicals when points
in the third quarter for a stand up throughout the game.
the starting five was introduced 47-37 lead.
/
and an additional one each time Anderson finished with 19, Dan Horstman /hit 18 points,
a new player entered the game, Hauser 17 and Eric Hnug 14 for Bob SteigerwalJl 15 and • Tim
Bcron lo for thef Cards.
Melrose-Mlndoro took advantTom Sprain netted 14 In the other/semifinal game
age of this turn of events to out- Holmen.
and Stove Anderson 13 for the Brookwood edged Cashton 49-44.
score the once-beaten Coulee Panthers.
Conference champs 20-18 In the Holmen («])
West Sal. (11)
GIFTERS HE] ,P MARQUETTE
19 ft pf tp
fg It pf tp
first quarter and 25-13 in the
BOYS TOW N, Nob. W 3 . 1 1 1 tnhan
l 1 * J
Moldor
fourth when Onalaska cleared K.Andson 7 9 4 lt s.Andrsn 9 1 4 U Marquette Un versity tossed in
Hauser
I 9 1 If Hansen « 1 I I 20
its bench.
1 0 4 4 Llnso
l l l l of 43 free throw attempts to
In between, however , it was Tabbort
Hauo
4 1 1 14 O.Osgod 9 3 1 11 help the NCAA\bound Warriors
_ R. Osgpp- 0 0 1 0
all HIHtoppers as they ripped
¦siiade Creighton 7SV76 Saturday.
O 0 1 0
off a 51-14 advantage in tho two Totals 14 14 14 41 Orlswold
Tho Bluejaya pottod 14 for 19
Spmln
9 4 9 14
middle quarters to clinch their
from the freo throvk line while
Totals 10 11 II 51 outshooting
Marquette 31-25
18th victory in 19 games.
HOLMUN
11 10 14 19-41
11 10 II 11-11 from the field.
\
Tim Gullickson poured in 31 WD5T SALEM

Onalaska Wins
Despite 12
technical Fouls

Two Upsets in District One

Preston and Grand Meadow
joined-Spring Valley and Hushford In tho flomlfinal round of
the District One tournament at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium Mondny by scoring upset victories, Friday.
The Bluojays destroyed defending champion Chntfiold'a
dreams of a third straight District Ono title with a 07-18 win
while Grand Meadow won its
eighth gomo In Its lost nine
stnrla by bcutlng Spring Grove
00-08,
The Larks will now meet
Spring Valloy at 7,'1S p.m. Monday while Preston and Ilushford
tangle at o p,m, Spring Valley
has defeated Grand Meadow
twice this season while Rushford oked out a 60-07 win over
Preston ln the first game of
tho season.
Monday 's winners advance to
tho championship game at u
p.m. Thursday nt the Auditorium.

PIlKfi'fON fi7
CUATFIELD 48
An overwhelming 41-14 superiority on the boards and 61 percent shooting from the field
carried Preston to a surprisingly eiisy 67-40 win over arch-rival Chatflold Friday at Spring
Valley.
The Jays , who had defeated
Chalflold Inst month by three
points, blew tho game open in
the third quarter after leading
30-25 at tho half.

Coach Ken Denny 's team rolled up a commanding 48-32 lead
after three quarters and kept it
up In the final period.
Junior Gary Hollickson led tho
Preston flooring attack with 22
points while sophomore Jeff
Knies had 15fiob Stroebel led Chntfield
With JO.
Preston Is now 3-7 for tho
year While Chntfield winds up
with an Identical record .

—BOX SCORES—
Spring Orava (is)
fg ft pf tp
SchMvl it I 1 i
i
Rud
I 1 S 4
lllln
1 1 2 3
Poster
7 1 9 14
ClausOlt 1 2 1 4
Wtntfd * l 4 i
Johnson 1 1 S 1
M.Rwd
» O 1 O
•
Tofals }} 21 II it
Totals !» 11 IS 51
GRAND MEADOW . 11 U It 17—*»
¦ i» is-si
SPRINO OROVU .. ir
Oram* Meadow (4*)
la it pt tp
isudoin l « » «
S I 1 It
l.«nu»
QuamJt 1 4 S 10
Peterson 1 10 HI
Dimon 7 1 4 11
Kinnody l o l l
Stevens 1 0 • 1

Prtslen (171
fo II Pi IP
Thauwld J 1 1 12
Hellson 10 2 1 22
Knits
* > 1 11
ThKher 1 4 1 4
models 1 0 1 4
Moll
l l l
Totajs 27 11 II 47
PRKSTON
CHATPIQin .,

Chelliolil (41)
In ft pf IP
Slro.bO I 1 4 II
Love|ey 1 0 0 1
Monahsn 1 1 0 1
Thlaka
10 9 4
Powers I 1 III
lDoucotls 1 1 1 3
Totals II 4 14 «l
13 30 41-^7
10 21 H-41

OOPS... Gilmanton's J»ck Dieckman (15) tries to tuck,
in a rebound, but finds the hall has slipped'through his outstretched arms in tournament action Friday night. Battling
the Panther forward for the ball Is Arkansaw's Steve SetterIund (44). Arkansaw's leading scorer, Dan Drier, is at right,
along with Gilmanton's Jim Hayden (21) . Gilmanton outdistanced Arkansaw 79-49, the Panthers' 17th victory against
two losses. (La Croix Johnson photo)

AUGUSTA OUS1ED

Osseo-Fairchild
Victim of Upset

ALTOONA, Wis. - Both area Augusta 57-53.
teams in the WIAA District The 6-5 center dumped in 31
tournament here Friday wore points to lead al! scorers.
eliminated.
After leading 11-10 at the
Host Altoona pulled the big- quarter break, Augusta Jell begest upset, defeating Dairyland hind 31-24 at the half as 6-5
Conference runnerup Osseo- sophomore Greg Frase picked
Fajrchjld 68-65 while Augusta up three early fouls and sat
out all of the second quarter.
lost to Fall Creek 57-53.
Fafl Creek upped. its lead to
ALTOONA 68
15 points eariy 'ih the third
OSSEtVFAIRCHILD 65
period before Augusta rallied
Altoona, which went through |o come within seven at the
tha regular season with a D-D end of the third period. Howrecord, built a 13-point load ever, Wilhelm and deadly foul
after three periods and then shooting by the Crickets let the
held on (o defeat twice-beaten Beavers get no closer than four
Osseo-Fairchild Friday night. points.
The Cloverbelt Conference Fair Creek, although outscorRailroaders jumped to a 18-J 1 ed 23-21 from the field, made
first quarter lead and boosted 21 of 24 free throws.
It to 37-27 at the ha!f and Bin Fraso finished with 14 points
at the three quarter mark.
to lead Augusta, which closes
Osseo-Fairchild rallied in the its season with a 5-14 record,
final ciplit minutes but got no while Bruce Wathke had 12 and"
closer than the final margin. Dale Kirkham U .
The Chieftains were outre.
Osseo.Falrchlld (19)
bounded in the game and shot Allooni (il)
fg fi pf ip
fg II pf IP
j o I 10 Fruoh
only 32 percent from the floor Bonn
t 1 » 11
.Hundatil
t
I
1
10
Abratun
in losing their third game in Struck 4 1 1 Johnson J1 11 1111
7
*
19 starts this season.
Breslnt » o 1 IB
Krwtfiir 1 1 0 7
Altoona was fed by Davo Biihr _1 „1 1 _11 Mulvany 0 1 1 1
a O 0 11
Haugdohl with 20 points and Totals 17 14 -t II uufnpri
Smith
I t ) •
Tom Bresine's IB.
Totals I
I 7 11 45
Rick Frueh and Greg LaulonII 11 11 14-11
berg caoh had 12 for the losers ALTOONA
OSJEO-IMIRCWLO II li 14 14-15
0
and Randy Abrohamaon 11,
BADGERS
FALL
FALL CHECK 57
AW ARBOR, Mdch. Wl AUGUSTA 53
Fall Creek's scoring star Junior left wing Dave Perrio
Stevo Wlhelm shook off lho scored four goals Friday night
effects of a recent miury Fri- loading Michigan to an 8-5
day and led the Crickets past hockey victory over Wisconsin.
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Dear Motoring Public;

j?

i
a

We at Quality Chevrolet Co, believe that our reaponslblllly to you binlni with the sale of lho now or
iiflCd car or truck.

||
R5j

ii
i

It is after you nuiko the purchaao and begin to "
I
<lrive
the vehicle Hint the final determination is made
|
;|
-whotlior or not you ' made a wise decision.

|
I
SPRING GROVE 138
I
Grand Meadors press got to J
Spring Grovo in/tho second quarter Friday at/Caledonia as the I
Larks move/from on 18-17 first
period lead7 to a 20-25 halftime |
I
advnntagj/at the half.
fought
back
in
Sprlng/Grovo
! l
the third period and trailed only
r>0-44 nt tho end of the period.
Grand Meadow had" led by as I
much as 17 at the beginning of |
|
the half.
The Lions got within three I
points at 60-57 midway through !|
the final period, but missed J v
eight shots in n row to nullify I
any chances of winning.
Four Grand Meadow starters «
finished in double fi gures , led
by Rolllo Long 's in. John ^
Sheevel had 23 for the taller
Grovcrs.
j
Grand1 Meadow will take a
30-10 record Into Monday's
game while Spring Grove finishes at ia-0.
GRAND MEADOW flO

i

\
|

Does the car strut properly? Dope It handle propnrly? Docs It do llio Job you bought It for? The
answer to these and ninny other questions Is the true
determination of whether or not you mode a good
purchase.
In order to make sure that you remain happy with
your decision after the purchase, wo have decided
tie our salon nnd norvice deportments closer tooKothor.

1

i
m
PU

§>
|
|

|
|
3
|
|
i!
s|
|!
11
f|
|ij

It is therefore will) Rrcnt prido that wo announce
the appointment of Jnmos Maiisolf as vice president,
ownor-rolntlons-snloB-aervico , Jim's backfiround In both
Eorvicc and antes mokes h|m uniquely qualified for tho
position. It will bo Ills job to see that the customer
remains happy will) his purchase from Quality Chevrolet Co,

j|
||
?|
|
|*j
|j
I

stop in mid sec Jim and feci lroe to bring
bi mPloasc
«ny of yonr problems. He wants to help.

|
|
j|

Yours truly,

||

Bob Ol&DJL

1
^
I

DURAND THRASHES MONDOVI

Arcadia Ousts Whitehall 4946

BOTHERSOME . . . Mondovi's Steve
. Fedle (right) puts pressure on Mike Krisik
' (44) of Durand in Friday night's Durand district tournament. In spite of the relatively

high score (Durand 81, Mondovi 60) the contest was a battle of defenses with both using
a press at times. (Sunday News Sports photo)

naments. Evidently they meant
By BOB JUNGHANS
Sunday News Sports. Writer it."
The Raiders pulled off the
DURAND, Wis — The re- upset without the services of
"
match of last year 's scintil- one starting forward, Pete
lating Durand District bas- Feriiholz, who is taking examketball tournament won't inations for entrance into the
take place this year. Arca- U.S. Military Academy.
dia threw a monkey wrench It took nearly two minutes
into the works Friday before either team could get
on the scoreboard, but when
night, here.
it
Arcadia upset Whitehall, did, Arcadia, behind the scrapthe area's No. 3 ranked py play of 5-6 senior guard Jim
team, 4946, to end the ex- Rolbiecki, quickly• rolled to a
pectations of a rematch be- 13-3 advantage.
A collapsing man-to-man detween Whitehall and Du* fense held Whitehall's Ralph
rand. Last year Whitehall Rasmuson in check and with
went into the district finals their big men bottled the Norseunbeaten and ranked first men couldn't make up the early
in the area only to be upset deficit. It stood 17-10 at the
by the Panthers. This year quarter and 25-19 at the half.
Durand is ranked No. 1,
but the Panthers h a d to
tangle, with Arcadia instead.
Durand made it into the
final by turning back Mondovi for the third time this
season, 81-60.>

C-FC Rallies to Dow n
trempealeau; G-E Wins

did score the Redmen went on second period to give the Bears
another scoring spree, this time a 13-10 lead. Then Tom Wojcierunning off 13 straight points chowski went on a scoring spree,
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Every- before Independence scored bagging three baskets after the
thing went about as expected again.
Pirates scored the first two
Friday night in the first round
points of the four they scored
of the Gale-Ettrick district bas- THE FINAL eight minutes was in the second quarter. The score
just a matter of seeing if the then read lfl-12.
ketball tournament.
The host school, heavily favor- reserves could run ihe score to Dave Peck connected on two
ed to emerge as the sole winner 100. Dick Longwell, a 6-2 attempts from the free throw
of. its own tournament , crushed sophomore center, paced the re- line for C-FC, but Steve EichIndependence 97-53, while Coch- serves with six points, four of man countered on a driving layrane-Fountain City rallied in the those coming on two high-arch'¦¦ ¦. . ' ¦* up, Wayne Meunier hit from the
final half to down lYempealeau ing jumpshots, .
top of the key and Thill added
Of the five starters that fin- another free throw to give the
61-42.
ished in double figures, Ander- Bears a 26-14 half-time lead.
son was high with 18. The others In the third quarter the tide
GALE-E TTRICK 97
were Sacia with 15 and Mike began to turn , as the Pirates
INDEPENDENCE 53 Baer 12.
zone deSkroch ended as high point figured out the Bears'
Gale-Eitrick's balanced scor- man for Independence with 21. fense and cut the lead to five,
ing- proved to be too much for Mike Kulig' threw in 12 and Tom 38-33.
.'Independence, as all five start- Gamroth popped in 10 in the Cochrane-Fountain City's defense in the final eight minutes
ers for the Redmen ended in losing cause.
"double figures en route to a 97was superb, as the Pirates held
(97)
independence (53)
the Bears ' to only four free
.53 tournament opening victory Gale-Ettrick
fg ftpltp
fg it pl tp
Friday night.
OisoSfll 4 7 0 15 Kullg
4 4 2 12 throwsTTerry Baertsch and
K.Amlfsn » 0 1 IB Skrock 10 1 5 21 Rich Ernst started the Pirates
, The scoring spree started in M.Andrsn
2 1 0 5 Brlco
II 2 4
.the first quarter as the Red- P.Saela * 3 0 15 Gamroth 5 0 0 10 rolling with a bucket apiece, but
Baer
4 0 2 12 Pucik
0 0 3 0 Trempealeau countered on two
men poured 'in 24 points while Gooden
7 3 3 n Rebchek 0 o 1 0
.holding the Indees to half that Twesm a 0 0 0 0 Brandbg 0 0 0 0 Eichman free throws. The Pi'amount. Bob Ofsdahl led' the D.SacIa 0 2 0 2 Gundcrsn 1 0 2 2 rates came right back , and
Longwell 3 0 2 4 Olson
0 0 0 o
-way by netting 10 of his 15 total Flaherty 2 3 1 7 Smle'e 0 2 2 2 scored six straight points to
0 0 1.0
overhaul Trempealeau at 43-40.
—
points.In that quarter tie Red-, Rlstow
Hlller
0 0 2 0
Totals 53 7 U 53 Randy Rohrer then iced the
,men got off to a quick 10-3 lead,
game with two' high-arching
TOW* 39 It 12 97
IN THE second period the GALE-ETTRICK
24 45 72-^7 jump shots, and the C-FC reJtedmen maintained their pace INDEPENDENCE ...... ft 20 31-53 serves then were sent in to do
but this time it was Kerry Anthe mopping up.
derson's turn. Anderson Jut five COCHRANE-FC 51
TREMPEALEAU managed to
•buckets in the second quarter.
score its final two free throws,
A pair of Paul Sacia buckets TREMPEALEA U 42
gave the Redmen a 32-16 lead After having a very cold first but blew three bonus chances
with half the quarter to play. half Cochrane - Fountain C i t y that could have kept them in
'The DJdees scored o n l y four finally caught' fire and came the game.
•more points the remainder of roaring back to turn the tables High scorers for C-FC were
the half while the Redmen kept on Trempealeau 51-42 Friday Bob Konter with .12, Ernst 11,
and Bauers 10. Wojciechowski
pouring it on , tossing in 13 more night.
was leading scorer for the Bears
^points , six of thos^ on baskets
In the first quarter both teams with 18.
<by Anderson.
Roy Gooden was the third In- sat in 1-2-2 zone defenses with Cochrane-FC (51) Trempealeau («)
dividual to tear the Indee de- C-FC gaining a one-point lead . V ¦
Ig II pl tp
Ifl 11 pl tp
Konler
4 4 4 12 Becker
110 3
fense apart .-tossing in 11 of his 10-9 when the quarter ended. J.Baertsch
4
0
J
0
S.Eichmen
3 2 2 1
>17 total points in the third quar- But in the second quarter the Bauers 4 2 2 10 Woclctukl » 2 1 II
Peck
1 2 1 4 Lakey
10 5 2
ter. In that period Gale-Ettrick Bears started to crack the C-FC Ernst
3 I 411 Mounler
10 3 ]
zone.
;
'ran off 10 straight points before
Rohrer
2 0 1 4 Thill
4 13 1
Bond
O
O
O
O
Jessessky
0
0 0 0
the Indees could get on the I)A?N THILL, in a reserve roll,
1 0 2 2 Herbert
0 0 0 0
scoreboard. After Independencei hit the first two buckets in the Vandrmon
B.Baertch 0 0 0 0; Herman 0 0 0 0
By MIKE HERZBERG
Sunday News Sports Writer

Newmann 0 0 0 0
Brmerich 0 0 0 0

Totals It 13 17 11
COCHRANE-FC
TREMPEALEAU

¦

Totals It 414 41
.. 10 14 33-51
» li 31-41

HOLDING HANDS . . . Mike Kullg (35) nnd Mike Brico
(
J (45) of Independence clasp hands during Friday night' s
; opening round of the Gnle-Ettrick District Basketball
{ Tournament, but it's all in vain ns Kerry Anderson of Ga.'e{ Ettrick has already gotten tho shot off. (Sunday News
|Sperta photo)

D.Andros
p.Andres
Henslln
Knudion
Cole
Musimen

la It pltp
I I ut
2 0 3 4
1 0 3 2
7 4 3 IB
4 0 3 0
1 1 1 3

Totals IS 10 11 44
Totals 31 t 13 33
,DODOB CBNTER
12 37 43-35
KA!>50r|.MANT. . . . . . . . . 1) 21 30-44

mp.fl on the wing, but Reedy
slipped in between and intercepted. His eight-foot jumper
from directly on the baseline
arched cleanly over the back
of the backboard and dropped,
through the hoop for the
clinching basket.
Reedy finished with 17 and
Rolbiecki 15 for Arcadia, while
Rasmuson bad 23, seven below
his average, for Whitehall.
Arcadia (4»>
Rlbleckl 7 1 1 13
Reedy
t 1 117
Fernhotz 0 0 5 8
Herrick 3 1 4 *
Erickson o 1 1 1
Kline
3 1 2 7
._
Totals 17 7 14 4*

Whitehall (40
fg fr pl tp
Thoreson 0 0 1 0
Berg
0 0 1. »
Hanson 1 1 0 1
Rasmusn I 7 15J
Gundson 2 0 5 4
smith
M i l
HaBen
I • 1 t
Ndhagen 1 • 0 t
Wlndlue f t i •

Totoli IS 10 13.41
« 17 7-4J
ARCADIA ......... 17
8 1»-4e
WHITEHALL ...... 10 t

You just have to say Durand
is about 20 points better than
Mondovf.
That's the only conclusion that
can be drawn following Friday
right's tournament opening victory for the speedy Panthers.
It was the third straight triumph over Mondovi for Durand
and all three have come by
nearly identical scores with Durand scoring in the 80s and Mondovi in the 60s. Friday night it
was 81-60.
IT WAS victory No. 18 In a
row for Durand while Mondovi bowed out with a 10-9
mark .
"That was a big one," sighed
Durand coach Al Ormson. "It 's
always tough to get by that
first one. Mondovi played very
well."
The Buffaloes, in fact, made
a determined run at Durand
which cut a 17-point halftime deficit to seven at one juncture.
But the Panthers, who specialize in ripping off huge strings
of points in short periods of
time, tucked away the triumph
by outscoring Mondovi 14-2 in
the first three minutes of the
last period.
"I was a little worried," admitted Ormson. "That's the first
time all season anyone has come
back at us like that, and 1
really didrit know what to expect. But the kids came through
the way I expected them to. "
DURAND USED a full court
press the entire game; usually
deploying it as only a bothersome device. It was when the
Panthers applied the pressure,
however, that they scored in
machine gun bursts.
Mondovi led 9-8 midway in
the first quarter when' the press)
first took hold. The result was
a 17-2 streak that resulted in
a 25-12 Durand lead. It stood 4023 at the half; a half in which
Mondovi managed only five
field goals.
The Buffaloes gave up their
pattern play and started firing
at will in the third period and|
the strategy paid off as they
rallied to within 45-38. Durand
built it back to 51-42 at the end
ot the third quarter , and then
ignited its second spurt that
carried it to a comfortable 6544 advantage.

Dodge Center
Win West
Sub-District

'fl «I PMP
A 2 4 14
4 1 1 •
0 4 4 4
1 1 0 3
5 O 1 10
3 2 14

range from outside, the Norsemen quickly cut it to 44-35.
Briefly Arcadia traded bucketfor-bucket, but then Rasmuson
started to work loose underneath. Whitehall reeled off nine
straight points to pull within 4746 with a minute to play.
A> that juncture the Raiders
lost the ball on a mechanical
error, but got it back when
Eric Windjue missed a 15-footer and Steve Herrick snared the
rebound.
NOW, WITH 30 seconds to
play, Arcadia stalled until
Reedy worked loose on the
baseline. His shot missed, however, and then a rebound attempt by Kline went astray before Rasmuson swept the board.
The 6-5 junior whirled and
fed the ball toward the open

DURAND 8J
MONDOVI 60

NOW 18-1, JJurand had nine
players get hi the scoring column. Ken Harmon led the way
with 24 points and domination
of the defensive beards . Mike
Krisik was the c'uief supporting
actor with 19, and Mike Silb erhorn added 14.
Mondovi' spunky Dale Parr
took game honors with 25 points.
• ROCHESTER , Minn . _ Dodge Fellow guard Steve Fedie contributed 19.
Center put the clamps on KasMondovi (to)
son-Mnntorville's high - scoring Durand (81)
la II pi Ip
'I Pl '»
Dean Feigal Friday night as the Harmon '9
4 1J 4 24 DaParr » 7 J 25
Dodgers avenged an earlier reg- M.Krlslk a 3 4 It Leo
1 O J 2
Bauer
3 0 4 1 Johnson 1 1 1 ]
ular season loss by defenting Springer
0 1 3 1 Olrlman 2 4 4 a
K-M 55-46 for the West Sub-Dis- Sllbrhorn 5 4 4 14 Fedle 4 11 2 1»
3 1 1 7
Duncnsn 0 0 1 0
trict championship nt the Mayo Lundvllle
Langlols 2 1 2 5 Mlland
1 1 ) 3
Civic Auditorium.
R,Krisik 1 1 1 3
Totals IS 24 21 40
Laschngr 1 0 0 2
The Dodgers, now 12-8 for the
season , tangle with Winona High Totals 2; 23 33 SI
DURAND
30 jo 11 3ft_M
at 7 p,m. Wednesday in a semi- MONDOVI
11 12 1» u_«(,
final ga me.
The winners broke from n 12- ARCADIA 49
11 first quarter lead to go ahead
27-21 nt tho half. K-M cut the WHITEHALL 46
margin to two several times The season began nnd
ended
during the t h i r d period , , but with Arcadia ns far as WhiteDodgo Center pulled ' nwny hall is concerned.
steadil y In the final minutes .
Tho Norsemen opened their
Davo Andros had 20 and Dick season with a 46-39 setback nt
Knudson 18 for Dodge Center the hands of Arcadia , and Friwhile Lee Kcllnr netted 14 and day night they closed it in the
Jay Lampland 10. Fcignl , aver- same manner by a 49-46 score.
aging 23 points a game this Those were two of only three
season , was held without a field losses suffered by Whitehall in
goal nnd finished with just four 19 games. Arcadia is now 13-6.
points,
"These kids really wanted this
Knsson-Mantorville , defending one," said Arcadi a coach Dick
Wcst-Sub-Distrlct champ, closes Frcdriclcson , a product of DuIts season with a 15-6 record, rand who sent his team against
his alma mater Saturday night
Kasion-Manf. (4s)
Ood0e Conlor 03) in tiie district finals
.

Keller
Prescher
Flegel
Lclh
Lemplnd
Keller

WHITEHALL changed strategy at halftime and began firing from long range in an attempt to loosen up the middle
of the adhesive Arcadia defense. But the Norsemen
couldn't find the range and
the combination of Bob Fernholz, Bob Erickson and Tom
Kline successfully boxed Rasmuson away from the boards.
Meanwhile Tom Reedy began
hitting from long range and the
Arcadia lead mounted to 33-22,
then 38-24 and finally 42-27 by
the end of three periods.
At this point the worm turned
and Whitehall nearly put together a storybook comeback.
With Arcadia becoming increasingly more deliberate and
Whitehall starting to find the

"THERE ARE a hunch of seniors on this team that know
if they lose ono now it' s all
over. During tho season when
wo lost to u couple of teams
wo shouldn 't have these kids
decided to wait until tho tour-

OUT OF REACH . .. The ball sails over the out-stretched
hands of several Whitehall and Arcadia players during a re^
bound attempt Friday night in the Durand district basketball
tournament. Trying for the ball are Steve Herrick C30) and

Tom Kline (44) of Arcadia and Ralph Rasmuson (left) , Orland Hagen (33) and Jim Smith of Whitehall. (Sunday News
Sports photo)

Taylor Knocks Blair
From Tournament

ALMA CENTER , Wis.-Taylor and E l e v a - Strum came
through the WIAA District,
here, unscathed Friday night.
The Trojans made their second win of the season o v e r
Blair a big one with a 61-50 victory, while Eleva-Strum ended a
disappointing season for Alma
Center 57-46.
TAYLOR 61
BLAIR 50_
Taylor played keepaway In
the fourth quarter Friday after
Blair had closed to within
three points and won 61-50, padding their final margin on free
throws.
The Trojans finished with a
21-10 edge in gift shots with the
bulk coming in the last period
when the Cardinals had to re;
sort to fouling to get the ball .
Taylorf which shot 55 percent
for the game, led all the way
after a 19-19 first quarter tie

and had a six-point halftime
lead.
Dave Krai led-the winners
with 24 points, while Jim Helm
had 14 and Brent Mathson 12
for Blair, vhich finishes with a
10-9 record,
ELEVA-STRUM 57
ALMA CENTER 46
Alma Center lost its eighth
straight game Friday and saw
its final record drop to 3-16 as
Eleva-Strum scored a 57-46 tournament victory.
Rebounding was the big difference for the Cardinals, who
led by io points at the half.
Lloyd Riphenburg's 15 points,
Jim Tweet's 13 and Kim Nelson's 12 set the pace for ElevaStrum , which had beaten Alma
Center twice before this season.
Dick Bates and Dan Esser led
the way for Alma Center with
14, and 11 points, respectively.

HAWKS

(Continued from Page 6B)

it could have been a different
'~
story," said Kenney.
The Hawks' 1-3-1 xone did a
good job of keeping the Wingers' Jeff Percy from driving.
And, although be finished with
22 points, Percy made just six
of 2lv shots from the field.
Taylor Mil
Blair (50)
(9 » PMP
fg ft pf ip
"Patterson played him right
0
1
5
1
Anderson 2 1 4 5 Benedict
Woylckl 3 0 4 * Hansen 3 1 1 7 the whole game. Most of his
Helm
4 2 4 14 R.Hulelt 2 3 0 7 shots weren't the high percenL.Ottrsn 3 0 3 4 W.Hulttt 3 3 1 «
4 12 1 24 tage type he^likes to take. We'll
Mathson 3 < 3 12 Krai
A,Berg
1 0 0 2 Skaar
4 1 1 13 concede him the longer ones
J.OIIrsn 2 1 3 5
anytime,'' said Kenney.
Totals 20 11 10 M
Totalt 20 10 21 50
The Hawks, who sfiotMS perIf
BLAIR .. '
*-50 cent for the game K 18 of 40)
• 14
TAYLOR
It 14 11 17-41
made 14 of 27 shots in the first
half while Red Wing connected
on nine pf 25 for 36 percent.
The Wingers finished with a
38 percent mark (17 of 45).
The Hawks won the battle on
the
boarderTflfiJl and commitMILWAUKEE (fl - Defend- ted 12
turnovers to Red Wing's
ing champion Milwaukee Mess- 15.
mer faced the unenviable task Winona (55)
Red Wing (49)
(9 ft pf tp
Ig It pl tp
Saturday night of trying to dePattersn J 1 4 11 Swlngdrf 3 1 3 7
rail top-rated Racine St. Cath- McCown 3 3 3 ? Percy 4 10 2 22
Feastone 4 4 4 12 Fcchter 1 0 5 2
erine in the semifinals of the CiaplesM
4 2 5 10 Rosasco 1 0 5 2
^
40th annual WISAA state bas- Hazelton 0 2 2 2 Meyer 3 3 5 *
Bauer
2 1 1 5
Houdc
3 0 2 4
ketball tournament.
Ktaney 0 4 2 4 Gordon 0 7 1 1
Jim Chones, a 6-foot-10% cenHcndson 0 0 0 0
ter, scored 38 points and. haul- Totals IB 19 21 55 Turnbult o 0 1 0
ed in 27 rebounds to lead St.
Totals 17 1! 24 1*
Catherine to a.69-51 victory WINONA
24 13
4 12—55
over Premontre Friday to open RED WINO
11 15 12 10—40
¦
the eight-team, three-day tourney.
In other first-round games, NEW DOUBLES LEADER
Messmer topped Beloit Catho- MADISON, Wis . (AP ) ~
lic 85-72, Roncalll clipped Re- Frank Rick and Denny Wiley of
gis 77-61 and Don Bosco crush- Kalamazoo Mich., fired a 1,307
,
ed Pacelli 77-41.
Friday 'for a 59-pin lead in reguDr. Millard Rosenblatt last lar doubles in the CCth annual
year won the Tualatin , Ore., American Bowling Congress
Country Club golf championship tournament. Wiley rolled a 662
series and Rick added a 645.
for the 12th time. He h 77.

Eau Claire Falls
In Tournament

WANTED!
MEN-WOMEN

age lt) and over. Prepare now
for U.S. Civil Service job
openings during the next 12
months.
Government positions pay high
starting salaries. They provide
much greater security than
private employment nnd exccllcnt opportunity for ad- *
vancement. Many positions require little or no specialized
education or experience.
But to get one of theoo j obs,
you must pass a test. The
competition is keen nnd In
some cases only ono out of five
pn„B.

NO HELP WANTED . .. Bob Konter (40) of CochraneFountain City comes down with a rebound during Friday
night' s Gale-Ettrick District Basketball Tournament despite
the efforts of a pair of Trempealeau Bears. No. 13 is Trempealeau 's Dave Lnkey. Tho other player is unidentified.
(Sunday News Sports photo)

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for these
tests every year since 194(1.
II is ono of the larficst and
oldest privately owned schools
of its kind and Is not connectcd with tlio Government,
For FREE booklet on Govern,
ment jobs , including list of
positions nnd salaries , fill out
coupon nnd mall nt onoo —
TODAY.
•
Yf)l wln 1)lso «ot full details
'
y 01 cn,n P r °P nro J°ur ""
'
e, 'T
or . ,HD
?,
1
V"
\i
.l?; NOW 1
Bon t delay - ACT

LINCOLN SERVICE, Dept. 25-3B
Pckin , Illinois.
I am very much Interested . Please send me absolutely FREE
( D A list of U.S . Government positions nnd salaries; (2) Information on how to qualify for n U.S. Government ,iob.
Nfamo

Street
City
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State
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Out-of-Town Colleges

Drake Group; Elects Winonan

Society Briefs

.Quotable Quote s of Notable Women.;.

ETTRICK CHURCH WOMEN
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
South Beaver Creek"Lutheran
Church Women will meet WedPHILIP MURRAY, son of Minn., participating In a stuMrs. HarClifford
A.
Murray,
1221 dent-initiated fund raising drive STRUM, Wis. — David P. nesday at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs.
old Aasland will present color
% ith St., was recently elect- for a student union is PETER Gunderson, son of Reuben Gun- slides
taken in Japan while she
ed recording secretary of Alpha HUGGENVIK, son of the Rev. derson, Strum, is the recipient
was
with
her husband,, the Rev.
Kappa Psi, professional busi- and Mrs. G. H. Huggepvik, 318 of the Eau Claire Leader ScholAasland as missionaries there.
ness fraternity ac Drake Univer- W. Sanborn St. Students for Un- arship for second semester The
study will be by Mrs.
sity, Des Moines, Iowa. He is a ion Now (SUN), was organized freshman enrolled in journalism OrvisBible
Anderson and devotions
sophomorein the college of busi- this year by Concordia students at Wisconsin State University,
will be led by Mrs. Willard
ness administration.
interested in improving their Eau Claire.
¦
¦
Completed sewing
Salzwedel.'
'
'
•
campus facilities.
. ?.
>
fox
New
Guinea
must be handMICHAEL WEIGEL, son of
Area students named to the ed in by March 16. At 8 p.m. a
Mr. and Mrs. Warren F. Wei- WABASHA, Minn. . - Linda Dean's List at Wisconsin State joint Lenten service for Hardies
gel, 861 W. Mark St., has been Boots, daughter of Mr. and University, - River Falls, in- Creek and South Beaver. Creek
accepted by Delta Sigma Pi , Mrs! Kenneth Boots, Wabasha, clude: Richard Suhr, son of congregations will be at the
business fraternity at Drake Un- will have one of the six lead Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Suhr, former church. A film, "The
iversity, Des Moines, Iowa. He roles in the presentation of FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.; Don- Return to Nazareth" will be
is a sophomore majoring in ac- "Madwoman of Chaillot," by ald Anderson, son of Mr. and shown.
counting.
the Luther College, Decorah, Mrs. Theodore Anderson, rural
. *
»
Iowa, Campus Players, March BLAIR, Wis., and at Wisconsin BAPTIST LADIES AID
Among the students at Con- 13-16, at 8 p.m. in Valders Stu- State University, La Crosse, MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. cordia , C o 11 e g e, Moorhead, dio Theater.
Wallace B. Miller, son of Mr. The ladies aid of the First Bapand Mrs. George Miller, BUF- tist Church will meet Thursday
FALO CITY, Wis., and Paul E. at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carney. Dessert will be served
Ronald L. Johnson, and Mrs. at 1:30 p.m. followed by a work
Bonnie J. MacAuley, BLAIR, meeting. Guests are welcome.
Wis. .
NEIGHBORS
MRS. DOROTHY SNOW , ROYAL
Riverside Magnolias, Camp
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. 107, Royal Neighbors of AmerArmin Deye, 310 E. Broadway, ica, will meet Tuesday at 2
is on the dean's list at Tempo p.m. at the Teamsters Club.
Buel College, Denver, Colo., Mrs. Catherine Lorenz will be
Mrs. Edmund Muskie
where she is a freshman ma- hostess.
joring in music. She is on a
'Td like to write Presjscholarship and hopes to be- EEBEKAH LODGE
dent Nixon and tell him that
come a musical therapist. She "Wenonah Rebekah Lodge 7, something is going right in
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. this world — that those
is a registered nurse.
On the honors list at Albert- at the Odd Fellows Temple. nurses are doing a phenom- '
enal job." — Mrs. Edmund
tus Magnus College, New Hav- Milton Knutson will be host.
Muskie, wife of the 1968
en, Conn., is MISS EDITH Mc- CANCEL MEETING
MAHON, daughter of Mr. and The Watkins Memorial 'Auxil- Democratic vice presidenMrs. C. Stanley McMahon, 301 iary board will not meet Mon- tial candidate, commenting
on the work of flying nurses
Elm St.
day as scheduled.
who return to the United
States with wounded servMYRON E. SMITH , Winona, TRILLIUM CLUB
; Joan Schmidt
Joanne Lofgren "
is-v.on the honors list at Moor- LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) icemen.
State College, Moorhead, —The Lake City TriEium GarMr. and Mrs. Ernest.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lof- ; head
Minn. Area students included den Club will meet Wednesday
gren. Rush City, Minn , an- on the list are Gerald Agrim- at 2 p.m. at the home of Miss
Schrhidt, Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the en- ; nounce the engagement of son, UTICA, Minn.; Donald Gud- Selraa Thor with Mrs. Lottie
-gagement of their daughter, : their daughter, Joanne Ar- mundson, PETERSON, Minn.; Harkins as co-hostess. ' Mrs.
Joan,, to Richard Lewis, .
lene < Lofgren, to John Mary. E. Estrem, MABEL, Joseph Denzer will show slides
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ver- ; Charles Ploetz, son of Mr. Minn.; and Karen A. Abraham- on dahlias.
non Lewis, Spring Grove.
and-Mrs. Lester Ploetz, St. son, LANESBORO, Minn.
WABASHA GARDENERS
A June 14 wedding is be:
Charles, Minn.
WABASHA, Minn. - When
¦'"""' Miss Lofgren, a senior in
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Miss the Wabasha Garden Club met
|ng planned.
' Miss Schmidt is a graduhome economics education, Doris Dittrich, daughter, of Mr. at the home of Mrs. Elmer
Mrs. Hugh Dittrich, rural Koqpman, Mrs. Donald Roemer ST. PAUL (AP)-March has
ate of Winona State College : will graduate from the Uni- and
Plainview, has been named in was co-hostess. Home-made val- arrived in the Minnesota Legisversity of Minnesota in "Who's Who among Students in
and is now employed at the
lative much like the proverbial
entines were exchanged.
¦
Mabel - Canton P u b l i c • '¦¦Juiy.-- v . • ' ,¦ ¦-. -. : '¦. •• ' •; ' . . ::: . ' American Junior Colleges,,|'. She entine game was playedA vallamb.
and
'
School, Mabel, Minn. Her :
.Mr. Ploetz . attended' St. is a sophomore majoring in pre- Mrs. . F. T. O'Flaherty showed With lawmakers in recess aftijance . is . the owner of Mr. ! Thomas Coillege and the : education at Rochester Junior slides of her trip in East and er the eighth week of their 20Richard's Beauty Salon, ; University, of Minnesota. He : College.
South A f ti c a. Refreshments week session, most of the potenwere served.
tial controversy remains buried
SpringiGrove.
is employed by the Minnein various committees.
sota Highway Department.
CIRCLE MEETINGS'
A June .?wedding is being
Grace Presbyterian Church However, hearings have been
planned.
women have announced the fol- scheduled in coming weeks on
lowing circle meetings: Circle several lively issues, including
the start of sessions next WedI
CALEDONIA, Minn. - The . .— Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. with
on proposals to liberalCaledonia public schools music Mrs. Thomas Lightfoot, 358 E. nesday
ize
the
abortion law.
Sarnia
St.;
Circle
IV — Saturdepartment announces two upday, at 9:30 a.m. at the church; The abortion question comes
coming concerts.
The fourth annual pops con- Circle H — March 12 at 1:30 up in the House Health and Welcert, played by the concert p.m. at the church, and Circle fare Committee at n a.m. Wedchoir and the concert band, in, March 12 at 8 p.m. with nesday. Proponents of change
willi be presented Tuesday at Miss LOis Holbrook, 271 E. San- get the floor first, opponents a
8 p.m. in the high school gym- born St.
week later. The committee is
nasium. The program will
expected to vote March IS.
open with the concert band ST. PAUL WOMEN
under the direction of David The churchwomen of St. The Senate Elections CommitL. Earp. Featured will be a Paul's Episcopal Church will tee takes up the 18-year-old votwoodwind quintet composed of meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. ing proposition at 8 a.m. TuesRoxanne Klein, Kathy Wagner, in the parish hall. Mrs. R. C. day after a delay in the hearDebra VonArx, Joyce Roble Young, Wabasha, deanery pre- ings caused by the death of the
and Steve Manhart; and a dix- sident, will be the ijuest speak- committee chairman, Sen. Harieland group made up of Rose er. Mrs. Harold Rtehter will old Pdpp.
Almo, Steve Manhart,. David talk and show slides regarding The new chairman, Sen. HowNelson, George VonArx, Dar- the stained glass windows in ard Nelson, Lindstrom, said
miWJj u.wwmnammnem ^vtmTtFmiwmmr '*'***^^!^—'
rel Bunge and Gary Hintz.
the church. St. Anne's guild both pros and cons on the votShirley Ann Brantner
Under the direction of David will serve dessert.
ing age issue will be aired at
Ophus, the concert choir will
The engagement of Shirthe Tuesday session.
present the second part of the CHAPTER CSTPTE.O,
ley Ann Brantner to John
program. Featured soloists with Chapter CS, P.E.O., will meet the House Highways CommitLinda Marie Thies
G. Smith, has been anthe choir will be Richard Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Forschler, baritone, and Bar- of Mrs. A. E. Stoa, 305 Winona
nounced by her parents,
Thies, Caledonia, Minn., rel Burige, guitar. The choir is St. Miss Josephine Nichols will
Mr. and Mrs. Awald Brant' -*¦ ner, Mondovi . The future
announce the engagement accompanied by Mrs. Beth he assisting hostess. "Officers
. The concert choir will be elected.
of their daughter, Linda Wheaton
bridegroom 'is the son of
and band will combine for the
Leigh
to
Stephen
Marie,
Mr . and Mrs. Walter Smith,
final number, Maurice Whit- WOMEN'S GUILD
Hadley, son of Col. and ney's arrangement of "From FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (SpeEau GalTe, Wis.
Mrs. Russell Hadley, Spring- Sea to Shining Sea."
cial) — The Women's Guild of
Miss Brantner is a graduThe junior choir and cadet St. John's United Church of
field, Va.
ate of Mondovi High School
Miss Thies is a junior at band will present the annual Christ will meet in the Fellowand is employed by Heike's
junior high concert March 10
Pharmacy; Durand. Her fi- • the University of • Minne- at 8 p.m. Under the direction ship Hall of the church at 2 WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Mediation Board has
sota, school of nursing. Her of Alex Vaver, the cadet band p.m. Wednesday. Serving will National
ance is a graduate of the
suspended negotiations between
be
the
Mmes.
Bernice
Brose
,
sophomore
in
fiance is a
will present a program of var- Albert Moor and Chet Wunder- American Airlines and its strikDurand High School.
medical school at the uni- ied selections. An added attrac- lich.
An April 26 wedding is
ing employees until Monday afttion will be the initial concert
versity.
being planned.
ernoon, dashing hopes for a
appearance of the newly-form- ALTAR SOCIETY
settlement.
ed junior high stage band. The FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- weekend
The board said that "alter 10
thirty-five member j u n I or cial) — The members of St. consecutive
choir, directed by Ophus and Mary's Altar Society will meet negotiation" days of Intensive
it had requested
accompanied by Mrs. Wheaton,
the parish hall here Wednes- management and the union "to
will also present a program of in
after evening Mass. Serv- spend the weekend apart and
varied selections including folk day
vinyl fabric
gti
songs, novelty numbers, and ing will be the Mmes. Elmer re-examine their respective pomusic from the Broadway stage. Gotz, John Grossell, Olivia sitions."
Grossell, Glen Guenther, Ver- Some 15,000 members of the
non Gunderson, Irene Haeuser Airline and Transport Workers
and Kenneth Haeuser.
Union, mechanics and commuas
nications and service employes,
struck the airline Thursday
Chiefs Collide While morning. Another 7,700 . emMONDOVI, Wis. (Special) ployes, the flight personnel, are
Central Lutheran Church Wom- Hurrying to Blaze
involved in tho dispute but
en officers installed: Mmen. RATON, N.M. (AP ) - Police, not
to stay color bright ana;7 JM
are
out
of work.
Gordon Kjentvet, president; Ar- men who reached the scene of a Tho union
struck after a 30chie Erickson, vice president; two-automobile collision found day cooling-off
beriod and 10
Edward Mahlum, secretary \ Police Chief Charles Towndrow months of talks. tt«
contiact exPhilip Anibas Jr,,^ treasurer ; in one car and Fire Chief pired last May.
David Nyre, s€crctary of edu- Emery Moore ln the other.
negotiator's are necking
Darrell Weiss, assist- The two chiefs were on their a Union
30
per
Increase In wages
z*| cation;
for W% years.
ant secretary of education ; Dar-. way to a fire, with red warning over twocentyears,
plua other
rel Olson, secretary of steward- lights aflash and sirens screnm- fringe benefits. Wages
ship; Edwin Bjorgo, assistant ing, when they piled up nt an in- range from $3.18 to $1,16now
an
¦ Ivl
secretary of stewardship;
It's called
hour.
Myron Eide is historian ; tersection.
Richard Weiss, organist; Gerald Moc, hostess; Norman Hanson, assistant hostess; Henry
Blagor, librarian; Miss Charlotte Quarberg, assistant libraris
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William
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Mrs. Margaret Truman Daniel
"He's fine — he really
is. He was talking and
laughing. He wanted to
come to the airport. He said
'couldn't I put on my heavy
bathrobe and come with
you?' but my mother said
no." —Mrs. Margaret Truman Daniel after a visit
with her ailing father, former president Harry Truman.

(AP Ptiotof'u).

Sylvia Sidney
"Do you really think I'm
going to spend the next few
years of my life trying to
recall what I am glad to
forget? — Veteran actress
Sylvia Sidney when asked if
she contemplated writing
her autobiography.

Valeria Solanie
"I didn't intend to kill
him. I just wanted him to
pay attention to me. Talking
to him is like talking to a
chair." Valerie Solaris, 28,
in pleading guilty to shooting and wounding pop artist
Andy Warhol.

Most Controversial
f House Beauty
Issues S/i// '6ur/ecf

Concert Set
At Caledonia

No Airline
Settlement Seen
Before Monday

Only one 11

wallcovering |
guaranteed sir

Mondovi Church
Women Install

scrubbable m

Shop Rlning
Inthe Black

tee has tentatively scheduled This has been dubbed "split
two hearings—March 12 and 19 liquor." Bills to modify the
—on the so-called "double bot- state fair trade law on liquor
tom" bill. The measure would prices remained in a house subpermit twin-trailer trucks up to committee with no hearings
65 feet in length on four-lane scheduled.
highways.
Reorganization—Initial hear- WASHINGTON m - While
The Senate Commerce Com- ings were held on the governor's most federal departments want
and more money every
mittee is expected to take an- executive reorganization pack- more
year,
at
least one arm of govother whack at the voluminous age. Secretary of State Joseph
consumer credit code next Fri- L, Donovan fired off the first ernment is operating in the
House Beauty Shop.
day. The bill makes a major major opposition, saying poor black—the
overhaul of Interest rates for public service will result if sales The shop was a hot item about
months ago when a running
store charge accounts, bank of license plates are taken out 14
feud developed between memloans and other credit regula- of his office .
bers and the shop's operator
tions.
who paid no rent, got free towHighlights of the past week :
els
and utilities and was allowed
ypjed
115-lfl
Meat—The House
to
pocket
everything she made.
for a state meat inspection proMrs.
Abel
Solomon, suddenly
switch
surprising
gram after a
pulled
out
her
equipment and
by an opponent of the bill. Rep.
supplies
in
December
1967 when
had
Robbinsdale,
Rolf Nelson,
her
desire
to
pick
her
own sucargued against the cost of the
cessor
and
the
goodwill
she
sell
and
committee
program both in
built
up
over
30
years
was
opon the House floor but, voted for
posed.
put
the
state
The
bill
would
it.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A re- It took only about a week bein the meat inspection business searcher
there is now a ge- fore the House named a threeto avoid having federal inspec- netic waysays
insuring that in woman committee,' kicked In
of
tion imposed,
lower forms of animal life, a $15,000 from the contingency
Guns—A bill carrying manda- son will be exactly like bis fa- fund and had a shop of its own
in gear.
tory three-year jail terms for ther.
persons who carry a gun during J.R. Piatt, associate director "We've got to have a beauty
commission of major crimes of the University of Michigan shop. Without it there would be
cleared the House on a 100-29 Mental Health Institute at Ann a revolution," said Speaker
Arbor, said the nucleus of a sin- John W. McCormack.
vote.
Crime-Gov. Harold LeVander gle cell from an adult frog Im- They now have a new shop,
handed lawmakers a package of planted in an egg cell will pro- with new equipment, In the
proposals to combat crime, in- duce a baby frog that will grow basement of the Cannon Office
cluding a requirement for police to be its father's identical twin. Building. It was opened late last
permits (or pistol-packing citi- "If this method could be ex- year.
zens. The governor said persons tended to higher animals such "It is strictly self supportwishing to carry handguns as chickens or pigs or cows, it ing," Mrs, May said. "We'll be
should have to demonstrate a would make it possible . to copy paying back money on an anneed, be fingerprinted and per- the best animals of each flock nual basis. We can't say how
haps be photographed before a or herd," he said at a meeting much it will be each year but it
of the Biophysical Society Fri- will be a plus instead of a subsipermit was issued.
Liquor—The Senate Liquor day.
dy like it was in the pnst."
Committee held, its first hearing He said genetic copying of hu- Anyone can be served at the
on a plan to allow both munici- man beings is "& subject for our facilities but most customers
pal liquor stores and private on- grandchildren to discuss, not a are women members and
congressional secretaries.
sale licenses in a community. subject for us."
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Ford Foundation Rips
Aid Program a& Disgrace

Move to Head
Off Crisis in
PublicSchools

Want Ads
Start Here
¦ ' .
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement publish.
»d In the want Ad section Check
your ad end cell 33J1 If a correction
¦
. . •
must be made.
.
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PORTABLE TOILETS-rented and cleaned. Bill' s Pumping Service,La Crosse,
Wis. Tel. 782-7633.

the foundation, was particularly
critical of the U.S. aid program.
"We have not made a clear
national decision that a sustained foreign aid effort ... is
as much a part of our responsible membership in the world as
our spending for space or defense," he said in an introduction to the report .
Bundy was adviser on national security affairs to Presidents
Johnson and Kennedy before
going to Ford Foundation.
Bundy criticized both the
Johnson administration ' and
Congress—the
administration

Mechanic—-/

Hi-Fi Mimicry

Earns Acclaim
For Garner

Go-Go Girls
Protest Ban
Under Cover

Winona Sunday News
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FULL-TIME DRIVERS-Must be 21. ApTREES, TREES, TREES - trimming, . ply In person, Royal Yellow Cab. Co.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong't Tree service, Wi- COMMISSION SALES - Evening work.
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
Complete line of stereos. Small Investment. Write Box 474, Rochester.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas - Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parti QUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
Position open for an experienced auto,
11-51 E. flh
Tel. 8-I4I4
bus or truck mechanic wilh lona established, reputable firm. For Information and Interview call Joe Foty,
335-8745, Minneapolis. Jefferson
Plumbing, Roofing "
21 collect
Lines, Inc. ;

for not asking for enough mon- MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Over BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORey; the legislators for cutting an protests of minority Democrats, A—44, 52, 60, 67, 85, 91.
.
already low request.
Republicans in the Wisconsin
pf
Thank*
Card
He ' said the United States Assembly have moved quickly
KENWAY
ranked seventh or eighth in the to head off what they call a SEMUNG—
..
. .u ,
Sewer Cleaning Service
to extend our heartfelt thanks
¦
percentage of national income threatened financial crisis for We wish
Residential Commercial - Industrial
end appreciation for the acts of kindLicensed & Bonder) Operator*
spent on foreign aid, a fact he public schools.
ness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
B2J
E. 4th
Tel. MM
received
ottering*
floral and spiritual
called "a national disgrace."
The Assembly completed ac- trom our friends, neighbors and relaBundy
In a news briefing,
tion Friday on a measure to tives In our s»d bereavement, the loss ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Grand-father
said part of the problem lay in transfer 20.5 million from vari- of my Husband, Father,
For clogged sewers and drains.
and Brother. We especially wish to
tHfe failure of those who support out state agencies, including thank
GALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Rf. Rev. Edward Klein for his
the
Tel. «09 or 6434 1-year-guarantee.
the foreign aid program to con- state universities, for distribu- services, those who contributed
service ol their ears, those who sent
vince the general public o& its tion as school aids.
food, and ladles of St. Mary's Church
SANITARY
prepared and served the lunch.
necessity.
Another $1.5 million would bo who
,
The family ol Mr. Aliens Semllno.
PLUMBING & HEATING
He said the Ford Foundation shifted into the depleted vetTel. 2737
tM E. 3rd St.
would try to follow the advice of erans' loan program.
In Memonam
The number to remember It
a bipartisan group' that recently
2371-2371-2371—2371—237
Sny. measure was forwarded IN LOVING MEMORY of Andrew1»64.
Fast,
expert plumbing repair, new
studied the aid program and toThe
who passed away Mar. 2.
the GOP-eontrolled Senate der,
Installations. Free estimates
Five years have passed since tnai¦
recommended that foundations where speedy action is expected
¦¦ . .
sad day,
.„
Frank O'Laughlin
try to contribute to a broader next week.
When the one wa loved was called
PLUMBING & HEATING
understanding of U.S. assist- Assembly Democrats vigor'
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
God took him riome, It was His will,
lives
on
still.
ance efforts.
hearts
he
But in our
ously opposed the bill, declaring
Sadly missed by Wife, children.
In higher education, Bundy it amounted to "piecemeal stealGrandchildren, Brother 8. Sister*. Female — Jobs of Inf. — 26
said, "The average course of ing." They said it would take
LOVING MEMORY of Dale * Curtis
study in the average university funds away from poverty pro- INMarks
who passed away l year ago DENTAL OFFICE-par t-tlme chair side
.
¦
today: • ¦' of the first rank is ... unac- grams.
assistant, mornings prelerred. State lull
The blow was hard, the shock severe)
Including exqualifications
•
details
of
countable. Course by course, it The legislature, m other ac- We never thought their deaths so near. perience. Writ e A-9& Pally
News.
those who have lost can tell the
may be the best that good men tion during the week passed a Only
pain of parting without farewell.
wanted.
Aphelp
PART-TIME FEMALE
^
thought when leaving home
can offer, but as a whole, it is joint resolution setting
up a They littlewould
ply Alma Hotel, Alma, Wis.
not return,
they
far more the product of guild committee to investigate public that
That they so soon In death would sleep,
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for full-time
traditions than of a rational ef- universities.
leaving us here to mourn.
or parWIme checkers. No experience
You
are not forgotten loved ones,
fort to make learning happen." The measure, drafted by Sen. nor will
necessary. Good salary and fringe beneyou over be;
fits.
Apply Manager , Red Owl Store,
and
memory
last
life
As long as
Gordon
Roselei,
R
Darlington
,
Winona. "An equal opportunity em¦By WILLIAM GLOVER ' "I feel that in the last three He suggested it might be necwe will remember thee.
ployer.
was
in
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works
several
weeks
"
We miss you now, our hearts are sore,
miss you more.
NEW YORK (AP) _ In a years I've grown more as a per- essary to revise the learning ago, but gained a sudden head As time goes by we your
WOMAN . to direct Home
AMBITIOUS
gentle faces)
loving smiles,
Broadway season studded with former than in all the preceding structure completely, asking of steam after recent disorders Your
Fashion Party Plan group handling
No one can ll your vacant places.
unite
lectures,
whether
courses,
family spring line RS Apparel by RealSadly Missed by
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at the University of Wisconsin.
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Contact Virginia, Box
Investments!
now earning cheers with some about repertory across the counAnother university proposal
& Brothers
956, Indpls. 46206.
try today—you get to play all of date and, if so, what should was returned to the Senate by
hi-fi mimicry.
take their place.
7 LADY TO LIVE with elderly woman, cook
: He is Jay ( for James) Gar- kinds of roles."
the Assembly "for action on an Personals
.- ' ner, but don't mix him up with In recognition of the rave re- Bundy said part of the current Assembly amendment. The bill BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Mon, and stay nights,on bus line. Tel. 4107.
Polish sausage, sauerkraut, CLEANING WOMAN—1 day or 2 half
the hero of TV's "Maverick" views accorded Garner, produc- crisis on college campuses stems would cut off state aid to stu- Special:
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A-94 Daily News.
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what
but Jay hails from Tennessee, name to star rank above the
in violent campus disorders.
ACTION In the Legion League BABYSITTER WANTED by teacher. 2
play title shortly after the pro- doing at every level of our edu- T h e legislature endorsed a BOWLING
the other from Oklahoma.
children. Prefer malure woman. In
Friday night resulted in some high sermy home near Madison School. Tel.
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counts.
Ervln Schewe crashed J
cational system."
, Since arriving at the Cort with duction opened.
resolution to ask voters in the 626 series high,
Fred Nlhart rolling for
8-4754 Sat. or Sun.
the Theater Atlanta company in In the satire at the Cort , Gar- Asked at the briefing about April election whether they fa- Freddie's Bar captured the. high single
with a 243, Ed Kauphusman scor- FULL-TIME DAY wa itress. Apply In per"Red, White and Maddox," a ner does a vocal and visual im- college demonstrations, Bundy vor bond issues for outdoor rec- game
son, Happy Chef Restaurant;
ed a 618 for 3 games while Bruce
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structive activity."
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ing last Monday night. Keep up .the
jor agencies.
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Founders
8.05 9.67 ber 5-10; durum 10-18.
commercial properties.
THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY
H Gryphon
19.97 20.95 Com No. 2 yellow 1.11ViH
on your car
NEW products and new methods
Investors Group:
,1.12'A.
mako us outstanding In our field
© Oil Changes
Mut Inc
10.80 11.71 Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
and because wo mnnulacturo what
we sell, we are In a position to
Stock
20.95 22.77 65-68.
© Winterizing
maintain cloia qualify control and
Selective
9.38 10.011; Barley, cars 75
©
oiler our products nt tho very best
Engine
Tune
Up
prices , assuring peak volume and
Variable Pny
8.51 9.22 good to choice , year ago 122;
©
Wheel"
Balancing
95-1.28;
low
to
insubstantial oornlnrjs twelve months of
Mass Invest Tr
15.76
tho year.
© Replace Mufflers
11.97 13.08 termediate 95-1.20; feed 80-94.
do Growth
Rye
No
..
1-2
1.17-1.20
FOR complete Information rcnardlnn
.
© Brake Jobs
Nnt'l SecSer-Bal ... 11.89
an opportunity with a sound and
Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Nat'l
Sec
Bond
6.43
7.03
•ecura future, write:
© Broke Adjustments
*
Soybeans
No.
l
yellow
D. L. Holier
100'« of pl«ns-or u«»
2.56%.
t v\
8.26 9.03
fyf
IR/) \ tC
HH
H do Pref Stk
© Grease Jobs
ALCOATINGS
A rm»vy construction
6'
do
Income
6.21
6.79
/V%
ilmpl»
B
B
P. O. Dox 2
H9
L- ™
on" your lot.
Inlcroit
KB
HH
l?v
Brunswick ,Ohio 442)2
Snve With Tempo's
LIVESTOCK
do Stock
9.79 10.70
tlnmcini *
EH
¦
^Sc—--— ^tltj fc \
H
WE DELIVER AND ERECT ON YOUR
Everyday LOW Prices
19 Price, Tr Growth .. 23.70 23.70
SSI
TfcXiT ^rf Ct \
Sales: Valuable Territory
CHICAGO (AP)-The range
FOUNDATION. ENCLOSE YOU n
H Puritan Fund
^-<r^-y *-lr /l ,\
H
11
67
12.62
.
EXPERT
AUTO
SERVICE
HOME , AND FURNISH ALL FINH
H .==M.T&V /P Vi
of
livestock
prices
the past week
ISHINQ MATERIALS FOR INSIDE
H Putnam (G) Fund .. 14.57
Men in 50's
BY BOB JENKINSON
H
Ti iVk-'m / A \\
AND OUT AT A FIRM PRICE.
H United Acciim Fd . - 7.01 8.51 was:
H
Mi3mL4V\
U
"Most Successful"
way
you
fSdmuaL.
\\.V
Do
tho
Hogs—Mixed
AT
finishing
work
youN
easy
1-2
B
j
E
2-5 225^ lb
United Income Fd .. 14.90 16.2(1
¦B
CnmpiBto piumbinj,
self OR
subcontractSAVE.
for comptoB
in our field!
Eitlw
tlonbutchers 21.50-22.00; 1-3 195-240
8.62
B .Unit Science Fd ....
Su^- j trt-l
Ib.y20.75-21.fi0;
i
^
2-3
j
Wellington
Fund
200-250
A
I
no factor when you sell
.
;
.
12.6B
13.70
lbs
H
nationally advertised, guaranteed pro.
20.25-20.75. Sows 1-3 350-400 lbs
ducts
for
colonial Refining and Chom.
CmSING PIUCE8
H
lh« Morning S t t r Z V x 48' with 6' x 24' "L"
EB
•^RSj&v,
17.75-18.25; 1-3 400-500 lbs 17.00leal Company. Our mature salesmen
Alpha Portland Cement ...W/i 18.00; 2-3 500-fiOO lbs 16.00-17.25.
earn good Incomes — colling on
-AUTO CENTERIndustrial, commercial , Institutional ,
Anaconda
52 Boars 14.50-15.00.
MIRACLE MALL
and form trade. Just 5 ordinary
Armstrong Cork
72'A Cuttle—Slaughter
sales a week pays you over $750 a
ntcorn ,
week I Full commission paid weekly.
3B>/4 prime
Avco
If you aro oxperlencd In calling on
1,200-1,
Coca-Cola
63% mixed high 350 lbs 31.75-32.50;
this field and con work a minimum
choice
and
prime
of 20 hours o week, wo offer you
Columbia Gas & Electric. 29% 1,100-1,
»j \»k about our No-Monoy-Down Plan and othar ways that Cupp llomss
M
HH
an exclusive 50 percent profit con350 lbs 30.25-31.75; choice
Ot
«.n help you.
Grcnt
Northern
Iron
17
tract
that pays hlohosf percent com- •
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
950-1,325 lbs 28.50-30.50; mixed
—-=^
mission In lho Industry. Valuable terHnmmond Orfinn
19'/4 good
^
Dl,P';,M
ritory
Is Winona , Red wing, Northand
To
CAPP-HOMES,
Telephone
Your
choice
I
Want
„.
.„
„
A<ls
27.75-28.75.
19 Dnh»„
I
International Tel & Tel .. 51%
field, Rochester , Austin area.
|
Slaughter
• 3355 Hiawatha Av«., Mpta.. Minn. 63408
¦
1331 Main 51
heifers
,
mixed
high
Products
«ru year
Johns
Mnnvillo
77%
round sellers
¦
Onalaska, WU. SAUO
l I'leasa aond ino mora liclormatlon
j
backed by mailing And national pro31Va choice nnd prime 925-1 ,050 lbs
¦
Pfionei (aOl) 7«l.J3St
!timt
¦Jostcns
motion proornms. Steady repeal sales.
72% 2fl.75-29.25; choice 825-1,025 lbs to Tho Winona Daily News No Investment. Opportunity for adADDRESS
.| KimberlV-Clnrk
I
vancement. Immediate field training
11
Louisville
Gna
&
Electric
.
32% 27.50-211.73, mixed Rood and
through experienced miinngor.
j
I
|TOWN OR nrn
choice 26.50-27.50.
Martin
Marietta
24
Write: Sales Manager
I
|| SMTE
«P
I Niagara Mohawk Power ..
21'/» Slieep-W o o 1 c (I slaughter
.I Northern States Power ... 29% lambs , choice and prime 90-115
I
II O Iown a lot. Pliono
COLONIAL REFINING
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
¦H
|
gHMMaMHM Q
J Idon't own a lot hut could got ono.
and CHEMICAL COMPANY
Roan
11 lbs 20.OO-29.'50; mixed good and
J05/5 Cdlltor Ridge Mil,
Siifcwny Stores
25% choice 80-115 lbs 27.00-28,50.
Clovol/md, Ohio 44116
NEW YORK (AP) - The multibillion-dollar Ford Foundation
says the U.S. foreign aid program is a national disgrace, the
whole structure of higher education may have to be revised and
the cultural boom is only "an
explosion of words."
The foundation distributed
$183 million in grants and other
forms of assistance in 1968. It issued its annual report Saturday,
explaining how it spent the
money and touching on American problems at home and
abroad.
McGeorge Bnndy, president of

WANTED-latherer * and plasterers. Call
Harry Hendley 8, Sons, Mankato, Minn.
Tel. 345-5475.
.: . . ¦ ' ¦ > . ,

BO

S

MAINTENANCE
MAN
Day shift work, welding
and machinery maintenance
background desired.

Business Opportunities

Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.

501 W. -3rd, Winona. Minn,

TAVERN * DANCE hall. Liquor .Ilcensa
for on and off sale. New bar and new
quarters. Contact
2-bedroom living
Price Realty, Onalaska, Wis. 54650.
Tel. (403) 783-3347.

NEEDED
AT ONCE!

FOR LEASB — 1-bay lervlet atatlon.
Tel. 4743.

Supervisor Of
Maintenance
Apply In Person

WATKINS '
METHODIST HOME
175 E; Wabasha

Lab Technician

F. EVER DREAM of a nice place 6f
business and an exceptional place tp
live at the same time? If you ,are a
tradesman , let us tell you about this
combination living quarters plus plenty of room for your business.: If may
even provide extra rental money to
help pay the mortgage payments. Let
us explain. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 15?
Walnut St. Tel. 4365.
MAN WITH experience to sell and distribute fresh salad and fresh fruits
and vegetables In your area. Great opportunity. Be In business for yourself.
For full details plaese call or write
H. Brooks & Co., 2521 E. Hennepin,
Mpls., Minn. 55413.. Tel. Area 612-3318-413.

CAFE

Positively choice, present owner going
out April 1st. Wll Iconslder any reasonable offer, cash or terms. No looss
Inquiries please, but If you are Interested In a cafe and want to take advantage of the buy of a lifetime, contact Immediately

Day shift opening. Permanent work. Should be draft
exempt, high school chemistry helpful.

Midwest Realty Co.
Robert Bockus, Broker,
Tel. 597-3659

Apply in person.

The Villager Restaurant

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd, Winona

CARETAKER
¦ ¦¦
,-. . ¦. - A T -.
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RESTAURANT FOR SALE-Oood OOlng
business in Blair, Wis. Complete lino
of equipment and Inventory at J3.000.
Building an be rented or purchased.
Owner forced to sell because of health.
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.

' :¦ ¦' .

MINNESOTA CITY
BOAT HARBOR
24 HOUR DAY
Ideal employment for retired person or retired
couple. Live in modern
trailer home from April 15
to Nov. 15.
Income from concession
stand. Financial details discussed at interview.
Send applications to:

Sandwich and 19«5
Hamburger Drive Inn
1. Seating 80 persons
2. Dining Room atmosphere
3. Menu includes king size
sandwiches: Roast Beef,
Cornbeef , Ham and Rueben.
4. Self-service.
5. Capital required $18,000.
6. Yearly net income, minimum $20,000.
7. No experience necessary,
franchise will be trained .
8. Company backed by 26
years food experience.
WRITE:

The Villager Restaurant
c/o Franchise Director
ORLAN LUX
HARTLEY, IOWA

40
MINNESOTA CITY Money fo Loan
BOAT CLUB
Quick Mqhey . . .
211 W. MILL
on any article of value ..\ .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE.

WANTED i
TWO MEN

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

QUALITY MINIATURE Schnauzef pupples, AKC,loving companions for children or adults. Clean, no shedding.
Easy to train. Stuber Farm 8. Kenneis, Tel. 687-4778 Fountain City, Wis.

With good potential, to begin as commission salesmen in furniture and appliances.

LIVER AND WHITE 'Springer Spaniels,
, Miniature Poodles, Peke-O-Poo and Collies. Don Lakey, Trempealeau, Wis.
SIBERIAN HUSKIES-AKC, whelped Jan.
13th, tan or block. V. Shandel, Rochester, Minn. Tel. 269-1063.

Opportunity for advancement, to sell on commission plus paid vacations
and holidays, profit sharing and retirement plans,
group insurance and other
benefits.

PUPPIES—6, part Collie and Shepherd,
mother Is very good cattle dog. Grant
C. Wermager , Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-7B38.
GERMAN SHEPHERD pups. Al Abrams,
Tel. Witoka 2929.
ENGLISH SHEPHERD pups and 1 set
of heavy work harness. Donald-Warnken, Rt. 2, Winona. (2 miles W. of
Wilson).

APPLY IN PERSON

WARDS

DALMATIAN
3 year old female, AKC registered Coachman's Current Choice, Mississippi Valley Kennel Club prize winner, perfect
for house pet, show or breeding. Bloodline national and International champs.
Rev. Philip Hanson, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9215.

MIRACLE MALL

TV-RADIO
GENERAL
ELECTRONICS
REPAIRMAN

AT STUD Cochise's Black Ace T-91,330
Leopard Appaloosa*. Contact Burden
Herold, Alma, Wis. Tel. Cochrane 2482632.
WANTED—15 Holstein heifers. Ron Biosen, Rt. 2, Galesville, Wis. Tel. 5B22467.
FIFTEEN ' 2nd and 3rd calf springing
cows, 1-6 weeks old.
Elmer Reps,
Lewlslon. Tel. 5784.

No outside service calls.
Basic salary plus fringe
benefits , approximately
$700 per month. Excellent working conditions ,
in Rochester.

PUREBRED DUROC boors, vaccinated.
Clifford Hot), Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mound). Tel, Peterson 875-6125.
,

~
GALLIMYCIN-36
FOR MASTITIS
3 tubes . . . $2.49

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 8, Mlroclo Mall

Write Daily News
A-95
Help—Mala or Female

FEEDER CATTLE

28

DISHWASHER-a days a WceK 7 to 4,
no Sundays. Apply In ptrson. St«ok
Shop.

ACCOUNTANT
WANTED

Gateway Foods , Inc
P.O. Box mi ,
La Crosse, Wis, E4601

Situation! Wanted—Fom. 29
dome,

under

AUCTION

Wednesday, March 5
12:30 P.M.-Shnrp

Early listings:
105 W .F. calves, 300 to
COO lbs.
87 Angus calves , 300 to
550 lbs.
103 Crossbred cniVes, 200
to 000 lbs.
70 W,F, steers nnd heifers ,
(>0D to 000 lbs .
02 Mixed steers mid heifers, 700 to 1,000 lbs.
GO Holstein steers , " nil
sizes.
50 Angus Hereford brood
cows, 3 years old,
25 Hereford brood cows,

Wo are looking for an experienced accountant who
is interested in a good future in a rapidly growing
fi rm . If you ore stymied in
your present situation or
your future is in question ,
contact us now In confidence.

Il/vnYslTTINa in my
year old. To). 0-2730.

42

1

WILL DO bnhysllllnu, d»y or nlo"t/ 0n°d
wilh children, very bowl rof«renco»,
Tel. «700.

No veal or slaughter
cattle nt this sate.
Regular Sale
Every Fd. 12 Noon

LANESBORO SALES
COMMISSION
Tol. -107-2102.

Horm, C«ttl«, Stock

43 Farm fmplemtnfi

TflMB SOWS-wM »Urt tp ferrow within I SVMK. ewer Maltheej . Rolling• ttbn«t Mlntt. 'Tcl.: Lewlston try.
,
IS WELL BROKE horses, • lew reglsler/ed
APMlQOMi. Bob PnybyUkl, East Burns
Vilfy TIMd. Tel, 38a7.

57 r^aoms for Housekeeping 67 Houses for Sale

48 Arficlw for Sale

USED AUOERS-fll sUes. Puvsy Co., HAZELTON VARIETY main store, oMca PRIVATE ROOM for college or working
Elevator F, foot of Stone St, Howe.
girl In very nice apartment, near WSC
and shoes now In blpoer quarters. 217
Mon. _ lhrouoti Fri.r 7:30 to «¦
and downtown. WO per month. EveryE. 3rd., across from old store. Tree
thing furnished. HI. M964.
menous stock, buy, sell and trade.

~ SO

Hay, Grain, Feed

4partmen?i/ Flat*

90

tOO WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
NEARLY now 3-baxlreom. family room
large kitchen and living room, 2-car attached garage. Many built-in* and extras. Alt copper plumbing, gas hot
water heat. School bus. Tel, t-5374.

MIRACLB WALt CLEANER - Cleans
walls, paper with no fuss or muss,
STRAW. T,0W bales; 2,000 bales hey.
re-usable. BAMBENEK'S. »lh t, Man.
Crimped, no. rain. Arvld Kiel, Petersen,
HERITAGE DELUXE 1-bedroom epart- M. AN L-SHAPED living and dining
REGISTERED Block Angus bull, 3 year*
kalo.
,
Tai.
MlnmI7H74I.
ment, available now. BOB SELOVER
room, all carpeted with a fine grade
Angus
Bull,
1
yaar
old.
oWf rtolitered
af carpeting. This 3-bedroom home is
REALTOR. T»I. 2M».
Rushford,
»«4- BALED HAY-Alfalta, stored Inside, easy RUGS a sight? company coming? Clean
¦• - Minn. Tel,
¦¦ - - ¦¦:'
¦ ' Jarntt Hotff
¦
¦
¦
designed
to meet the demends of the
'
,
;. .
, -.
them riant with Blue Lustre. Rent
.
. 7443, .
-; .
loading. Alvln J. Thompson. Lewlston, . electric
LOW rent apartment
most exacting of tastes, If 'you will
ihimpooer s.1. R OOD Bros, UNFURNISHED
Tei.
am
Minn.
3150.
Tel,
above
Steak
Shop.
call us we will be glad to go into
REGISTERED. HAMPSHIRE ' boars : and
Store.
detail. ABTS AGENCY, INC.. 159
olltt, fatting station records. Mile Wills,
In
Gllmori
BALED
HAY-AHalfa,
stored
Inside,
easy
bath,
Welnut St. Tel. 1-4363.
refused, overage, under, UPSTAIRS 3 rooms and
L« Crescent. (iv» milts 5.W. of Nedine).
loading. Lsland Ferden, Utica, Minn. CANCELLED,
entrance.
Oil
heat,
Private
Valley.
age, SR23, we have auto Insurance for
Tel. St. Chartw W2-34M.
lights, hot water, gas stove and reyou. Sweeney'* insurance Agency, 932
bedrooms, dining
WANTED TO BUY—Holstein steers, about
frigerator furnished. Adults. No chil- SPLIT FOYER. 3 to *
Houaton, Minn.
W.
Slh, Wnorw.
790 IW. T*m$ Thonon,
room, family room, large kitchen, all
¦¦
delivered,
hay,
FIRST
AND
second
crop
dren
or
pets.
Te
l
.
«-133>Y
¦;
Ttl. WMW . ;.
/
;
carpeted. Dishwasher. Tel. 4303.
also straw. Eugene Lthnerttv Kellogg
Tei. Plainview SU-VU.
SUGAR LOAP Apartments. Deluxe 1-bedBOARS—rwrebredi and eroisbredi, iara-377|,
line.
Tel.
room apertmtnt on bus
R. i ROOMS and bath for owner, 4
vlet»bl» »gt, about 350 lbs. Doug ' UflO
HAY FOR SALE-J500 bales or more. HEYER DUPLICATOR-exeellent eondlrooms end bath to rent. Separata fuel: ,
berg,-¦" GllMVllH.- Tel. S3M382.
Doug Llndberg, Galesville, Wis. Tel.
ing systems. 2-car garage. St. Stan s
lien. With paper, fluid and stenclli, ROOMY 3-bedroom apartment, carpeteo
room,
utility
53M381.
living
room
and
dining
area. You can use tha rentel Income
Tel. 7776.
CROSSBRED GILTS-S, fo start farrowarea and porch, centrally located,
to help you pay for 1he property. Let
ing »oon, John Llsowskl. Rt. 3, Alma.
Tel.
available March 1.: 1150 per mo.
us show you how you can get ahead
';
Tel. «*M397.
;
J-474J Sunday (alte r S p.m. weekdays).
with this opportunity. ABTS AGENCY,
INC.. 159 Walnut St. .Tel , t-4363.
FREE LANDSCAPE planning.
Hardy BURN MOBIL F UEL O IL end enloy
the comfort ot automatic personal cars.
stock from therman Nursery Co, Tel.
ALL MODERN 4-eedroom home, email
'
•
Keep full servlca — complete burner
14100.
¦/ . ¦ " .. - ' . > .
barn, approximately 1 acre ot land,
: .
HVLINB LAYING HENS-le\000, laying .
car*. Budget »ervlce. Order today THREE-ROOM upper apartment, 1 adult
on outskirts of Winona. Inquire 606 E.
good, I year old, J3e eac'n. Must be
from JOSWICK FUEL eV OIL CO, «01
person desired. 921 W. King. Tel. S9iS.
Sarnla.
told to make room for pullets. Arthur.
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
,
Independence, Wis. Ttl
Drengstvtlt
NICELY FURNISHED apartment. JM E. NEW HOME, less then J years old,
?SM47*.
ANTIQUES—3 wardrobes, cupboard and
W. Wabasha.
being offered for only »J1,500. Early
settee which converts Into bed, Celt
possession. 3 bedrooms. Dining room
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
.girls,.
»35
UPTOWN—1 or more working on weekends or after 5 weekdays, Mrs.
and living room, all with wall-to-wall
¦ - CWffoml« White,, White Legliorrw. or
17 PIECE. 3 ROOM group: sofa, chair,
M711.
William
Rosanow,
Cochrane,
wis,
Tel.
per
month.
Tel.
Lovely kitchen. Will consider
carpeting.
Meat Typ» Beefera baby chicks, piece
tables, lamps; double dresser, chest,
248-15!!.
your
present home In trade. ABTS
BURKE'S
S4J9.
bed, bedding dinette.
tour attar now and. get the betas date
ROOM
for
college
or
working
Tel.
PRIVATE
159 Walnut Sf.
AGENCY. INC.,
FURNITURE WART. 3rd BY Franklin.
¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦
, you want. Our Winona office will be
• • ¦ ; ¦ ¦ ¦;¦
girt In very nlca apartment, near WSC
j-4345. .
.
open efarflno Mon,, Peb. 17. SPELT2
Open Wed. and Fri. evenings. Park
«o
per
month.
Everyand downtown.
CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn,
behind the store.
- ^^__
j .famtly house
thing furnished. Tel. 8-1944.
CENTRAL-Modern
EAST
Tel. 48J-2311. No toll charge from Wl- PICKUP BOX eover-32" high, paneled
with large gsrage, 20x40. Rent terms
nonTor wilpka. .
with light Inside, used e months. Don WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES-3 PC. EFFICIENCY APARTMENT for 1 Indito reliable parly. C. SHANK. 35J E. 3rd
consisting of i drawer double dresier
Doebsarr, Coetlrane, Wis. Tel. 3*8-2616.
vidual.
Living
room-bedroom
combinawith mirror, chest end bed. $9».»5.
JM
W.
4th.
Rent
tion, kitchen and .bath.
D. YOU COULD RETIRE now on V°ur
BORZYSK0WSK1 F U R N I TURE, 302
MAGNUS ORGAN with legs, ttt; bird
S70. inquire Merchents National Bank
social security payments If you owned
Mankato Ave.
~
cage, stands 4V4' high, JJ. 37» E, Sth
Trust Dept.
this duplex. Lei us explain how you
. LEWI STON LI V ESTOC K MARKET
Sf., Apt. 1 or Tel. 7i6t.
can do It. ABTS AGENCY. INC.* 159
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic-and plasA REAL GOOD auction market tor your
Walnut
St. Tel. 1-4365.
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linolelivestock./ Dairy cattle on hand ell USED REFRIG6RATOR-J20. Tel, M812
ums, line Inlalds, scatter rugs, .braid
week. Livestock bought every day.
after 5.
FRANKLIN
ST. 419—4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
rugs, room-slw nylon rugs, tloor wax, WAREHOUSE located In Goodview, Jl'x
Trucks available. Sale. Thurs., 1 p.m.
clean, financing
good condition, very
¦
wall linoleum, counter topsi formica,
Tel. Liwision 2M7 or Winona 7814.
iV, suitable for storage. Inquire at
¦
OIL BURNER and 245 gal. tank, 2 gas
like rent. ¦' . . ¦
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnantj
276 W. Bellevlew evenings.
Steves, refrigerator. Inquire at 311 E.
carpet runners, SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. ird.
Sth or Tel. 3770,
Tel. 8-3389.
CONVENIENT downtown office and store
175 Lafayette
spaces.
.
CHROME DINETTE set, 36X4J, with two
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hour*.
12" leaves, » chairs. Pearl gray and
gold. Good condition. $35. Tel. J-3073.
5J'/i E. 3rd
I. A NEW HOME of your own In the
Tel. 6046, 4347 or J34»
country. Home Is now rtarted. You
BRACE yourself for a thrill the first
complete If while you live In the base r
time you use Blue Lustre to clean
ment.
There is no crowding here —
rugs. Rent electric shampooer tl, H.
55 acres. On good all-weather road a
Choate a Co,
short distance from Winona io Minn.
LAND FOR RENT—150 acres, level, 2
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
HART SKIS, Galaxle II, vied 3 seafields, located between Minnesota City
Tel. 8-4365.
sons) Kastlnger boots, site Vfi-Wii and
and Rollingstone. contact Ray Llterskrf
poles. tlOO. Tel. Mike, 8-37J1.
Rt. .1, Minnesota City, or Tel. I689-J300
or Winona 2395.
SAY IT AS It Is; you can save money
on appliances and TVs at FRANK LlL..
L A I SONS. Wl E. Sth. Open evenings., .
GARAGE FOR RENT-174 E. 5th St.
Tel. 9522. , .
AIR CONDITIONER, boy's desk, table,
toboggan. Ice skates, universal bumper
hitch, 324 B. 8th after 4 p.m.

Business Equipment

poultry, 6gg>> Suppllai 44

62

53 Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63

Seeds, Nursery Stock

Apartments, furnished

Antiques, Coins, Stamp* 56

Articles for $al*

Fum« Rugs, Linoleum

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

Good Things fd Eat

ffm^m%Ronald's

'/J' ;-; " A-M . to 4 P.M. ' . - " ¦
'*
Monday through Friday

HEIM LIVESTOCK
Tel. 5404

Farm Implemont*

48

JOHN DEERE V power grain drill,
clover »ed attachment. Emld Mades,
Dakota. Tal. o43-2><5.

USED REFRIGERATORS, ranges, washersi portable TVs and humidifiers. All
guarantied, 6 •> B ELECTRIC, 155 E.

/. '

.

¦¦

' .

-

SEE
MINNESOTA
MANURE
SPREADERS AND
FARM WAGONS
Built for dependable
top performance.
STILL LOW IN COST
Stop, and see us today.

Garages for Rent

93

94

95

HOUSE for rent near W.K. School, partly
furnished. Tel. 8-3102 evenings for appointment.

Bus Property for Sale

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

7,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and rwm for expansion, For detailed Information or to inspect. Tel
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or 8-1964.

j r BOB

detem
w
T REALTOR

l20 ctNTtR«tti4349

""
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctlonetr
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 441-5943

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

OLDSMOBILE-1948 Cutlass with extras.
new
car
condition
and warranty.
Sacrificing. Tel. S421.

Hours 2 to 4
In Pickwick, near the
School
Some StilF Under
Construction
For Sale Or Trade

Everett J. KOhner
Wlnone, Tel , 781 4
Jim Papenfuss. Dakota, Tel. 443.197 :
Boyum Agency. Rushford. Tel. B44-9381

FORD - 1944 4-door , 4-cyllnder with
straight stick, very clean, good condition. Will take any , reasonable offer.
Tel. Fountain City 687-4353.

T"
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER. City sod state llcen*.
ed and bonded, Rt. J. Winona. Tel,
4980.

Mobile Hemes, Trailers 1
1
1

MOBILE HOME-12'x55'. S220 Sixth 51. MAR. S-Mon. 11 noon, i miles W. of
Tel. mi.
Sprlno Valley or 3 miles N. Of Ostrander.

Harold

Relll. • Owner;

Grefe

8. Mallila, Auctioneers, First NationNEW MOON 1953 I bedroom, completely
al Bank, Spring Valley, clerk- ^
furnished, excellent for city or lake
home, excellent condition. Reasonable).
Tel. 8-JJ46.
MAR. J-wion. 10:30 a.m. 6 ' miles S.W.

CORNFORTH
REALTY

ol Augusta on Hwy. 17. Robert Hasklhi
& Gordon Walker, Owners) Zeck ' t,
Helke, Auctioneers) Nerlhorn Inv. Co.,
ClerK.

Many hemes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E-, Winona.
Tel. 4174

La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-2106

MAR. 4—Tues. I
i noon, t miles S. of
Spring Valley, Minn, on No. 43, then
Vi mile E. Oarth &, Verlli Payne. Owners; Orale, Mallila & Turbenson, Auclloneirsi First Nellonal Bank, Sprlno
Valley, clerk.

Auction Sales

REMINDER
Cyrus Agrimson &
Silas Holland

Value Packed

AUCTION

Modern, three • bedroom
home with garage, large
lot! Modern kitchen with
appliances. Carpeted living
room with fireplace. Ceramic bath. Ample closets.

Located at the Silas Holland Farm 5 mifes N. of
Lanesboro on Hwy. 250: or
10 miles W. of Rushford on
Hwy. 30 to Junction of 30
and 250, then 4 miles S.

Centra l Location
Comfortable, four - bedroom
home. Newly carpeted living room and dining room.
IVz baths. Large kitchen .
Glassed-in porch. Double
garage.

TUES., MAR. 4
Starting at 10 a.m.
Lunch On Grounds.

Goodview

Dairy equipment, feed, machinery, a lot of miscellaneous smaller items, some
household goods.
Boyum & Naber, Auctioneers
Northern Inv. , Co., Clerk

Lovely home with two to
three bedrooms. Full basement with tile floor. IVz
baths. Amole closets. Large,
carpeted living room. Fireplace Good me kitchen.
Garage.

MAR. 4—Tues. II a.m. It miles E. of
La Crosse on Hwy, 33 and 1 mile S.
off Hwy. 33 on Wuenscr, Road. ^Im
Hossclbcrg, Owner; Schroeder & Miller, Auctioneers; Northern Inv , Co..
Clerk.
MAR. 4-Tuej. 10 a.m. At Silas Holland
Farm ,5 mile,; fa, ot Lanesboro on
Hwy. !Jo. Cyrus Agrimson 4. Silas Holland, Owners ; Boyum & Naber , Auctioneers; Northern Inv, Co., Clerk.
MAR. 4~Tucs. 1 p.m. Dairy Dispersal
4 miles N.E. ot Galesville. Wis, Charles
Dujso, Owner; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. . Co., Clerk. > ;
MAR. s-wed ; li a.m. r miles N: of
Lewlston. Donald Mullen, Owner ,- A lvin Kohner, Auclloneeri Northern Inv.
Co., Clerk.
MAR. 6—Thurs. 1O-.30 a.m. 3 miles W.
of Black River Falls on County Trunk
R then IV, miles H. on East Kenyon
Valley Road. Verlend Pclcnon, Owner; Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northtrn Inv. Co., Clers.
-^
—.
— '

————.

n .

MAR. 7-Frl. 1 p.m. J rnllea W. of
Ai/owfa on "0", (hen t m/le N. on
"V". Hilary R. . Elbert , Owner Zeck" 8.
Hell;e, Auctioneers/ Northern Inv. Co.,
Clerk.

-

Business Investment

throughout in this 3-bedroom home with fireplace.
2Vi car garage . Convenient
West location.
Even the kitchen is carEeted and has an avocado
ullt-in range. 3 bedrooms
wKh lavatory off master
bedroom.

Residence Phones: After 5
Mary Lauer . . . . . . 4523
Bill Ziebell . .¦ . . . . . 4854
E. J. -Barterl --.. ; 3973

New, New/ New

Auction Sales

FORD—1945 4-door ,V-8. Special price
thlj weekend, SlWS. Merlin HunoerMl,
Rushford. Tel. 844-9332.
PONTIAC - 195S, power steering, power
brakes, excellent running condition, '4»
license. J13», 130 Fairfax. Tel. 3789.

Own your own moneymaking car wash. This one is
completely equipped and
ready for business. Has always had excellent business. Owner moving. Inquire today.

Spaciousness

Winona Sunday News 4 4 1>
Winona, Minnesota JLXD
SUNDAY, MARCH i, 1969

S'jBft : NORTHERN INVESTMENT COJ ^M p
:

On Highway 65 in Hixton on the wcjt side.

1' " ' ; ;Satwda^
I

'U

Ladies Aid will serve lunch, p
1 Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.
1
0 HEAD OF CATTLE — 4 Guernsey cows, fresh, ^
Farms, Land for Sale
98
1} milking good; I Whiteface cow , fresh; 2 Guernsey heif- f
Charles E. Merkel — Realtor
Would
You
Believe
FARM FOR SALE—320 acres, good set
I ers, 1 year old; 2 Wbiteface heifers, 1 year old. Cattle i
Radios, Television
71 of buildings, modern heme, priced at
that for 'less than $12,000
# are alt vaccinated.
si 8,000 for quick sale. Available imme.
^
you can move into a 2JOHN'S RADIO «. TV RBPAIB
dlately. Halvsrson Agency, Blair, Wis.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval Magnetic milker Ii
ErtflHHwjWMO^
^
Service All Makes J. Medals
bedroom home, all carpeted
I purnp, motor and pipeline, 2 pails.
%
Prompr eVDependabls Serf Ice
MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellent j Bt of
and with new gas furnace?
FEED — 1500 bu. oats ; 1600 bales mixed hay; 600 p
Tt\ E. eth
Tel. 9731
farm buildings. Including modern home,
I
on 164 acres fertile land. Available
# bales straw.
%
Income
with or without personal property. Own.
601 Main
Tel. BSHl
CAB AND PICKUP - 1950 model Studebaker CMC %
I
er forced to sell because ol health,
two
with
Have you seen
from
this
duplex
Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
i Vi ton truck.
. „
I
bedrooms in each apart'
the NEW
TRACTOR
MACHINERY
I
- -A.C , "WTJ^5" tractor; f
DESPERATELY In need of farm listings
Wanted—Reel Estate
102
under
ment.
Brick.
Priced
in Winona Area. CORNFORTH REAL.
il A.C. tractor cuftlvator ; A.C. 3 bottom mounted tractor %
Magnavox
$10,000.
TY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel, 895-2106.
plow ; J.D. Model L tractor manure spreader ; McD. No. |
160-200 ACRES productive land with good
"lOOO"
buildings. Write A-» Pally News.
Model 60 \
278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres till,
32 power mower; McD. 45 hay baler; AC.
All
Stone
z
able. Good buildings Including all modcombine
with
motor.
I
down
Four
bedrooms,
three
baths,
«15,tKJ0-JJO,vOO
^
HAVE
BUYER
wilh
ern home wilh gas furnace, barn with
TUNERfor Southern Minnesota beef and hog
OTHER MACHINERY ^ Rubber tired wagon ; walk. |
«s stanchions, 2 alios, etc. Good terms,
four
fireplaces
plus
all
the
3,
Ree|tor»,
Rt.
Rochesfarm. StettletALV1N KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel
Ing plow; 2 section lever steel drag;* 5 section wooden \
niceties that go with such '
ter, Tel. 193-4039.
4980.
.
AMPLIFIER
^
. ..
drag
; 3 section springtooth ; 24 ft. grain elevator and "i
SNOWBLOWERS
a
home,
let
us
explain.
'
! 1 HP motor; McD. 3 point corn planter; walking cuftiLARGE FARM wanted, suitable for pure- tA
RECREATiON-490 . aere farm, 20J till|
¦
operation.
Send
full
beef
cattle
bred
Has
been
developed
able,
with
stream.
with exclusive FM signal
Purse Pleasers
<fe!a»s fo Don Wall, ft), 2. Box J7,5AA, % vator; McD, 3 bar side rake; hay rack ; 20 ft. bale §
Into campgrounds ah(l other recreation,
Excelsior, Minn, «33l or Tel. Q\<WS. m elevator; fanning mill; wheelbarrow; 2 electric fencers; ¦%
Sentry
30 miles Winona or La Crosse, so miles
For the buyer that must
¦
Rochester. Unbelievably low priced .
have
a
lot
of
house
a
for
and 23 other
I some eteel fence posts; some grain sacks; 3.electric ". %
Also 80 acre farm at Rldgeway, less
Motors, Etc.
1Q6 §
Boflfi,
^
Zimmerman, Tel.
some
low
price
motors;
lumner;
some
very
than
JUiOOO.
Mark
clover
seed;
email
tools;
%
we
haw
,
features.
8-1476. Twnllen Really.
old Iron; Seentuly water -softener ; electric 800 chick (size¦ %
several with two bedtooros. FIBBRGLA S5 BOAT-IJ* , Vern Wooden, |
ii brooder; some feeders and waterers.
\
-f
IP YOU ARE In the market for a farm
1MV» Franklin St.
.
The Thrill
or heme, or ar* planning to sell real
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash |
0
estate ot any type, conlgcl NORTHERN
¦
of a brand new four bed* Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 Ii or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your *
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
fm& ^&J&dr ^
¦
room home facing the golf
Brokers , Independence, Wis., or gldon
creolit is always good with the Northern Investment '¦%
Condi, |3
excellent
305—IMS,
SCRAMBLER
PAINT DEPOT
W. Bero, Real Estate Salesmen, ArHARDT'S
MUSIC
course,
carpeted,
f
a
m
i
l
y
tefi
of
handlebars
.f .
;i|
tlon.
2
helmelt,
3
Company.
.
'
cadia, Wis. I el. 323-7350.
1»7 Center St.
and cables, extra road sprocket. Tel. % '
room, brick fireplace, two
ALVIN CARLSON ESTATE
ti
STORE :..' .;:....
MM,
asK
for
Mark.
FARMS-FARMS -7 FARMS
car..garaSQ., Be in for spring.
SADIE CARLSON, ADMX.
U
%
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
lie-118 E. 3rd
Zenith Color TV
AFTER HOURS CALL?
8,
Used
New
Motorcycles
Osseo, Wis .
\i
|jf. .
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer
•
Mvles
Peterson
.
.
.
400?
Sarvlce
Complete
Paris
A
Gibson Refrigerators-Freezers
Tel. Office 597-3659
;|
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
P
Laura Risk , . .. . 3111
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
Res.
695-3157
Air Conditioners
Laura Satka . . . 7691
Sowing Machines
RQBB MOTORS, INC.
-.
73
Rep. by Geo. Huseboe, Taylor, Wisconsin
We buy, we ajll^wa trade.
|
1
Easy
"
SEWING CLASSES - Learn to tew
Trailers
1
0
8
Tract's
Trucks,
Waahera & Dryers
99
stretch and knit fabrics on your own Houses for Sale
k
BOB
DENEPP
TV &' Refrigeration
Fountain City, Wis.
Tel. 687-4041
Cochrane 248-2478

KITCHENS

2—model 110 single heater
spreaders.
2—model 135, single beater
spreaders.

Hwy. 14-61 E.
Tel. 9231
Winona

70

NEEDLES

on hand for that
stockpile manure

KEN'S SALES
& S'ERVICE

AAcDONALD'S

Musical Merchandise

as low as $675 "

•f.o.b. Stillwater

for Rent

REGISTER FOR BOYS'
& GIRLS' BICYCLE ¦ ¦ Houses for Rent
; . --:. , , — AT—
. -¦ -

KITCHEN CABINETS by HAOER -: Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
four finishes. Oak er Birch wood.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE. 215 E. 3rd. Tel.
COMPLETE SET of Ludwig drums, new
:
4210.
chrome snare. Tel. 351}.
¦
¦
¦
'
**
GOOD USABLE household Hems. FurniVIOLIN—perfect
condition,, good (one.
ture and clothing, zippers replaced al
Bow recently restrung. 1120. Tel. <112
CADY'J-ON W. STH.
or 3828.
SCISSOR SHARPENING, sewing machine
and vacuum cleaner repair, AREA SEWING MACHINE CO., 12» E. 3rd St,
- .. . • .
For All Makes
.
Tel. »474.
Of Record Players
BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
TV In crate. We service all makes
il«.118 E, 3rd
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Tel. 73M.

PUPLBX DEEP WELL pump lack, $«;
2 ti.p. repulsion Induction electric
.motor. »«> alio pump for top of well;
3 pitcher pumps.- Jonn Deer* 8' tan.
dem dfie. 145; 12' single disc/ M3Si
Ford r«ar eno! loader for parts. Tel. SU RE VOU CAN get along without a
clothes dryer, dishwasher, snowblower,
«-147«.
.
new furniture, but Max Burin knows
- Ufa's, more pleasant when you have
MANURE LOADER for is/e^or Alllt
fhem. H* advises you to get that extra
Chalmers WO 17 or WD *s. New last
cenverileneo now with a low-cost loan
Pell. Hsrvey Kurtsweg, Cochrane. Wis.
frorn/MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
Frlaidly service, easy payments, de.
INTERNATIONAL IB' disc, No. 37, In
talltwlctiy. confidential, make borrow
good shape. MHton Simon, Utica, Minn.
Ing money from Max tha smart thing
Tel. Lewlaton 3783.
to da.)
A USBD St. p»il 5 yard dump box and
YOU'RE SEW EFPICIENTI
hoist. Tel. Minnesota City 66S9.J3M,
You whip : up a new dress . . . Up
through
the mending . . . turn out
DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
new draperies In record time . . .
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
Vou're fh« lady who "sews ff herself"
the mllkhouse. Ray Spent i> Son. Lew.
with the latest In colorful fabric* from
. btort, winn. Tel. 8W or ana.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES, fth & Mankato or «2 W: 3rd.
;.
HOMELITE
Chaliv Saws 8. Yard. Trac Mowers
* Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE «. SUPPLY CO.
Toro — Snowbird — Bobcat . .„
2nd A Johnson
Tel. s«5
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP . CO.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
54 E. 2nd
Tel ,}0M
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 6, Jlfi.
Tel. 5532
A LITTLE BIT ot paper, at iffff* bit
of paint will make aven an elder home
look tike new again. When painting,
may wa recommend you use Elliott's
White - Veneer Eggshell, tha completely
washable, low-lvatra finish for walls

YOUR CHOICE OF
15 in. or 20 in. TIRES.

StirnemaffSelover Co.

KIDS UNDER 12.. ' . Farms

Hilts Market For Hogs
& Slaughter-Cattle

Lewiston. Minn.

65

109

GOOD DEAL-1963 Plymouth Fury II,
V-J, 263 h.p„ 4 new tires, excellent
condition. Mus t sail, reasonable oiler
will be considered. Tel. 4749.

57

Frank West Agency

3rd. . -

room, 3
of cupNew sidus about
INC., 1J9

Good Selection
New Homes
Open For Inspection
TODAY

64

Business Places for Rent 92

Abo Dealing to Feeder
Pigs, Feeder and . Dairy
Cattle ,

O. LARGB CARPETED living
nice-sized bedrooms. Plenty
boards and room fn kffcfien.
ing, full-slxed basement. Call
this home. ABTS AGENCY,
.
Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

91

" 46

WahtBd—LlyBstoek

99 Used Cars

99 Houses for Sale

-BY -

REINHARD'S

227 13. 3rd St .

Tel. 5229

D A I L Y N EW S
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paiql ot
TED MAIERDRUGS
NO TELEPHONB ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

LEAKY ROOF?
"
^^WHJiieW ^r^^" a e>e- Repair the damage

WITH A HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN
Amount 21 Month 30 Month 4B Month 60 Month M Month
~
~
21.29
lG^lT
46.5F 3~32750 JM.W
J$i;00r

50.09
J5.00
03.03
J2,000~
76
.04_
97.06
$3,O0O ~T30.0a
"la\00TI 230.27 [ 160.26 | 125.20

__

32.07_
42^
63.43 _49.02 _
80.26 J
104.20

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qitolif.es
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"

Installment Loan Dept — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
Member Fodoral Dopoilt Insurance Corporation
»

Hardt 's Music Store

Wm^^mlmmm

¦

'„

$290

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates , free
delivery. Sea us lor all your office supplies, desks , files or office chairs
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. SJ22

Wanted to Buy

81

"
TAP LU SAW. 8" or 9"; <" |olnfer» eloctrie 2-Wheel grinder; wood |«lhi; electric lis etvv. Tel. Rollingstone 8«89-225«.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices (or serin iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
Tel, jo «
322 W\ 2nd
~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw fura and wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. Jrd
Tel. SW

Rooms Without Mo«l»

86

PURNISHf-D ROOM for working girl, on
bus line, Tel. 5997, 413 E. Howard.
SLEEPING ROOM for rent. Tal. 43«.
LAROB PLEASANT room at 315 E. 3rd.
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or wllhoul
housekeeping privileges. No day sleepers, T«l, 4859.

TWO BEDROOM house In Dakota, rjood
condition, contact Arthur Erdmann,
Rural Route, Dakota. Tel, 643-61)53.

J.

A FAMILY HOME for those who
wish to live close to school, either
public or private. 4 bedrooms, many
laroe clothes closets, large storage
area. In fact a placo tor everything.
Large kitchen and carpeted living
room, 2 baths. Full basement with
area for making a reereallon room.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St,
Tel. 8-4365.

K. NOW YOU DON'T have to put up
with lack of room. Wo are now offering for Immediate possession a home
In lho welt part of city. 3 bcdroorn« >
large carpeted living room, basement
with direct exterior entrance , attach ed
oarega, We'll be glad to fell you more
It you will call us. ABTS AGENCY,
INC, 159 Walnut Sf. Tel. 8-43M.
N. ONE-FLOOR, 2-bedroom home be.
Ing offered for sale . East location,
$13,509. Ask us about exchanging your
home for this one. ABTS AGENCY ,
INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
P. YES, THIS HOME ad Is being offerid today, not 20 years ago. 2-bedroom
home In west end ' of city lor only
85.000.
partial
basement.
Furnace .
Nice lot. Whaf' s wrong wilh If? Owners want the money now.
ABTS
AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut Sf. Tel,
8-436],
S. ONE-FLOOR HOME , 5 rooms and
both. You may be able lo trade your
present home, this way you can make
the exchange without owning 2 homos.
Call us for details. ADTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.

WALL PANELING

SPECIALS!
4'x7'x!4" PRE-FINISHED
—PANELING—

SHEET

•<
"

—

y

aewlng machine, Make T-shirts, sweaters, stretch pants, etc. Tel, 9]<a for
Information.

PER

•

.

$ '*> 7C

O./ <J

4'xa'x!4" Rustic Birch

EACH
$4.45 ea.

4'x8'x!4" Snowflake
$3.88 ea.
4'x8' Chestnut Vinyl Panels. . . $4.15 ea.
ERV PEARSON, MGR.
¦
inC^ l
^"'
75 Kansas St. Photic .1384
UNITED BUILDING
W inona
CENTERS

SdoM
W
T RGAUOR

120 CENTER .Tet .2VJ9

TRUCK BODlES^trallars, buHt. repaired and painted. Hoist sales end services, terq'a, 3950 Wr"<lh. Tel. 4933.

HONDA 1MB No. 140; 1°J» Ford '/j-|on
pickup, V-8, automatic , Tel . 3772.
WANTBO-clean lata pickups and 2 ton
trucks. Wallace Poterson, Rt. 3, New
Ulm, Minn. Tel. 507.2<HJ6<.

Used Cars

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

1 > *,
m m a m a m — a- ^r — a m * —
,
—

¦
,

1 ¦
n „

iiawwjji

LIKE
A NEW HOME?
¦

1'

And for a price you can
afford? We have a building
lot West that we will put
a 3 bedroom rambler on
for you for $15,900. You
can't go wrong!
NEAT AS A PIN
2 or 3 bedroom home East
with new roof, new wall
furnace, fenced in yard,
garage. Only $6,900. Wo can
arrange a GI loan with no
down, payment! Call now!
ESTABLISHED
RESTAURANT
Where you can really make
some money I All equipment
plus Rood leane. Small
down. Call now for details.
You won't be sorry.
WE WANT TO BUY
A 3 bedroom home West In
tho $15,000 to $?0,000 range
Immediately. Coll now!

AFTEK HOUltS

J

Pat Ilcise ... 5700 or 2551
THE

GORDON
A
C&K AGENCY
\/

Exchange Bldg.
' Winona

109

MERCURY—1940 4-ttoor sedan, gcod condition. «40. Tel. 1171.
CHEVROLET-1965 Bel Air 4 door sedan.
4 cylinder ennlne, automatic transmisllon, radio, wh llawall tires , excellent
condition. »99J. Tel. 1-1434.
CHeVROLET-MS 2-door hardfoo, 317,
floor shift, power stcerlnrj, motor and
transmission ovorhaulod. See at 530
Chestnut.
BARRACUDA-1941, 311 engine , automatic, bucket teals, Very reasonable. Tel.
2474.
FORD—1944 Galaxle 500 2-docr hardtop,
red and black, bucket seats , conjola,
power steering and brakes. COULEE
fAOfllLE HOME JALES, Hwy. 14-41 E.
Tel. 4274.
DY OWNER—1944 Olds Delia Super B8,
4 door hardtop, white with beautiful
blue upholstery, power stecrlno, power brakes, radio, hosier, white sidewall tires, low mlleaot, excellent condition. 12200. Tel. 4*7 2, extension 1 between t and 4.
DODGE-194) Dart , 4 cylinder, straight
stick. Tel. 6-2978 bolero 3.
MUSTANG—1945, 4-cvllnder 3-speed, ex.
callent shape. WW trade. Tel. Plainview 534-2519.
VOLKSWAGEN-W7 Sport Van, excelUnt condition, low mllnogo, Tal. Arcadia 333-7051 evenings or weekends.

FREE

Telephone number whero you can buy
a 1944, Volkswagen but for 1873.
Tel. 4537.
DODGE—1959 Royal 4-dOor, power steering end brakei, automatic transmission, 1 owner , good condition. 410 E.
lOlh.

'67 FORD 6
Custom 500 scdnn. Radio,
automatic transmission, locally owned, real low miles.
Economical to own, easy to
buy at our low price.

$1695

Wa adverilr* oui prlcei.

EOtQg)
^
yf *

45 Years in Winona
Ford-IJticoln-Mcrcury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

«^^

'*

"-"

'¦ - ¦ ¦

!
¦

¦¦ i

— -eie^

»*¦

s w"w s ii ii|p l l . n»s » 'epw w eiii '
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CAREFULLY USED
,
CARS

lOGfl Chrysler Newport 4 door sedan , air
conditioned , factory warranty
1968 Plymouth Sport Fury 2 door hardtop,
vinyl roof , ¥»&, power steering,

,
,
automatic drive
1968 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, V-8 ,
automatic drive, power steering. Blue color.
1067 Pontiac GTO, 2 door hardtop 31,000 miles,
4 speed, excellent
1967 Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, Vf ) ,
automatic drive , power steering.
Maroon color
1967 Dodge Coronet 800 4 door sedan, vinyl roof,
automatic drive, V-8 , power steering
1967 Rambler Rebel 4 door sedan , V-8 ,
power steering, automatic
-.
1968 Oldsmobile Luxury Sedan , vinyl roof , all
accessories including air conditioning
/.. . 1066 Dodge Charger 2 door hardtop, 383 4 barrel,
automatic, power Bteering
1905 Plymouth Fury III 2 door hardtop, air
conditioned, power steering
Mlifi Ford Galaxie 500 2 door hardtop, V-fl,
power steering, air conditioning
lnfiG Plymouth Fury III 4 door hardtop, cold
color, V-8 , automatic drive, power sieerlng . . . .
1966 Dodge Coronet 4 door sedan , automatic ,
,
V-8, maroon c61or
1005 Chrysler New Yorker * door sedan, full
power with air conditioning
19IS5 Oldsmobile Vista-Cruiser wagon , air
>
conditioned , power steering
19G5 Plymouth Fury II Moor sedan, V-8 ,
automatic, power steering
,
1%4 Imperial Crown 4 door hardtop,
full power, air conditioned
1054 Oldsmobile 98 4 door town sedan,
full power, air conditioned
1904 Oldsmobile 08 4 door hardtop, power
steering, power brakes, new tires
1963 Pontiac Bonneville 4 door hardtop, power
steering, immaculate

BMiimi Mvc-rPr.w'c

3195 .00
2905.00
26B5.00
2205.00
2105.00
2195.00
1895.00
2695.00
1995.00
1935.00
1895.00
1795.00
1595,00
1895.00
,
1795.00
'
1295.00
1895.00
I505 to0
'¦ ¦'
1295.00
;

1095,00

,
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Eight Major
Oil Companies
Up Gas Prices

Warn Sirhan Against
Any Further Tantrums

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Sir- ' Sirhan's attorneys contend the
han Bishara Sirhan has failed in young Jordanian 's childhood exanother volatile try to fire his periences in war-torn Palestine
attorneys, change his plea to robbed Sirhan of the mental caguilty and go to the gas cham- pacity to meaningfully and maber for murdernig Sen. Robert turely plan the murder. Its first
F. Kennedy. And he's been witnesses iFriday testified how
warned: Any further tantrums poorly Arab refugees lived after
and he'll be gagged and partition of Palestine in 1948
Judge Walker told Sirhan evistrapped to his chair.
"Froto here on you keep dence had to be produced in
quiet , and if not, I will see to it court and the defendant replied.,
that you are kept quiet," said "I will Withdraw all evidence
Judge Herbert V. Walker after sir."
a heated 10-miniite exchange "There is no such procedure,"
with Sirhan. .
said the jud ge.
In the course of his third "To hell with it ," replied Sircourtroom outburst of the week, han.
Sirhan said, "I plead guilty to The judge told Sirhan he
murder and ask to be execut- would not put up with more interruptions:
ed."
It began with a commotion al
by that you will have
the defense table, the jury being "I mean
mask put on you which
sent from the room, and Sirhan a face
will prohibit you from talking
telling the judge:
and further , your arms will be
"I, at this time, sir, withdraw strapped to your chair and the
my original plea of not guilty trial will proceed. You underand submit the plea of guilty .as
that?"
charged on all counts." Sirhan stand
Sirhan
said he understood but
had made the same request in
want to be represaid
he
didn't
chambers Tuesday.
his
counsel.
sented
by
"Stand up," commanded the "You have retained counsel,"
69-year-old judge. "Do I understand that you want to plead the judge aaid. "Counsel is stayguilty to murder in the first de- ing in the trial."
"I don't want anyone to have
gree?"
"Yes, sir, I do," said the 24- a trial shoved down my throat,
year-old Sirhan with determina- sir, and you are not going to
shove it down my throat, sir, in
tion.
any way you want," said Sir"All right, and what do you
adding that he wanted to
han,
want to do 'about the penalty?" defend himself.
defense
what"I will offer no
The judge asked a legal quessoever."
"The question is, what do you
want to do about the penalty?"
"I will ask to be executed ,
air." . ' -¦
Ten feet behind Sirhan in the
spectator section sat his mother, 56, with tears streaming
from her eyes. Another son, MuDir , 21, leaned over her attentively.
Sirhan's lawyers stood aside
as the diminutive defendant—
who once had hopes of being a
jockey—faced the bench alone.
He was white-faced but he
spoke in an even, measured
tone.
The judge said he knows nothing in the law that permits a defendant to enter a guilty plea to
first-degree murder and ask for
execution.
"Well, I have, sir," said Sirhan.
The indictment, returned by a
grand jury last June 7—the day
after Kennedy died—charged
Sirhan did "willfully, unlawfully, feloniously and with malice
aforethought murder Robert F.
Kennedy, a human being."
Kennedy was shot after attending a party celebrating his
California Democratic presidential primary victory.

Tax Relief Clinics
Set Next Week
In Trempealeau

4 OD Winona Sunday Newt
XfCD Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, MARCH 2, 1969

"He has advised us definitely,
positively and unequivocally
that he does not desire us to
continue to represent him as his
counsel," said Grant B. Cooper.
"I have conferred with my
brethren of the defense, Mr.
(Russell E.) Parsons and Mr.
(Emile Zola) Berman . . . We're
willing—I might say anxious—to
leave this case ... but none of
us wants to desert the defendant. "
The judge said he knew of no
law that permits attorneys to
withdraw in the middle of a
trial without good cause and- he
could see no good cause.
Sirhan's mother wept throughout this exchange. She was then
called to the stand as the fourth
defense witness. After a few
questions, Munir asked the defense counsel to let her continue
another time.
The trial then was recessed
until Monday.,

The manager of a Mobil station in New York City said,
"Naturally, if prices go up,
we'll raise our prices. "
In Detroit, the Retail Gasoline
Dealers of Michigan , representing 2,000 service stations, said
drivers there will pay a cent or
two more than .the current price
of 35.9 cents for regular gas and
39.9 for premium.
~
A Boston dealer who said he
plans to raise prices three cents
a gallon added "Business is
lousy this time of year and this
just makes it lousier."
A San Francisco dealer,
George Currie, said he'd try to
hold the line on prices "but I
don't want to start a gas war."
Frank M. Anderson, a Texaco
dealer in Atlanta, raised gas
prices one cent this week and
will add another penny to the total next week, he said. James
Bowen, a Sinclair dealer ip Decatur, Ga., near Atlanta, said,
"I plan to go up one cent."

SIRHAN ATTORNEY . . . Emile Zola
Berman of New York, one of three defense
attorneys for Sirhan Bishara Sirhan , talks
with newsmen outside a Los Angeles courtroom Friday after the accused murderer of
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy told the judge he
wanted to plead guilty and wanted his attorneys removed from the case. The court
refused both moves. (AP Photofax)

Mondovi Day Ca re
Center Board Named
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Two new children have joined
the Mondovi Day Care Center ,
which has~elected the following
new officers: Mrs. Brodus Girtman, chairman; Mrs. Leroy
Schultz, vice chairman, and Mrs.
Richard Cooper, secretary.
An advisory board has been
organized; it is composed of
four mothers of Head Start
students at the center, two persons from the center board and
two representatives from the
Office of Economic Opportunity.
The board meets the third
Thursday of each month.
The donation of snow pants to
the center will be appreciated.

Bnt drivers near Kansas City,
Mo., may escape an increase.
The city is in the midst of a
price war that has cut prices to
as little as 20.9 cents for regular
gas.. \
Texaco was the first company
to announce a price rise, when
it said Monday that it would
charge six-tenths of a cent more
per gallon. Two major oil companies that did hot announce
price changes were Humble and
Shell.

BLAIR POSTAL CHANGE
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Hereafter there'll be no clerk
on duty at the Blair post office Saturday afternoon. However, mail placed in the collection box outside the post office
between noon and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday will be picked up hy
The Hudson Bay Company the truck. This scheduTe is
founded Fort Victoria in Can- being followed by other post ofada in 1843.
fices in the area.
"
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PROFESSOR HUMPHREY . . . Former Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, now a Professor of Political Sciehce at
Macalester College in St. Paul, lectures his first class at the
school Thursday. About 30 students were in the classroom, a
converted house just off the campus. The two-hour lecture
was the first of a three^iay-a-week, twice a month teaching
assignment at Macalester " and the University of Minnesota
'
for a salary of $30,000. (AP Photofax)
"—
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OFFERS TO QUIT . . . Grant Cooper,
one of three attorneys for Sirhan Bishara
Sirhan, tells newsmen outside a Los Angeles
courtroom Friday that he and the other attorneys are willing to quit if Sirhan no longer

BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-BIair
Sportsmen's Club has endorsed
a local gun safety training program; voted to design and construct a sign , "Blair Sports'men 's Cfub Recreation Area"
for its grounds ; approved an
insurance program for club
buildings; initiated a fund raising program this month , and
scheduled a spring party May
3.
Officers and directors have
set up the following ' standing
committees:
'
James Dahl and Freeman Benedict,
prizes;
Roger A. Anderson, refreshments! Harlyn Larson, Donald Stan,
ford and Roacr Rumstlck, lunch/ Melvln Hlerlold, proarnm; Arthur Mathson and Willie Sosolla , raffle; DeVcre
Dahl. Jerry Everson and Walter Nolle,
ticket sales; Glenn Hamilton, advertising; Harlyn Larson, field day, and Chet
Andereoo, Darrcl Lorch and James
Fredcrlxon, finance.
Chairmen for specific projects are:

wants them. Sirhan told the court he wants
to plead guilty to the murder of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy and be executed. He said he
would act as his own attorney, but the judge
refused. (AP Photofax)
_

Arthur Malhson, clubhouse and barbecue; Roger Solberg, dujouf; Gary Olson,
sanitary facilities; Dave Quarne, game
room; Burton Rlsberg, office and food
stand; Oarwln . Bradley, rlfla range and
trap shoot, and Elmer Everson Jr.,
parking and grounds.

¦

Plainview School
Speakers Named
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)—Plainview students selected to participate in the District III speech contest at Winona State College March 24:

Bill Norton, Phil Gerbcr , fftfa Mo
Mflllan and Yvetfe Fobrmen, serious Intorprelallon; Knthy Harlan, Dean Johnson and Lynna Schrlvor, humorous Interpretation; Sue MUssell and Genella
Mussell, extemporaneous reading; Mlchela Schrocder and Pattl Anderson,
story Jelllno; Jim Bcdtke, orlolnal oratory)
Gary Schwartz, discussion or
extemporaneous speaking, and John
Harlan, extemporaneou s reading or humorous Interpretation.
Michael Chrun Is their Instructor.

Listen, Fellows,
Can't You Do
Anything Right?

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) _
Czech Hall Road takes its name
from a meeting hall established
years ago by residents of Czechoslovakian decent.
Mrs. Don Rubes complained
recently that city street sign
painters had misspelled it
"Check Hall Road. "
Traffic Director James H,
Robinson obligingly had the seven signs repainted , but Mrs.
Rubes isn't exactly happy—this
time all the Z's in "Czech' 1
came out backward.
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, . . one of our many "extra "
services made available to you
— raincoats, other garments
made water repellent like new
•Sain.

Laundered or Dry Cleaned and
returned like new again: Phono
2888 for quick/ pickup rind delivery in the Winona area. \ Your
choice plain or decorator fold.

J
/
\

SIT BACK AND RELAX
while wo do the har d part expertl y —- like
dry cleaning the Drapes, Slip-Covers , Blankets,
etc. Remember . . . "Schaffer's Care Means
longer Wearl"

mamaaaaaamaaamaaaamaaam^^^mmm mammaaammamaa» ^am0mamaaimam

By Roy Cran.

—

Waterproofing

BEDSPREADS

BUZZ SAWYER

_ _

\ 1 HOUSE CLEANING I

By Chester Gould
"
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AROUND THE CORNER <

BLAIR ANNIVERSARY
BLAIR , Wis . (Special) _ An
open house will be held at the
Grand View Home, Blair , Monday from 2 to , 4 p.m., honoring
Great Britain and its Ameri- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Anstenser
can colonics adopted the Gre- on their 48th wedding annivergorian calendar in 1752.
sary.

DICK TRACY
-

NEW YORK W» — . Eight
major oil companies have
raised the wholesale price of
gasoljne hy either six- or seventenths of a cent and many service station operators have decided to pass the price hike on to
drivers at a rate of one to three
cents a gallon.
An Associated Press survey of
six cities shows many dealers
who haven't yet increased . their
price will soon.

¦r~— '

Blair Sportsmen
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) Homestead tax relief clinics
will be held Tuesday at the Et- Set Fund Raiser
trick village hafl from 9 a.m. to
noon and the Preston Town
Hall in Blair from 9 to noon and
1 to 4 p.m.
A similar clinic will be held
at the Taylor village hall Thursday from 9 to 12 and 1 to 4.
Persons over 65 may be eligible for relief on real esta *a
taxes or rent paid in 1968. Filing for reimbursement must be
made before April 15.
¦
HIA WATHA CLINIC
PLAINVIEW , Minn . (Special)
— Plainview school chorus will
attend the postponed Hiawatha
Valley League choral clinic at
Stewartville Saturday from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

tion.
"I don't know ," said Sirhan.
"I find you are incapable of
representing yourself ," said
Walker. "Sit down and keep
quiet and , if not , I intend to
keep you quiet.''
Sirhan's voice rose: "No sir, I
still maintain my original point.
I plead guilty to murder and ask
to be executed."
Soon afterward , the three defense' attorneys talked with Sirhan in a cell outside the courtroom.
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Laundered or Dry Cleaned to re§
store their life and vitality once
SHAG RUGS
more - another "heavy " cleanlng
job lnken ovcr b Schaffer 'sl
They get heavy nnd awkward for
*
you to handle when they are wet ,
®
lake hours to turn out fluffy nnd
nice again , but we do this work
every day for housewives everyBLANKETS
.,
„. ¦ , . , , , ,
wltcro . . . and remember, too,
.
bummcr Dlnnkcts slloul(1 bo ll,nr
"
you get 10% Discount for all
oughly clc «nc 'l NOW before being
Cash-n-Cnrry cleaning at our
needed; heavy winter blankets
plant.
cleaned before storage.
0

PILLOWS
Cleaned , dust removed, ', and
fluffed lo fullness again at a
fraction of the cost to replace
them.
,
•
C U R T AI N S
.

• • • laundered or dry cleaned
to perfection. They 'll look better
and last longer, trio.

Miscellaneous
. . . cxlra .services galore, ineluding FREE mothproofing, in.stalling zippers , rctlnting rug.s
nnd curtains , mending and rePairing, etc. — all designed to
lielp you with your cleaning
chores,
,,
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DRY CLEANERS • LAUNDERERS
„ ,„
164 West Third St.
Phono 2080
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HOBBY FANS . . . Gordon
Thies, 68 Mankato Ave., an
instructor at Phelps Laboratory. School, and Curtis Ruud,
9, son of Mrs. Joan Ruud,
959 W. 2nd St., were paired
as Big and Little Brother
partially because of their
common interest in coin collecting. By coincidence, Curtis' lather , who was killed in
an accident when the child
was 1 Vi years old, and Thies
both served at the same
armed forces installation in
Kansas although they did not
know each other. Among
other
hobbies shared
by
Thies and Curtis are raising
tropical fish and woodworking. ¦

Big Brothers flel p Fill the Needs of Fatherless Boys

Exp erts in the
'¦ ' .
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Sunday Editor

6 6 IT HP seeiils to me that it's to_o early to talk about what rewards
Brother. The way I look
I . •"I ¦ a man realizes from being a BigLittle
¦¦ -*Brother is really
. at it, .personally, is that my
going to amount to something when he grows up — hopefully because
in some small way I've influenced him — and it's then that I'll have
my richest satisfaction in-knowing that I've had something to do with
what he's hecome."
The observation was made by Cal Friesen, one of the original
organizers of the Big Brother program in Winona and today one of
22 adult volunteers whose continuing individual companionship is
providing friendship, guidance and opportunities for participation in
activities of mutual interest for as many fatherless Little Brothers.
For his Little Brother, 8-year-old David Armstrong, a thirdgrader at St. Martin's School for whonl today and tomorrow are
a good deal more important than far-away adulthood, the year and
a half relationship with his" Big Brother Cal has brought more immediate and exciting rewards.
Asked what he likes most about having a Big Brother , Dave
looks thoughtfully toward the ceiling, clasps and unclasps his hands
and replies, "There are so many good things I don't know where to
start. But he helps you with stuff you have to do.
"I had this book from school and there was something I didn't
understand and he helped me with it and we worked on airplanes together and he took me to a Pipers basketball game and we went to
a football game. I've got a fish pole and we're "going to go fishing
but I haven't got a string for the pole and Cal said he was going to
get me one . . . "
Ifs this doing things together and "helping with stuff"
in a one-man-one boy situation that brings the Big Brother into
a vital and meaningful role in the life of a boy deprived,for one
reason or another ,of a relations hip with a father and the constructive guidance of a liked and respected male adult.

UP AND AWAY . . . Nine-year-old Michael Borkowski , son ol Mrs. Helen
Brewer , 218 E. Howard St., is shown the controls of an airp lane by his Big
Brother , Jim Wilbert , 422 Dacota St., a Winona State College student who is
a pilot lor an air ambulance service and is a former sky diver. Mike has been
taken on a number of fli ghts 'by his Bi g Brother.

~W- One divorced mother who contacted the Big Brother agency to
express interest in having her son participate in the program commented, "It looks to me like one of the best things about this is that
when other children are bragging about their fathers the fatherless
boy with a Big Brother has someone to brag about, too."
¦
The Big Brother movement had its start in New York City some
65 years ago and today there are more than 130 member agencies
™ than 25- 000 men serving as Big Brothers throughout tho
«
¦* m°States
United
and Canada.
.„„.Here . ln Winona the program was initiated by the Jaycees in
19o(i
and in succeeding months five Big Brothers
including Friesen
— volunteered to share their time and activities —
with as many Little

Today s Cover
One of Winona s first Big Brother " - ' Little- Brother
relationships involves Gal Friesen, 405 W- Howard
St., and 8-year-old Dave Armstrong, son of Mrs.
Margaret Armst rong, 1670 Kraemer Dr. Friesen,
manager of the appliance division at R. D. Cone
Co., was one of the organizers of the Big Brother
program in Winona and has had Dave as a Little
Brother for about 1 Vi years. Here they're seen
working together on a model cor Dave w ill enter in
bis Cub Scout's annual Pinewood Derby. In Winona
there are now 22 Big Brother "- Little Brother combinations in the program administered through the
Tri-County Youth Project of the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council , Inc., headquartered at Rushford.

For the next year or so surveys were conducted to determine
the potential need of such a program in Winona and at each turn it
became apparent that organization and financing posed 'the 'm ajor
problems in maintaining the project on a successful basis.
Late in 1967 the Winona agency was incorporated as an associate
member in the national Big Brother movement with a slate of officers ,
a board of directors and eight men involved as Big Brothers. Soon
after incorporation, the Winona Agency approached the Southeastern
Minnesota Citizens' Action Council, Inc., based at Rushford , Minn.,
and inquired if the Office of Economic Opportunity funded agency
might be able to assist in financing the program.
The council's director, Halvor R. Lacher, was familiar with the
Big Brother program , agreed to bring the request to the attention of
the council's board of directors and on Feb. 21, 1968 the board
^authorized inclusion of Big Brothers as a part of its Tri-County Youth
project for Winona, Fillmore and Houston counties.
Last July, Phil Shaw, a native Winonan and graduate of Winona
State College who had only recently returned from a tour of dut y
with the Peace Corps in Tanzania and seven subsequent months of
travel in Europe and the Middle East, was employed as project
"* youth director and, assumed direct supervision of the Big Brother
project.
Since then participation in the program has grown to 22 Big
Brother-Little . Brother pairings with the Citizens ' Action Council
providing financing of administration and group activities*.
A seven-member executive board headed by Robert Hahn , Plea(Continued Next Page)
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EXPERT ADVICE
Larry Olness, 12, has the benefit ot good instruction in the fundamentals of bowling from his Big Brother , Clarence Russell ,
1570 W. King St., associated with Industrial Credit Plan here and a regular
league bowler. Larry 's younger brother , Steve, 9, also has a Big Brother , Morey
Hanson, a student at Winona State College. The boys are sons of Mrs. Doris
Olness, 1710 W. Wabasha St.
*

KEEPING FIT . . . Frequently seen at the Wi.tona
YMCA are Big BroJ/ner Jerry
Miller , 4J,I~Wr -4th St. and
his JJttle Brother , Jeff Gsppa,
T$, who lives with his sister ,
Miss Sue Gappa, 463 Franklin
St., since the deaths of their
parents. Miller, manager of
William Miller Scrap Iron &
Metal Co., has taug ht his
sports - minded Little Brother
how to play handball and the
two engage in numerous other athletic and physical conditioning activities at the
YMCA. Jeff went out for
football at Winona Junior
Hi gh School last fall. ,

Jf a L f g.
i i BhothaM:
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(Continued from Page 3)

sant Valley Terrace , and an 11-member board of directors assists in
the administration and planning of the Winona program.

In addition ,to the Winona group Big Brother-Little Brother
pairings have been made on an individual basis in several other communities and the professional staff is now engaged in laying the groundwork for broadening the scope of the program within the Tri-County
Youth Project in Winona, Houston and Fillmore counties;
"The process by which men become Big Brothers is quite simple,"
Shaw explains. "Through a friend or someone directly or indirectly
engaged in the program or because of something he-iias seen or
read, a man volunteers as a Big Brother."
Winona's Big Brothers range in age from 20 to about 60 and are
engaged in occupations ranging from student to professional man,
salesman to airplane pilot. Their common characteristic and most important qualification for participation is an understanding and appreciation of the art of friendship.
The prospective Big Brother is screened first by the membership
committee of the organization and, if accepted , is then acquainted
with the procedures, methods and techniques developed in Big
Brotherhood over the years.
"After this orientation," Shaw exp lains a Little Brother—
simply a fatherless boy needing friendship, guidance, affection
and advice—is assigned to him. The selection of the Little
Brother is based, insofar as possible, on compatible personalities,
on common interests and a mutual religious faith.

BOW HUNTERS . . . Robert Muras, 702 Winona St., engaged in quality
control at Watkins Products, Inc., and his Little Brother , Jeff Kulas, 14, son
of Mrs. Pauline Rose Kulas , 1780 Kraemer Dr., share a common basic interestin archery. The two went bowhunting for deer in Wisconsin last fall and the
two go trapping and fishing together.
-

"The boy is introduced to his future Big Brother by a member
of the professional social work staff and so begins the process of
winning the youngster to a better way of life, through friendship.
As time passes both the Big and Little Brothers become less conscious
of the organized routine of Big Brother work and a natural, spontaneous friendship develops."
Prospective Little Brothers come to the- attention of the professional staff as a result of contacts with various agencies, school counselors and inquiries from mothers.
Shaw says that in Winona school counselors have been especially
helpful in suggesting possible Little Brother participants and mothers
of boys 7 to 15 who might benefit from the program are provided
information about Big Brothers and encouraged to confer with members
of the professional staff.
Responses evoked in the initial meeting of the Big and Little
Brother vary with the man and boy involved.
Shaw remembers accompanying one Big Brother to the home
of his prospective Little Brother , an 8-year-old hungry for adult
male companionship, and the introduction had hardly been made
when the youngster jumped up and asked, "What are we going to
do tonight?"
"The boy enjoyed playing pool so he and his Big Brother went
down to the YMCA and shot pool for a time that first evening and
were well on their way to a successful relationship," Shaw recalls.
More often there 's a natural reserve on the part of the child
at first meeting and the pairing on the basis of mutual interests—a
boy -who enjoys outdoor sports is matched with a man interested and
proficient in these activities; a youngster whose interests center on
other endeavors such as model building or stamp collecting is assigned a Big Brother yrith a similar hobby—provides the two with a
common ground on which to become acquainted.

TOGETHERNESS . . . Big
and Little Brothers frequentl y
stop for lunch or refreshments
after participating together in
some activity. Seen here at
a lunch counter are, from the
left, Gregory Sandvig, 6, the
son of Mrs. Geraldine Sandvi g, 608 E. 3rd St.; his Big
'Brother , Robert Hahn, Pleasant Valley
Terrace , this
year 's president of the Winona Big Brothers executive
board; Randy Phillips, 10,
son of Mrs. Violet Phillips ,
340 Pelzer St., and his Big
Brother , Robert Hall, Lamoille, Minn. Greg is Hahn 's
second Little Brother. The
assignment was made after
his first Little Brother moved
out of the city. Hahn, a certified public accountant , and
Hall , a Montgomery Ward &
Co., employe, are two ol 22
Winona Big Brothers in the
progra m directed by Phil
Shaw , Tri-County Youth Project director for the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens '
Action Council.

S ^MxahLaA. (Mm * o^Stoo ^
Frequent meetings, participation together in activities in which
they're mutually interested and development of understanding of
each other through companionship soon melts his initial reserve and
a bond of friendship is developed.
The relationship that can emerge over a period of time between
a fatherless boy and a well-meaning adult who attempts to project
himself too much into the father role can pose a problem to which
staff case workers are always on the alert
Shaw cites one case where a Big Brother had developed an overprotective attitude in matters concerning his Little Brother. on
In taking
issue with disciplinary measures t^ken within the .family
issues
involving the child's behavior the head of the family unit felt that
her authority was being undermined.
It was decided that the Big Brother-Little Brother relationship
be terminated as tactfully and quickly as possible. Then, after a
cooling off period, another Big Brother who had the respect and
cooperation of the head of the; family unit and was supportive of her
authority was assigned and a successful Big Brother relationship was
Te-established.
His new-found friendship with an adult male he likes and respects
frequently prompts the Little Brother 'to become extremely solicitous
of his Big Brother's welfare.
One 8-year-old, for example, is trying to persuade his Big
Brother to stop smoking.
During a long recital of the qualities he admires most about his
Big Brother the child paused for a moment* then said, "You know
one thing I don't like about him? He smokes. At first, when I was
ju st a kid (that would have been a little more than a year ago)
I had the idea that if I breathed in what he puffed out I'd get sick
and die. '
"Well, I know better than that now but I keep trying to get him
to stop. I told him if he wouldn't stop he should only smoke one
cigaret a day and he said no. Then I said maybe two a day and when
he said no I said, 'How about four packs a year?' He said he'd think
"
it,over. " ' ¦
Shaw was told by one mother of a Little Brother who was taken to
a story to buy new shoes that he insisted that the style of his shoes be
the same as that of his Big Brother.
In another instance a Little Brother was invited to the home of
his Big Brother for a meal with the family. When it was time for
dessert the Big Brother 's wife asked the child if he'd like ice cream.
The boy npattsed for a moment, Shaw says, then asked if his Big
Brother liked ice cream and when told he did, said he'd like some
ice cream, too.
In most cases where a Big Brother is married and has children
of his own the Little Brother usually becomes closely involved in activities of the Big Brother 's family.
(Continued Next Page)

SUMMER 'S AHEAD.. ¦ ' . Timothy Strand, 10, one of 22 f atherless Winona boys participating in the Big Brother program here, has never gone
houseboating on the Mississippi River but he'll have his chance this summer.
His Big Brother, the Rev. Glenn Lr-Quam, pastor of McKinley Methodist
Church, and his f amily have a houseboat and Tim will join the f amily in
outings this summer. Here Rev. Quam, his son, Dan, 11 , and Tim, receiving
a boater's cap f rom his Big Brother, are at the municipal boat harbor beginning work on preparing the boat- f or the summer season. A f ourth-grader at
Jeff erson School, Tint is the son of Mrs. Virginia Strand , 1720 W. Wabasha St.

MUTUAL IN TERES TS
Little Brother l ef t Schaf er ,
11 , son of Mrs . Jean Schaf er,
651 W. Sarnia St., and his
Big Brother, Jim D. " Mohan,
370 E. 3rd St., share an interest in stamp collecting.
Operator of Mohan Tax Service, Mohan has been a Big
Brother to Je ff since last
• November. Both avid f ollowers of spectator sports, Mohan
and Jeff have attended * a
Minnesota North Stars prof essional hockey game in
Bloomington, many local college and hig h school basketball games in Winona during
the past season and are p lanning a tri p to Metropolitan
Stadium this spring f or a
Minnesota
Twins baseball
game.

CommofL Qniswtisu WbhL MAJL^

COMMON BONO . . . Winona's Big and Little Brothers
frequentl y get together for
group activities. Seen here on
a tobogganing party
are
from the front , Steve Flak ,
9, son of Mrs. Elaine Flak,
1778 W. Broadway; Phil
Hempfner, 16, son of Mrs.
Gloria Hempfner , Stock ton,
Minn.; Roger Green, 1267 E.
Wincrest Dr., and Jay Youmans, Riverside. Green, an
architect at W-Smith Architectural
and
Engineering
Services, is Phil's Big Brother and Youmans, a student at
Winona State College, is
Steve's Big Brother. From
time to time larger group
activities such as trips to major sports events in the Twin
Cities area are arranged.

(Continued frorrTPage 5)
The Rev. Glenn L. Quam , 905 W. Howard St., pastor of McKinley
Methodist Church, has three children—a son, 11, and two daughters,
5 and ¦6.: / .

He became acquainted with the program when a friend invited
him to attend a meeting of Big Brothers. Impressed with the program he agreed to serve as a member of the Winona Big Brothers
executive board .
"After I'd been a member for about nine months my wife
and I talked it over and we both agreed that as long as I was
in the program maybe it would be good if I were to have a Little
Brother, too, so I'd become better acquainted with the actual
working of the program," Rev. Quam explains.

original relationship and by mutual agreement they 've now entered
a new phase of a strong adult friendship."
Friesen also is convinced that the relationship of the Big Brother
and Little Brother is not one that terminates at a certain point.
His Little Brother, Dave, is a frequent visitor at the home of
Friesen and his wife at 405 W. Howard St., and Friesen feels that
there will -be a natural transition in the relationship with his Little
Brother as the latter grows older.
"In Big Brothers you don 't sign a contract for two years or something like that," Friesen observes. "For the Big Brother and Little
Brother it's only the start of a lifetime friendship, I certainly hope."

When he was assigned his Little Brother, Rev. Quam brought
the child to his home to meet the members of his family and the
Little Brother and Rev,. Quam 's son, Daniel, became g*ood friends.
"As a pastor there are a good many demands on my time and
I don 't always have the chance to do all of the tilings I'd like to do
with my family, " he explains. "For me, having "a Little Brother has
been good because fve taken the time—not as much as I'd like
to but more than I ordinarily would have—to go bowling and snowmobiling and do other things with him and the other children. So
it' s been good for all of us."
Mothers of the Little Brothers invariabl y are enthusiastic about
*
the program .
"It's simply marvelous!" exclaims Mrs. Mary Orlikowski, 1730
W. Wabasha St., whose 8-year-old son, Jimmy, has been a Little
Brother since January .
"I work and with a family of nine children I simply wouldn't
be able to do the things with Jimmy that he has a chance for with
a Big Brother. Jimmy 's an enthusiastic, outgoing little boy who needs
a little disci pline from time to time and this is something his Big
Brother can and does give to him."
-^
Her comments are echoed by Mrs . Virginia Strand , 1720 W.
Wabasha St., whose son , Tim , 10, joined the program about the same
time as Jimmy.
"Tim's had a chance to go bowling and snowmobiling and do a
lot of other things a boy can do only with a man ," Mrs. Strand explains. "It's wonderful for him to have a chance to do these things
1 couldn 't do with him. He hasn't had the man image a boy-- needs
and I know bis Big Brother is going to do a lot for him. "
There's no termination time on a Big Brother-Li ttl e Brother relationship although the "Little Brother " concept natural ly changes as
a boy advances in years.
l here s one case where a Little Brother is now 16 years old ,
has his own car , a job and a girl friend ," Shaw mentions. "He and
his Big Brother both realize that the boy 's age lias changed their
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Week's TV Movies
SUNDAY
8:00 THE AGONY AND THE ECSTASY, Charlton Heston.
Story of Michelangelo's creation of his frescoes in the
Vatican's Sistine Chapel and his frequent disagreements
with Pope Julius II (1965). Chs. 6-9.
9:00 THE GREAT SINNER, Gregory Peck. While attempting
to cure a woman of her gambling habit a Russian
develops a passion for gambling himself (1949). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE EDDIE DUCH1N STORY, Tyrone Power . Biography
of the famous pianist and orchestra leader (1956). Ch. 3.
11:30 THUNDERING JETS, Rex Reasoner . A former World
War II pilot is unhappy when he's assigned as a flight
instructor (1958). Ch. 11.
HOME IN INDIANA, Walter Brennan. A young man begins training a colt at the home of his uncle who was
a famous sulky driver (1944). Ch. 13.
11:45 THE FRIGHTENED CITY, Ch. 4.
MONDAY
8:00 FEAR NO EVH,, Louis Jordan. A man becomes possessed when he buys a grotesque antique mirror. When
the man is killed in an accident his fiancee learns that
the mirror can bring him back (1969). Chs. 5-10-13.
9:00 THE HANGING TREE, Gary Cooper. A frontier doctor
has a hatred for women (1959). Ch. 11.
10:45 NIGHTMARE IN THE SUN, Ursula Andress. The wife
. of a wealthy rancher seeks escape from an unhappy
life (1963). Ch. 4.
TUESDAY
9:00 RUN LIKE A THIEF, Keenan Wynn. An American adventurer in South America becomes involved in the hijacking of a diamond shipment (1966). Ch. 11. :
10:45 AS LONG AS THEY'RE HAPPY, Jack Buchanan. Three
daughters of an English stockbroker are overwhelmed
by the arrival of an American singer at their home
(1955). Ch. 3.
FAST AND SEXY, Gina Lollobrigida. A wealthy young
Italian widow returns to her home town (1960). Ch. 4.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 THE YOUNG LIONS, Marlon Brando. Drama about
three soldiers during World War II. One is a Wehrmacht
lieutenant gradually turning away from Nazism, t h e
other two are an American playboy and an American
Jew (1958).Chs. 6-9.
9:00 DARLING, Diana Scott. Story about the amoral values
of a model (1965). Ch. 11.
10:45 REVOLT AT FORT LARAMIE , John Dehner . Southerners in a U.S: Cavalry detachment revolt when they learn
the Civil War has begun (1957). Ch. 3.
GBDEON OF SCOTLAND YARD, Jack Hawkins. Drama
concerned with one day in the life of a Scotland
¦. Yard inspector (1958). Ch.4
12:00 THE BATTLING BELLHOP, Ch. 13.
THURSDAY
8:00 GOODBYE CHARLIE, Tony Curtis. A playboy shot
while kissing another man 's wife is reincarnated in the
body of a beautiful woman (1964). Chs. 3-4-8.
RAISIN IN THE SUN, Sidney Poitier. Story of a Negro
family in a cramped Chicago tenement (1961). Ch . 6.
9:00 A KISS BEFORE DYING, Robert Wagner. A ruthless
young man is forced to murder when his plan to marry
into a rich family falls through (1956). Ch. 11.
10:45 TERROR BY NIGHT, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
is called in to protect a fabulous diamond against
jewel thieves (1946). Ch. 3.
COWBOY, Jack Lemmon. A hotel clerk befriends a cattleman in hopes of joining a cattle drive (1958). Ch. 4.
11:30 THE SLAVE OF ROME, Rossana Podesta. A girl warrior and a giant lead a rebellion against the Romans
(1961). Ch. 11.
FRIDAY
8:00 ALL HANDS ON DECK, Pat Boone. A young ship's
officer 's duties are complicated by a madcap Italian
sailor, an admiring lady reporter and the offspring of
a turkey and a pelican (1961). Chs. 3-4-8.
9:00 GREEN FIRE, Stewart Granger. A man believes he's
found a South American emerald mine and then becomes
involved with an outlaw (1954). Ch. 11.
10:30 THE KING AND I, Yul Brynner. Story of an arrogant
monarch's growing respect and affection for the woman
who is tutoring the 82 royal children. Ch. 8.
THE UGLY AMERICAN, Marlon Brando. The U.S.
ambassador to a Southeast Asia state is caught in a
political struggle (19C2). Ch. 9.
10:45 PICNIC, William Holden. A handsome drifter disrupts
the lives of several women in a small town during a Labor
Day weekend (1956). Ch. 4.
10:55 THE KEY; William Holden. Drama about the relationship during World War II in London of two friends
with the same woman (1958). Ch. 3.
11:30 GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT, Gregory Peck; A journalist decides to learn about anti-Semitism first hand
by pretending to be a Jew (1947). Ch. 11.
SATURDAY
8:00 THE PLAINSMAN, Chs. 5-10-13.
8:30 BRAMBLE BUSH, Richard Burton . The tangled emotional involvements of prominent persons in a New England
town come to light when a doctor returns to care for his
best friend who is dying. The doctor wants to perform
a mercy killing and then marry his widow (1960). Ch. 9.
D.OO CONQUERED CITY, David Niven. Ch. 11.
10:30 LUST FOR LIFE, Kirk Douglas. Story of Vincent Van
Gogh and the people who helped and hindered him in his
career as a great painter (1956). Ch. 9.
LONGEST 100 MILES , Doug McClure. Ch. 10.
THE AGONY AND THE ECSTASY, Ch . 8 (See Sunday
8:00 Chs. fi-9)
10:45 THE GARMENT JUNGLE , Lee J. Cobb. Drama about
V the rackets in the garment district t>f a large city ( 1957).
Ch. 3.
DEVIL'S DOORWAY, Ch. 4.

TV Mailbag

By STEVEN H. SCHEUER
QUESTION — I have a bet with
my neig hbor and I hope I win.
Isn't Vicki Lawrence the young
actress who appears on "The
Carol Burnett Show," Carol's
niece? I know she plays her
sister on the show sometimes
but I am positive I read somewhere that Vicki is Carol's sister 's daughter. I hope I haven 't
confused you. — Mrs. R. P.,
Winona , Minn.
ANSWER — I think you are the
one who is confused. Vicki Lawrence is not related to Carol
Burnett in any way.
¦
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LOOSENING UP ... . James Stacy, as the rebellious
son Johnny Madrid on "Lancer," tries his best to smile
while hugging Elizabeth Baur, who portrays Teresa,
the foreman 's daughter , in accordance with a director 's
instructions for him to act more like a Hollywood hero.

James Stacy 's a
Wanderer at Heart
Calif., see Stacy being Stacy
about half the time on the series,
and in their eyes, these are the
good moments,
"I'M A WANDERER just like
my father ," says Stacy quietly,
flashing bftie eyes. "I like to
be by myself , I can handle it ,
and I have that itch to get up
(Continued on Page 12)
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That Itch to Get Up and Go'

Slouching about in his Mexican
pink-red shirt, giving folks the
quick questioning fish-eye, muttering dialogue in a low, quiet ,
tone that flares up suddenly, seldom smiling in the habitual
Hollywood hero manner though
urged to, James Stacy, playing
rebel son Johnny -.Madrid , is
"Lancer's" high card , the chief
source of color marking the
western copy of "Bonanza" from
other oaters.
Johnny is the show troublemaker, the kid obviously more
at home on the other side of
the tracks, the grownup juvenile delinquent , ready to cut out
and leave the rich ranch , big
Dad and cultivated brother any
second , and his episodes so far
have brought home the bacon,
slowly boosting the series up to
where renewal is almost certain
for next fall.
Yet Stacy is counselled to pick
up the beat , be more up than
down , smile a little , act positive
rather than negative, in other
words change and take away
what color the show has . Naturally tho actor is edgy about
shifting emphasis. He likes the
character of Johnny just the way
it is. He Tikes Johnny because
in a sense he's playing himself ,
the traveler, the troublemaker,
and his pals from Burbank ,

¦

QUESTION — I heard that Jim
Nabors, who stars as "Gomer
Pyle," is a really nice guy and
that he answers all his fan
mail personally. If this is the
truth , he's one of the few who
do. I have written fan letters
to all my favorites throughout
many years of TV watching
and not one star has answered
me. What is Corner 's address?
¦I . will put him to the test. —
K. K , Cohoes, New York.
ANSWER — The stars are usually very busy and don't have
the physical time to devote to
answering their fan mail
which can be very substantial.
However, you- are welcome to . '
write Jim Nabors, c/o CBS-TV, "~
Hollywood, California.
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By CHARLES WITBECK

•

QUESTION — I say that Julie
Christie, who was seen on TV
in "Farenheit 451," started out
in daytime soap opera in this
country. I know she is British
by birth but I recall her playing a British girl who married
an American lawyer in one of
the soap operas. Please tell me
the name of the show so that
my friends, who have been
doubting me , will see that I
am right. — H. D., Rancho
Cordova , California.
ANSWER — I'm afraid you 've
made a mistake. Julie Christie
has never appeared in an American daytime soap opera. She
was a stage actress in her native London before she went into films.
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Spice ot

DEFT-A-NITIOF4S

Mini Skirt—Modernity gown.
Na gging— A riding habit.
Toupee—Top secret.
Hypodermic needle—Sick
sliooter.
Hypochondriac—Person of HI
repute.
Shoplifter—One with the gift
of grab,

loafer—Matinee idle.
Witch—Flying sorcerer.
Illegible writing— Script tensi- .
Post office—Stamping
grounds.
O.angcs—The Swami Itiver.
Liquor store—Stupor market.
Cold wave—Unresponsi ve
Navy gal.

MONDAY

SUNDAY
Morning

Afternoon

8:00 Cartoon
3-4-8
Joe Thornton
5
Revival Fires
. 6
Soul's Harbor
9
Faith for Today 13
8:30'Cartor>nu
3-4-6-8
Hymn Time
5
Revival Pi'ri»<r . 9-T3
Kathrvn Knhlman 11
9:00 Lamn Unto
My Feet
3-8
Moby Dick
4
Day of Discovery 5
Linus
6-9
Bex Humbard
11
9:30 Look tin & Live 3-8
Lone Ranger
4
Failh For Today 5
Cartoons
6-9-13
Success Stories 10
10:00 Camera Three
3-8
Town Hall
Meeting
5
Cartoons
4-6-9
Homestead
U.S.A.
10
Capitol
-»
Approach .
11
Gospel Jubilee
13
10:30 This Is
The Life
3-5-8
Discovery '69
6-9
Faith for Today 10
Film Feature
11
11:00 Christophers
3
Face The Nation 4
Experiment in
Television
5
World of Youth
6
Insight
8
Cartoons
9
This Is The Life 10
Church Service 11
It Is Written
13
11:15 Sacred Heart
3
11:30 Face the Nation 3-8
Let's Go
Traveling
4
Pres. Nixon's
Trip
6-9
Insight
10
Herald of Truth 13
11:45 Aviation
4

12:00 Film
3
News
4-5
Directions
6
This Week
in Snorts
9
Meet the Pre«s 10
Lenten CrusaUe 11
Mu<dc
8-13
12:15 D'"15n(» For
Dollars
5
Organ Notes
9
12:30 Children 's Film
Festival
3-4-8
Henry Wolf
5
Issues & Answers 9
Unbent
10
12:40 Family Hour
6
12:55 Pro Basketball 6-9
1 :00 Movi e
11
Hour of
Deliverance
13
3-4-8
1130 Pro Hockey
Meet the Press
5/
Movie
10
Farm Report
13
2:00 Movie
5
Echoes From
Calvary
13
2:30 Doral Open
11
Discovery
13
2:45 Social Security 10
2
3:00 Net Playhouse
American
Sportsman
6-9
Comment
10
This Is The Life 13
10-13
3:30 Experiment
4:00 Jean-Claude
Killy
3-4
Huckleberry Finn 5
Focal Point
6
Wrestling
8
Western
9
2
4:30 City Makers
Amateur Hour 3-4
High School Bowl 5
You Asked For
It
6
^Frank McGee 10-13
Invaders
11
5:00 News
2
Pres. Nixon's
Trip
3-4-8
College Bowl
5-10

What's It All
About, World 6
Comedy
9
Question Mark
13
5:30 Wilburn Brothers 3
News
4
Wild
Kingdom
5-10-13
Bewitched
8
Jim Klobuchar 11
fTireminp;

2
6?00 Net Journal
3-4-8
Lassie
News
5
Pres. Nixon's
10-13
Trip
Land of
the Giants
6-9
Twilight Zone
11
3-4-8
6:30 Gentle Ben
Walt Disney 5-10-13
Polka Jamboree 11
2
7:00 PBL-Report
Ed Sullivan
3-4-8
6-9
FBI
12 O'CIock High 11
7:30 Mothers-In5-10-13
Law
8:00 Smothers
Brothers
3-4-8
5-10-13
Bonanza
Movie
6-9
Portrait of a Star 11
8:30 Clare Boooth
Luce
2
2
9:00 Net Festival
Mission
Imnossible
3-4-8
My Friend
5-10-13
Tony
Movie
11
34-5-8-10-13
10:00 News
10:30 Movie
3-13
5-8
Joe Pyne
News
6-9
Wagon Train
10
10:45 Maurice
4
Woodruff
11:00 Music
S
Joey Bishop
9
11
News
11:30 Movie
6-11-13
11:45 Movie
4
12:00 Movie
5

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding; Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
5-10-13
World
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Ed<»» of Night 3-4-8
Yon Don't
5-10-13
Say
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Success
Through Words 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Teaching Art
2
Sportsmanlike
Driving
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for
Dollars
5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
1ft
11
Cartoons
Dating Game
13
4:00 Shortcuts to
Fashion
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlvwed Game 8
Medic
13
4:30 BusyKnitter
2
What's My Line 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
Flintstones

9
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2

3
Lucille Ball
5-6-9
News
11
Flintstones
Addams Family 13
10

5:25 Paul Harvey

2
5:30 Book Beat
" W. Cronkite
3-4-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

ITS EASY
TO PLACE A
WANT AD!

1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Anoth er
Work*
5-10-13
Genera: Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8
You Don 't
Say
5-10-13
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Basic Electricit y 2
Linkletter
Show
3-4-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-1.1

3:30 Fdm
2
Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Science Review 2
Mike Douglas
4
Cartoons
3-11-13
Ncwlywed'TOininc 8
4:30 What's My Line? 5
Morv Griffin
H
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
FlilltStonCS

9
10

i,:0O TV Kindergarten 2
Luciiie Ball
3
News
5-6-9"
Flintstones
11
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

Id

2
5:30 Folk Guitar
W. Cronkite
3-4-8
5-10-13
News
McHale 's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Thrifty People,
Busy People,
Modern People,

Smart People
All Shop
Classified Ads

7:00 Your Schools
Today
Jonathan
Winters
That Girl

2

6:00 City Makers
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone . Il
6:30 Communication
Skills
2
Queen and I
3-4-8
Daniel
Boone
5-10-1.1
Flying Nun
6-3
Perry Mason
11

Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 3-4-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9

7:30 Cooking
2
Ironside
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
Beat The Odds 11

2:00 Secret Storm 3-4-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9

2
8:00 Town Meeting
Movie
3-4-8
6
Movie
What's It All
About, World? 9
Drama
11
8:30 College " Concerts 2
Dragnet
5-10-13
9:00 Confrontation
2
Dean Martin 5-10-13
Hollywood
Palace
9
Movie
11
9:30 Town & Country

Evening

2

2
34-5-0-8-9
10-13

2
10.-30 Bookbcat
Johnny
Carson
5-10-13
Joey Bishop
6-9
Outcasts
8
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

H

11:30 Death Valley Days 8
11
Movie
12:00 Route 66
Movie

7:30 Lucille Ball
34-8
Peyton Place
6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Engineering
2
Mavberry
RF.D
34-»
Movie
5-10-13
Outcasts
6-9
Run For
Your Life
11

9:00 After High School,
What?
2
Carol Burnett 34-8
Big Valley
6-9
Movie
11
Folio
¦9:30
' ¦ u.- . "¦• ¦.

Call 332 1

2

10:00 Health
2
News 3-4-5-6-8-9-10-13

Evening
3-4-5-6-8-10-13

Truth 4>r
Consequences
Twilight Zone

9
11

6:30 Conversational
Spanish
2
Gunsmcke
3-4-8
Jeannie
5-10-13
6-9
Avengers
11
Perry Mason

5-10-13
10:30 J . Carson
Joey Bishop
6-9
Big Valley
ij
4

10:45 Movie
11:00 Greatest Show
News

3
11

11:30 Rifleman
Western

8
11

12:00 Mr. District
Attorjney
Drama
Movie

5
9
13

FRIDAY
3-4-8
6-9

10:00 Religion
News
News

5-10-13

Community
2
Family Affair 34-8

THURSDAY

Afternoon

2

8:30 College

By Mail
In Person
By Telephone

6:00 News

7:00 Economic
Education
Rowan &
Martin

9
13

2:30 Edge of Night 3-4-8 .
You Don't
5-10-13
Say
One Life to Live 6-9
3:00 Conversational
2
Spanish
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows 6-3
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

3:30 Film
2
Ask the Lawyer 3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
11
Dating Game
13
4:00 Consultation
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
4:30 Profile
2
What's My LincT 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
Flintstones

D
10

5:00 TV Kindergarten 2
Lucille Ball
3

¦
" ' News
Flintstones
Flying Nun

5-6-9
11
13

5:25 Paul Harvey

10

5:30 Big Easel
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrfnklev
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Passbook Savings

11

7:00 Your Right to
¦¦ ¦ ¦ - . .. 2
Say It
.
7:30 Continental
Comment
2
Gomer Pyle
3-4-8
Name of
The Game 5-10-13
Generation Gap 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Your World
This Week
2
34-8
Movie
Let's Make
6-9
A Deal
Run For Your
Life
11

Pay Dividends of

(mWk-

Compounded Twice a

2
8:30 Modern Drama
6-9
Will Sonnctt

Year
Plus S&H Green Stamp*

FIDELITY

9:00 Indians
Star Trek
Judd
Movie

SAVINGS A LOAN ASS'N.
17J MAIN ST.
Injured Saving*

Evening
6:00 The Runner
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Death Valley
Days
11
6:15 Gcrinnn

Perry Mason

2

6:30 Basic Electricity 2
Wild Wild West 34-8
High
Chaparra l 5-10-13
Tom Jones
6-9

z
5-10-13
«-»
11

2
10:00 Net Playhouse
News 34-5-6-8-9-10- 13
5-10-13
10:30 JL . Carson
3
Joey Bishop
8-9
Movie
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Movie

H

12:00 Henry Wolf
Movie

S
U

TUESDAY
Afternoon
1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
5-10-13
Doctors
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General Hospital 6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say!
5-10-13
On<» Life to
Live
6-9
3:00 Modern
Supervision
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
The Match
Game
540-13
Dark Shadows 6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News

5-10-13

¦
3:30 Focus . '. "¦'
3
Lucille BaD
4
; - Dialing for Dollars 5
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Dave Lee
11
Dating Game
13
3:45 German

2

4:00 Your Right To
Say It
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed Game 8
Mike Douglas
10
School Reporter 13

4:30 Folk Guitar
What's My Line?
Merv Griffin
Batman
Bewitched
4:55 NPWS
Flintstones

2
5
8
11
13
¦ ' .g
10

5:00 TV «';»<Wf»arten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
11
Addams Family .13
5:25 Paul Harvey

10

• ^pgssssgggKssgp^

6:30 Success
Through Words 2
Lancer
34-8
Jerry Lewis 5-10-13
Jacques
' 6-9
Cousteau
Perry Mason
11
7:00 Inquiry

2

7:30 Seminars
for Seniors
2
,'
Red Skelton - 34-8
Julia
5-10-13
It Takes A Thief 6-9
Beat The Odds 11
8:00 Movie
Run For
Your Life

MdJRT6»6E

LOAIS

5-10-13
11

8:30 Modern Drama
2
Deris Day
34-8
N.Y.P.D,
6-9
9:00 Afro-American
2
60 Minutes
34-8
That's Life
6-9
Movie
11

FIDELITY

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS'N.
171 MAIN ST.
Where Savings Art
Injured TO 415,000

1
5:30 Innovations
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
Huntley5-10-13
Brinkley
McHale's Navy 6-9
Gilligan's Island 11

Evening
6:00 Sportsmanlike
Driving
2
News
34-5-6-840
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11
13
Bride's World

10:00 Black Journal
2
News
34-5-6-8-9-10
News
13
10:30 J. Carson
5-10-13
FBI
8
Jo-ey Bishop
6-9
10:45 Movie

3-4

11:00 News

11

11:30 Western
Travel

8
11

12:00 I Led Three Lives 5
Route 66
9
Movie
13
..

¦

<

. .

SATURDAY

Morning
7:00 Cartoons
34-8-9
Roy Rogers
5
Sgt. Preston
13
7:30 Gene Autry
5
The Beatles
9
Salvation Army 13
3:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Super Six
5-10-13
8:15 Light Time
13
8:30 Cartoon 34-5-8-9-10
Atom Ant
13
9:00 Cartoon
34-8-9
Flintstones
5-10-13
Video Village
6
Many Faces
of 4-H
11
9:30 BatmanSuperman
34
Cartoons
5-9-10
Farm Forum
11
Space
Kldcttes
13
10:00 Cartoons 34-5-8-9-10
Casper the Ghost C
Black Challenge 11
Secret
Squirrel
13
10:30 Hcrculoids
34
Cartoons
5-6-10
The Fantastic
Four
9
Jetsons
13
11:00 Shazzan
34
Cartoons
5-9-10-13
Green Hornet
11
11:30 Johnny Quest 34-8
American .
„
Bandstand
9
Untamed World 10
Addams Family 11

Afternoon
12:00 Moby Dick
News
Bowling
Cnscy
Discovery

3-8
4
10;
11
13

12:30 Lone Ranger
Hobby Show
Music
Happening '69

3
4
8
9

12:45 Music

4

1:00 Big Ten
Basketball
Kit Carson
NCAA
Basketball
Wrestling
1:30 Roller Derby
2:00 Basketball

34-8
9
10
11
9
10-11

2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour 9
3:00 Golf Classic

34-8

4:00 Here's Allen

3

4
Bowling
Wide World
of Sports
8-9
Outdoors With
Liberty Mutual It
4:15 Matinee

3

4:30 Cisco Kid
Have Gun,
Will Travel

4
11

5:00 Celebrity
Billiards
4
Country Carnival 10
Voyage to Bottom
11
of the Sea
34-8
5:30 News
Roberts
9
Mister
IIuntlcy-Brinkley 10

¦ ¦
Evening ¦ * . .

§:00 News
34-3
8
Hogan's Heroes
College Show
9
Skippy
10
Wrestling
11
Day of Grace
13
6:30 Jackie
Gleason
Dating Game
Adam 12
Flipper

34-8
9
10
13

7:00 Get Smart
5-10
Newlywed Game 9
7:30 My Three Sons 34-8
Ghost &
5-10
Mrs. Muir
Lawrence Welk
9
Wagon Train >
11

WEDNESDAY
Afternoon

Flintstones

1:30 Guiding Light 34-8
The Doctors 5-10-13
Dating Game
6-9
2:00 Secret Storm 34-8
Another
World
5-10-13
General
Hospital
6-9
2:30 Edge of Night 34-8
Yon Don't
Say
5-10-13
One Life
to Live
6-9
3:00 Communication
Skills
2
Linkletter
Show
34-8
Match Game 5-10-13
Dark Shadows
6-9
Virginia Graham 11
3:25 News
5-10-13
3:30 Focus
3
Lucille Ball
4
Dialing For
5:
, Dollars
Movie
6-9
General Hospital 8
Mike Douglas
10
Cartoons
It
Dating Game
13
3:40 Spanish
2
4:00 Continental
Comment
2
Cartoons
3-11
Mike Douglas
4
Newlywed
Game
8
Western
13
4:30 Big Easel
2
What's My Line? 5
Merv Griffin
8
Batman
11
Bewitched
13
4:55 News
9
¦ ' ' " ¦- ¦ ¦ ' ¦
.
V

MINNEAPOLIS ¦ ST. PAUL
WCCO Ch. 4
WTCN Ch. 11
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch. 1
KMSP CH f

10

5:00 TV KinflTrtarten 2
Lucille Ball
3
News
5-6-9
Flintstones
II
Addams Family 13
5:25 Paul Harvey

10

5:30 Film
2
W. Cronkite
34-8
HuntleyBrinkley
5-10-13
McHale's Navy 6-9

W'v B"«»nessman
Not including Classified Ads in your advertising budget is
tike buying a ticket
half way to Europe.
You've spent some
money . . . but not
enough to get there!

Tel, 3321

6:30 Modern
Supervision
2
Glen Campbell 34-S
Virginian
5-10-13
Here Come
tho Brides
6-9
Perry Mason
11
700 Black Voices

7:30 GooH Guvs
34-S
Movie
6-9
Beat the Odds
11
8:00 Legal Instruction 2
Beverlv
Hillbillies
34-8
Musi c Hall
5-10-13
Run For
¦*
Your Life ' ¦' " ' . 11
8:30 Middle East
Green Acres

3-4-8
9

9:00 Mannix
Movie

3-4-8
' 11

9:30 News

6

10:00 News

34-5-8-10

10:30 Music
Tonight
Movie

3
5
10

10:45 Movie

34-8

11:00 News

11

11:30 Daring Venture

11

10:00 News
2-3-4-5-6-8-9-10-11
10:30 Tonight
5-10-13
News
6-9
It Takes A Thief 8
10:45 Movie

34

Evening

11:00 Joey Bishop
News

6-9
If

6:00 Knitting
2
News 34-5-6-8-10-13
Truth or
Consequences
9
Twilight Zone
11

11:30 Rifleman
Have Gun—
Will Travel

11

12:00 Route 66
Movie

9
W

Gilligan's Island 11

STATION LISTINGS

AUSTIN—KAUS Ch. 4
ROCHESTER-KR0C Ch. U
IOWA
. MASON CITY-KCLO Ch. 1

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE—WEAUCh. I
I
LA CROSSE—WKBT Ch. •
Programs iub|ect lo changi.

»
13

8

I

I
I
1
fl

Monday Thru Friday Morning Programs

6:30

Siegfried
Insight

7:00
Clancy A Co.
Today
7:30
News
8:00
Cartoons
8:30
Grandpa Ken
9:00
Jack LaLanne
Live Today
Snap Judgment
Lucille . Ball .. ...
Romper Room
Cartoons
9:05
Merv Griffin
^9:25

4
13
4
5-10-13
3-8-9
34-8-9
9
3
4
5-10-13
.8
9
11
4

News

5-10-13
9:30
Beverly Hillbillies
3-8
Concentration
5-10-13
Dobie Gillis
9
Drama
^. 11
10:00 /
v
Andy Griffith Show 34-8
Personality
5-10-13
Cartoons
6
Sunset Strip
9
Silent Service
11
10:30
Dick Van Dyke
34-8
Hollywood Squares 5-10-13
Gourmet
11
11:00.
34-8
Love of Life
Jeopardy
5-10-13
Bewitched
6-9
News
11
11:30

Search for Tomorrow 34-8
Eye Guess
5-10-13
Funny You Should Ask «
Steve Allen
9
12:00
News
34-5-8-10
Dream House
6
Lunch With Casey
11
Farm and Home
18
12:15

Dialing for Dollars
.8
Mary Bea
to
12:30
World Turns
3-4-fl
Hidden Faces
5-10-13
Let's Make A Deal
6-9
1:00
Love Is A Many
\
Splendored Thing 3441
Days Of Our Lives 5-10-13
Newlywed Game
6-9
Movie
11

i GROOVY il 1

I

J

12:00 Suspense Theater 5
12:15 News
Movie

2
3441

9:00 Hawaii Five-0 34-S
Outsider
5-10-13 .
Movie
11

8:00 Hogan's Heroes 34
Artmar Presents 8
Movie
10
8:30 Petticoat .
Junction
Movie

2

J
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ANYTIME

McDONALD'S
Open Year 'Round On Hwy. 61—2 Blocks West of Jet. 14

1
I

B

Connery in
Western Sole

Sean Connery andd Brigitte
Bardot are teamed in the Western adventure drama, SHALAKO!, playing through Tuesday
at the State Theatre.
Connery is cast in the title
role as a scout for the U.S. Army who attempts to lead a
party of European aristocrats
away from imminent death on
an Indian reservation where
they're illegally on safari. Miss
Bardot plays a countess whose
life ' is placed in Cannery's
hands, leading to a tense relationship.
Stephen Boyd appears as a
LOVERS' FATE . . . Olivia Hussey and Leonard
guide and Honor Blackman is
JULIET, currently at the
Whiting star in ROMEO AND
¦ , . ' . .¦ ¦;. ' r - ; • ." ' . " " ' ¦' . ¦' .'¦ ' ¦ . "
a woman with an insatiable lust ' Cinema.
for money.
;
—
———
i
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Arriving Wednesday at the ¦
NO
State is Walt Disney's"" SWISS
cc^
SEATS
3
JL
PASSES
FAMILY ROBINSON, starring IB> A
Vl ATjJ/A1
MY BUDDY . . . Kevin Corcoran, as the youngJohn Mills, Dorothy McGuire,
est son of a castaway family, finds a new pal in SWISS
James MacArthur and Janet
FAMILY ROBINSON, opening Wednesday at the State,
Mundro.
Filmed on location at the Caribbean island of Tobago, the
movie tells the classic story of
a family en route to New Guinea
to escape the oppression of the
MEMORABLE, WONDERFUL TREAT!
expanding Napoleonic regime in
Europe.
The classic of the ages
Shipwrecked, the family builds
Nominated for two Academy Oscar as "Best Director."
^Jlmr
becomes a movieto enthrall all. {S
The story set in 15th Century a primitive life on an island
Awards this year, ROMEO AND
BHL
JULIET is now showing at the Verona focuses on the two young where they become involved with
Cinema.
lovers and how their relationship a band of pirates.
'¦ T* ¦* J ^SBBm\m\\
ffTw
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The film version of the famous challenges the traditional blind
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Shakespeare work received a hatred of their families, the Canomination as "Best Picture of pulets and Montagues, and threatmW
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the Year " and its director , Fran- ens the social stability of an old, * **w fI ±$P
7
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co Zeffirelli, is a candidate for an er generation.
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Cinema Feature Gets
2 Oscar Nominations

ai^Yn
NITES: 7.15-9:15
35<S-$V.O0-$1.25
SUN. MATINEE: 1:15
350-75c-$l.OO

¦

¦
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SPECIAL MATINEES

J

SUN. at 1:15-3:00

A

<mTECHNICOLOR* (resentedby WARHS BROS. sSSw

^
¦
¦
¦¦
¦
¦
¦
naH
ENDS¦
TUES. ¦¦ ¦
"3 »N THE ATTIC" AT 7:15-9:15
ENDS TUES.
No One Under H Admitted
unless With An Adulr
ADM. $1.25
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Some men are
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EXTRA CURRICULAR . . . Yvette Mimieux and
Christopher Jones become involved in a turbulent romance that leads to Jones being held captive in an attic
in the college comedy satire 3 IN THE ATTIC, now at
the Winona.
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'He idi 9 Matinee Feature
*

*

*

Playing through Tuesday at
the Winona is 3 IN THE ATTIC, starring Yvette Mimieux
and Christopher Jones in a college campus farce.
Jones is the campus Casanova
who draws the ire of Miss Mimieux .
She nnd two other coeds plot
a bizarre revenge when they
kidnap him nnd keep him prisoner in an attic to exact retribution for his past deeds.
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• NOW SHOWING •

Col lege Comedy at Winona
The film version of the famous
children 's story, HEIDI , will be
seen at special Kiddie Matinee showings this afternoon only
at the Winona Theatre.

NITES: 7:15-9:40
75«-S1.50-$1.75
SUN- MATINEE: 1:15

PARAMOUNT PICTURES-«*,u
AMMI1LM

ERANCO ZEFFIRELU

SUNDAY SHOWS!

2-7-9 P.M.
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The hanging was the best show in town

COMING FRIDAY: "I LOVE YOU ALICE TOKLAS"
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Lot of 'Catch-As-Catch-Can '

f g m !^ mm
: : Book Foreeast: Cloudy
. ' New
J C you can perhaps tell from time to time, I am
I \.iJ a noodle-headed sentimentalist and February
means a great deal to me. There are several terribly
important birthdays (and that's hot counting George
and Abe), a fairly private anniversary, Valentine's Day,
and this year I even managed to sneak in a small
demonstration in honor of ground hog day. No one
else seems to care. It's really rather sad.
In addition to all the gift wrapping and card
sending inspired by the above mentioned, we must
now enter a brand new birthday on February 21. At
the stroke of midnight, with Random House Publishers
as midwife, young sex maniac Alexander Portnoy
was born.
HIS FATHER is Philip Roth, an enormously brilliant young novelist. Roth, whose earlier books, though
excellent, gave no hint of the dazzling wit and savagery
of which he was capable. Alexander 's mother is the wellknown stereotype of the Jewish mother — the full
breasted type with the ubiquitous bowl of homemade
chicken soup. Unfortunately, this well known literary
type has died in childbirth and it will be a brave and
insensitive Jewish novelist who will attempt to resurrect
her for many years to come.
I urge you all to read it because I actually think
it's one of the most brilliant pieces of writing I've ever
read and it's . well worth the critical acclaim. It will be
attracting the attention of all the mass circulation weekly magazines you'll be seeing (with Roth on the cover)
in the next few weeks or BO .
I don't make any claims p>n having had—all the
most amorous adventures. You'll notice I'm trying to
put this as daintily as possible because this is Sunday
and this is a family newspaper.
THE POWERS THAT be cut three of my best
gags a few weeks ago so I am trying to keep a civil
tongue in my head. But I've certainly read a lot of
novels and you can hardly tell them from the marriage
manuals.
Anyway, PORTNOY'S COMPLAINT is very dirty
by far more straight-laced standards than my own and
I thought I should warn as well as urge? So proceed
at your own risk.
Next week: I wash out my mind with a grim but
fascinating documentary.

Library Corner
Reviewed by the Winona Public Library Staff
A SONG OF ASCENTS; A Spiritual Autobiography, E. Stanley
Jones .

This book Is the autobiography ol a
man in his elgh)Je4r<v.who still devoles his time to evangelistic meetings and six months of each year
outside the United States In world
mission work.

MISSION TO HANOI ; A Chronicle of Double-Dealing in High
Places, Harry S. Ashmore and
William C. Baggs.

Here Is a record ot how the United
Slates has formulated and conducted
Its policies on Vietnam .

THE CHURCH IN THE NEXT
DECADE , E u g e n e Carson
Blake.
The
problems
anc' pressures —
those from within and those from
without — that the church musl
prepare lo meel In the next ton
years are dealt with In this book
by the genorni-secrolary elccf of (he
World council of Churches.

WEN IN DARK TIMES, Hannah
Arendt.

This collection al assays and articles
Is primarily concerned will) persons
— how they lived their lives , how
they moved In lho world , and how
they were ntfoclcd by historical
tlmo. A few of the people Included
are Gollhold Epliralm Lesslng, Isak
Dlnesen, Rosa Luxemburg and Derloll
Brecht.

FINLAY'S RIVER , R . M. Patterson.

Mr. Pattersan, a river and mountain
man tells the story ol Ms canoe
trip up the Finlay River as well as
the stories o( earlier explorers.

FIRED AGAIN ; A Guide to
Survival in the Corporate Foothills , Dwight Skelton,
Here Is a how-to do-ll book on how
to survive In the business world of
today.

THE PARADE'S GONE BY, Kenneth Brownlow .

This book re creates the earliest days
of Ihe movies, how the first moving
plclures were actually shot, and how
the first film makers responded to
Ihe new medium Mil turned a
crude , fumbling glmmlcK Into an
art.

THE QUEST OF TIMBUCTOO ,
Brian Gardner.
With rediscovered letters «nd explorers ' own accounts of (lie search for
Tlmbuctoo, the city IliouiJht to be
burled In the heart ol Africa, the
author has written a book, 'not only
Important to historian) , but a book
for adventure reading.

JOHN KEATS, Robert Gittings .

This biography by Roburl Olltlngs
Is a very comprehensive life ol
Keats. It not only cowers Kent' s
Inmlly background, tils apprentice
ship In medicine , but Mr. Glttlngs
di-lvos n 'o the p5ycl10lofllc.1l phast
ol how Keats (ell and worked .

The prospects for good
reading this spring are highly mixed; Forecast: Cloudy.
The publishers' offerings
include an important biography of Hemingway , another
Civil War volume by Catton
and novels by such figures
as Malamud, Nabokov , Cheever and Vonnegut.
The rest of the season 's
crop of books appears to be cateh-as-catch-can.
The novels coming lip in
March include "Bullet Park"
(Knop f) by John Cheever, who
turns aside from the Wapshot
theme to write about suburbia:
Kurt Vonriegut's "SlaughterhouseFive" (E>elacorte) , which is concerned with the fire-bombing of
Dresden in World War II, and
a witchcraft type story by Fred
Mustard Stewart, "The Mephisto
Waltz ," (Coward-McCann).
OTHERS will be a satirical
novel by Kingsley Amis "I Want
^
arid
It Now " (Harcourt , Brace),

a first novel, "A Dog's Life"
( Holt, Rinehart) , by Michael Holroyd, the critic who wrote a
biography of Lytton Strachey.

ttM "^
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Steinbeck's Son
Writes of Youth
IN TOUCH. By John Steinbeck
IV. Knopf. $4.95.

People over 30, many of
whom have difficulty communicating with those under
30, would do well to read
this hook.
The author , now 22, looks
back over his recent experiences, and as a sort of intermediary between the generations sheds a good deal
of light on subjects that baffle the over-30 crowd.
The first of three sections
deals with his year as a broadcast specialist with Armed Forc-

CURRENT
BEST SELLERS
(Comp iled by Ptiblishers * Weekl y)
FICTION
"THE SALZBURG CONNECTION ," Maclnnes
"A SMALL TOWN IN GERMANY ," LeCarre"
"AIRPORT," Hailey
" P R E S E R V E AND PROTECT," Drury
"FORCE 10 FROM NAVARONE ," MacLean
NONFICTION
"The Money Game," Smith
"Instant Replay," Kramer
"The Aims of Krupp, " Manchester
"Memoirs ," Krock
"On Reflection ," Hayes

es Radio and Television in Vietnam. As he apparently had in
civilian life, he deliberately got
himself into some unorthodox
scrapes in order to expand his
consciousness.
HE REPORTS that Vietnam
changed him from a hawk factually he had not been very
hawkish ; instead of volunteering,
he waited to be drafted) to a
dove. It was a classic ease of
youthful disillusionment , in case
he hadn 't noticed.
The second section is on the
incidents, well-publicized at the
time, that followed his return.
Still in uniform , he gave shelter
in his apartment to a hippie
friend . There was a marijuana
raid; he was involved in a trial
(and acquitted). Then he was
invited to testify before a Senate
subcommittee on the use of marijuana in Vietnam , on which he
had been writing a magazine
article. His position was that
present penalties for use of the
drug are too severe.
In the third section he muses
on such subjects as meditation ,
pacifism and LSD.
Steinbeck's viewpoint seems to
be that the generation gap is a
myth or a paradoxical illusion,
that each generation has its own
hangups ; that the generations
are essentially alike, but have
different ways of looking at
things, which makes communication tough .
UNLIKE some undcr-30 people, he acknowledges that his
mind still is changing. He must
suspect that , after all, he will be
30 himself some day.
How is ho as a writer? He is
very articulate. His expository
style is clear , direct and excellent . Considering his age, he is
very skilled. In the years ahead
he may very well make his mark .
That would please his late father*

April s fiction includes a novel
by the specialist in gothic tales,
Phyllis Whitney, who has written
a story of twins in northern New
Jersey titled "The Winter People" (Doubleday) ; Hortense Calisher's "The New Yorkers" (Little, Brown), and a comic novel
by Davis Grubb. "Fools' Parade"
( World).
Bernard Malamud's latest novel, scheduled for May, is titled
"Pictures of Fidelrnan: An Exhibition " (Farrar , Straus). In the
same month will be Vladimir Nabokov's "Ada" (McGraw-Hill) ,
a childhood romance set in America, and Jerome Weidman's "The
Center of the Action (Random ) , a
novel about a character who
leaves the garment indvs! v to
enter into publishing.
The personal record - biographies, autobiographies i:i 'emoirs and statements of belief —
shows a wide diversity .
MARCH WILL bring "The Poet
and Her Book : A Biography of
Edna St. Vincent Millay " by
Jean Gould (Dodd, Mead) :
"Notebook of a Year, 1967-1968"
by poet Robert Lowell (Farrar ,
Straus); a biography of Sir Walter Raleigh titled "The Shepherd
of the Ocean" (Gambit) by J. H.
Adamson and H. F. Folland; a
memoir by the art historian Sir
Herbert Read, "The Cult of Sincerity" (Horizon ) , and the final
work of Norman Thomas, "The
Choices" (Ives-Washburn).
In April the biographies will be
led by Carlos Baker 's "Ernest
Hemingway : A Life Story"
(Scribners).
In the same month will arrive
"Friend of Man : The Life and
Turbulent Times of H.G. Wells "
by Lovat Dickinson (Atheneum) ;
"The Bouviers: Portrait of an
American Family" by John H.
Davis (Fanar , Straus) ; the
fourth volurne of Leon Edel's biography of an American writer,
''Henry James : The Treacherous
Years, 1895-1801" (Lippincott);
"The Heart and I" (MacMillan) ,
an autobiography , by the Heart
surgeon Dr. Christiaan N. Barnard , and historian Arnold Tovnbee's "Experiences " (Oxford).
IN MAY there will be humorist
Harry Golden 's autobiography,
"The Time Is Right" (Putnam) ,
and Robert Payne's "Mao Tsetung " ( Weybright and Talley).
Politics and political history
are part of the spring fare.
In April there will be "The
Hidden Crisis in American Politics" (Norton ) by the public opinion specialist Samuel Lubell, and
"An American Melodrama: The
Presidential Campaign of 1968"
(Viking) by the team of London
writers, Lewis Chester, Godfrey
Hodgson and Bruce Page. And in
May MacMillan will bring out
Stephen C. Shadegg's "Election
•68."
The historians have come up
with "Grant Takes Command"
(Little , Brown) by Bruce Catton ,
a continuation of the Grant story,
and a collection of essays by
Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr .,
"Ideas , Power and Violence In
America " (Houghton , Mifflin) .
Elsewhere in the nonfiction field
there are items of topical and
assorted interests.
The March items include John
Gunther 's study of the great metropolitan complexes, "Twelve
Cities" (Harper). In April there
will be a survey of space achicvoments, "Events in Space" (1^:Kay) by Willy Ley, and in May,
Haim G. Ginott , author ol the
best seller "Between Parent and
Child ," will bring out a volume
devoted to another sector , "Between Parent and Teen-Ager "
(MacMillan ) .

Puzzle Pot Holds $770

Lucky sevens are repeated in our Prizewords account
this week a n d , hopefully,
"they could be an omen that
some lucky player can claim
a $770 prize in this week's
play.'
No one had the lucky
touch last week when $760
was offered for a perfect entry so, as we do each week
there isn't a winner, another
$10 is added to the jackpot
today.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
j
Prizewords Puzzle No. 732 j
Sunday, March 2, 1969
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The entire $770 will be
picked up by the one person
who hits on all of the answers to today's clues. If
there are two or more winners the prize money will be
divided equally.
. »
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MAIL TO: Prizewords, Winona Sunday News,
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987
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This Week's Clues

26. Driving a
can be easACROSS
ier if you know the local geo5. A young dog, usually.
7. Certain birds react —- graphy .
DOWN
when their young are threatened.
1. When these are made, loose
9. Ancient Language.
earth comes into the picture.
10. When TV men — pro2. When things are properly
grams, cuts may be necessary. —-, there should be no com12. It's easy enough to handle, plaints.
once you get the knack.
3. When a
turns out to be
14. A very long one could be a bad one, a woman may regret
in the nature of a marathon.
her gullibility.
16. Soak.
4. A guide .
r
17. There could possibly be a
6. Many a man smokes one.
¦
legend about an old —*—/ in a
8. A man may become angry
monastery.
when his —— is unfairly ques19. A drunkard might possibly tioned.
this way and that.
11. You could expect a crim20. What warmth they give inal to use the — method he
may not be enough.
bad always got away with be21. A learned treatise on it fore.
would be meant to be taken ser13. Yearning.
iously, of course .
15. Moving into a newly built
23. Bird resembling an ostrich. house, a man may be keen to
24. There's a certain type of get his garden
>. ¦¦
man to whom a
can bring
18. A ruined vessel.
deep satisfaction.
22. Japanese money.
25. Can be very bitter indeed.
23. "And so on. "

•

•

This list contains , among others, the correct words for today 's
prizeword puzzle .
AWL
RAGS
BELL
REVISE
BURROWS
RUGS
BUY
SAFE
CAB
SAME
CAR
SIN
CELL
SOP
CLUE
SUN
CONCERT
TALK
CONVERT
VEER

v *
CURIOUSLY
WALK
DEVISE
WELL
EMU
WITNESS
ETC. WOE
FILED
WRECK
FITNESS
YEN
FIXED
OWL
FOE
PEER
FURIOUSLY
t PIPE
FURROWS
PLANNED
GREEK
PLANTED
GUY
PUP
LONGING

Entries must be mailed in
envelopes bearing 6 cents
postage and postmarked no
later than midnight Tuesday.

Wanderlust
Grip s Acto r
(Continued from Page 7)
and go. It' s hard for me to stick
in one spot and report for work
daily. "
Stacy bummed around Europe
for six months the first time,
celebrating his 21st birthday in
Rome, taking in 15 countries, living in youth hostels, surviving
and looking until he felt it was
time to return to Hollywood.
Back in movieland Stacy
checked the atmosphere and
realized he had better "start
playing games" like everybody
else. He worked as a short-order
cook and went around doing favors, hustling according to custom. "Oh, I feel ,for . tihe girls
starting in," says Stacy, "what
they have to go through."
James got lucky finding drama
coach Donna Drew Romar who
suggested the actor first find out
about himself.
"That is the only way to learn
how to act," Stacy declares,
and this comment offers a clue
to Johnny Madrid on the screen.

r^—i
Just because
you are new in town,
it's not the end
of the world...

eorrett solution It received the prrr.
money will be shared tojutlly. If we
•II correct solution It received Sit wIN
b« added I* the fotlnvlitti week's
PRIZEWORDS AWARD.
7, There It only •»* ctrrtct aetaHon to each PRIZEWORDS puole and
enly the correct answer cam win. The
decision ef the ludges Is final and all
contestants agree t* abide by ttsa
ludges decision. All entrlec become the
property el Ihe Sunday News. Only one
prlia will be awarded f* a family unit.
I. Everyone hat the lime opportunity
to win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BB
CHECKED and the winners announce*).
No claiming of a prist It necessary.
t. Entries must be mailed to:
PRIZEWORDS,
Winona Sunday News.
Box 70,
Winona, Minnesota 3J»«7
to. The correct solution to this week's
P R I Z E W O R D S will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
tl . The Sunday News reserves the
rlflhl fo correct any typographical errors which may appear eturlng the
puzile game .
12 . PRIZEWORDS clues may bo abbreviated and such words at AN, THE
and A omllled.
13 . No entry which hts a letter that
h»s been erased or written ovelr WM
be considered for judging.
\

pocket. As regards food, ,hash
is pointlessly specific.
16. BELL not yell. "In a supposedly haunted house" is more
necessary for BELL, since a yell
can be a frightening sort of cry,
anyway.
17. CAKE not coke. Suggesting
a luxury rather than a necessity,
the clue favors CAKE rather
than coke.
20. FAINT not paint. You
simply don't wear your best
clothes to paint in. It's perhaps
just as well (i.e., incidentally)
if you aren't wearing your best
ACROSS
clothes when you happen to
3. POLICE not policy. "Ob- FAINT.
jectives" (plural) favors PO22. SINNERS not singers.
LICE, since a policy may re- "Worse" links up more naturally
late to one particular objective . with SINNERS. The normal view
Also, it is politicians, rather would be that some people imthan a policy, that ''might fail agine they are better singers
in certain objectives."
than they really are.
23. GETUP not setup. A for6. BREAK not bread. You may
can hardly ''choose"
tune-teller
(as
from
BREAK
feel that a
work or routine) does you good. a setup as she can a GETUP,
Bread, the most ordinary of or costume.
foods, is simply taken for grantDOWN
ed.
RANKS not banks or tanks.
2.
7. MOANING not morning. "Trained in" (rather than, say,
MOANING, since it is more or
conversant with" ) suggests the
less miserable, can be miserable "
rather than banks. The
army
enough to depress you. It is clue suits soldiers hi general (as
quite enough to suppose that a in the RANKS) rather than tanks
morning might be a miserable specifically.
."„ ~
one. . ¦
not
pool.
There's no
3.
POOR
8. KINK not link . A KINK in particular reason why pool playa wire, for instance, can weaken ers, specifically, should be liit, leading to a possible breakage able to lose money. POOR
at that point. There is no rea- (i.e., inferior) is quite apt.
son why "a link" should mean
5. CONCESSION not confesa weak link.
sion. The clue implies that it is
10. SEEM not seek. Seek is an possible to fear that one has
understatement, since an active done the wrong thing in making
person can always find some- "this," favoring CONCESSION
thing to do. A person can SEEM rather than confession. A l s o ,
to keep busy in terms of the im- confession may be more or less
pression given to friends and compulsive, which is hardly
neighbors, etc.
what the clue suggests:
13. SOCK not rock. As the clue
9. HOME not hole. The clue
suggests, the question of a box- is better phrased to accommoer's "good defense" relates to date HOME. The rabbit makes a
the difficulty of SOCKING bim. burrow, rather than "a hole in
The question of rocking him re- the ground."
lates more directly to his tough12. PACKING not parking. One
ness, or ability to absorb punish- can PACK neatly simply from
ment.
natural tidiness. To park neatly
15. CASH not hash. Generally can call for an element of drivspeaking, there's no need to go ing skill that doesn't "come nahungry if you have CASH in your turally. "

f REPEATING A SELL-0U T |

:

Our 1968 Tours to Europe were
so popular last year that we are
repeating them again in 1969
with even a few improvements.
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with the President ot Minnesota AAA M
Harlan Held of Mankato and his wife escorting.
J|

1
8 with the Director of 1
j A
| UG. 28-SEPT
mTravel for Minnesota AAA Bob Rossman and his wife M
Mrescorting.
jX '

VISIT ALL OF THESE:

I

m AMSTERDAM • ENGLAND • IRELAND O PARIS
M SWITZERLAND • ROME • GERMANY o AUSTRIA

CONTEST RULES

I. Selve Ida PRIZEWORDS auule
ky lllllno In lliq mk::ri letters lo make
Il» words ll;at you Ihl/ik best fit lh«
elgea, To do this rod each clue carefully, for you mutt (htnk lliem out and
live each word Hi true meaning.
I
. Vou mry iub.mll as many entries
M you wish on lh« official entry blank
prlnlid In Ihli p-p»r but no mora than
one exact-sired, hand drawn f««imllo of
tilt etlnnram. NO MECHANICALLY
PRODUCED (printed, mimeographed,
•tc> copies of tha diagram will ba accepted.
1. Anyone Ii eligible H enter PRIZEWORDS except employe! (and members
ef tfielr famlllei) of the Sunday New, .
». To lubmlt an entry, tha contestant
roust send Ihe completed puiile In an
envelope and moll It. Thi envelops
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
TUESDAY following publication ef the
puzile.
Entries with Insufficient postage
will be dlsquatllted .
3. All entries MUST be melted and
bear * prslmark. This newspaper Is not
rerponslble for entries lost or delayed
In the mall. Entries not received for
liui'-Jrrj by * p.m. Wednesday (allowing
tho date ot publication of tho puiila
•re not cllqlbte.
t. The Sunday News wltt award S3Q
lo llir crn 'ffjtnl wtio senit, In an ellcorrect solution. If more Irten one ajt-

Last Week's Correct
Prizewords Solution

<M A OO p»r Person
ALL FOR JUST 4>1J.03 From Mpls.
INCLUDES: Jet Transportation • Deluxe Hotels
Most Meals O All Sightseeing • Tipping
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Send me your European Folder for the following:
QAtig. 28-Sept. 18
D June 5-26
Q Both
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Hostess will help
you get acquainted with
your new community.

j *City & Zip

Call her today
Harriet Kiral
6331
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Color spring fanciful , floating, fantastic . ....

QeMubinLSayA..

yet another era of color and time remembered

Fashion's Colors Come From the Needs of the Day

Colo^ ^

¦rr ETS give the ladies their due . If there's one thing about the
II
fickle female you can put ^mn> finger on — and stand true to
J *- * your prediction about her preferences ¦— it's the way she
reacts to color. Soap manufacturers have been hip to this long before
the rest of us trend-setters, and they are the first to admit they employ
color psychology in manufacturing and packaging their product and
leave the "miracle whitener " business to the imaginations of ad
agencies.
Why do you think TV commercials led the way in the Vast
Wasteland's metamorphosis into living color? Product and packaging
experts are of a mind that color sells almost as well as "9c off the
original price." It's like this business of soap bubbles. Now, manufacturers have known for a long time that bubbles and lather have
nothing to do with getting things clean. Yet, somehow it does the
female heart good to watch her washing machine clog up with needless
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DEAR ABB^:

A Skunk Smells

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My first marriage was one long, hard struggle with a large family and no money and an ailing husband.
When he finally passed on I was 52 and had one teen-aged
daughter left at home. I felt so free—as if I were flying. Had
my own social1 security check and no f inancial worries.
I met and married a very good-looking, happy-go-lucky man
whose wife just died. He said, "Marry me and I will show you
all the places I have been." (He was well-traveled.) So like a
toot I married him and now he says he's
"tired" and wants to settle down. So now I'm
stuck. I'm a housekeeper and that's about all.
He works only when he absolutely has to. I
also have a hunch he is hoping I'll die so he
can marry my teen-age daughter—who wants
no part of him.
Am I a fool to stay with him? I truly tove
this skunk and sometimes think a few crumbs
is better than nothing.
MISERY LOVES COMPANY
DEAR MISERY : Some women need a
. —;
man around
to make
Abby
them miserable,
and
.
. . . «
.
..
.
.
.
-7-/
yours certainly tins me Din , so it you "love" this skunk—
hang on to him.
DEAR ABBY: To make a long story short , I am 24 and
have three children. I am expecting my fourth very soon . My
husband and I have been married for nearly five years. True,
we didn't plan to have this many children so soon, but we
wouldn 't trade our family for the world.
My problem is what to say to people who make nasty
remarks about our having so many children so fast. Relatives
especially keep asking us what efse we do for recreation? And
don 't we have a television set? And haven 't we ever heard of
the pill? It's really none of their business, but I wish you would
give me a real clever come-back for their rude remarks.
YOUNG MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Why bother lo reply? Such remarks
. deserve to be ignored,
_,
DEAR ABBY: I have six grandchifdren all under six years
of age and I dearly love them , but here is my problem . They
all live within 10 miles of me so they visit very often , and when
they do I cover my couch and chairs to protect them as these
children aren't very careful where they put their feet and their
hands aren't always clean .
¦*•». One daughter in partlcufar resents this and she hasn 't been
visiting me as often as she did . Her three-year-old who still
wets his pants will go and sit anywhere if I don 't watch him
carefully because his mother has never told him he shouldn 't .
my furniture nice, but if you th ink I'm
(o I like to
Abby,
it keep
when the youngsters come, I wilf stop it ,
cover
wrong
because I don't want any hard feelings.
FINICKY GRANDMADEAR GRANDMA: I see nothing wrong wi'li covering
your furniture to protect it, and if your daughte r docs—
shame on her.

bubbles :— gives her a sense of fulfillment, you see.
Color is the same bag. Women— and to be fair about it , most
men these days — are hung up on color . In fact , they have a silent
vocabulary of color, earth hue indicating a certain attribute, a certain
feeling they can trust their intuition to. It's like: Red means stop
and shop — Green means go right by. Red , for the record , is the
great seducer . If you put a little red on your package, you 've got it
¦
made. .
".- '"'-.-'But not in clothing. Clothes, as we all know, have their own
mystique. Ask any lady her favorite color and she may say "RED."
But you can bet if she's a blond she likes to wear blue.
_^
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So what is it with a woman's color consciousness? Where do the
Colors of each fashion season come from? Some say out of-<me psychic
heads of the fashion editors. Some say color comes from the dyes-ofthe-day that color the yarns, that make the cloth , that clothes are
made of. I say, color comes out of the needs of the day, and its bairn
soothes the senses of the woman in search of seasonal fulfillment.
Look at this spring's color chart. Once again , the red , white
and blue, as Betsy Ross put it to us, flies over the fashions of the
brave. Why? Now don't tell me that in this Age of Hip it's because
navy always looks so well with red and white in the spring. The real
truth is that the All-American color combo attracts the patriotic
spirit of the All-American female, and she wears it as a banner of
true-blue love of country — tongue-in-cheek and otherwise.
And what about the soulful splendor of black and white? Not
onl y is it chic — it's where it's at, baby . It's putting the skin situation
on cloth and making it look good — which it is. And that leads me
to brown, the big color starter this spring. Is there any question
that we yearn for the return to nature, out of this smog and back
to Mother Earth . Hence, the embrace of brown for spring — soft
browns, deep browns, barely browns — but always brown .
The colors of years ago, and even last season, were the colors
of hysteria —- day-glo colors, discotheque colors, silvers and shiny
yellows, and the glaring pop op patterns. This spring, we move
back to stability, to the safe shades, the sincere colors that tell
their story in simplicity and femininity.

\
And that brings me to my point. Women will accept these colors
\ and take them into their consciousness. The cycle comes round again ,
land women will catch up with their collective consciousness about
^what's really happening. This doesn't mean all's right with the world ,
but it does mean women are not afraid to wear their hearts on their
sleeves.
There's only one thing that bothers me. The powers-that-know say
purple is The Color for fall, 1969 . Now what does that remind you 6i 1
\
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FASHION MIRROR
COLOR SPRING . . . brown with chalk white,^ navy with cremc
gray, black and white plaid with one bright splash, yellow in every
pale and glow, peach , red , and lilac lavender , orange stripe, and
refreshing greens.
Make the colors solid . '. . in basic duets of flared skirts , with the
longer vest to the hip cut from knit to be worn with an outlandishlv
chic shirt. Color the solids in the ubiquitous shirtdress seen once more
for spring. Color the solids in layered suits, Pantsuits for the Rain ,
and the sweater dress in 1940 charm.
Make the colors striped , plaid and
printed in dynamic patterns like the one
Jaold line in stand-out white that marks
^ off spring into territories. Or , may be, the
layered look of tweed jumpe rs with
splash-printed blouses of silk .
Color spring fanciful , floating, fantastic . . . yet another era of color and
time remembered.
FASHION TIP
WHAT COLOR GOES WITH WHAT
is the single problem of real consequence
confronting the female shopper. First,
how to remember the real , natural-light
color of the day-glo blouse as you shop
for a skirt in a shop with black lighting.
Second , what color accessories matc h
your outfit? Answer: Never shop color
from memory, it's too emotional . Always
take a swatch along. And don 't be afraid
to step outside to take a feoad. ^ n oh.
And , please don 't hesitate to mix :match
colors. Bad taste to have matching handbag and shoes , except on rare occasions.
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' p lash Fashions
V

By REBA

TEENS
\

and BONNIE CHURCHILL

FRONT

DON'T be a style washout! Select a splash
coat that takes weather
changes in stride. Spanish actress Malila St. Duval finds this neon-striped
"splasher" bright enough
for a Madrid fiesta, protective ^enough for a sudden shower. Change-about
accessories
include
a
crushable hat , umbrella
cover, and cincher belt,
which are carried in a
matching vinyl purse. Also, tucked in the packet is
a wrapper of baking soda
to mix with water for a
pasty cleanser that keeps
coat clean and splatterfree.

¦4 NOTHER rain-or-shine
-^*- fashion is a caramelcolored topper boasting a
^ its twin
military air with
rows of brass buttons and
slash pockets. Skirt is
flared to give easy movement for puddle-jumping
or curb-hopping. A ring
collar adjusts to neck size
via buckle closing. Ditto
the belt which buckles at
both front and back. The
young actress, who makes
her U.S. debut in Universal-TV' s "The Name of the
Game ," confirms orange
is a favorite color on the
continent. So she brightens
the ensemble with orange
boots and umbrella.

Lynn Thompson

John Heed

This year's editor of the Senior
High School yearbook, The Radiograph , is Lynn Thompson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. E. 0.
Thompson, 168 E. Broadway. '
Lynn has been a member of
the Radiograph staff three years,
is a two-year member of the
Girls Recreation Association and
this year's vice president, has
been a member of the Student
Council two years, has been a
member of the orchestra five
years and is serving as secretary-treasurer this year, is a
member of the National Honor
Society and participated in the
all-school production of Melody
Lane.
She's a member of St . Martin 's
Lutheran Church and its Walther
League and has been a member
of the Winona Symphony Orchestra for two years.
Her hobbies include reading,
tobogganing and swimming and
she has three brothers and three
sisters.
After graduation from high
school Lynn plans to attend college as a language major to prepare for work as a linguist.

John Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Reed , 516 W. Sth St.,
is president of the Winona Sen
ior High School orchestra in
which he's been active for three
years.
He's participated in wrestling
four years ,. football two years,
the choir one year and the W Club
and participated in productions
of Melody Lane and Finian 's
Rainbow.
A member of McKinley Methodist Church, Reed'isNice president of the United Methodist
Youth Fellowship, is a member
of the Winona Symphony Orchestra , the YMCA and the
YMCA Teen Center. His hobbies
are canoeing and model cars and
he has five brothers.
Next fall Reed plans to enroll
at Winona State College and is
looking forward to a career in
either music or in parks work.

TOP TEN RKORDS

WET or dry, you'll lead
the fashion parade
with this leather 'n ' leopard sports coat. Budgeted for a coed , it's fakery
at its best—smooth imitation leather and plush
false fur. Cinch it tight
around the waist and it's a
trench coat , dramatized
with stand-u p * fur collar
and r o l l - back cuffs.
Pocket the belt, and it's
a button-up with only a
skimmer of fur paneled
down the front, And , just
to prove it can go everywhere,, turn it inside out
and wear it, for it's completely reversible . Leather
boots and news vendor 's
cap provide the final
"weather guard" touch .

Best-selling records of the week
based on The Cash Sox Magazine 's nationwide survey.

"EVERYDAY PEOPLE," Sly
and the Family Stone
"TOUCH ME," Doors
"BUILD ME UP , BU1TERCUP," Foundations
"CRIMSON AND CLOVER ,"
Tommy James and the
Shondells
"CAN I C H A i YG E MY
MIND?" , Dfcvis

"GAMES THAT P E O P L E
PLAY ," South

Listen fo

the

INNER EDGE
SUNDAY

NIGHTS
at 10:30

"YOU SHOWED ME ," Turtles

on KWNO

"THIS MAGIC MOMENT ,"
Jay and the Americans

Brought to You

"I'M LIVIN' in SHAME,"
Diana Ross and the Supremes

LOFQBJST'S

"THE WORST THAT COULD
HAPPEN ," B r o o k l y n
Bridge

In the Miracle Mall

by

Record Headquarters
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Early-morning risers have a tendency to
equate early upness with a total holiness.
Teen-agers claim getting up in the morning is the first great Trauma.
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METHINKS SCIENCE could hove been a little
quieter in rumbling about the now defined association of sleep and cardiac attacks.
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SOME PEOPLE SPRING from bed cheerfully and clear-eyed, convinced that the
early bird really does catch the worm!

I

I
i .
,

?
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And if they won 't go to bed at night,however
will mothers haul them out of same in time for
school these wintry mornings?

"
I

¦

¦

Teen-agers claim the worm is not worth the
effort and groggily disappear under warm
covers for another half hour of sound snobz-

. ¦ . . ing. '
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Getting the youngsters out of bed in the morning, on schooldays at least, requires all the
passionate creativity a mother can muster.

After all , mothers of teen-agers have always fought a hard enough battle trying
to foist sleep upon their bright-eyed sons
and daughters. Now with scientists seemingly agreeing with them—they'll never
get to bed at a reasonable hour.
I

.

¦ '

IF YOU ARE LUCKY, you can bake your
son out of bed by turning the electric
blanket up to the highest setting. If not,
you can always set three alarm clocks in
strategic spots around the room-—hop ing
that he w ill hear at least one of them.
'

' ;¦¦ ¦ >. ¦ ¦

You could call your daughter on the telephone,
or threaten to let down all her hems,or promise her a dishwasher,if she's the sort that is apt
to take your conniving bribes to heart .

IF ALL ELSE FAILS, maybe you ought to
consider purchasing one of the new beds
now on the market. For the price of a
thousand peanut butter sandwiches you
can buy an ejecting bed that will catapult your reluctant teen-ager upright at
the proper early hour and start him on his
day with a certain amount of sincerity- ..'
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Ocean Current Princip le
Can Be Seen in Fish Bowl
PROBLEM: Water currents.
NEEDED : A fish bowl, hot water, cold water , food
coloring, a pouring container, ice cubes.
DO THIS: Put hot water into the bowl (about half
full) then slowly pour colored cold water into it. The
cold water will sink to the bottom , under the hot water.
Put color on an ice cube , hold the cube at the surface of the water and watch the currents set up due
to the temperature differences .
COMMENT: Warm water is lighter than cold water
of the same salinity and tends to move upward , while
the cooler water moves downward.
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